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PROCEEDINGS

CALIFORNIA ACADEMY

SCIENCES.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE MINERALOGY OF THE
PACIFIC COAST.

BY W. LINDGREN, U. S. GEOL. SURVEY.

1. Chromiferous Chlorite.

The great serpeiitiae belt crossing the North Fork of the

American River, above Dutch Fhit, contains several depos-

its of chromite, some of which are worked on a small scale.

While examining the ore from one of these occurrences

—

Green Valley, in the canon of the American River below

Towle's on the Central Pacific Railroad—I found coatings

of a scaly mineral of a beautiful peach blossom color, to-

gether with smaller pieces of the same mineral in massive

state. The substance proved to be a chlorite, and is most
closely allied to that variety of cUnochlore to which Kok-
scharow"^ has given the rather harshly sounding name of

Jiofschubeite. With a magnifying glass the scaly coatingsi

are seen to be composed of thin hexagonal tables from

'Bull. Ac. St. Petersburg, 369. 1861.

2d Ser., Vol. I.— 1. Issued December 20, 1887.
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0.2 mm. diameter down to the smallest dimensions, often

Touglily arranged in rosette form; also of smaller fibrous

masses of the same mineral. Under the microscope these

latter are mixed with minute grains of uwarowite and

<chromite. The mineral in its massive state is grown together

•with chromite, shows a fine parallel fibrous structure and

^ pale purplish color. The crystals are hexagonal tables

with perfect cleavage parallel to the base, apparently bor-

dered by oR, and small faces of a striated R, the sign of

%vhich cannot be ascertained; it is too small to give sig-

nals in the goniometer, and the very slight thickness of the

tables prevents accurate measurements with micrometer

and micrometer screw. H.--=2. G. (massive variety)^2.69.

Streak white. Lustre of cleavage face somewhat pearl}'.

Under the microscope the tables, when resting on their

base, are transparent and of a pale purplish color. Between

crossed nicols the crystals prove to be double-refracting

and biaxial. The apparently strictly hexagonal tables are

twinned monoclinic crystals; the most regular forms are

xisually divided in six sectors having a common apex in

the center and their axes of elasticity in different position.

^ee Fig. 1, in Avhich the shading indicates the position of

the plane of the optical axes in each sector. Tiie colors of

interference are low on the base, not exceeding the greys

of the first order; those of the fibrous aggregates are

more vivid, more so in fact than is usual with the chlorites.

In convergent light the plane of the optical axes is found

in each sector to be parallel to its base; angle of the opticid

axes quite large, probably about 30^. Double refraction

positive. The character of the dispersion cannot be well

observed on account of the small size of the crystals.

The acute bisectrix stands nearly normal to the base,

•oP, and the extinction of the fibres is consequently quite

small. Pleochroismus distinct: a & b purplish, c (vibrat-

ing perpendicularly to oP) yellowish red.
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The division ia regular sectors, as indicated by Fig. 1, is

found among the crystals; but frequently the sectors are

more irregular. See Figs. 2, 3 and 4.

FIG 1.

IG 2.

FIG 3.

Before the blowpipe the mineral becomes greenish white,

and is fusible on the edges with great difficulty. With
fluxes strong chromium reactions.

An analysis of the massive variety which Dr. W. H.
Melville, of the U. S. Geological Survey, had the kindness

to make, gave:

Loss at 105°
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The material was free from cliromite.and nwarowite.

To facilitate comparison, I give here one of the manjr
analyses of kiimmererite (from Dana's Mineralogy), and v.

Leuchtenberg's analysis of kotschubeite.

kammererite. Uotschubfite.
Texas, Pa. Ural.

H2O ....13.20 % 12.63 %

Si O2....3I.3I " 32.67''

CrsO .... 2.98 " 4.09"

AJ2O3 ...12.8i
'•' 13.18"

FeO .... 2.46 " 2.22 (Fe. O3)

MO.... 0.45 "

Ca O . . . . 0.82 "

MgO ....35.02" 35.65 %

99.08 100.53

The two forms of chlorite, penninite and dinochlore (I'ipi-

dolite in Dana's Mineralogy) have, according to Rammels-
berg, substantially the same composition, and differ only in

their crystallization, penninite being hexagonal, and dino-

chlore monoclinic. Both have varieties rich in chromium:

that corresponding to poinudte being kammererite, occur-

ring in the Urals, and at the well known locality of Texas,

Pa. It has been proved to be uniaxial by Descloizeaux "^

and J. P. Cook, Jr.t Various authors have also designa-

ted it as rhodophyllite, chromchlorite, rhodochrom. The
chromiferous variety of dinochlore kotschuheile, from the

Urals, has been described by N. v. Leuchtenberg, ^ but

has since then, as far as I am aware, not been noticed from

any other part of the world, and its occurrence in Califor-

nia is therefore not without interest.

V. Leuchtenberg arrives at the conclusion that kotscJiu-

heite is a variety of dinochlore, but differing from it in the

*Miueralogie. T. I.

t Am J. Sc. II. XLIV, p. 201.

I Bull. Soc. Imp. de St. Petersburg. XIII, 34. 1869.
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inclination of the acute bisectrix to the normal of the base;

while this vahie amounts to 12°-16^ in clinochlor, it has

been measured to 1°-'2P in kotschubeite,. v. Leuchten-

berg's description applies entirely to the California occur-

rence as to the optical characters, but the crystal form

differs. The mineral from Ural had the form of hexagonal

jDyramids, and was apparently composed of simple crystals,

while that here described occurs as thin tables composed of

three individuals, twinned according to the well known law of

clinochlore, so as to appear as hexagonal crystals. In the

position of the optical axis the crystals most resemble those

of clinochlore from Texas, Pa., described by Cook.

A further and notable difference from Kokscharow's

kotschubeite, and indeed from any known chromiferous

<ihlorite, is in the very high percentage of Crg Ogj v. Leuch-
tenberg found 4.09 %, while the highest percentage of

of Cr2 O3, in kiimmereite is 5.50 %.

The analysis of the California mineral shows more than

twice that amount, viz. : 11.392 per cent, Crg O3 replac-

ing AI2 O3, but in other respects agrees well with those

of kammererite and kotschubeite given above for com-

parison. Nearly half a per cent, of Ni^O also enters into

the composition of the mineral; it is similar in this respect

to kammererite, which often also contains a small amount of

this metal.

In the collection of the State Mineralogical Museum,
there is one specimen of chromite from near Jackson, Ama-
dor County, covered by a thin coat of massive, peach blos-

som colored chromiferous chlorite. Whether it is kiimmer-

erite or kotschubeite, is diiiicult to decide.

2. Uwarowite.

Together with the kotschubeite, mixed with it as small

grains or lining small fissures in chromite as almost micro-

scopic crystals with brilliant faces, there occurs a deep em-

erald-green garnet. Under the microscope the crystals
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prove to be almost perfect dodekahedrons. With fluxes,

stroDg chromium reaction. H. above 6. Refraction very

strong. Between crossed nicols some grains are isotropic,

but the hxrgest number faintly double refracting, some
showing an approximate division in sectors. Garnets, as

well known, often present abnormal phenomena of double

refraction, and, according to Rosenbusch,* the uwarowite

always shows these optical anomalies. Uwarowite is

known from New Idria, California, occurring on chromite.

(See Dana's Mineralogy.)

A green chromium mineral, also on chromite, from the

vicinity of Livermore, Cal., given to me as trautwinite, also

proved to be uwarowite, in microcrystalline form.

Trautwinite t is a mineral associated Avith chromite from

Monterey County. In chemical composition it approaches

uwarowite somewhat, but differs, according to Gold-

smith, in its crystal form, it being hexagonal; it is, more-

over, very soft, while uwarowite has a hardness approach-

ing 7.

3. Scorodite.

At Steamboat Springs, Nevada, in the metamorphic series,

metalliferous veins occur with arsenopyrites among other

minerals. On this, in cavities and cracks, coatings of a
leek green scorodite are found, which, under the microscope,

prove to be often perfect crystals with the usual combina-

tion of pyramid and pinacoids (111.010.100). Refrac-

tion and double refraction very strong. This mineral

has recently been found by Professor A. H. Ches-

ter, at the Hornsilver miue,| Utah, and as deposit from ar-

seniferous thermal waters in the Yellowstone Park, by Mr.

A. Hague, g of the U. S. Geological Survey.

* Microskopische Physiographie der Mineralien, 2d ed., p. 269.

tE. Goldsmith. Proc. Ac. Philad., 1873. 9.348,365.

t Am. J. Sc, April, 1887.

§ Am. J. Sc, September, 1887.
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UNUSUAL NESTING SITES. II.

BY WALTEE E. BRYANT.

Read December 5, 1887.

The entire material, with one exception, which comprises;

the present paper, has been received in brief notes or dic-

tations from Messrs. W. Otto Emerson, A. M, Ingersoll and

Chas W. Knox, leaving the part taken by the author simply

that of editor and compiler. The initials following the

cases cited are those of the observers, to whom my tlianks^

are due for communicating their interesting field observa-

tions.

Tyrannus verticalis.

Arkansas Flycatcher.—A nest was found built upon a

fence-post more than half a mile from the nearest tree. It

was secured from observation on one side by a board nailed-

to the post and projecting above it. (A. M. I.)

Sayornis nigricans.

Black Ph(ebe.—A pair built for two consecutive years in;

a well four feet below the surface. The first year a second

nest was built after the first had been taken. (W. O. E.)

Epidonax difficilis.

Baird's Flycatcher.—A nest was built at the bottom of

a hole five inches deep, made by a red-shafted flicker in a.

live oak. (A. M. I)

Cyanocitta stelleri frontalis.

Blue-fronted Jay.—A strange departure from the usual

habits of jays was noticed in Placer County, Cal., where

they had persisted in building within the show-sheds in

spite of the noise and smoke of passing trains. The de-

struction of their nests by the men employed on the water

2d See., Vol.1. Issued December 20, 1887.
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train, which makes two trips a week through the sheds

during the summer, sprinkling the woodwork and tearing

down the nests of jays and robins with a hook attached to

a pole, seemed not to discourage them. So accustomed do

the jays become to the passing of trains, that the}' will

often remain on their nests undisturbed.

In one season more than two hundred nests of ja,js and

robins were destroyed, so the train men say, between Cisco

and Summit, a distance of thirteen miles. Some of the

nests were but partially built, others contained eggs; these

latter ones having probably been overlooked on previous

trips

.

The nesting of the jays within the snow-sheds is, so Mr.

Ingersoll supposes, to avoid the persecution of squirrels.

None, he thinks, however, succeed in rearing a brood, for

of more than tliirtv nests which he found, nearly all were

uncompleted. (A. M. I.)

Spinus tristis.

Ameeican Goldfinch.—In 1884, a grove of young willoAvs

that had been occupied the previous season by a colony of

tricolored blackbirds, was found deserted by them. Manj'

of the blackbirds' nests still remained in forks of the wil-

lows from four to ten feet above the marsh. Six of these

old nests were in possession of American goldfinches. The
present tenants had loosely filled the nests about one-half full

of cat-tail down, and had formed only a slight hollow for

the nest proper. Some were found with eggs, and in others

there were "birds in last year's nests." (A. M. I.)

Melospiza fasciata samuelis.

Samuel's Song Spaerow.—A nest containing three eggs

was found in a round oyster can, which had lodged side-

ways among some driftwood in a willow tree. (W. O. E.)

Pipilo fuscus crissalis.

Califoenia Towhee.—A pair constructed a nest in a five-

gallon kerosene oil-can that lay on its side in a shallow
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ditch. Part of one end of the can liad been cut open, giv-

ing access to the birds. (W. O. E.)

Chelidon erythrogaster.

Barn Swallow.—A kind-hearted postmaster in the coun-

try nailed a shelf-like board against the porch above the

entrance to his office, intending to give the crimson house

finches a place to build. A pair of barn swallows took

possession of this arrangement and biiilt on top of it a nest

composed of straw and feathers. This is the only instance

I have known where this species used no mud in the com-

position of its nest. The position of this nest was less

remarkable than the peculiarit}^ of its structure. (A. M. I.)

A barn swallow's nest w\as built a few feet below the sur-

fjice of a well which was in daily use, water being raised

by means of a windlass and bucket. The weight of the

growing young became so great that it broke the nest from the

moist ground, and the young were drowned. A second nest

was speedily begun upon a shelf of rock, nearly thirty feet

below the surface, and not high above the water. Unfor-

tunately, the result of this second attempt was not learned,

for it would be exceedingly interesting to know how, if at

all, the young were brought to the surface from so great a

depth. (C. W. K.)

The nesting of another pair of these swallows was illus-

trative as much of persistency in nest building as it was of

the unusual site which they eventually chose, prompted by
repeated molestation. Three nests were built in succession;

the first, containing five eggs, was taken from a partially

abandoned mining tunnel, ten feet from the entrance; later,

a second nest and five eggs was found, and taken nearly

twenty feet from the entrance of the same tunnel. On sub-

sequent visits a swallow would fly out as soon as Mr. Knox
entered the tunnel, but the third nest was happily not dis-

covered until the eggs had hatched. This nest was about

fifty feet from the entrance, and under cover of partial dark-
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ness the persevering pair had built and reared a brood. The

finding of the last nest happened by chance. Mr. Knox had

descended a shaft connected Avith the tunnel and was pass-

ing along the level with a lighted candle when he saw a bird

fly from close before him, and aided by the light which he

carried, the nest, with four large young, was found, but left

undisturbed. (C. W. K.)

Tachycineta bicolor.

Tree Swallow.—A few years ago I found a nest with

young in a crevice under the projecting and decayed deck

of a lumber lighter, moored in Oakland harbor.

Vireo huttoni.

Hutton's Vireo.—A pair of vireos built this year in the

outer branches of a live oak, only a few feet above the ex-

haust pipe from a steam pump, where at times they were

compelled to suspend work, owing to the dense vapor which

enveloped them. Four eggs were laid in this nest. (C. W. K.)

Cistothorus palustris.

Long-billed Marsh Wren.—A conspicuous nest, con-

taining eggs, was woven among the almost leafless branches

of a young willow, five feet above a fresh water marsh. The
false nests were built as usual, but in the coarse grass near

by. (A. M. I.)
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WEST COAST PULMONATA ; FOSSIL AND LIVING.

BY J. G. COOPEK, M. D.

(Contimied from Bull. 8, page 514.)

C.

—

Introduced Species.

Zonites CUltellatUS Thomson. (See Bull. 4, 246 )

Mr. J. H. Thomson, now of New Bedford, Mass., writes

on this species as follows:
'

' In relation to my mistaking a specimen of H. mormonum
for one of Z. cnlfellatus, I had, at the time of its discovery,

never seen any specimen of the former, or any species found

in California except those around San Francisco Bay. I

went to the ' southern mines' in 1849, but got no land-shells^

there. In 1852 I lived on San Pablo Creek, 4,| miles north

of Redwood Peak. I found Z. cuUeUatiis living in consider-

able abundance on the road from Oakland to the Redwoods,

in a springy little valley." This locality, as marked on a

map by Mr. Thomson, is 2J miles northwest of the summit

of Redwood Peak, at the head of a branch of Temescal

Creek, and on the zone of calcareous tufa mentioned in

Bull. 7, 373.

"Afterwards, several squatters settled there, and began

raising hogs, poultry, etc. Next year I could not find any

shells there; the hogs had eaten them. On my second visit

to California, in 1854, I found the shell described by Mr

.

Binney as H. anachoreta, and three other kinds, on the

east slope of the Contra Costa hills, near my house.

I have lately received a specimen of H. mormonum var»

circumcarincda Stearns, and was struck with the great re-

semblance to my Z. cultellatus, only that this was smoother.

I have not seen the latter for some years, as it is in the New
York Museum."

2d Ser., Vol. I. Issued Dec. 31, 1887.
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Mr. Binnej also writes: "Thomson's shell was of the

European group of Z. acies," found about the Mediterranean

Sea. Mr. Thomson, having found no native species that

could be confounded with it, and being so exact as to local-

ity, as well as the cause of its extinction there, we must be-

lieve that the original stock was brought alive from

Southern Europe by ship, about 1850, and was placed

where it would probably become abundant, with a view of

supplying the market in future, just as F. pomaiia and

other species have been introduced into many parts of the

world for food supply ; also, P. aspersa, at Santa Barbara

and the Sandwich Islands. Though the location was well

chosen, there was not sufficient shelter to protect them
from the hogs.

As almost any large species may be introduced, by
settlers, in this way, we may suppose that the single shell

of the Mexican P. huffoniana, found in 1857 by Mr. Holder,

on the bay shore at Alameda, was a relic of such an at-

tempted colonization. The strange occurrence of Orthalmis

zebra on Vancouver's Island, alive, as reported by Mr. Lord,

may be another instance. (See P. P. Carpenter's Report on

Mollusca of the West Coast of North America, 1863, p.

607.)

As accidentall}^ introduced alive, I may refer to the spec-

imen of Adioracophorus found in a bale of the " Pulu" fern

brought'from the Sandwich Islands for mattress making. (See

Proc. Cal. Acad., v. 195, Nov., 1871.) I also received last

year, through Dr. Harkness, a very young Bulimoid shell,

living, found adhering to dried plants in a herbarium from

Panama. If it had been the warm season, it might have sur-

vived and grown in a moist garden or greenhouse, like

several other introduced species.

Ophiogyra heligmoidea D'Orbiguy. (See Bull. 4, 218 )

Mr. H. Moores, of Columbus, Ohio, writes about this

shell: "The specimen was found just as stated, and was
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kept separate on account of its peculiar form. There was

no misplacing of labels or any other mistake about it. I

hunted near there a year without finding another. I liav^e

tried for many years, in various ways, to have somebody

interest himself regarding it."

Specimens of the new Helicodiscus (?) (No. 23, Bali. 7,

367) have been supposed to be young of the above; but,

though resembling its inner whorls, cannot be the same

species.

The discovery of fossil examples of Gonosfoimi yalesii five

hundred miles north of its present range suggests that

these sub-fossil shells of a tropical species may be re-

mains of a former more northern extension.

Pomatia aspersa Mailer.

Mr. Binney has received this shell from San Jose, Santa

Clara county, where it was doubtless introduced for culti-

vation. The same species was reported from Santa Barbara

in 1850, but may have been taken at the Sandwich Islands,

where it was introduced by sailors. (See Amer. Jour, of

Conch., V. 211, 1870.)

Limax agrestis Liuu. (Bull. 7, :^67, No. 2.)

Living specimens, collected by Mr. W. J. Raymond in

his garden in Oakland, were sent to Mr. Binney for com-

parison with those now so common in the Atlantic States,

where they were introduced with plants from Europe, and
he considers them undoubtedly that species, probably

brought here with roots of plants. It is thus likely to be-

come a pest to gardeners, like L. hewstoni.

On the subject of the introduction of the latter, Mr. Bin-

ney Avas formerly doubtful, and thought it might be native,

as he had a similar form from Southern and Lower Califor-

nia. But on comparing the alcoholic specimens again, he

admits that they are not L. hewstoni, but either new, or

L. agrestis. This cannot be decided without more perfect

examples.
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Hyalina cellaria Miiiler. (Bull. 7, 367. No. 16.)

This species, which follows commerce around the world,

was found by Mr. W. Sutton numerous in a garden near

the centre of San Francisco. The locality produced very

large specimens, one measuring 0.55 inch in width. It may
also spread with roots of plants, like many other species,

and has already been reported by Mr. Binney from Port-

land, Or., being sometimes carried on ships' water-casks,

and the eggs thus reaching shore.

D.

—

Additions to California Species.

Hyalina subrupicola Dail. (Bull. 4, 251.)

One somewhat weathered specimen Avas found by me at

Alta, Placer County, at about 3,600 feet elevation, and hav-

ing sent it to Mr. Dall for identification, he writes that it is

his species, "larger, somewhat, than the largest I had."

Mr. Binney also examined it, and considers it "certain!}'

not indentaia," with which he had before combined Mr.

Dall's types of the species from Utah. It Avas before doubt-

fully reported from caves of Calaveras County, Cal., as well

as the cave in Utah where first found, but my dead speci-

men was from driftwood by a mountain brook, and not

near any cave.

Hyalina binneyana Morse.

The shells from Vancouver's Island, mentioned in Bull. 4,

page 253, as near H. vividala, were compared by Mr. Dall

with the types of above, and found identical. It is thus

first reported from this coast, and very likely to occur in

the mountains of California, like most of the small boreal

species. Mr. Binney reports H. virldida as found at Port-

land, Oregon, and in Utah. (Bull. Mas. Comp. Zool.,

xiii, 2, p. 4.2. "A 2d Suppl. to 5th Vol. of Terr. Moll.,"

1886.)

Selenites cselata Mazyck. (Bull. 7, 367, No. 15.)

I have given this species in the list on page 367 (Bull.
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No. 7) as 31esomphlx durantl ccelata, as I consider it merely

a sub-species, or perhaps only a variety of that species,

differing chiefly in a thicker and coarser shell, caused by

more abundant lime and moisture in the localities it in-

habits on the mainland, than on the islands where the type

was discovered. Mr. Binne}^ agrees in this opinion.

Succinea avara Say.

Mr. Binney (2d SuppL, p. 46), reports tliis eastern species

also from California, but the locality is not given. It oc-

curs in some regions east of the Sierra Nevada, but is not

known yet on their west slope.

Pupa arizonensis Gabb. (P. Vertigo) Ovata Say.

These two species, referred to in Bull. 7, page 361, are

also additions, the former only found on the east slope of

the Sierra; the latter, a common eastern species, apparently

straggling west to near San Diego.

E.

—

Xew Notes on Native Species.

Limacoids.

Referring now to the table of species given in Bull. 7. p.

367, I may further explain the reasons for grouping them, as

there done, in difterent order from that adopted by the

latest classifiers, Avho have so thoroughly investigated the

internal anatomy of these animals.

Their external characters, besides being those most easily

recognized, are also those by which they are brought under

the etfects of surrounding influences, and thus they become
naturally grouped into series, of which the members ex-

hibit similar relations to the laws of nature, independent to

a great extent of their internal structure.

Although not claiming that this similarity in habits and
appearance constitutes a basis for scientific grouping quite

independent of their organization, it becomes necessary to

use it in giving their history.
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Thus, all the Liinacoid species agree in absence of exter-

nal shell, and therefore, while without that slight protec-

tion, can better escape their enemies, as Avell as the effect

of droughts, fires, and cold, by crawling into fissures thafc

the others cannot enter. They also suffer less by being

washed down in the winter torrents, and follow retreating

moisture as the streams dry up; so that some of Nos. 1, 4,

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 may be found active all summer in damp
canons or spring-heads, along weedy brooks and edges of

ponds. Near the bay Nos. 6, 7, 8 are, however, scarce after

April, and Nos. 9, 10 after June.

Limax [AmaUa) hewstoni J- G- C. (No. 3.)

There seems reason to believe that this species is of only

annual existence, which may be the case also with the other

Limaces, though I have not seen it published. They dis-

appear with the first hot, dry weather, and are then found

for a while in the burrows of animals a foot or two deep,

where their eggs are deposited (also near the surface about

wells and cisterns), but after July none can be found even

in excavations five or six feet deep. After the ground is

well soaked with rain in late autumn they reappear in num-

bers, but very few more than half grown, some of late

broods, perhaps surviving in the wettest spots. As none

are ever found far from gardens, they are absent where the

native species survive in the dry season.

The variability in color among these shell-less mollusca

is well known, but its origin in the principle of self-pro-

tection by mimetic accommodation has not been much re-

marked upon. In this species, and some others which feed

chiefly at night and in cloudy wet weather, the blackish

tints chiefly prevail, and seem to deepen after they first

come to the surface, but specimens of L. campestris and

L. agrestis are often found of light shades or with streaks re-

sembling the nervations of dead leaves, among which they

creep in the daytime.

In the large kinds of Ariolimax, Nos. 4 and 5, yellowish
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is also the prevailing color, like that of many dead forest-

tree leaves, and they are often blotched irregularly with

black, like leaves mouldy or decayed. The small species

and sub-species, A. niger, andersoni and hemphilU, are either

black, or pale with dark specks irregularly scattered on or

between the granulations, while the furrows separating these

are of the same light color.

In Proplujsaon andersoni and hemphilU, the furrows are

darker than the tubercles, giving the " foliated" appear-

ance ascribed by Dr. Gould to an Oregon " Arion " (which

was probably of this more recent genus).

A black variety of the former was also found by W. 0.

Emerson on the Santa Cruz Mountains among burnt logs,

where its color might have also been a protective variation.

My reason for making No^. 7 and 8 only sub-species of

No. 6 {A. niger), besides the local limitations before men-
tioned, are that they do not seem to differ from that species

more than the forms of L. campestris called montanus and
occidentcdis differ from that species, and Mr. Binney now
admits that they intergrade with it.

I am inclined to think that all the Limacoids except Limax
are biennial, taking most of two years for their growth, and
then dying, but some may live longer, especially those

hatched late in the season.

Mr. Binney considers Prophysaon andersoni as " probably

a distinct species," founding this opinion on the genital

organs, bat the differences in form noted are such as are

likely to vary with season, and to change after oviposition.

In either case, the specific name is prior to that of P. liemp-

hilli, although T described it as an ''Avion''' before the

later genus was separated, noticing its resemblance to A.

foliolatus Gould.
Vitrinoid.

The distinctions separating this group from the Helicoid

may be broadly stated as the absence of thickened expanded

2d Ser., Vol. I.
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lip to the shell, as well as thinner and plainer shells, though

these characters differ] from those derived from internal

organs. In our native species, however, they serve very

well to separate the two groups.

Mesomphix (vancouverensis?) simplicilabris Ancey, (No. 13.)

Mr. Binney, in 2d Supp., p. 41, calls this a variety of 31.

voyona, but unless confounded with immature shells of that

form, it seems as nearly connected with the above, the shell

as found near this bay having the smooth polished surface

and undeflected lip of the young of the larger forms, with

the small size and wider umbilicus of the small var. of.Jf.

voyana. That it is not a hybrid is shown by its not being

found with either of the others, and it is very rare any-

where, appearing to be either a survival of an ancestral

form, or a proof that M. voyana is a derivation from the

larger forms. Mr. Binney writes about specimens I sent

him:

"The lingual is like that of M. vancouverensis.'''' He also

remarks on the similarity of the shell to his new form, " M.

hempMlli,'" from Washington Territory; but that is much
larger, and with a contracted umbilicus. As M. voyana

also intergrades with M. sportella, it seems as if all these

forms must yet be considered as only subspecies, like those

of some other west slope species.

Microphysa conspecta Bland. (No. 2i.)

The unexpected appearance of these little delicate species

in cultivated grounds is shown by the finding of this shell

for the first time east of San Francisco Bay in 1886, at Hay-

wards. A hanging basket, planted with ferns and covered

with mossy bark brought from a canon near by, was hung

in my garden, and some months later I looked under

the bark to see if any molluscans had remained in it. I

found the above species abundant, and in a few weeks took

out over one hundred, always finding more, still immature.

After being unwatered for four months, and becoming quite

dry, they revived on being moistened.
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Mr, Binney writes that lie once found a similar colony of

Hyalina exigua in a fern garden in Boston. The resem-

blance of these two species externally is very great, but on

account of differences in jaw and teeth, the former is put

lately with the Helicidce. The similarity of habits now^

shown, in addition to their similar shells, is a strong argu-

ment for retaining both in one group. Mr. Raymond has

also found it in a garden in Oakland.

Helicodiscus lineatus Say. (No. 22.)

In the "Manual of American Land-shells," Mr. Binney

puts this among the "universally distributed species," (a

division which might better be named circumboreal or

boreal for those only North American), since many are not

found far south of latitude 49°, or only along mountain

ranges. He remarks that the specimens found by Hemphill

at Oakland, Cal., and in Idaho, are without the colored

lines from which the species was named. In this they re-

semble the undescribed form (No. 23), but unlike that,

probably have internal teeth. This is a reason for deferring

the description or naming of the latter until living speci-

mens can be obtained. I have not heard of the former

having been obtained by anyone else in California.

Helicoids.

Mesodon (Aplodon) armigerUS Ancey. (No. 25.)

The recent separation of this form from the Oregouian
31. Columbianus, is fully elucidated in Binney 's 2d Supple-

ment, with illustrations. Considering, however, the occur-

rence of another variety in Plumas County (Bull. 7, 358),

and that no specimens from the northwestern part of Cali-

fornia have yet been compared with either of them, it seems
probable that all the later forms will yet be found to inter-

grade with that first described, reducing them to subspe-

cies.
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Arionta arrosa Gould. (No. 26.)

I have lately seen several more specimens of the small

form mentioned in Bull, 7, p. 372, labeled "A. arrosa, Ala-

meda Co." by the finder, and probably from near the same
locality. It is therefore not a chance straggler there, though
rare and local only in or near " KedAvood Canon," just as it

is found near the redwoods Avest and north of the bay. The
size is less than that of coast specimens, but larger than

some from Napa County, and though about equal to some
of the varieties of A. californiensis, differs in seven whorls

and other characters. Connecting links between the two
are not found yet, though var. holderiana east of the bay
comes very near some of the forms of var.? exarata north

of it.

A. (californiensis) ram n sa Gould. (No. 32.)

This form shows an ability to withstand droughts and
heat, great than any other of the large banded species of

this coas^ On the east shore of San Francisco Bay it is

sometimes found in colonies along the sides of little gullies,

washed out by springs which almost entirely dry up in sum-
mer, and where no rocks or trees shelter them, the largest

vegetation being a c irse grass about five feet high, and
annual herbage. Th( may be found in these stations tor-

pid during about four dry months, partly concealed in

slight cavities, and are remarkable for thickness of shell,

derived from the fossiliferous soil of tbe pliocene terraces

jrom which the springs flow. They are not found along the

permanent streams near by, where rocks and shade abound,

and where the thin form No ''•O is rather common.

A. anachoreta Biuney.

In the synopsis (Proc. Cal. Acad., iii, 338.), I classed this

bandless shell as perhaps identical with a form found near

lat. 42°, and still of uncertain specific standing; but since I

have collected near the place where Thomson found the
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type specimen, and for fifty miles or more around there, I

am satisfied that it is merely a Landless (perhaps diseased)

specimen of one of the large species found there. Mr.

Binney remarked its resemblance to A. nickliniana. It is

perhaps as near var. bridgesii, which is the prevailing form

where it lived, bnt may have been of var. holderiana. Simi-

lar accidental defects being found in all the banded spe-

cies, it cannot be considered a subspecies, and scarcely a

variety. The same may be said of the form called nicklini-

ana Lea., a very uncertain type, while var. bridgesii is well

defined. Bandless specimens of other forms are sometimes

found.

Mr. Ancey, who is inclined to divide both genera and

species too much, has recently made new names for the

groups here included in Arionta and (Jampylrea, viz., Hel-

mlntlioglypta Ancey, type A. tadiculata Binney, which he

says differs much from Arionta (arbustorum) internally, and

Micrarionta Ancey, types C? riificincta, C? gahbi and C?
facta., which I consider of the same group as C? trasJdi, C?
fidelis, etc., though he does not include these.

From his remarks on these two genera, I conclude that

he retains the latter in Lysinoe (but still uses the generic

name Aglaia), giving the two new genera as the parallel

series to Arionta and Campyloia of Europe.

A. exarata (Pfeiffer). (No. 35.)

It was intended to have the name of this shell in the col-

umn of species, like Nos. 26 and 30, but the printers put it

with the subspecies. Should it yet prove to intergrade

with either of the two, it will be with 26, not with 30.

C. ? (fidelis?) infumata Gould. (No. 36.)

In his "1st Suppl. to Terr. Moll, of U. S.," Mr. Binney
has figured one of the links between the two so-called

species here combined as "the smooth form of infumata,'''

but does not mention the many intermediate gradations be-

tween the two, which perhaps he has not seen. It mav,
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however, be as well to continue to regard the original types

of west-coast forms as distinct species, the intermediate

links being generally confined to narrow geographical limits.

It is a still unsettled biological problem whether different

species of these low orders of animals may not originate

new species by hybridization, some of the progeny being

fertile, and perpetuated by natural selection. Mr. Binney,

("Man. of Amer. Land Shells," pp. 122-3, 1885) con-

siders the two as identical, or varieties of one species, bvit

thev exhibit such a wide difference in their extreme forms

as is not seen in any other known species, and must rank at

least as sub-species.

C. ? hifumata presents a curious instance of possibly pre-

servative color-variation, as it commences to appear just

south of the Oregon boundary, where a drier climate makes

fires more frequent, and from its color is less easily

seen by enemies among charred logs and leaves, while

its lower, angled form, enables it to crawl under logs

or into fissures of rocks, where C. ? fidelis cannot thus

protect itself. Thus it exists with the depressed forms,

11 and 37, as far east as Solano County. The same

may be observed of the angled and hirsute race of C. ? mor-

monum, called lullebrandl, found in the Sierra Nevada be-

tween lat. 37° and lat, 38^. A black variety of C. ? sequoicola

has also been found in the Santa Cruz Mountains, where

fires are so frequent and destructive, but no angled form

of any kind is yet known in the southern Coast Kange, al-

though a fossil of that shape occurs on Santa Barbara

Island, which I have referred to the living species A. ? trtjoni,

now only found rounded. (See Proc. Cal. Acad. VI., 17,

1875.)

It is not uncommon to find colonies of some of the large

Helicoids killed by fire, a slight scorching of the shell being

sufficient to kill them. It is thus evident that in the dri(ir

localities farthest from the coast where fires are likely to
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spread most widely, the angled, or even the depressed shells,

being best suited to crawl into the deep fissures of the earth,

rocks, or under logs, must oftenest escape burning, and thus

become the prevailing forms stocking those regions. Thus

may be explained the distribution of such forms as A. (cal.)

ramentosa (No. 32), which prevails over most of the two

counties east of San Francisco Bay, while A. exarata takes

the place of A. arrosa in most of Santa Clara valley, but is

less common west of the Santa Cruz Mountains.

An aj)proach to the angled form is sometimes seen in 31.

armigerus (No. 25), but as that species only lives in very

damp places, this variety may be of different origin. The

imperforate and toothed variety is given as Ancey's type,

but the umbilicated toothless form is the most common,
being very near that found in Plumas County.

Mr. Badger has lately brought from Eel Eiver, Humboldt

County, near lat. 40°, and perhaps 1,000 feet elevation, the

largest specimens of C. ? in/nmafa I ever saw. One belongs

to Binney's smooth variety, but is nearly destitute of angle,

and though very dark has a darker line on the body whorl,

and traces of the impressed revolving grooves of Jidelis. It

measures in breadth 1.74 inch, axis 0.76, alt. 0.90, being of

about three times the bulk of Alameda County shells, and

with only traces of their peculiar epidermis, but is a dead

shell somewhat worn. It is the largest land-shell I have seen

from the west coast of the United States.

A smaller, less worn shell, from the same place, is

more angled, but the surface even more like that of Jidelis,

shining beneath, but band very faint. They might in-

deed be almost called a black variety of Jidelis, and are

truly intermediate. The largest has about the width of the

great G. netuherrt/ana figured in Binney's 1st Suppl., PI. IV.,

but is higher and heavier. With them are some of A. arrosa,

very large and approaching the form I called arhoretoriim

Val., also one 31. vancoaverensis nearer the Oregon shell than
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those southward. These show the effect of the climate to-

ward the northwest, and indicate a promise of new forms

in that direction. Species are known to extend across the

country for 150 miles inland, at short intervals, near lat.

40° to 41°, but are still very imperfectly known.

A Portland, Oregon, paper reports that the large species

of that vicinity, C. ? fidelis, is sold there for food.
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BIRDS AND EGGS FROM THE FARALLON ISLANDS.

BY WALTEE E. BRYANT.

Read December 19, 1887.

Situated about thirty-five miles west from San Francisco.

California, is a cluster, or rather three clusters, of rocky

islands commonly known as the Farallones. Upon the

charts, these islands are individually designated as North,

Middle and South Farallones.

The latter island is the largest, and the only one inhabi-

ted; all the sea-birds that nest on the others are also found

upon the South Farallon. It is regarding this island and

the adjacent rocks that this paper will treat.

The islands have been occasionally visited by naturalists,

but their stay has usually been of short duration, a few

hours oftentimes; or, if they stayed for days, the time has

been largely devoted to the accumulation and care of spec-

imens rather than to the study of the birds which congre-

gate in countlefiS numbers during the breeding season.

Mr. AV. Otto Emerson, who visited the South Farallon

from June 14th to July 2d, 1885, and again from May 2d to

June 2d, 1887, has generously placed with me his match-

less collection of birds and eggs and his notes regarding

them, for publication. Mrs. W. H. Rugg, wife of the chief

light-keeper, has contributed interesting notes and data

concerning many of the birds, particularly straggling

species.

The first impression of the island, Mr. Emerson tells me,

is that it is low, rounded and knoll-shaped; but on ap-

proaching nearer, it discloses its high, rough and rocky

character. By the time the anchorage at Fisherman's Bay
is reached, the island and adjacent rocks are seen to be

fairly alive with birds, whose clamor and rushing wings, as

2d Ser., Vol. I. Issued January 19, 1888.
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they rise—alarmed by the boat's whistle—can be compared

only to a swarm of bees on a grand scale, at the time of

leaving the hive and undecided what direction to take.

Arch Rock, Sugar Loaf and East End seem, in places, to

be covered with snow, as the sunlight falls upon the white

breasts of the murres.

The South Farallon extends about a mile in length from

east to west, and is nearly half as wide as long. It is of

granite formation, with a broken ridge extending length-

wise and interrupted, in places, by precipitous bluffs and

ragged, rocky points.

At the west end is the highest bluff, Indian Head, one

hundred and five feet above the sea-level. From there a

fine view can be had of part of Breaker's Bay, and along

the whole side of the main island.

The shore-line is very uneven, long and narrow fissures

running in from the sea and often extending under the

rocks. One of these under passages has an opening on

the island, and is supplied with a fog-horn which is blown

by the rush of air driven through by the waves. From the

summit of Tower Hill, the most elevated point, 343

feet above the sea, the North Farallones, seven miles

away, can be plainly seen, with Middle Rocks lying

between—a small group, one hundred and sixty-six feet at

the greatest height. They are seldom visited, being dan-

gerous to land upon.

No shrubs of any kind grow on the island. The princi-

pal vegetation consists of the Farallon weed {Bcei^ia oiiari-

tima). This plant, and also aljileria, and the roots of Lep-

igonum macrothecum are eaten by the rabbits which inhabit

the island. They were introduced from England by a sea

captain, who brought over a few as a present to a former light-

keeper; and they multiplied until there was not sufficient

food to support them, many dying of starvation during a

dry season. At times, they furnish the only fresh meat

which the light-keepers and their families have during
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weeks or months of stormy weather. Other plants have

been introduced in the hay brought for "Jerry," the island

mule, whose duty it is to haul the car over the tramway
from the landing to the store-house.

The only fresh water to be had on the island is that which
is caught during the rainy season and saved in cisterns. A
few springs near the shore line are too strongly charged

with guano to admit of their being used for drink.

Birds rarely or never fly against the light-tower, but oc-

casionally strike the bell-wires running from the house to

the tower.

The abundance of the breeding water-birds is estimated

to be in the following order: 1. Murre. 2. Western Gull.

3. Cormorants (including three kinds). 4. Pigeon Guil-

lemot. 5. Tufted Puffin. 6. Cassin's Aviklet. 7. Ashy
Petrel.

It is, of course, understood that the land birds of this

catalogue are, in most cases, to be regarded as strag-

glers either driven offshore by high winds, astray in heavy
fogs, or resting on their migrations to the north or south-

ward.

During the bird-wave in May, 1886, the weather was un-

usually fair. jSo stragglers were noticed by Mr. Emerson
in 1885. Mrs. Kugg saw a few that year.

1. Lunda cirrhata.

Tufted Puffin.—Arriving at the island in pairs during

the latter part of March, they associate in pairs until their

single egg is laid, after which the one not sitting re-

mains near the entrance to the burrow; the presence of

this sentinel—which may be either male or female, as both

birds take part in incubation—indicates a nest with a

bird sitting.

They burrow when possible; otherwise, make use of nat-

ural cavities anywhere on the island for a nest. Sometimes
a few pieces of weeds are carried in, but often no material

is used in the nest.
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It is always safe to wear a heavy glove when taking a

bird from its nest. They will strike a few times at one's

hand, and then retreat, if there is room; but if not, they

become angered and bite viciously. One caught Mr. Em-
erson by a finger and bit it to the bone, holding on with

bull-dog tenacity until killed.

When alighting, they hold the body and head low and

then straighten up, adjust the wings and draw the head

back proudly. On the rocks, or flying about, they are si-

lent, but when two are in the same burrow they keep up

what sounds like an angry quarreling and scolding. The
sentinels, if alarmed, circle about; but when a person re-

mains perfectly quiet they will soon return and light with-

in a few yards. Their bright and oddly-shaped bill, white

eyes and yellow nuptial tufts, which flutter in the wind,

make them birds of peculiar interest to observe in life.

The food of the puffins was found by dissection to con-

sist mainly of small fish, together with some algse.

Young, with feathers plainly appearing through the

down, were taken July 26, 1886.

I have carefully measured fifty puffin's eggs, which aver-

age 70.2 mm. x 48.4 mm. The individual proportions of

eight eggs, showing the greatest and smallest extremes of

both diameters, are 81 x 50; 77 x 48; 74 x 50; 71.5 x 51; 71

X 46; 65.5 x 45; 64 x 50; 63.5 x 50 millimeters.

2. Ptychoramphus aleuticus.

Cassin's Auklet.— a strictly nocturnal species, flying

during foggy, stormy or moonlight nights, but never

at dusk. They arrive early in the year, coming in

great numbers in the night of January 14, 1887. The

auks do not fly until it is quite dark, and are supposed

not to fly very high; otherwise more, it would seem, would

strike the lighthouse. One, attracted by a lantern carried

by Mr. Emerson, flew with characteristic swiftness directly

at it, but missed and struck against the side of a house,
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when it was picked up stunned. Auks have struck persons

walking without a light, but always below the shoulders.

From the balcony of the light-tower they could be heard

below calling; their note is the most noticeable of the

night cries, seeming to predominate over all other bird

sounds, especially during stormy and windy nights.

On the Farallon Islands they do not burrow, but lay in

natural cavities over the entire island, particularly where

a pile of rocks afford concealment. The inhabited places

may be known by the excrement accumulated about the

entrance. They use no nest material, laying a single un-

marked egg. Several young are supposed to be raised dur-

ing the season. Many nests were found occupied by
young in down and one adult bird sitting upon a fresh egg;

in some nests the egg was kept warm by contact with the

young. In no instance were two old birds found in the

same nest, and no birds were found at the time search was

made without an egg or young or both. The majority of

adult birds taken were females, although both sexes were

found sitting. If provoked, either young or old will seize

a finger and hold on. The old birds are silent when on

the nest, but the downy young make a faint peeping when
disturbed. When taken from the nest, they endeavor to

crawl out of sight, and if tossed into the air they descend

quickly and hide themselves from the light. They com-

menced flying this year as early as April 2d; and eggs have

been found as late as November 20tli, 1886, showing a

breeding time extending through eight months.

The eggs, when held to the light, show a pale shade of

emerald green.

Fifty specimens measured average 45.3 x 32.5 mm. The
extreme largest and smallest eggs were found to measure

respectively 49 X 35; 48.5x33.5; 48x36; 47.5x36; 46 x

32; 43 X 32.5; 43 x 32; 42.5 x 34 millimeters.

I have taken measurements of examples of both sexes, the

averages of which, in millimeters, are here appended.
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Three males.—Wing, 127; tail feathers, 33.3; exposed

culmen, 19.2; tarsus, 23.3; middle toe and claw, 36.2.

P'ive females.—Wing, 127.8; tail feathers, 32.5; exposed

culmen, 19.8; tarsus, 23.9; middle toe and claw, 35.1.

3. Cepphus columba.

Pigeon Guillemot.—This species is one of the last to

arrive at the island, and is to be found in pairs after

May 1st.

When at rest they squat, duck-like, upon the rocks, hold-

ing the bill in horizontal position; occasionally a few will

rise to a standing position, with their bills considerably

elevated.

Previous to laying they gather in small groups, usually

near the water's edge, and when disturbed rise to the stand-

ing position, and in this attitude, with open bills, they

salute each other or returning fellows, by making a pcniliar,

whistling cry, that can be heard at all times of the day.

After pairing they fight a great deal among themselves,

chasing each other on the wing and engaging in combat on

land and water. Mrs. C. M. Crowell, of Haywards, Cal.,

witnessed a fight in the water, which continued for ten

minutes; they first held fast to each other's bills, then sepa-

rating, one dived and the other swam about watching closely

for the appearance of the first, which, on coming to the sur-

face, was at once attacked and tormented until it finally dived

and came up beyond reach of its adversary. If caught,

they show a disposition to fight, but first will endeavor to

escape by crawling away.

They lay wherever concealment can be found, in dark

caves and fissures, under boulders, and the tramway wall;

most of the nests were found on flats near the water's edge.

Two eggs, the largest number found in one nest, are laid

without any attempt being made at nest-bnilding. Some
observers have credited them with carrying small pebbles

to their nests, but as these are not always found where the
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eggs are laid, their presence may be due to some extent to

accidental accumulation. When a bird leaves the nest, the

mate at once pursues, as though trying to drive her back,

chasing her along the ground, with upraised wings, mean-
while making the usual hissing noise, and following her even

out to sea.

Upon each side of the abdomen of the specimens which

I have examined are bare spots against which the eggs are

held.

Although noisy at most times, they are invariably silent

while sitting, differing markedly from the puffins in this

respect. In no place were two birds found occupying the

same cavity. If their eggs are taken, they will lay again

in the same place.

Their food consists principally of fish, which they obtain

by their expert diving.

Egg laying begins early in May aud continues into July.

Young in down were found July 16th, 1886.

Twenty-five sets of two eggs each average 61.6 x 41.4 mm.
Selected specimens of the two extremes in size measure

66.5x41.5; 66x42; 64x43; 60x43; 60x39.5; 59.5x39.5;

58.5 X 41;5; 58.5 x 41 millimeters.

4. Uria troile californica.

Calefoknia Murre.—By far the most abundant species,

outnumbering all others combined. They begin to arrive

on the island in myriad numbers by the first of April, and

commence departing about the middle of September; by the

first of October they have all left the island but can be

seen upon the water.

Their arrival usually occurs at night when great numbers

come suddenly, and perhaps leave the next day; especially

are they likely to leave soon after coming—and before

mating—if a storm occurs, returning of course later.

The food of the murres consisted, as far as was learned?

wholly of fish.
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When on the wing the murre sometimes makes a peculiar

grunting sound; on the rocks they are very noisy, bowing
their heads continually. They are much more clamorous

and make greater demonstrations when they are joined by

others, and like all the island sea fowls, are more so before

a storm.

Distributed over the entire island and also the isolated

rocks, and North and Middle Farallones, but in places much
more abundant than in others; these densely populated

rookeries are the ones worked by the eggers, who, during

three months of the year, send the eggs of the murre and

western gull to the San Francisco market, where they find a

sale at from twelve to twenty cents a dozen.

Between 1850 and 1856 there was reported to have been

brought to San Francisco between three and four millions

of eggs. For the last few years the number of eggs mar-

keted has averaged from one hundred and eighty thousand

to two hundred and twenty-eight thousand. In 1886, two

men who were left on Sugar Loaf collected one hundred

and eight thousand eggs.

The South Farallon being the principal island, and the

only one inhabited, is the one from which, with neighbor-

ing islets, the entire egg crop is harvested—most of the

eggs coming from the Great Eookery at West End. The
bitsiness is carried on by twelve to fifteen men , who inspect

the rookeries occasionally to learn when the murres have

commenced laying, as the time varies with different seasons.

AVhen ready to begin picking, all the eggs that can Be

reached are broken, so as to insure only fresh ones being

taken, for the eggers maintain that an egg sat upon for ^a

day is unfit to market; the gulls willingly assist in this de-

stroying work. The entire main island, or rather those

parts of it which are picked, is gone over every other day.

In the forenoon of the first day they take the West End,

commencing with Main Top, going out Great Rookery and

to Indian Head, then across the flat to Murre Bridge. In
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the afternoon, if not too tired, they collect on Seal Rock;

but if this is omitted, all the eggs there must be destroyed,

and a fresh lot laid, before any can be saved for market.

The second day's picking will be made on the main part of

the island, including all the rookeries at East End, also on

the North Rocks and Sugar Loaf. Picking usually com-

mences on Sugar Loaf, an isolated rock 185 feet high. It

is warmer there, and more protected from prevailing winds,

and, being less disturbed than the main rookeries, the

murres lay there first. This rock is reached by means of a

boat, which is left in charge of one man, while fovir or five

others begin gathering, working from below upwards.

Another man starts at once to the top and collects there,

meanwhile keeping the gulls away. The boat seldom

reaches the Sugar Loaf unnoticed by the gulls; but when
it does occur, the first to make the discovery raises the cry,

when all the gulls in the vicinity rise screaming, and fol-

low the men—hovering, screaming and cackling over them.

The Sugar Loaf is the most difficult place to collect eggs.

In several places ropes are made fast to enable the eggers

to reach the most inaccessible places. Two men have lost

their lives on this rock: one of them fell, last year, into the

sea and was never found. He had injudiciously stowed too

many eggs in the front of his shirt, and in passing a narrow

shelf the eggs actually crowded him off. Minor accidents

and mishaps are of almost daily occurrence. One egger,

having about ten dozen eggs in his shirt, fell and rolled a

distance of twenty feet; although uninjured, he was com-

pletely soaked with egg. As a rule, the eggers get consid-

erably spattered by the excrement from the birds whirling

overhead.

Before proceeding further it will be well to notice closely

the men who engage in this nest robbing extraordinary, and

the methods they employ. The eggers are Italians and

Greeks, usually those who have been engaged in fishing

2d Ser., Vol. I. Issued January 19, 1888.
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about the islands: the first party to take possession each

year manages to hold their position against all comers and

to even defy the United States authorities to remove them.

Being trespassers, they have, on more than one occasion,

been taken away, but only to return the following year.

This season the party secreted themselves in Murre Cave

while the revenue cutter Corwin hovered about the island

for hours. Living in caves or tents improvised from old

sails and spars their requirements of life are few. A cotton

flour sack (1001b. size) is made into an egg shirt by cutting

out a hole in the bottom for the head and one on each side

for arm holes; a gathering string is passed around the mouth
of the sack which, when it is put on, is drawn tightly about

the waist; a slit down the front of the shirt from the neck

makes an opening for stowing the eggs, while a padding of

Farallon weed inside on the bottom forms a cushion for

them.

Arriving on the picking ground or in a murre cave, they

set to work, using both hands when possible. The birds

take wing by pitching from their narrow shelves or scram-

ble pell-mell out of the cave past the eggers. Eighteen to

twenty dozen murres eggs is considered a good load for a

shirt, and about as heavy and bulky a load as a man will

care to pack. Having filled the shirt the eggs are emptied

into a basket to be carried to the landing. If overtaken by
night, the eggs are dumped into a pile until the next day.

The baskets filled with eggs, or the heaps whicli sometimes

contain as many as one hundred and fifty to three hundred

dozen, are most carefully covered with old sacks or weeds

and weighted with rocks to prevent the gulls from getting

at the contents. A few of these persistent thieves invaria-

bly hang around the egg heaps and baskets, and if an open-

ing is espied revealing to sight an egg, they pull and tug at

the weeds or sacks till the egg is obtained, when the lucky

bird flies away with it, followed by others whose screams

soon attract a large congregation about the eggs, which in

an incredibly short space of time are all taken.
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When sending the eggs to San Francisco, they are simply

tumbled into the fishing boat; many are thereby dented or

slightly cracked, but they are seldom broken enough to in-

jure their market value. At San Francisco they are boxed

and taken to market.

The single large egg laid by the murre is deposited at any

place upon the rocks furnishing space enough for the

bird to sit. Its pear shape, an all-wise provision no doubt,

preventing it from rolling off of a slightly inclined plane.

The egg is constantly guarded by one of the pair, for if left

exposed it would be at once carried away by some watchful

gull. Sometimes two or three gulls will combine to rob a

murre that is separated a little from the colony; by feints

and tormenting from all sides the murre, in an unguarded

moment, or when striking at a gull, is certain to expose the

egg, which is immediately snatched by one of the gulls,

who, flying away, is pursued by the others for a share of the

spoil, which they seldom get. The gull in possession of the

egg retires to a convenient spot and breaks the egg, not by
dropping it, for by that he would lose the contents, but by
rolling it around against the rocks till it is dented sufficiently

for the gull to insert his beak.

The gulls pick murres' eggs up bodily, and carry them away
in their capacious mouths, but do not stick their bills into

them to get hold, as stated by some writers, whose observ-

ations must have referred to eggs already broken by the

gulls or eggers.

When the young is hatched the parents must be ever as

watchful, for the gulls will steal a young murre as soon as

they would an egg, and will swallow as large a young as

they can get down their insatiable throats.

As soon as the young can care for themselves, that is, af-

ter the pin feathers are started, the murres leave the island,

or if the gulls are particularly numerous or troublesome,

old birds, in order to save their young, crowd them from

the rocks down and into the ocean where by diving they can
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escape the gulls. If the young when crowded off a shelf

by the parent falls upon another rock it is quickly followed

by the old bird, who broods over it until another oppor-

tunity and another shove launches the j^oung one in the

water.

The parents share equally the duties of incubation, one re-

maining on the egg during the day the other by night. During
the day few are seen flying unless disturbed by the eggers or

the report of a gun, but when the relief is made morning

and night they are especially noisy, quarreling and scream-

ing in great masses of bird life.

The young sea lions have a great fondness for murre's

eggs, and as soon as they are large enough to know what an

egg is, and once get the taste of them, they become another

factor in the destruction of eggs. Mr. Emerson has seen

young sea lions with their muzzles slabbered with egg. The
old sea lions do not trouble the rookeries, but spend their

time ashore basking about the water's edge.

The island mule has also found that eggs make an agree-

able variation to his diet. He hunts nests very assiduously,

growing fat and sleek in the breeding season.

The large series of eggs of this species in Mr. Emerson's

collection exhibits a wide range of variation in coloring, they

being specimens selected from thousands. In size, fifty

ordinary sized eggs average 82.9 x 50.8 mm. The following

measurements show the extremes of normal specimens which

were examined, 92x53; 91x51; 85x54; 85x63; 79x47;

77x47; 75x49; 75 x 50.5 millimeters.

Some diminutive eggs, and those noticeably of different

shape or size, measured 95x46; 87x45; 77x48; 73x46.5;

68x44.5; 63.5x37; 60 x 38.5 millimeters.

6. Larus glaucescens.

Glaucous-winged Gull.—A few were seen about the

island as late as May.
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6. Larus occidentalis.

Western Gull.—This is the only gull which breeds on

the Farallon Islands, and eggs of other species, such as

California gull and American herring gull, purporting to have

been collected there, have undoubtedly been wrongly iden-

tified. In numbers the gulls rank about second during the

summer. In winter they distribute themselves along the

coast and into San Francisco Bay, congregating at the

island by the first of April. The gulls are indiscriminate

feeders; in addition to their usual articles of diet, they sub-

sist largely upon eggs during the summer. They do not eat

the eggs of their own species, nor do they trouble the cor-

morants after the murres have commmenced laying. Sea

urchins, crabs, young murres and rabbits, and fish stolen

from the cormorants' nests are eaten. Not bein^' quick

enough to swoop upon the rabbits, they catch them by pa-

tient watching at their burrows, and will patiently try for

fifteen minutes to swallow a squealing young rabbit, and

finally fly away with the hind feet protruding. The dead

bodies of murres are also eaten; they detach pieces of flesh

by backing away and dragging the body, meanwhile shaking

their heads, till a piece breaks off. A young gull raised

by Mrs. Rugg has returned to the island annually for four

years; although not tame enough to take food from her

hand, he comes to the house and picks up aay scraps of

cooked food thrown to him and flies away screaming. He
will not take raw meat, and would not eat it when young.

He does not appear for food oftener than once a day, and

sometimes only once a week.

They nest in small colonies of ten pairs or less, either on

low flats or the high points. Two weeks are occupied in

the rebuilding of last year's nests ; on many days they appa-

rently do not work at all. Even after the first egg is laid

they continue to carry fragments of dry Farallon weed to

their nests. The first eggs of the season were taken May
9th, in 1885 and 1886, and May 13th, in 1887. The eggers
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collect the gulls' eggs for the San Francisco market during

the first four weeks of their laying, after which they give

their whole attention to the murres.

Usually three eggs constitute a setting, but from repeated

robbing often only two are laid. When more than one egg

is found in a nest by the eggers they are destroyed on sus-

picion of having been incubated. Gulls' eggs are collected in

the same way as the murres', but having thinner shells fewer

are carried for a load in the shirt or basket.

A young gull from the islands, apparently but a few days

old, differs from the downy young described in "The Water
Birds of North America " (Vol. II, p. 230), in having the

abdomen and sides mottled, although the marks are not as

clearly defined as those of the back and head.

The hundreds of gulls' eggs which I have seen vary con-

siderably in intensity of color. The average size of fifty

eggs, taken indiscriminately, was 70.2x49.4 mm. The

largest and smallest measurements found in this series

of fifty specimens were 76x51; 72x52; 72x48; 71x52; 71x46;

66x46; 65x48 millimeters.

7. Larus californicus.

California Gull.—More or less common during the fall.

8. Larus heermanni.

Heermann's Gull.—Occasionally seen by Mrs. Rugg.

9. Diomedea albatrus.

Short-tailed Albatross.—An adult male which I have

not seen, but which has been identified by Mr. Emerson, is

now in the possession of Mrs. Uugg. The bird followed a

ship to the island and was shot by one of the men on a tow

boat, March 20th, 1887.

10. Oceanodroma homochroa.

Ashy Petrel.—The last to arrive on the island is this

small petrel, which is also the rarest of the birds which

breed there.
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They nest anywhere on the island in natural cavities,

particularly those under loosely piled rocks. No nest is

made and only a single egg laid, although it sometimes hap-

pens that an egg and doAvny young will be found in the same
place. The egg of this petrel was first found by Mr. A. M.
Ingersoll on the South Farallou, and noticed by him in

the " Ornithologist and Oijlogist," of February, 1886. The
egg is accurately described as "dull creamy white in color,

with a circle of reddish dottings so fine as to be almost in-

distinct, around the large end, which is somewhat flattened

like the large end of an acorn." It measured 30x24 mm.
(1.18x94 ins.) Two sets of petrels' eggs collected by Mr.

Emerson, June 15th, 1885, and June 8th, 1886, measure re-

spectively 30x23 and 31x23.5 millimeters.

A young bird which was taken from the nest June 11th,

1886, has a heavy covering of light slaty down on the un-

derparts, across the interscapulars and on the head. With
the exception of the parts mentioned the bird is feathered.

The tips of wing coverts are light gray.

11. Phalacrocorax dilophus albociliatus.

Farallon Coemorant,—Although not the most abundant

of the cormorants they gather in the largest rookeries for

nesting. About the first of May this species begins to col-

lect dry kelp and stalks of the Farallon weed, which they

carry in large mouthfuls to their rookery, usually on some
rough ridge side. They are very dilatory in the work of

construction, resting a great deal upon the nest, whereby a

depression is formed on the accumulated material, for the

eggs. By May 10th some of the nests contain eggs, and a

week later every nest is covered by a sitting bird; both

sexes share the work of incubation, one staying on the nest

while the other is off fishing.

While sitting the birds purloin material from each other's

nests to add to their own.

They will lay repeatedly in the same nest if robbed.
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Being the tamest of the cormorants, their nests can be ap-

proached within a few feet before the birds reluctantly crawl

off, and if no furthur advance is made, they crawl awkwardly

back upon the eggs, knowing that the gulls will take them

at once if deserted. If frightened by the too close approach

of any one or the report a gun they take wing, but soon re-

turn. The flight of the cormorants from their rookeries is

spoken of by Mr. Emerson and others as a wonderful sight.

The eggs of this species, fifty examples of which have been

measured, average 60.7x39.5 mm. The most noticeable

sizes are 64.5x38.5; 64x40.5; 63.5x41; 63x41; 57x38; 56.5x38

millimeters.

12. Phalacrocorax penicillatus.

Brandt's Cormorant.—They commence laying about the

same time as the Farallon cormorant, selecting places rather

accessible to an oologist, where they congregate in large

rookeries, principally at West End and Sugar Loaf. Like

the other species they often have great difiiculty in getting

a nest built, as the thieving gulls will carry away the weeds

about as fast as they can gather them. The eggs are usually

four, sometimes five or even three in number, and vary

somewhat in shape as well as size. Some eggs are rather

oblong and pointed at the ends, others shorter and blunt at

one or both ends—characters which are noticed in all the

cormorants' eggs from the island, there being no rule of

shape to guide one in identifying the species.

Eleven sets of four eggs and two sets of three give an

average size of 62.5x38.5 mm.

Special measurements of eight examples to show the ex-

treme variations offer the following results, 66.5x38;

66x37.5; 65x36; 64x40; 61.5x37; 59.5x41; 57.5x40;

56x38 millimeters.

The young are hatched entirely naked, their skin resem-

bling a greasy, black kid glove in appearance. In this con-

dition, and even after the down is on them, they are irresisti-
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ble morsels to the hungry gulls. The young are abundantly

supplied with small fish, which may be seen lying in and

about the nests.

13. Phalacrocorax pelagicus resplendens.

Baird's Cormorant.—They are less common than the two

foregoing species, with which they do not associate. The

nests are built usually in the most inaccessible places, and

at all altitudes; some were found so close to the water's

edge that they were splashed by the highest waves beating

against the rocky shore. The same rookeries are used from

year to year, and the same nests are occupied after being

robbed, the owners simply adding a few more pieces

of weeds before laying. They congregate in colonies of

eight or ten pairs, nesting on natural shelves of perpendicu-

lar or overhanging rocks. Three or four eggs are laid in a

nest of the same material as i<! used by the other cormo-

rants. Incubation commences after the first egg is laid, in or-

der to keep it protected from the gulls. The birds may be seen

on the nests for days before the first egg is laid.

The eggs of Baird's cormorant may usually be known by
their small size, the average dimensions of thirty-six speci-

mens (nine sets of four), are 55.5x36.5 mm. By the fol-

lowing examples it will be seen that the largest ones are

nearly or quite the size of some of the smallest eggs of the

other two cormorants, 59 x 27; 59 x 36; 58 x 38; 58 x 37.5;

54 X 35 ; 53 x 35 ; 52 x 36 ; 52 x 35

.

The young are bare when hatched, and do not appear

with down until they are, as Mr. Emerson judged, about

three weeks old.

14. Pelecanus californicus.

California Brown Pelican.—Seven were seen on the

rocks one morning.

15. Fregata aquila.

Man-o'-War Bird.—A skull of this was found by Gruber
on the Island in 1861.
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16. Merganser serrator.

Red Breasted Merganser.—One bird was taken by Mrs.
Eugg.

17. Oidemia perspicillata.

Surf Scoter.—A few seen feeding near the island.

18. Plegadis guarauna.

White-faced Glossy Ibis.—One bird was shot in the
spring of 1884, from a flock of half a dozen.

19. Ardea herodias.

Great Blue Heron.—A few are seen on the island every
winter.

20. Ardea candidissima.

Snowy Heron.—They have been noticed only on one oc-

casion, when three were seen.

21. Rallus obsoletus.

California Clapper Rail.—A female bird was shot No-
vember 18th, 1886.

22. Porzana jamaicensis coturniculus.

Farallon Rail.—Regarding the claim of the unique
specimen of this bird as a valid variety, there does not
appear to be suflicient grounds for its retention as a sep-
arate form. In the light of Mr. Emerson's investiga-
tions, and that of others who have visited the islands and
found no rails or suitable places for them to live, there
seems to be but one conclusion to draw concerning it, and
that is that it is an abnormal specimen of P. jamaicensis.

23. Fulica americana.

American Coot.—One was caught alive in the spring of

1884, and kept in a coop for several days before it was al-
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lowed to go. They are very common on the water about

the island during the fall.

24. Phalaropus lobatus.

Northern Phalarope.—They have been seen in the fall.

25. Tringa minutilla.

Least Sandpiper.—This species occurs in flocks on the

island, and doubtless Ereunetes occidentalis does also, but

specimens were not obtained.

26. Tringa alpina paciiica.

Ked-backed Sandpiper.—Seen in flocks in the fall.

27. Heteractitis incanus.

Wandering Tattler.—Several were seen every day in

May, 1886, associated with the black turnstone. More were

observed in June, 1885. They would not follow the turn-

stones inland, but remained at the water's edge. When
flushed they rose with a short, shrill whistling note, and

made a long flight before alighting. Tliey appeared to be

extremely shy at all times.

At high tide they sat motionless upon the rocks, which

they resembled in color, making it difiicult to detect them

unless flushed. When the tide was out they fed at the

water's edge; following a receding wave they searched hur-

ridly amongst the kelp for food, running or making short

flights to escape an incoming breaker. Several times a

laggard was overtaken and covered by a breaker; when it

receded he flew to the rocks and after shaking the water

from his plumage, returned to feed. A male was taken

July 22d, 1886, and a female later the same month (27th.)

28. Numenius longirostris.

Long-billed Curlew.—Stragglers occur during migra-

tion.
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29. -ffigialitis vocifera.

KiLLDEEE.—Common at times during the fall.

30. Arenaria interpres.

Turnstone.—An adult male taken by Mr. Emerson, May
7tli, 1887.

31. Arenaria melanocephala.

Black Turnstone.—Flocks of five to ten were seen in

May and June, 18S7. Tliey were very tame, feeding slowly

and quietly along the water's edge in compact flocks. Upon
higher ground they moved more rapidly and spread out

more. Individuals were seen as late as August, but they

do not, Mr. Emerson states, breed on the island. A female

was taken .July 26th, 1886.

32. Columba fasciata.

Band-tailed Pigeon.—A single bird came March 25tL,

1886, and stayed for a day, seeming very tired. A number
of pigeons visited the island in the Avinter of 1884-5.

33. Zenaidura macroura.

Mourning Dove.—As many as nine of these birds have

been seen in a single day. Mr, Emerson observed five May
25th, 1887. Single birds were seen at different times dur-

ing the same month, and in August, 1887.

34. Elanus leucurus.

White-tailed Kite.—Several seen by Mrs Rugg in the

winter of 1886-7.

35. Accipiter cooperi.

Cooper's Hawk.—A specimen taken in 1886.

36. Circus hudsonius.

Marsh Hawk. —One seen in May, 1885.
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37. Buteo borealis calurus.

Western Ked-tail.—Every spring the island is visited by

numbers of these hawks. In 1882 they came in April, about

the time of the arrival of the murres, leaving again in May.

During their short stay they fed almost exclusively upon

the murres, killing, in the estimation of Mr. Emerson,

several dozen a day. In 1887 the lighthouse men killed

about seventeen of these hawks, and during the month of

May, 1885, twenty-eight, mostly of this species, were

destroyed.

38. Archibuteo ferrugineus.

Ferrugineus Kough-leg.—One specimen killed.

39. Falco mexicanus.

Prairie Falcon.—An adult male taken December 18th,

1886.

40. Falco peregrinus anatum.

Duck Hawk.—A specimen was shot December 15th, 1886.

41. Pandion haliaetus carolinensis.

American Osprey.—One was shot December 15th, 1886;

no others have been seen since.

42. Asio accipitrinus.

Short-eared Owl.—One was seen in the spring of 1885

and one in May, 1887, by Mr. Emerson.

43. Speotyto cunicularia hypogsea.

Burrowing Owl.—Two were seen in the spring of 1887,

sitting on the rocks.

44. Ceryle alcyon.

Belted Kingfisher.—One was seen August 16th, 1887.

45. Colaptes cafer.

Bed-shaeted Flicker.—Occasionally seen in the winter.
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A specimen, yellow on under surface, of wings and tail and

with red cheek-patches, is in the collection of Mrs. Rugg.

46. Trochilus anna.

Anna's Humming-bird.—A single bird has been seen at

the island.

47. Trochilus.

Humming-birds, supposed to be either rufas or alleni,

have been seen in the spring, and also on August 15th, 1886.

48. Tyrannus verticalis.

Arkansas Kingbird.—Seen May 28th, 1887.

49. Contopus richardsonii.

Western Wood Pewee.—Seen on a number of different

days during the month of May, 1887.

50. Empidonax difficilis.

Baird's Fly-catcher.—One specimen was taken by Mrs.

Eugg.

51. Corvus corax sinuatus.

American Eayen.—Old nests of this bird are mentioned

by a visitor to the island as having been shown him by the

light-keeper. As they are known to build among the rocks

in the Santa Barbara Islands, the reference is probably

correct.

52. Corvus americanus.

American Crow.—One pair seen during visit of May,

1887; two pairs in June, 1885.

53. Agelaiiu Dhoeniceus.

Red-winged Blackbird.— A fall visitor.

54. Sturnella magna neglecta.

Western Meadow-lark. — Stragglers come during the

winter.
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55. Scolecophagus cyanocephalus.

Brewer's Blackbird.—The shyest of the straggling land

birds that visit the island. They appear in large flocks

during the winter.

56. Garpodacus frontalis rhodocolpus.

Crimson House Finch.—They occur at times during the

winter A young of the year was seen by Mr. Emerson

May 26th, 1887.

57. Spinus psaltria.

Arkansas Gold-finch.—Small flocks appear at intervals

during the winter; they feed on the seed of the Farallon

weed, and often remain on the island for several days.

58. Zonotrichia gambeli.

Gambel's Sparrow.—This and the next following species

visit the islands in flocks.

59. Zonotrichia coronata.

Golden-crowned Sparrow.—An immature female taken

September 16th, 1886, on which day large numbers of this

species were seen.

60. Spizella socialis arizonse.

Western Chipping Sparrow.—One seen May 22d, 1887.

61. Junco hyemalis oregonus.

Oregon Junco.—Have been frequently seen in large flocks

during the winter.

62. Habia melanocephala.

Black-headed Grosbeak.—Two birds have been seen;

one was taken May 28th, 1887.

63. Piranga ludoviciana.

Louisiana Tanager.—A male in immature plumage was
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taken from a flock of nearly a dozen, on September IStli,

1886.

64. Chelidon erythrogaster.

Barn Swallow.—A pair came to the islands on May 21st,

1887, and after vainly trying to find mud for a nest,

departed on Jnne 2d.

65. Lanius ludovicianus excubitorides.

White-rumped Shrike. — One seen on the island for

several days in 1886.

66. Vireo bellii pusillus.

Least Vireo.—Two male specimens, one of which was

caught alive in the house on May 28th, 1887, are in Mr.

Emerson's collection.

67. Mniotilta varia.

Black and White Warbler.—A male in good plumage

was found on the rocks below the bell wires that lead to the

tower May 28th, 1887; it is now in Mr. Emerson's collection.

It measures, wing, 68 mm.; tail feathers, 50 mm ; bill from

nostril, 8.5 mm.; tarsus, 16 mm.; middle toe and claw,

15.5 mm.

68. Helminthophila celata lutescens.

LuTESCENT Warbler.—One was seen in company with

other small land birds on May 22d, 1887.

69. Dendroica aestiva marcomi.

Western Yellow Warbler.—Two seen May 22d, 1887.

70. Dendroica cserulescens.

Black-throated Blue Warbler.—A female of this species

remained in and about the house for three weeks, dying

November 17, 1886. It is believed to be the first occurrence

of this warbler in California, for it has never been observed
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on the mainland. It measures, wing, 59.5 mm.; tail feath-

ers, 49 mm.; bill from nostril, 7 mm.; tarsus, 18 mm.

71. Dendroica townsendi.

Townsend's Waebler.—Two males were seen on Maj
22d, 1887.

72. Sylvania pusilla pileolata.

PiLEOLATED Warbler.—Immature male taken September

12th, 1886. A female seen May 22d, 1887.

73. Galeoscoptes carolinensis.

Catbird.—The occurrence of this bird on the South

Farallon has been noted by Mr. 0. H. Townsend, who
secured a specimen on September 4, 1884.

74. Salpinctes obsoletus.

EocK Wren.—Mr. Emerson found this species to be quite

common on the island, and it is the only land bird which is

resident. They were found all over the South Farallon,

but more numerous about the southern exposure of the light-

house hill. They build in suitable crevices a nest of Faral-

lon weed, lining it with chicken feathers and hair shed

from the island mule. About the entrance they accumulate

small bits of rock, coal , mussel shells, and small bones from

dead sea-birds and rabbits. Nests containing eggs were

found on the 5th of April, 1886, and on June 16th, 1885.

Five and six eggs constitute an average set, but one nest

was found with ten eggs, two of which were fresh, and the

others in various stages of incubation.

As well as can be Judged from the specimens at hand,

which are in worn plumage, the island rock wrens are iden-

tically the same as those from various localities in Califor-

nia. The average measurements of five males, taken in

May, 1887, give the following results:

2d Ser., Vol. I. Issued January 19, 1888.
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Wing, 72.5 mm.; tail feathers, 55.1 ram.; bill, from nos-

tril, 14.3 mm.; tarsus, 20.4 mm.; middle toe, 14.8 mm.
Three females, shot at the same time, average:

Wing, 70 mm.; tail feathers, 52 mm.; bill, from nostril,

13.8 mm.; tarsus, 20.6 mm.; middle toe, 15 mm.

75. Sitta canadensis.

Eed-breasted Nuthatch.—A number were seen in Sep-

tember, 1885, and a single female secured for identifica-

tion.

76. Regulus calendula.

KuBY-CROWNED KiNGLET.—A single specimen was taken

and prepared by Mrs. Rugg.

77. Tardus aonalaschkse.

Dwarf Hermit Thrush.—One specimen seen by Mrs.

Rugg in the winter of 1886-7.

78. Merula migratoria propinqua.

Western Robin.—Stragglers are occasionally seen dur-

ing the winter.

79. Hesperocichla naevia.

Varied Thrush.—Several came to the island in the win-

ter of 1886-7, and a specimen was secured.

80. Sialia mexicana.

Western Bluebird.—A few seen occasionally.

81. Sialia arctica.

Mountain Bluebird.—They appear in flocks in the win-

ter time, but remain only a few days.
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A List of the American Species of Gobiidce. and Callionymidce,

with Notes on the Specimens Contained in the 3Iuseum of

Comparative Zoology, at Cambridge, Massadiusetis.

By Carl H. Eigenmann and Eosa Smith Eigenmann.

lu the Proceedings of the United States National Mu-
seum, 1886, pp. 477-518, Jordan & Eigenmann have given

descriptions and the synonymy of the species of Gobiidie of

North America. In this paper we give descriptions of all

American forms not mentioned by Jordan & Eigenmann.

The nomenclature has been corrected, and the following

forms described as new: 1, Gobius lucretice; 2, Gobius gar-

mani; 3, Gobius hemigymnus; 4, 31icrogobius eidepis; 5,

Barbidifer papillosus, gen. et spec, nov.; 6, Glevelandia

longipinnis, gen. nov. ; 7, Callionymus calliarus.

We wish to express our thanks to Dr. Alexander Agassiz,

Curator of the Museum, and to Mr. Samuel Garman, for the

privilege of studying the American Fishes contained in the

collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Family GOBIIDiE.

Sub-family Oxymetopontin^.

I. loGLOSSUS Bean.

1. loglossns calliurus Bean. Gulf Coast of the United States.

Sub-family Eleotridin^.

II. GoBiOMOEUS Lacepede.

2. Gobiomorus lateralis (Ciill). Panama.

Nos. 13,430 and 13,431, three specimens. Cape St. Lucas, Xantus.

The specimens have a broad lateral band and a large dis-

tinct spot on base of caudal.

2» Ser., Vol. I. Issued January 25, 1888.
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3. Gobiomorus dormitor Lac^pede.

ELeotris longiceps Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1864, 151 (Lake

Nicaragua).

West Indian Fauna, East Coast of Central America and Surinam.

The specimens in the Museum are from St. Thomas, Surinam, Barbadoes,

Fort de France, Martinique, St. Lucia, Hayti, and Lake Nicaragua.

The largest specimen is a liead from Hayti, which meas-

ures 5^ inches from tip of lower jaw to end of opercle.

The color in adult individuals varies from light brown to

blue black. The young somewhat like Gobiomorus lateralis

in general coloring; having profuse dark markings, the belly

plain; an interrupted black bar on middle of sides; no regu-

lar spot at base of tail.

A specimen collected in Lake Nicaragua by Froebel is

presumably to be referred to Eleotris longiceps Giinther, but

no tangible differences can be detected between it and speci-

mens of Gobiomorus dormitor from other localities.

A comparison of the species G. lateralis and G. dormitor

shows them to be very closely related. We append the

differences observed:

lateralis. dormitor.

Scales in median series uniformly, 52. Scales in median series, 55—57.

In a cross series, 17. In a cross series, 18—22.

Scales from nape to'first dorsal spine, Scales from nape to first dorsal spine,

27. 27—34.

Head in length, 2f—3. Head in length, 3 -3|.

Depth, 5—6. Depth, 5%— 6.

Dorsal vi--10. Dorsal vi— 10.

Anal 11. Anal 10.

4. Gobiomorus maculatUS (Gtlnther) Ecuador.

III. DORMITATOR Gill.

5. Dormitator maculatus (Bloch).

Eleotris latifrons Eichards. Voy. Sulph. Fishes 57, plate 35, figs.

4-5, 1837. Dormitator micropthalmies Gill, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila. 1863. 170.
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West Indian fauna from South Carolina to Para; Panama.
The specimens in the Museum are from Charleston, S. C, Mobile

Bay, Barbadoes, Sao Matheos, Cuba, Hayti," Porto Rico, St.

Thomas, Martinique, Para, Gurupa and mouth of Rio Grande.

Specimens 1^ inches long, collected by Mr. Samuel Gar-

man at Martinique, have interrupted cross bars of light and

dark. Numerous specimens of the same length from canals

in Para have similar, but fainter, markings; while many of

them have longitudinal lines formed by the occurrence of a

black spot on the centre of each scale.

There seem to be two forms of the adult—one with the

profile gibbous, the dorsal outline forming a regular curve;

the other having the profile depressed over the eyes, the

anterior portion being sub-horizontal. The specimens from

Gurupa and the Rio Grande have the profile depressed; all

the other specimens have a gibbous profile.

A comparison in detail of the two forms is appended.

Only extreme differences are given.

West Indian specimens, 5 — 7% Rio Grande specimens, 5, 6% and
inches. 7^ inches.

Profile regularly curved from first Profile depressed over eye, becom-
dorsal spine to snout. ing horizontal anteriorly.

Head 3% to 4; depthS to 3^; depth Head 3; depth 3 to 3>^; depth usu-

always greater than length of head, ally less than length of head.

Highest anal ray 1| to If in head. Highest anal ray 1| to 2 in head.

Distance from first dorsal spine to Distance from first do i sal spine to

snout greater than distance from snout equals distance from first

first dorsal spine to first anal ray. dorsal spine to base of last anal ray.

Scales in median series 29 to 32. Scales in median series 30 to 34.

Color usually dark brown, a black Color gray, a jet black spot aboTe
spot above base of pectoral, a short base of pectoral; a black bar at base
bar on base of pectoral. of pectoral; a black line from eye to

mouth; longitudinal black lines on
cheeks and opercles; dark spots on

back; some silvery scales on sides.

Dr. Jordan's description of the types of Eleotris grandi-

squama agrees well with the specimens of Dormitaior mac-
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ulatus from the Kio Grande. If it is identical with them
the species grandisquama cannot be separated from macida-

tus.

The characters given by Eigenmann & Fordice * to dis-

tinguish mocidatus from the Pacific Coast sj)ecies, latifrons,

are not of specific vahie. The numerous specimens of mac-

xdatus examined by us difi'er in every character more than

macidatus is said to differ from latifrons. Thus the number
of scales between the ventral and the vent differs from 12

to 20 in specimens of macidatus which, we have examined.

6. Dormitator grandisquama (Cuv. & Val.). America.

Probably another synonym of the preceding.

IV. GuAViNA Bleeker.

7. Quavina guavina (Cuv. & Val.)

West Indian faima, south to Rio de Janeiro.

The specimens in the Museum are from Ceara, Victoria, Sao Matheos,

Cuba, Rio Jiineiro, Rio Grande do Sul, Turbo, Atlantic Coast of

Central America, Barbadoes, Goyaz, Brazil.

8. Guavina brasiliensis (Sauvage). Brazil.

Meotris (Eleoiris) hrasiliensh Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philom., Paris.

Series 7, IV, 53; 1880.

(Bahia.)

Depth 6* in total length; head 4|. D. VII—I, 9; A.

I, 9; Scales, 80.

Snout equal to eye, 5 in head; 2 in interocular space.

Lower jaw a little produced, maxillary to below anterior

third of eye. Teeth of outer series enlarged. Preopercle

without spines. Scales small, ciliated, 35 series between

origin of second dorsal and anal. Scales on top of head as

large as those of body, and I'eaching to tip of snout.

Uniform brown; length 0.115 m.

• *Proc. Philad. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1885, 71.
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V. Ei.EOTRis Gronow.

9. Eleotris amblyopsis Cope.

Surinam; Atlantic and Gnlf coast of the United States.

We have examined fifteen specimens, 2J inches or less in

length, all from Stirinam, The scales in a median series

vary in these specimens from 40 to 44 ; in a transverse series

between second dorsal and anal, from 12 to 14. These are

the only characters which separate this species from E.

pisonis (Gmelin).

The American species of Eleotris may be distinguished as

follows

:

a. Teeth sub-equal, those of the inner or ou!er series enlarged.

b. Cheek entirely scaled,

c. Teeth of the inner series of both jaws enlarged.

d. Scales in a median series 40 to 44; in a cross series 12 to 14.

amblyopsis, 1

.

dd. Scales in a median series 57 to 66; in a cross serie^lS to 20.

pi-ionis, 2.

cc. Teeth of the outer series enlarged beliziana, 3.

bb. Lower half of cheeks naked pernlger, 4.

aa. Teeth all equal aquidens 5.

10. Eleotris pisonis (Gmelin).

West Indian fauna; Florida to Rio de Janeiro.

The specimens in the Museum are from Tajaperu, Para, Cuba, Rio

de Janeiro, Victoria, Rio Doce, Nazareth, Pernambuco, Ft. de

France. Martinique, St. Vincent, Dominica, St. Kitts, Hayti,

Florida.

There is considerable variation among the specimens;

the young have narrow longitudinal lines, and lines radia-

ting from the eye; the teeth of the inner series are enlarged

—more in young, less in adult specimens.

11. Eleotris perniger Cope.

West Indian fauna south to Rio de Janeiro.

12. Eleotris beliziana Sauvage.

Atlantic Coast of Central America.

13. Eleotris sequidens (Jordan & Gilbert). Panama.
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VI. Ekotelis Poej.

14. Erotelis smaragdus (Cuv. &Tal ).

West Indian fauna; Key West.

YII. Gymneleotkis Bleeker.

15. Gymneleotris seminuda (Giinther). Panama.

Sub-family GoBiiN^.

VIII. SiCYDiUM Cuv.:& Val.

16. Sicydium plumieri (Bloch). West ludian fauna.

The specimens in the Museum are from Hayti, Dominica, Martinique,

Cuba (Poey's types of siragus), St. Vincent.

Mr. Samuel Garman collected several hundred specimens

of this species at Kingston, St. Vincent. Most of these

specimens are less than an inch in length, the longest Ij

inches; they differ considerably in coloration from the adult;

most are entirely naked, a few of those examined having

scales only on the posterior part of the body. Caudal

deeply emarginate. There are traces of about seven dark

vertical bars; a black bar at base of pectoral; dorsals with

several series of black spots; an H-shaped figure on base

of caudal, a black bar on the posterior half of caudal fin;

belly and lower part of body plain; everywhere else with

black points. The specimens collected by Mr. Garman may
be the types of a new species. No large specimens were

collected at the Island of St. Vincent.

Specimens an inch and a half in length from Hayti have

the fins plain and a series of blotches along the middle of

the posterior part of the body; the body, except the belly,

is entirely covered with scales which are plainly ctenoid.

IX. SiCYOPTEEUS Gill.

17. Sicyopterus gymnogaster (Giant). Panama.

18. Sicyopterus salvini (Grant). Panama.
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X. EVORTHODUS Gill.

19. Evorthodus breviceps Gill. West ladiau faiiua.

XI. LOPHOGOBIUS Gill.

20. lophogobiuscyprinoides (Pallas). West Indian fauna.

XII. GoBius Linnaeus.

21. Gobius lucretiae spec. nov.

No. 3957, one specimen, 1% inches. Pearl Island, Gulf of Panama.

Head 3| in length (4| in total); depth 5^ (7); D. VII-10;

A. 12. Scales, in a median series, about 28; in a cross

series, 8.

Body slightly compressed posteriorly; head little wider

than high; eye placed high, its diameter equal to length of

snout, 4i in head; profile little decurved; mouth large,

oblique, maxillary extending below posterior margin of

orbit, 2 in head; intermaxillary anteriorly on a level with

the centre of the pupil; teeth all recurved, large, those of

the upper jaw in a narrow band, the teeth of outer and

inner series enlarged, those of the lower jaw similar, largest

in front. No dermal flaps on shoulder-girdle. Scales large,

\erj weakly ctenoid; becoming cycloid and very much
crowded above and below pectoral; head, breast and ante-

rior part of nape naked. As seen through a lens, these

regions seem to be covered with minute, imbedded scales:

this effect is, no doubt, due to light reticulations on a

darker ground.

Dorsal spines slender, not filamentous; caudal pointed,

3 in length of body; ventrals Ij in head; pectorals longer

than head.

Color light brownish, with four oblique, dark cross bars

as wide as the interspaces; four narrower transverse bars on

nape and back; a large dusky spot at base of caudal; upper
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half of base of pectoral black; a black spot on opercle,

margined below and behind with silvery; tins dusky.

We have named this species for Mrs. Lucretia M. Smith,

of San Diego, California.

This is the only American species of Gobiiis proper hav-

ing 7 dorsal spines,

22. Gobius SOporator Cuv. & Val. All tropical seas.

The specimens examined are from Panama, Barbadoes, Para, Itapu-

ana, Ciiba, Galapagos, Sambara, Baliia, Orange Key, Bahamas,
Pernambuco, St Thomas, Tortugas, Florida Keys, Martinique,

Sao Matheas, Curnca, Rio de Janeiro, Rio Doce.

The color variations among examples of this species are

very great, specimens from one locality varying from plain

sand color, or gray, to greenish black : some dark brown
specimens have light bars across the back; in others the

scales have light centers forming horizontal series of light'

lines; sometimes there are light spots on sides of head and
cheek; some specimens are conspicuously marbled with

light and dark brown; and white spots occur in the centres

of some of the scales on specimens of any ground color,

these white spots being brighter on some of the scales than

on the others, forming interrupted longitudinal lines. If

any value could be placed upon the coloration, almost every

specimen would be a distinct species. The color variation

is irrespective of locality, some localities having all the

above described variations. The types of Poey's mapo,

lacertus and hru.nneus prove to be color varieties of Gohius

soporator.

We have compared these various forms of soporator with

Gobius alhopuncLitus collected by Dr. Klunzinger in the Eed
Sea; with others collected by Mr. Garrett in the Society

Islands, Sandwich Islands and Kingsmill Islands; with

specimens collected by C. L. Salmin at Cape York, Aus-

tralia, and with those collected bv B. G. Snow on Ebon

1
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Island, Marshall Group. We are not able to detect any speci-

fic difFerences. Some of the American specimens might

readily be identified as alhopunctatas, but, on account of

the perfect intergradation of these specimens with the

typical soporcdors, we prefer to refer all the specimens be-

fore us to the one species soporator, which seems therefore

to be universally distributed in tropical seas.

23. Gobius andreiSauvage. Ecuador.

Bull. Soc. Philom., Paris. Ser. 7, IV, 44; 1880.

Depth 6 in total length; head, 4. D. YI-I, 9; A. I, 7.

Scales, 35 in a median, 12 in transverse series.

Head much wider than high; snout equal to diameter of

eye, 4i; in head; interorbital space narrower than eye; max-

illary reaching below centre of eye. Teeth of outer series

larger than the others; no canines. First dorsal not quite

as high as body; caudal rounded; upper rays of pectoral

silky; ventrals not to vent. Scales ciliated.

Uniform brown; lower part of spinous dorsal tinted with

black; soft dorsal and anal with large brown spots; anal

blackish. Length 0.160.

(Guayas, Ecuador.)

An examination of the type of this species will doubtless

prove it to be a soporator.

24. Gobius nicholsi Beau. Califoruiau fauna.

25. Gobius glaucofraenum (Gill)- West luilian fauna.

There are four specimens of a Gohius in tlie collection

labelled "No. 13,212, Tortugas, Lyman." They agree with

Dr. Gill's description of glanco/rcenain, which is said to be

found on the coast of Washington Territory. Evidently a

mistake has been made in the locality of the type or of the

specimens in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, as it is

not probable that this species occurs in the waters of Wash-
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ington Territory and also in the Tortugas. As no Goby of

this type was found on the Pacific Coast by Jordan & Gil-

bert or by Dr. Beau, in very thorough explorations of that

region, it is likely that the locality originally assigned is an
erroneous one.

The following is a description of tlie specimens from the

Tortugas :

Length 1|, Ij^ , 1^, 1^ inches.

Head, 3^ in length (4| in total); depth, ^ (5|);

D, VI—10; A. 10. Scales, in a median series, 23, in a trans-

verse series, 8.

Eye as long as snout, 3| in head; jaws equal; maxillary

barely reaching pupil; teeth in bands in both jaws, those of

the outer row of the lower jaw enlarged.

Dorsal spines scarcely filamentous; the third highest and
equal to depth of body; posterior dorsal rays highest, as high

as spines. Anal similar to soft dorsal; pectoral long and

narrow, longer than head, 3h in body; ventral reaching past

vent. Scales large, thin, finely toothed, reduced on breast;

nape naked.

Color in spirits, light yellowish-brown. A light spot

on each scale, the spots especially conspicuous near shoul-

der; six dark spots on middle of back; fainter but

similar spots along middle of sides; a conspicuous dark

spot above opercle, a wavy light line extending forward

from it through lower rim of eye to snout; a straight pale

blue bar extending parallel to it across preopercle and cheek

to corner of mouth; a narrow faint bar below it; a triangu-

lar dark spot at corner of mouth. Cheeks and preo^Dercle purp-

lish chocolate; opercle and snout plain yellowish; two brown

spots at base of caudal. The smaller specimens differ from

this in having the markings more distinct.
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26. Gobius quadriporus Cuv. & Vai. suriuam.

Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XII, 87, 1837. (Surinam.)

D. VI—1, 9. A. 1, 9. Scales as in G. caninus.

The two pores on the vertical arm of the preopercle very

open; two smaller ones above them; teeth of the outer

series small, two small canines on each side of lower jaw;

dorsal spines not prolonged as filaments; color yellowish,

with lighter lines which follow the rows of scales; brown
spots on dorsal; two lines on cheeks.

27. Gobius Stigmaturus Goode & Bean.

West Indian fauna; Key West.

28. Gobius shufeldti Jordan & Eigenmann.

Gulf Coast of the United States.

29. Gobius garmani sp. nov.

The types of this species are:

No. 26,081, one specimen, 3^ inches long; Dominica. S. Garman.

No. 26,062, three specimens, 2 inches, 1| inches, and 1 inch; Fort

de France, Martinique. S. Garman.

No. 27,122, four specimens, 3 inches, 2J inches, 2| inches, and 2|

inches; St. Kitts. S. Garman.

Head 4 in length (5.i in total); depth 4 (5|). D. VI—11;

A. 11. Scales in a median series 30, in a cross-series 7.

Body robust, head short and blunt; profile in front of

eye abruptly decurved, rounded much as in Gobius holeo-

soma; mouth inferior, horizontal; lower jaw included; max-
illary extending to below pupil, 2.^ in head; lips thin; teeth

short and thick, in a single series in each jaw.

Dorsals contiguous; dorsal spines filamentous, the second

and third longer than the rest, reaching past first third of

second dorsal; last dorsal rays reaching base of caudal;

pectorals equal to the head in length; ventral short and
broad, 5 in body; caudal rather long and pointed, 3 in body.

Scales large, slightly reduced and cycloid on nape.

Color yellowish, marbled with brown ; a series of irregular
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blotches along the sides; a light spot at base of caudal,

partly or wholly surrounded by a broad ring of dark brown;

head slate color, white below; three dark bars extending

forward and downward from eye to mouth, a triangular spot

on opercle; dorsals, caudal, and pectorals finely barred with

black; a chocolate bar on base of ventral; anal margined

with white; an irregular black bar on shoulder and upper

half of pectoral; everywhere mo)'e or less blotched with

darker; the blotches at times forming numerous bars across

the back.

This species is most nearly related to Gohins holeosoma

Jordan & Gilbert, and Goblus fasciatus Gill, from which it

can readily be distinguished by its proportions and its

color.

30. Gobius boleOSOma Jordan & Gilbert.

Gulf Coast of the United States.

31. Gobius fasciatus (Gill.)

West Indian fauna.

No. 13,231, one specimen, 1^ incUes; Haj'ti. Weiuland.

This species has so far been known onl}^ from an insuffi-

cient description of the types which seem to have been lost.

We add a description of the specimen before us:

Head 4 in length (4^ in total); depth 6 (7); D. VI—12;

A. 10. Scales in a median series about 30; in a cross-

series 7.

Body slender, elongate; head somewhat pointed; profile

rounded, not as much as in G. garmani and G. holeosoma:

eye large, slightly longer than snout, 3| in head; interorbi-

tal area scarcely wider than pupil; mouth slightly oblique,

maxillary extending to below anterior margin of pupil, 3J
in head; lower jaw thin and flat; teeth strong, recurved, in

a band in each jaw; the teeth of the outer series of the

upper jaw enlarged, several times as large as those of the

inner series.
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Scales finely serrate (fallen off anteriorly); ante-dorsal

region and breast naked.

Dorsal spines slender, filamentous near tip, not reach-

ing second dorsal, Ih in length of head; second dorsal

of moderate height; caudal (tips broken) about 5 in

length, 1? in length of head; ventral not reaching vent,

Ig in head; pectorals pointed, equal to the head in

length.

Color yellowish, marbled with darker above; four oblong

dark blotches along middle of sides; a darker spot at base

of caudal; narrow dark stripes across nape; a faint dark

stripe along upper margin of opercle, through lower margin

of eye to snout; another extending from angle of mouth to

edge of preopercle, then extending down along the margin of

the preopercle and ending in a dark blotch on the lower part

of the cheek; a dark spot on opercle; first dorsal with two

curved bars; caudal with three rather broad dark bars; anal

dusky; connecting membrane of ventral white, its first rays

blackish, outer rays yellowish; lower parts yellowish.

32 Gobius stigmaticus Poey.

West Indian fauna; Southern United States to Eio Janeiro.

The specimens in the Museum are from Cuba and Rio Janeiro.

We have compared the specimens collected by Prof.

Agassiz with the type of Poey. The Rio Janeiro specimens

are darker than the type; the bars on the cheek are con-

spicuous, edged with white; the shoulder spot is larger tlian

the eye. The third dorsal spine sometimes is very elongate,

reaching the fifth or sixth dorsal ray ; the last dorsal ray oc-

casionally extends to the base of the caudal. Posterior

canines of lower jaw conspicuous, two on each side in some
examples. The canines are also present in the typical

specimen.

33. Gobius lyricus Giiard. (No. 13,109, Type of Gjblonellus codnlesi

Poey.)

Depth 5| in length; head 4; D. Nl—12; A. 12; pectoral
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slightly longer than head. Scales on head much reduced,

toward the caudal enlarged. Caudal long, lanceolate, 2J in

length of body; highest dorsal ray 3^; highest anal ray 3.^.

Color brownish, the first dorsal with dots on its spines; a

light stripe near the upper and lower margins of the caudal

fin.

The bottle No. 13,109 contains two specimens; the smaller

one is stigmaticus, the larger we describe above, and we con-

sider it identical with Gobius lyricus Girard.

Three other specimens of Gobius lyricus were collected

on the Island of St. Kitts, W. I., by Mr. Garman. The
largest is 3 inches long.

Depth 5 in length; head 4. The second and third dorsal

spines extend to base of caudal; dorsal rays scarcely less

than length of head, the last rays reaching past base of

caudal; the caudal fin is two-thirds longer than the head,

2,1 in body. Color light brown, faintly marked with darker;

the first dorsal with minute dork points, the lower fourth

of the spines with simple dark spots, above which are jet

black spots ocellated with white; the second dorsal fin

dusky, darker posteriorly, the basal portion of the last half

of the fin evenly black, the anterior four rays marked with

dark points similar to the spots on the lower parts of the

spines of the first dorsal; caudal dusky, with two light bars;

anal plain, darker than body; ventral fins blackish, edged

with white; pectorals blackish, with many series of white

spots on the membrane, and short, white bars at base;

branchiostegal membrane black, with a light margin.

34. Gobius encaeomus Jordau & Gilbert.

South Atlantic Coast of the United States.

36. Gobius smaragdus Cuv. & Val.

West Indian fauna to Kio Janeiro.

The specimens in the Museum were collected by Prof. L. Agassiz at

Rio Janeiro.
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36. Qobius badius (Gill).

Gobius bosci Sauvage, Bull Soc. Philom., Paris, series 7. iv. 44. 1880.

Gill, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, vii, 47, 1859. (Amazon).

Head 6 in total; depth about 7; D. VI—1, 10; A. 1.10;

scales in a median series aboat 50, in a transverse series 18.

Anterior profile very oblique; a line of pores behind eye;

a pore above each eye; two on upper half of ascending

margin of preopercle; eye 4 in head; interobital if of or-

bit; caudal 5 in total length; pectorals 6; color reddish

brown or " dark bay, with a posteriorly straight hoary dot

in the center of each scale; on the back and sides above,

the head is plumbeous, with two livid blue bands extending

from the eye to the upper jaw."

37. Gobius poeyi Steindacbuer.

West Indian fanna.

38. Gobius strigatUS O'Shanghnessy.

Gobius Kraussi Steiuduchner. Ichtbyol. Beitr. VIII. 19. 1879.

West Indian fauna.

39. Gobius sagitulla (Giinther). Panama.

40. Gobius uranOSCOpuS Sauvage. Brazil.

SauvHge. Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris; series 7, IV, 170. 1880.

Depth 7 in total length; head 4^ D VI—10; A. 9;

Scales 98.

Head 2 times as long as high; snout obtuse, shorter than

eye; eye 4 in head, interorbital space very narrow, the eyes

almost touching. Teeth of outer row much longer and

stronger than the others. Soft dorsal high; caudal rounded;

upper rays of pectoral not silk-like; ventrals long; brown,

marbled with black; some brown points on caudal. Length

.065 m.

(Brazil).

41. Gobius oceanicus Pallas.

West Indian fauna; south to Rio Janeiro.

The sjjecimeus in the Museum are from Rio Janeiro, Peruambuco,

Porto Alegre, Nazareth, Sao Matbeos.

2d See., Vol. I. Issued January 2.5, 1888.

5
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42. Gobius hemigymnus spec. nov.

No. 27,124, one specimen, 1% inches. Dredged in the West Indies.

Head 3| in length, (dj in total); depth 4| (5^); D VI—10;

A 8. Scales smaller than in G. paradoxus, 17 series devel-

oped, 7 in a cross series on tail—fewer further forward.

Body compressed; depressed anteriorly, the greatest

depth in this specimen being at the origin of the anal and

second dorsal fins. Head wider than deep, rounded; pro-

file much decurved from eye to mouth as in paradoxus; eye

perfectly round, smaller than in. paradoxus, 1\ in the rounded

snout, 5 in head; interorbital space scarcely wider than

orbit; mouth somewhat oblique, larger than in 'paradoxus,

the maxillary reaching beyond posterior rim of orbit; lower

jaw slightly shorter than the upper; teeth in the upper jaw

in a band, the outer series remote, and the teeth several

times as large as in the inner row, all more or less movable;

teeth in the lower jaw similar, a recurved canine on each

side near the front.

Scales very weakly ctenoid, covering only the sides of the

posterior half of the body, not extending quite to base of

dorsal or anal fins even at their posterior insertion, the

upper and lower edges of the caudal peduncle being like-

wise free from scales, the scaly region, however, being

widest on the peduncle, and tapering forward to the central

point opposite beginning of anal, where the scales are

smallest.

First spine of the dorsal not elongate as in paradoxus, 1^

in head, the 3d, 4th and 5th spines slightly exceeding

the first in height, equalling the posterior rays of soft dor-

sal, which are little higher than the anterior rays of the soft

dorsal; caudal rounded, about 4 in length of body, 1^ in

head; ventral not reaching vent, i^ in head; pectorals

rounded, rather short and broad, 1| in head.

Color light olivaceous, without distinct markings, every-

where with minute dark punctulations; eight faint cross
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bars from dorsal to middle of sides, wliich, close under

dorsal fins, are formed of two blackish dots; eight black

dots along lateral line, the last being at base of caudal;

fins all smutty, the pectoral lightest, white on its anterior

half, two dusky spots at its base; opercle ashy; a light bar

at base of caudal; iris blackish blue, a short straight streak

of same color from eye to upper lip; an irregular bluish

mark on cheeks formed of punctulations closely crowded.

Eelated to Gobius -paradoxus Giinther, from which this

species difiers in the size of the mouth, the greater width of

the head, the arrangement and number of scales, the first

dorsal fin, the color, and other minor characters.

The specimen was dredged. Its exact locality is not

known.

43. Gobius paradoxus Gunther. Panama.

44. Gobius seminudus Giinther. Panama.

XIII. CHONOrHORUS Poey.

45. Chonophorus flavus (Guv. & Val.) Brazil.

The Museum contains two specimens (No. 13,076) from

Bahia, collected by Professor Agassiz, and one (No. 13,-

094) from the Rio Doce, which may be referred to this

species ? Our description is taken from the specimens from

Bahia.

D. VI—12; A. 11; Scales 55.

Body very elongate, depth 6J in length; mouth horizon-

tal, lower jaw flat; teeth in two series in upper jaw, the

outer ones enlarged; in the lower jaw the teeth are in a

band.

Color yellow, with a row of faint ocellated spots along

middle of sides; dorsal and caudal fins fainth^ barred; lines ra-

diating from eye; a line along opercle and half way across

pectoral; all the markings obscure.
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The specimen from Kio Doce, like most of the speci-

mens of other species from this river, is plain blue-black

46. Chonophorus taiasica (Lichtensteiu).

Euctenogobius latus O'Shaughnessy. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., Series

4, XV, 145. 1875.

Atlantic and Pacific Coasts of tropical America.

TLe specimens in the Museum are from Babia Eio Doce, Barbadoes,

St. Vincent, St Lucia, Dominica. Mendez, Martinique, Panama.

The color and form in this species vary much with the

stage of growth of the individual; the young resembling

the species of Hadropterns in color and shape.

In the Panama specimen the head is narrow and pointed,

eye large; the series of spots along the sides, conspicuous

and well defined; the caudal has three black bars instead of

the usual nine or ten narrow lines; a black spot at base of

caudal. Three specimens, collected by Mr. S. Garman at

Dominica, are similarl}^ marked, except the caudal, which

has wavy black lines; specimens collected by him at St.

Vincent are of a plain sand color. In the older forms the

head becomes much widened, the premaxillary widens in

front and projects over the lower jaw, the coloration often be-

comes less defined, varying from plain sand color to dark

olive. The teeth in the young are proportionately larger;

many of the teeth are lost with age, and thej seem in much
less regular series.

47. Chonophorus mexicanus Giintber.

West Indian fauna.

XIV. Lepidogobius Gill.

§. Lepidogobius.

48. Lepidogobius lepidus Girard.

Californiau fauna.

The specimens in the Museum are from San Francisco.
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§. Eucyclogobius Gill.

49. Lepidogobius newberrii Girard.

Califoruiau fauna.

XV. MicROGOBius Poey.

50. Microgobius signatus Poey.

West Indian fanna.

The types are in the Museum.

51. Microgobius eulepis spec. uov.

No. 27,123, one specimen. Fortress Monroe, S. C. Mrs. C. N. Wil-

lard.

Length 1| inches. Head 4 in length (5^ in total); depth

5J (7); D. VII—15; A. 16. Scales, 50 in a longitudinal

series, 14 in a cross-series.

Body elongate, scarcely compressed; head slightly higher

than wide, the depth 1^ in its length; eye large, longer

than snout, 3\ ia head; snout 5 in head, rather broad, not

pointed as in thalassuius; preorbital narrower than pupil;

mouth very oblique, maxillary not extending beyond ante-

rior margin of pupil, 2y in head; teeth in the upper jaw in

a very narrow band, slightly enlarged in the outer series,

largest towards angle of mouth; teeth of the lower jaw in a

similar band, some of the outer ones in front long and slen-

der.

Scales cycloid, rather large, crowded anteriorly, regu-

larly arranged, not imbedded, as in signatus, not deciduous

as in thalassinns;' breast, nape and region along spinous

dorsal naked. The first dorsal spine is equidistant from tip

of snout" and first anal ray; longest dorsal spine l.^ in head;

caudal fin about 4 in body; ventral not reaching vent, equal

to the length of head, the basal membrane one-fourth of its

actual length: pectoral equals length of head.

Color yellow or very light brown, dotted with minute

dark points above; scales along back with a dark margin;
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head and nape with minute points; spinous dorsal transpa-

rent, a marked black spot on the upper part of the mem-
brane between fourth and fifth dorsal spines; other fins

plain; a light vertical bar on the posterior margin of preo-

percle; no other bars or stripes anywhere.

This species is closely related to Microgohius signatus

Poey, and Microgobobiiis thalassinus Jordan & Gilbert.

It differs from the former chiefly in the number of fin

rays and number of scales; it differs from M. thalassinus in

having its scales firm, though not imbedded as in signatus,

and in the length of the caudal and ventral fins. It differs

from both in coloration.

52. Microgobius thalassinus Jordan & Gilbert.

Atlantic coast of the United States.

53. Microgobius emblematicus Jordan & Gilbert, rauama.

54. Microgobius guIOSUS (Girard.)

Gulf coast of the United States.

XVI. Barbulifer gen. nov.

Body entirely naked; numerous barbels around the mouth

and on the chin. Dorsal spines 7. Otherwise as in Gohio-

soma.

55. Barbulifer papillosus spec. nov.

No. 26,186, one specimen. Key West, Florida.

Length 1\ inches. Head 3|^ (J:| in total); depth 4.\ (5|);

D. VII—9; A. 9.

Body short and robust, deepest below first dorsal spine;

head blunt, profile straight from first dorsal spine to eye,

much curved in front of eye; eye longer than snout, 3^ in

head; interorbital area two-thirds diameter of eye; snout

blunt; mouth small, oblique; maxillary 3 in head, reaching

to below anterior margin of pupil; lips thick.
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About 21 barbels, in length oue-half orbital diameter or

longer, are arranged as follows: a series of seven cross the

snout from one angle of the mouth to the opposite angle,

the anterior three on the snout rather thick and colored (two

of them nasal), all the others yellowish, the barbel nearest

each angle of the mouth longer than any of the others; on

the lower jaw a barbel near each rictus, two on the chin,

beliind which are two pairs of barbels; posterior to these

and below the rictus are two barbels on each side; one

slender barbel on each side of preopercle below the posterior

mai'giu of the eye.

Numerous rows of pores or papilke on the head; one

series extends straight downward on tlie anterior part of the

opercle, from the upper end of which another series ex-

tends perpendicularly backward; other pores irregularly

scattered on the opercle ; a double series extends along edge

of preopercle, the pores becoming larger and especially

conspicuous below, meeting on the chin; six or seven series

radiating from eye, extending to snout, maxillary, and oper-

cular series below; a row of pores nearly surrounding the

mouth, curving backward, encircling the nasal opening; one

series about the eye posteriorly, otherwise none on top of

head or nape.

Fins liigh and rounded; second dorsal higher than first.

If in head, caudal very broad and rounded—equal to the

head in leu.ith; anal lower than soft dorsal; ventral reach-

ing two-thirds to vent, IJ in head; pectoral 1^ in head.

Color yellow; upper half of body with a broad band of

purplish spots; six diamond-shaped spots of darker cross

the band, extending above and below it; nape, top of head

and upper part of cheek covered with dark points; opercle

light yellow, cheeks darker; an oblique bar of black points

on upper half of pectoral base, a curved bar of fainter spots

on base of caudal; fins otherwise colorless and transparent.

A second specimen, also from Key West, with fins broken
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and the barbels and papillse of the head more or less torn

and obliterated, may perhaps be referred to this species,

the proportions being the same.

Gohiosoma ceuthoecum Jordan and Gilbert, should be re-

ferred to this genus. Barhulifer papillosus is most readily

distinguished from ceuthoecus by its deeper form, the depth

of ceuthoecus being 7 in its length. The barbels in ceutkoR-

cus, Dr. Jordan informs us, are quite small.

56. Barbulifer ceuthoecus (Jordan & Gilbert). Key West.

XYII. GoBiosoMA Girard.

57. Gobiosoma histrio Jordau. Guaymas.

58. Gobiosoma molestum Girard.

Gulf coast of the United States. Baliia.

The specimens in the Museum are from Louisville, Ky., Pensacola,

Florida; and No. 13,143, one specimen li inches, from Bahin.

This specimen agrees very closely with the specimens of

Gohiosoma molestum from Pensacola, Fla., the fins being

somewhat higher.

D. YII—11; A. 11. Head 3 in length; depth 3J. High-

est dorsal spine Ij in head, highest ray If; caudal very

broad and rounded, 1 in head; ventral reaching vent, Ij in

head; pectoral slightly longer. Body highest below first

dorsal spine, tapering to snout and to caudal peduncle; head

slightly wider than high.

Color yellowish, with traces of dark cross shades; head,

body, vertical and ventral fins with minute points; a black

spot on the membrane of dorsal between first and sei-oad

spines; fins otherwise uniform in color; pectorals plain.

59. Gobiosoma bosci (Lac^pede.)

Atlantic coast of the United States..

The specimens in the Museum are from Florida; Somer's Pt., New
-Jersey; Charleston, S. C; Fortress Monroe; Amelia Island,

Florida; Hilton Head, S. C.
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60. Qobiosoma multifasciatum Steiudrtcimer.

Gobius lineatus Poey. Mem. de Ciiba, ii., 392. 1860.

West Ind'ao fauna.

No. 13,317, one specimen. St. Thomas; Hassler Expedition.

This specimen, seven-eighths of an inch long, agrees

with Dr. Steinclachner's descriptions of G. muUifasciatam.

We have not been able to find the type of G. lineatus, but

Poej's description agrees with the specimen before us. As
the combination, Gobius lineatus, has been used before, we
have retained Steindachuer's name.

61. Gobiosoma ZOSterurum Jordan & Gilbert. Panami

62. Gobiosoma ios Jordan & Gilbert.

West coast of the United Sta'es.

XVIII. Clevelandia gen. nov.

Body long and slender; maxillary much produced, but

not extending to the gill-opening; mouth horizontal. Dor-

sal spines four, very weak. Minute cycloid scales.

We have dedicated this genus to Daniel Cleveland, Esq.,

of the San Diego Society of Xatural History. Mr. Cleve-

land has done much towards making known the fauna and

flora of Southern California.

63. Clevelandia longipinnis (Steiudachner.)

Gobiosoma longip'inne Steindachuer. Ichthyol Heitr.

viii, 27. (Las Animas Bay, Gulf of California.)

No. 13, 151, one specimen. San Francisco. Cary.

Length 1| inches. Head 4 in length (4J in total); depth

65 (7). D. IV—16; A. 17.

Scales in a median series, about 70; in a cross-series,

about 18.

Body very much elongate, slender; head long and slen-

der, depressed anteriorly much as in Esox] profile straight;

eye moderate, slightly shorter than snout, 4J in length of

head; interorbital area about as wide as pupil; aute-orbi-
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tal area scarcely half diameter of eye; moutli large, maxil-

lary extending much beyond orbit; lower jaw flat, slightly

curved upward anteriorly; mouth very much as in Esox;

teeth all small, in narrow bands in eacli jaw; the outer ones

of the upper jaw slightly larger than the others.

Scales minute, slightly enlarged posteriorly; their mar-

gins plain, the anterior part of the exposed area lengthwise

striated; breast and ante-dorsal- area naked.

Distance from snout to insertion of first dorsal spine is

contained 2| in body; the spines slender and short, 3 in

head; inter-dorsal area equals snout and eye; dorsal rays

slightly longer than the spines, the last ray not extending

half way to caudal; caudal pointed, scarcely shorter than

head; ventrals not reaching half way to vent, I5 in head;

pectoral 1^ in head; vent slightly behind middle of body.

Color light brownish; numerous darker spots of aggre-

gated points along nape and upper half of body; belly

white; head slightly darker than body; posterior edge of

opercle white; an oblique silvery bar on the lower half of

opercle, and a light blotch at the upper corner of opercle;

cheek with black points; some light areas below eye; lower

surface of head and posterior part of maxillaries plain; two

dark bars on spinous dorsal; second dorsal with three or

four dark bars; a curved black bar at base of caudal; re-

mainder of caudal irregularly barred with dark; other fins

plain.

The specimen we have described agrees well with Stein

-

dachner's description, except that he states that his speci-

mens were entirely naked.

XIX. GiLLiCHTHYS Cooper.

64. Gillichthys mirabilis Cooper.

Californian fauna.
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XX. Typhlociobius Steiudacliner.

65. Typhlogobius californiensis Steindachner.

Califoruiiiu fauna.

Sub-family Gobioidin^.

XXI. Tyntlastes Giinther.

66. Tyntlastes brevis.Giiather. Panama.

67. Tyntlastes sagitta Giinther. Panama.

XXII. GoBioiDES Lacepede.

68. Gobioides broussoneti Lacepede.

West Indian fauna; south to Kio Janeiro.

Specimens of this species were collected by Hartt and

Copeland at Sao Matlieos, Rio Janeiro, Rio Para. There

is also in the collection the type of Gobioides barreto Poey
from Havana.

69. Gobioides peruanus (Steindachner).

West coast of South America.

Steindachner, Fisch-Fauna des Cauca & Fliisse bei Guayaquil. 42.

1880 (Guayaquil).

Head 5 in length; depth 11. D. 7, 17. A. I, 16.

Ante-orbital portion of head 2^ in post-orbital portion;

inter-orbital 5 in head; lower jaw slightly projecting; a

series of large slender teeth in each jaw, behind which in

each jaw is a narrow band of fine teeth. Caudal ^^ in body,

connected \\ ith both dorsal and anal by a membrane. Dorsal

rays violet, the membrane yellowish; narrow^ angular cross-

bars on body.

XXIII. Cayennia Sauvage.

Body much elongate, dorsals united, caudal free from

doisal and anal; ventrals united, not adhering to belly;
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teeth small, outer enlarged; anterior part of body naked,

posterior part covered with cycloid scales.

70. Cayennia guichenoti Sauvage. Cayenne.

Sauvage. Bull. Soc. Philom. Series 7, iv, 57. 1880.

Head 9 in total; depth 17; D. VI, 17; A. 1, 16; vertebrae

about 36.

Head deeper than wide; eye small, placed well forward;

maxillary reaching to below posterior margin of eye; a low

membrane connecting dorsal and caudal; caudal 7 in length;

ventrals 1| in head; brownish, marbled with black an-

teriorly; length 0,400 (Cayenne).

Perhaps the most interesting fact connected with the

study of the American Gobies is that six of the seventy

species, distributed in four, probably five genera, are half

naked. Three of these were known at the time Giinther's

catalogue was written, all from Panama. Since then, Sauvage

has discovered another half naked species at Surinam; a

sixth species, whose habitat is unfortunately not definitely

known, has been added in this paper.

The American Gobies fall into four more or less natural

groups

—

Oxymetopontince, Eleotridince, Gobiince and Gobioidii-

nce; and what is most remarkable, three of these sub-families

have each one or more half naked representatives. How
widely these half naked species may be distributed cannot

be told ixom the few data. Nothingjs known of them, but

that they exist. An explanation why they are found only in

the waters of Central America and the West Indies, should

not be attempted until it has been proved that they are con-

fined to these waters.

Family CALLIONYMID^.

XXIV. Callionymus Linnaeus.

71. Callionymus calliurus spec. nov.

No. 26 260, one specimen. Ofif South Beach, Key West, 5 fathoms.

Pourtales, 1869.
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Head, to tip of opercular spine 3^ in lengtli (5 iu total)

;

depth 7 (9). D. IV—6; A. 4.

Body Hat below, the ventral surface bordered on each side

with a fold of skin which is wider than the pupil; a single

lateral line; diameter of eye equal to length of snout, 3

J

in head; maxillary not extending to the eye; opercular spine

with two barbs above, the anterior one larger and turned

forward; gill-opening a minute foramen opening upward.

The last dorsal ray equals the length of the head, and the

first dorsal spine reaches its tip when the fin is depressed;

ventral fins connected by a broad membrane to the middle

of tlie outer pectoral region; pectoral fins, as long as the

head.

Cheeks, opercles, connecting membrane of ventral fins

and ante-pectoral region with milk-white spots; lower jaw

black near the rictus; a series of black dots on branchios-

tegal membranes, (me or two similar dots in front of pec-

torals, two on the cheek forming a series with the second

branchiostegal spot; four black spots on the marginal mem-
brane of the belly, other black spots above it; lower half

of body with numerous dirty-white spots; pectorals trans-

parent, ventrals dusky; membrane of anal sprinkled with

minute black points aggregated into black spots in places,

and with opaque white spots; caudal transparent, having

minute points, its upper half with opaque milk-white bars

running obliquely downward and backward from ray to ray;

lower half with interrupted longitudinal lines of opaque^

white, alternating with black spots; dorsal transparent, with

white and black dots most conspicuous between last rays;

body marbled with light and darker.

This species is nearly related to Callionymus paaciradiatus

Gill. The only description of that species is: "D. Ill, 6.

A. 4. The preopercular spine is armed with three teeth

above and terminates in an acute point." Ann. Lye. Nat.

Hist., N. Y., viii, 143, 1865. (Matanzas). The speci-
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men before us has four dorsal spines and only two barbs on

the preopercular spines; how they may agree or difier in

other respects we are unable to tell. Until Dr. Gill's type

is more fully described we feel justified in considering the

specimen in the Museum the type of a new species.

72. Callionymus pauciradiatus Gill-

West Indiau fauua.

73. Calhonymus bairdi Jordan MS.

" D. IV, 9. A. 8. Preopercle with an antrorse basal spine

above and 8 sharp teeth near the tip below."

74. Callionymus agassizii Good «fe Bean MS.
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DESMIDS OF THE PACIFIC COAST.

IDENTIFIED BY REV. FRANCIS WOLLE.

Collected at Doimer, Truckee, and Eeno, Nev., Septem-

ber, 1887.

The following is a list of the plants found, not contained

in the report published in Bulletin 7, June, 1887

:

1. Hyalotheca dissilens Breb.

2. Sphjerozosma pulchrum Bail.

3. Penium interruptum Breb.

4. Closterium acuminatum Kg.

5. ANGUSTATUM Kg.

6. STRIOLATUM Ehrb.

7. Delponth Klebs.

8. DOCIDIUM TRABECULA Naeg.

9. Calocylindrus connatus (Breb.) Kirch.

10. CosMARiUM Broomei Thwaites.

11. COSMARIUM OVALE Kalfs.

12. EuASTRUM GEMMATUM Breb.

13. AMPULLACEUM Ealfs.

14. VERRUCOSUM (Ehrb.), Ealfs.

15. ANSATUM (Ehrb.), Ealfs.

16. Staurastrum commutatum. Kg.

17. coronulatum, Wolle.

Beside these desmids, the vials contain the following

forms:

18. Spirogyra Grevilleana (Hast), Kg.

19. tenuissima, Kg.
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20. Ulothria subtilis, Kg.

21. STA.UROSPERMUM QUADRATUM, Kg.

22. OsciLLARiA PRiNCEPS, Vaucli. (Vaucli).

23. Zygnema stellium, Ag.

24. CEdogonium—sterile.

The following, already noted in Bull. II, No. 7, are du-

plicate in the Nevada vials:

Hyalotheca mucosa.

Penium digitus.

Closterium rostratum.

Cosmarium crenatum.

CUCUMIS.

ORNATUM.

PACHYDERMUM.

TETRAOPHTHALMUM.

TUMIDUM.

XaNTHIDIUM CRISTATUM.

EUASTRUM BINALE.

ELEGANS.

Staurastrum arctiscon.

AVICULA.

DEJECTUM.

DiCKIEI.

ECHINATUM.

INCONSPICUUM.

MUTICUM.

Sebaldi.
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DETERMINATION OF BROMINE IN SEA WATER BY
FRACTIONAL TITRATION.

BY F. GUTZKOW.

Read befon the California Academy of Sciences, February 6tb, 1888.

This method of quantitative determination of bromine

consists of three operations

—

1—Separation of the bromine as cuprous bromide.

2—Conversion of the cuprous bromide into zinc bromide.

3—Titration by hypochlorite of sodium.

1st Operation.—Separation of the hromine as cuprous bro-

mide.—I mix 250 c.c. of filtered sea-water from the Pacific

Ocean, to which a drop or two of sulphuric acid has been

added, with 100 c.c. of a solution containing 25 grm., more
or less, of crystallized cupric sulphate. To this clear solu-

tion, in which the copper may be assumed to exist as cupric

chloride, I add from a graduated glass a solution of ordinary

good sodium sulphite, the strength of which I need not

know, until the brown flocculent precipitate which each

addition produces will dissolve more and more slowly. It

is easy to find a point when the brown precipitate has dis-

solved by digesting, but the solution remains slightly turbid

from shining crystals of cuprous bromide. The separation

ot crystals increases rapidly, cuprous chloride being also

separated. An excess of sulphite of soda does not matter

much. By heating to about 40° C. the green liquid be-

comes blue again. Then, after cooling by water, another

addition of sodium sulphite is made, say one-third of the

volume previously used, again heated until the blue color

distinctly reappears (about 70^ C); the flask is once more
cooled by water and allowed to settle, after removing any
traces of sodium sulphite remaining in the neck by shaking

•2d Ses., Vol. I. Issued Feb. 28, 1888.
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witli the liquid. It is advisable to loosely cork the flask.

It will be found that the precipitate of mixed cuprous chlo-

ride and bromide is an unusually heavy one, settling rapidly

from a perfectly clear liquid, from which any little particles

floating on the surface can be made easily to sink (by a

glass rod or judicious shaking), so that the liquid may be

decanted to almost the last drop after short settling.

The solution has become strongly acid by the sulphuric

and sulphurous acid formed through the reaction between

cupric chloride and sodium sulphite. For the 250 c.c. of

sea-water employed about 3 grm. of copper have been sepa-

rated, varying in amount somewhat according to the tem-

perature after heating and after cooling. Heating to the

boiling point only increases unnecessarily the copper sepa-

rated. The second addition of sodium sulphite I found

necessary for removing the last trace of bromine. Now, in

order to test if all bromine has been separated, I add to the

decanted liquid another portion of sodium sulphite, say

as much as the second time, heat and cool as before, treat

the precipitate by zinc and hydrochloric acid, as will be

described hereafter, filter some of the solution of zinc chlo-

ride obtained into a test tube and test by one drop of the

standard chlorine sohition and chloroform, whether after

shaking, the chloroform turns yellow. If it does not it is

certain there is no trace left in the decanted liquid.

By these operations bromine can be very conveniently

and completely separated in about ten minutes. Enough
cupric sulphate ought to be added to form cupric chloride

also from the sodium sulphite, as this is partially converted

into sodium chloride by the formation of cuprous salts. In

analyzing saline solutions other than sea-water, I ascertain

the specific gravity and the corresponding percentage in

sodium chloride from the tables, and reckon three parts of

crystallized cupric sulphate for one part of sodium chloride,

assuming all dissolved salts to be sodium chloride, as an

excess of copper does not matter.

1
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'2d Operation.—Conversion of the cuprous bromide into

zinc bromide.—This is accomplished by zinc with the addi-

tion of a little hydrochloric acid. The operation is an easy

one, and would seem to require no explanation. But for

the 3d operation, the titration, I require a small volume, say

25 c.c, in our case. A judicious economy of water and acid

is, therefore, imperative. The precipitate in the flask is di-

gested with about 100 c. c. of cold water, to which about 1

grm. of sulphuric acid has been added. The settled liquid

is decanted as before, the last portion over a very small

filter. Any iron which the cupric sulphate may have con-

tained is now reduced to a no longer appreciable amount, and
the sulphurous gas much reduced. But in order to destroy

the last trace of the latter, I add a few drops of sodium car-

bonate and spread the crystalline powder around the flask.

After one or two minutes enough oxychloride will be formed
to answer the purpose afterwards. Now I rinse the con-

tents of the flask into a porcelain dish, using only a few

cubic centimeters at one time; heat in a test-tube about

5 c. c. water, with J c.c. hydrochloric acid, and filter over

the small filter I had been using into the flask. A little

more water applied to filter and flask will clean both

sufi&ciently. The dish is heated on a water bath, and when
by smell I detect no sulphurous gas, I add one large amply
sufiicient piece of zinc.

The white crystals will soon be replaced by copper and a

clear solution of cuprous chloride in hydrochloric acid.

The finished reduction I recognize by touching with the

point of a glass rod first the liquid and then a drop of sul-

phuretted hydrogen water spread on a porcelain plate.

Enough acid must be present to prevent the formation of

oxychloride of zinc. The contents of the dish, copper and

all, are filtered over a small filter, directly into a small

graduated cylinder, and ought not to give more than 10 or

15 c.c. filtrate. The copper is then fully sweetened into

another porcelain dish with about 25 c.c. of hot acidulated
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water and the filtrate evaporated to about 5 or 6 c.c, with

the addition of one or two drops of sodium carbonate, then

made acid again and added to the 10 or 15 in the graduated

cylinder, and the water used for rinsing the dish utilized to

fill up to 25 c.c.

3d Operation. — Titration hy hypochlorite of sodium.—

I

must suppose that the chemist who takes interest in the

subject treated here is acquainted or makes himself ac-

quainted with what Fresenius in tlie sixth edition of his

celebrated book remarks on titration of bromine. He will

find that all these titrations are based on liberating bromine

by chlorine and on the color imparted by free bromine to

water, or chloroform or other absorbent. My method offers

nothing new in that respect. Generally chlorine water is

used as standard solution, which is the most changeable

liquid employed in volumetric analysis. Figuier removes

the bromine liberated by boiling; Reimann by chloroform.

In the first case it requires better eyes than mine to recog-

nize coloring when there are only one or two milligrams of

bromine left, and in the second, frequent removal of the

chloroform is necessary; for, while the decoloration of a

small drop of chloroform slightly colored is a sure and deli-

cate test, the change of color in a highly colored drop of

chloroform is a ver}- coarse one.

As standard solution I use hypochlorite of sodium or po-

tassium, that is, ordinary " Eau do Javelle," as prepared by
druggists (by treating "chloride of lime" with sodium or

potassium carbonate), containing, generally, from one to two

per cent, of chlorine, which may be set free by an acid.

The slight excess of the carbonate employed does not

interfere. I dilute one part of the commercial liquid with five

parts of water, and test its strength by a normal solution of

potassium bromide, acidulated by sulj)huric acid. This

normal solution I prepare by dissolving 1 grm. potassium

bromide in water, add diluted sulphuric acid containing

about 2 grm. SO3 and fill up with water to say one-half liter.
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Then I ascertain the bromine in a given volume either by
argentic nitrate and chlorine gas or by titration with the

standard solution of hypochlorite of sodium, which has

been previously assayed for chlorine by one of the usual

methods. Deducting the volume used for assny I dilute

until the normal solution contains one milligram per cubic

centimeter.

Although the standard solution of hypochlorite of sodium

is by no means unalterable, still it is much less changeable

than chlorine water. For instance, a solution prepared

three weeks ago and indicating 100 milligrams of bromine by
18.8 c.c, requires to-day 19.6 c.c, weakening by 4 per cent.

This weakening is, however, no matter, as it amounts to only

.01 c.c. per day for 25 milligrm. of bromine, and I recom-

mend, in all cases, to test its strength immediately previous

to the assay on the unalterable normal solution of bromine.

This is preferable to its test by an iodide of potassium, etc.,

solution, which Fresenius [Quant. Anal., § 143, fi) recom-

mends, deviating in this one little instance from the funda-

mental principle of volumetric analysis expressed by him
elsewhere, that the test ought to be made, if possible, al-

ways in the same manner as the assay.

The novelty of my method is a kind of fractional titration

which allows to foretell the final reaction on an aliquot por-

tion of the liquid, and—in the case of bromine—to compare

the color before and after addition of the chlorinated standard

solution. This kind of titration is advantageous also for

other determinations, especially those which have a very

sudden final reaction, as, for instance, the analysis of caustic

soda. For the last named kind of analysis I proceed as

follows: The apparatus consists of a flask provided with a

well-fitting cork with two holes. Through one of these

holes passes a little bent glass tube, stopping short at ihe

cork inside and connecting outside with a rubber tube and

clamp or "clip." Through the other hole passes a long

funnel to nearly the bottom of the flask. I prefer the kind
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of funnel called thistle-shape, or, better, poppy-head shape.

It must hold 30 to 40 c.c. A mark bj file or paper glued

on shows when the funnel is filled with 20 c.c. I measure

the solution of caustic soda to be tested and dilute to a

round figure, say 100 c.c, add litmus and fill into the flask,

opening the clamp. By blowing through the tube I raise

20 c.c. into the funnel and close the clamp. I note the

stand of the burette, say = 0.00 c.c, add one drop of stand-

ard acid; the solution remaining blue, I may add four more

drops for the 80 c.c. in the flask, because f = 20 c.c were

not changed. I do so; find that I have been using .25 c.c

in five drops, that the liquid remained blue, and that I may
add safely 4 X .25 or 1.25 c.c, including the five drops al-

ready given. I bring the burette to 1 c.c. to get at round

numbers; still blue color. I may add four more c.c, and

do so, ^ c.c at a time, stirring with a little glass rod which

I leave always in the funnel, and observe that with 3 c.c

the contents remained blue, but become red with 3|cc Now
I know that the final reaction w^'ll occur between 3X5= 15,

and 3| X 5= 17f c.c I open the clamp and run standard

acid to the 15 c.c mark of the burette, shake and wash the

funnel by raising and lowering repeatedly the mixed liquid.

I raise again to 20 c.c in the funnel, close the clamp and

begin my second test, adding, as before, 1 drop; the liquid

remaining blue, I add 4 more. Still blue. I may, conse-

quently, give 5 X -26 c.c = 1.25 c.c I do so, but only .10

c.c or 2 drops at a time, because I know that I am ap-

proaching the final reaction below 17.5 c.c Having added
.30 c.c, the liquid remains blue, but turns red at .40 c.c I

may add 5 X .30 but not 5 X .40 c.c. I open the clamp

and proceed as before, bringing the burette to 16.50 cc I

raise again 20 cc, which I still, to be on the safe side,

count as ^, although it has become now nearly ^th of the

whole. I add one drop of acid: blue, another: red. I go no

further, because I know I am within 3 drops of the final reac-

tion. I remove cork and funnel and add the next drop
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directly to the flask, find that the third drop will turn red,

and read 16.9 cc. off the burette.

The following table will show how the observations may

be conveniently noted, -j- and — signifying respectively

blue and red

:
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both funnels will rest side by side in equal and least possi-

ble height above the cork. Both tubes are, now, cut off, so

that they reach nearly to the bottom of the flask. They

ought to be as narrow as a reasonably fast flow of the liquid

from flask to cups will allow. As I could not procure fun-

nels to satisfy me in this respect I shoved a narrow tube

through the straight tube, flanging it a little so that it found

a support in the conical bottom of the cup, and closed the

lower opening of the bent tube partially. Thus, when the

air is compressed in the flask the liquid will travel in both

tubes with tolerably equal speed. The graduated cup with

the straight tube serves for fractional titration, the other one

to compare the original color with the changes of color pro-

duced by the additions from the burette to the graduated

cup.

Everything being prepared, I pour 25 c-c. of my normal

solution of potassium bromide through one of the funnels

into the flask, raise 5 c.c. or ^ to the correspondiiig mark in

the cup, close the clamp and assay in similar manner as

described above.

No. 1.—I add OQe drop of the solution of hypochlorite

of sodium of unknown strength. A yelloAvish tint is no-

ticed, faint but unmistakable. I am allowed to add four

more drops. I do so, and observe deepening of the color

with every drop. Having, thus, spent .25 c.c. I am allowed

to add 1 c.c. more or 1.25 c.c. in all. I add .25 c.c. at one

time, stir and observe that the color becomes more intense

by stirring. The next. 25 c.c. do not seem materially to in-

crease the color although it does not decrease. Therefore,

I add only .10 c.c. at one time, note .85 as doubtful, observe

with the next drop a probable decrease of color, which de-

crease becomes more marked with the second drop, and

quite decided and unmistakable with the third. I know,

now, that the assay will be finished between 5 X .75= 3.75

c.c, and 5x1 = 5 c.c, probably already 5 X .90 = 4.5 c.c

I lower the stand in the burette to 3.75 c.c, which makes
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the contents of the graduated cup nearly as light as those

of the other cup, open the clamp, mix and wash the

cups as described above. As I know that I am very

near the finish, I raise only to the 1 c.c. mark.

No. 2.—I add one drop: the 1 c.c. gets qnite light

compared with its partner in the other cup. I blow,

now, into my rubber tube, open the clamp while blow-

ing, in order to prevent the sample from sinking back

into the flask, and raise to the 5 c.c. mark. This

permits a better observation than adding the drop at once

to the 5 c.c. I compare the two colors at my leisure.

The result is doubtful. The color seems to have neither

increased nor decreased. The next drop shows a decided

decrease of color on comparing both cups. I cannot

go any further with fractitional titration, being, prob-

ably, within three drops of the end of the assay. I open

the clamp, remove the cork and funnels after washing

rod and cups with water, and boil the contents of the flask

until the color has become quite white and no more smell

of bromine can be noticed. I cool by water, add one c.c.

of chloroform, close the flask with my thumb, shake vio-

lently and observe whether the chloroform has become col-

ored. If not, as it will not be if all the bromine has been

evaporated, I add one drop from the burette and shake

as before. In the settled little drops of chloroform (the

advantage of a pointed egg-shape of the flask will show now)

I recognize distinctly a yellowish tint. The next drop leaves

me uncertain if there is any change in color. The third

drop shows without fail an almost complete decoloration.

The assay is finished. By deducting the last drop and one-

half of the former drop, I learn that 25 milligrm. bromine

are indicated by 3.925 c.c. of my standard solution. Each

drop of .05c.c. will, henceforth, disclose (^;^|^ being =78.5)

^\% or about ^ of a milligram of bromine. The limits of

accuracy depend of: (1) the least possible number of drops

for testing by chloroform; (2) the least possible amount of
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chloroform, that is: (3) the least possible volume of solu-

tion, because, the more solution the more chloroform must

be given to obtain drops of sufficient quantity for a good

observation of color.

The following table will record the results of this assay

in a better shape, + expressing increase, — decrease of color,

? doubtful.
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after a certain intensity has been obtained, but not the de-

crease. Tlie record of "addition allowed to the whole"

ought to be based on certainty, which may be won by an-

other fractional titration. The following table will explain

how the titration ought to have been made

:
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The titration of the 25 c.c. obtained from the 250 c.c. of

sea-water is done in exactly the same manner as that of the

normal solution of potassium bromide, except that the ob-

servation of the first drop from the burette requires special

attention. In the presence of iron (from the zinc) or cop-

per, both being under the circumstances ferrous or cuprous

salts, no bromine will be set free until they have been con-

verted by the chlorine into ferric and cupric salts. There-

fore, before commencing on the fractional titration, I empty
the 25 c.c. into the flask, add one cubic centimeter chloro-

form, also one drop from the burette, shake, and observe

whether the chloroform shows coloring. If it does, I

evaporate the drop of chloroform by boiling the contents of

the flask while keeping them in agitation, cool, return the

solution to the graduated cylinder, fill up to 25 c.c. and
titrate in the manner described above, adding the one drop
from the burette used for coloring the chloroform to the

account.

The more experienced analyst will, however, be able to

recognize the first color without requiring chloroform, and
thus avoid boiling the solution previous to titration, which
may cause a slight loss by evaporating some hydrobromic
acid, unless sodium carbonate is added. For the titration,

the solution has then to be made acid again. Whilst by
this preliminary test traces of iron, manganese, copper and
sulphurous gas can be detected and made harmless, the

presence of hyj)osulphite of zinc (formed by the action of

sulphurous gas on zinc) affects the assay more seriously, as

it is less readily oxydized, completely only when the titrated

solution is boiled to evaporate the free bromine. This

causes formation of hydrobromic acid—hence the necessity

of guarding against the presence of sulphurous gas before

zinc is added. Every analyst will judge what other sub-

stances may be present in his solution which might inter-

fere, and how to remove them.

It remains to state that the titration as described may also
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be applied to a solution of zinc bromide and chloride ob-

tained by reducing a precipitate of argentic bromide and
chloride by zinc. But more zinc will be required than for

the reduction of cuprous bromide and chloride. Argentic

nitrate will precipitate 5 grm. of chlorine from 250 c. c. of

sea-water, while in the precipitate obtained in the manner
described there are only 1| grm. For this reason, and on

account of the comparatively large volume of the argentic

chloride, it is less easy to obtain a small volume of solution

for titration.

Fehling's method of partial precipitation by argentic ni-

trate, with its difficult settling and sweetening of the pre-

cipitate, and absence of a ready test for ascertaining whether

the bromine has been completely separated, I leave out of

consideration here.

The amount of bromine in the sea water near the en-

trance to the Bay of San Francisco, determined in the man-
ner described, is 67.5 milligrams in one liter.
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CHANGES IN THE FAUNA AND FLORA OF CALIFORNIA.

BY H. H. BEHR, M. D.

A residence of nearly forty years in this vicinity, during

which the country has been rapidly settled, has necessarily

made me a witness of many changes in the Flora and Fauna,

and it seems to me a matter of importance that some record

of these changes be made. Such records of the physical

changes abound and are of very great interest, but the mu-

tations of organized life are certainly equally so, and they

have had no historian.

From time to time, in the progress of a busy life, I have

taken notes of various such changes, and propose to give

them to the Academy in the shape of a series of short

papers.

1. Serpents.

The venomous serpents of this vicinity, of which only

one species (Crotalus lucifer) occurs, have, as is well known,

very greatly decreased in number, indeed it is probable that

very few, if any, now exist on the peninsula of San Fran-

cisco. They are, however, still found in considerable num-
bers on Tamalpais, that wild and only half-explored mount-

ain at our doors, and in the range of hills back of Oakland

and Berkeley, and in certain sections there has certainly

been a local increase in their numbers.

As two of the places where they are increasing are to me
well-trodden grounds, I have made some investigations of

the causes of this increase, which is sufficiently marked to

be noticed by casual visitors, and of course still more by
residents of the districts.

Statistics in such matters being out of the question, I

have only to mention the reasons which have convinced me
of the local increase, to which my attention was first called

2d Ser., Vol. 1. Issued Feb. 28, 1888.
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by resident friends. First—Comparative frequency of snake
bites to cattle in one locality and to dogs in the other.

Second—The appearance of very young rattlesnakes, so

called "one-buttons" before dark. I do not know the

habits of the Crotalides of other regions, but our Crotalus

lucifer, is, in the first year of his existence, even more noc-

turnal in his habits than full grown specimens, and the ap-

pearance of one before sunset is always exceptional.

The first locality to which I refer is in the Contra Costa
mountains, whose eastern chain is there broken by a deep
ravine, a transverse valley carrying the waters of the table

lands into the alluvial plains about Alvarado.

My authority is a landed proprietor, blessed with a taste

for zoology, as far at least as that branch of science is con-

nected with sportsmanship.

The greater part of the land surrounding his place is very

hilly, and the declivities partly naked and rocky, partly

wooded, only accessible by a few trails, most of them im-

practicable for saddle-horses. The upland, used only for

grazing, is open grass-land, dotted occasionally with live-

oaks, but having no chapparal whatever.

There is but little agriculture in the immediate neighbor-

hood, but a considerable number of " chicken ranches,"

the owners of which carry guns and possess dogs of some-
what roaming dispositions. There is but little game left

excepting quail. Hawks, eagles, owls and herons, were
formerly abundant, but have perceptibly diminished. The
grazing country seems to contain few reptiles excepting rat-

tlesnakes. Ophibolus, Pityophis (magnificient specimens),

and several species of Eutainia are found in the gulch and
along the sides of the creek, but no Crotalus, as far as the

observations of my friend extend.

The pasture grounds of the upland are well stocked with

cattle and horses. There are but few goats, and at present

no sheep, and none of the farmers keep hogs to any extent.
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The other locality to which my attention has been spe-

cially called is in the Coast Kange. Its drainage is partly

to the Bay of San Francisco, partly into the ocean. The

elevation varies from 1,000 to 3,000 feet above the level of

the sea.

I have several statements from inhabitants of this district,

all agreeing as to the fact of an increase of rattlesnakes, but

'differing in regard to the causes. The informant upon

whose statement I chiefly rely has seen a great deal of bor-

der life, some military service, and has made explorations

in Mexico and the Indian Territories. His observation is

keen and is the more reliable because not influenced by

preconceived ideas.

The lower part of this district must have been originally

a dense forest of redwood (Sequoia sempervirens) , Douglas

spruce (Pseudotsuga Douglasii), madrono (Arbutus 3Ienziesii).

and chestnut oak (Quercus densiflora); the upper part, chap-

paral (Cea)wthus and Manzanita) and chemisal (Adcnostoma)

,

varied occasionally by groves or forest strips of Pinus in-

signis and Pseudotsuga Douglasii, live-oak (Quercus agrifolia),

and Kellogg's oak (Quercus Eellogii).

At this day tracts of cultivated land, chiefly vineyards

and orchards, form frequent interruptions of the original

forms of vegetation. There is still game enough to cause

much inconvenience to the vine-growers, but it has, accord-

ing to the statements made to me, perceptibly diminished.

The hills are steep, but not so much so as to prevent the

growth of chapparal upon them; the gulches accessible, but

not broad enough to be of much use to the agriculturist;

and though there are no large Avater-courses, there are plenty

of springs.

Among reptiles, Gerrhonotus and Phrynosonia are the most

common. The serpents are not well represented. I have

not seen Ophibolus; the blue racer (Bascanion) has been only

occasionally seen; Pityoplds is exceedingly rare, and even
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the species of Eutaiuia, otherwise so universally distributed,

are not often met with ; the rattlesnake has, however, dis-

tinctly gained ground.

The population consists chiefly of the owners of large

tracts of land, most of them in easy circumstances, and
employing a good deal of manual labor in orchards and
vineyards. The farmers keep some cows and horses on
their premises or a neighboring hillside, but the region can

hardly be called a grazing country.

The professional sportsman or pot-hunter rarely visits the

district, but boj s and dogs of roaming disposition abound,

and account in some measure for the diminished number of

eagles, hawks and owls.

Let us now consider the causes which have led to the

increase of so very undesirable a neighbor as Crotalus luci-

fer.

First.—The protection given to it by the nature of the

country; the inaccessible hillsides and uninhabited upland
abounding in gopher and squirrel holes of the Contra Costa,

and the impenetrable thickets of chapparal in the Coast

Range. These conditions change oi\\j very slowly with the

settlement of the districts.

Second.—Destruction of its natural enemies.

There are very few persons carrying a gun who can resist

the temptation of killing an eagle, a hawk or an owl, and

many of them are probably ignorant of the fact that by so

doing they preserve a rattlesnake or even a whole brood of

them. Eagles and hawks will, I know, occasionally help

themselves to a chicken or a young turkey, but their war-

fare is usually directed more against gophers, squirrels,

snakes, etc., avoiding as long as possible the dangerous

vicinity of the hencoop with its hysterically noisy inmates

and attendant shot-gun.

2d Ser. Vol. I. Issued Feb. 28, 1888.
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Owls are even more useful in keeping in check the undue

increase of these animals, especially the rattlesnake, as

their nocturnal habits bring them in frequent contact with

the "one-button," the hopeful descendent of the mature

C^'otalus.

There are some other allies" still to be mentioned, who
give us no inconsiderable assistance in our attempts to get

rid of the rattlesnake. One of these is the king snake,

Ophiholus getulus. An incident which occurred in a drug

store in this city, where various living reptiles are kept in a

glass case, proves that the statement of the prowess of this

snake made b}^ old rancheros are founded on actual obser-

vation, and not as has been supposed, on vague tradition.

A specimen of Ophiholus being one day added to the

happy family, attacked a rattlesnake immediately on its

entrance, and winding himself by an exceedingly rapid mo-

tion round the latter strangled him, but not before receiv-

ing a wound from the fangs of his foe from which he died

the next day.

The confined space, preventing freedom of movement, in

which the conflict took place, was probably the cause of

this mishap. Similar statements have been made in regard

to PiUjopliis. As to Eutainia we may be certain that these

defenseless species do not disturb the rattlesnake, and as

their food is cliiefl}- frogs and small fish they do not inter-

fere with his food supply as Pityophis certainly does, by

feeding on ground squirrels, gophers, rats, mice, etc., and

Ophibolus still more, by climbing shrubs and devouring the

eggs and young of birds, a cheerful nocturnal custom of the

rattlesnake also.

In relation to the amount of help given by these enemies

of the rattlesnake, they rank about as follows

:

First.—Owls, which feeding on the strictly nocturnal

" one-button," destroy a greater number of individuals,

needing more for food on account of their small size.
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Second.—Hawks and eagles, which destroy many of the

mature snakes moving about in the day-time.

The diminution in the number of these birds, at least as far

as the Coast Range is concerned, is probably largely due to

the forest fires, which are, I am sorry to say. very frequent

in some parts. The owl builds usually in old hollow trees,

which are of course more easily destroyed by fire than sound

ones. The eagle builds every year, if undisturbed, in the

same tree, and is very apt to leave a region where its nest

has to be frequently changed. Of course these fires do not

directly injure the birds, for they occur late in the year,

after the fledging of the young.

Ophibolus and Pityophis are comparatively trifling factors

in the destruction of the rattlesnake, nevertheless it would
be wiser to leave inofi*ensive creatures unharmed, for they

are his implacable enemies, and perform a very consider-

able service to the farmer by lessening the number of ver-

min, and it is after all a very cheap kind of heroism to

wantonly kill an animal which is incapable of doing harm.

Nature not interfered with by man is perfectly able to take

care of herself. AVhen once we do so all the "bisul-

phides " and ' * insect washes " in the world will not restore

the balance which has been disturbed; naturam expellas

furca tamen usque recuri'et," says Horace. We can only

make Nature our ally, never our servant.
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A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF N. A. SCAKAB^ID^.

BY J. J. RIVERS.

The insect about to be noticed, would in general appear-

ance remind any one of Pentodon, but an examination of

the mouth parts would at once dispel the idea, the strongly-

toothed outer margin in Pentodon, together with the highly

developed teeth of its maxillary galea, would seem to re-

move those insects to different associates The one I

now mention has a history; it adorns sevoral collections-

either without a name or else labeled Aphowns dunalis Lee.

A reference made to LeConte's description of A. dunalis,

Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., Vol. 8, p. 23, 1856, and at

the end of the description the following phrase ' 'maxillarum

galea hidentata," is sufficient to show that LeConte did

not refer to the present insect, for its maxillary is entirely

unarmed.

There appears to be no desciiption of this insect any-

where in the literature of N. A. Coleoptera; and thinking that

as this species was from El Paso, Texas, Mr. W. Bates, of

England, who is working upon the Mexican Scarabaeidfe,

had perhaps received and already incorporated it in his mon-
ograph, I wrote to him concerning it. lie replied :

'

' Pro-

ceed and describe it; send me a copy of the publication

containing the description, and I wall adopt your naming
if I find the species among those occurring across the line."

This insect was in a large capture of Scarabreid^ taken

last year at El Paso, Texas, by G. W. Dunn, after whom the

specific name is formed; the generic name is derived

from the unarmed condition of its galea or inaxillary. The
group it belongs to is very puzzling, as it appears to possess

diverse characteristics; the tarsal form and lack of stridulat-

ing organs throw it with Aphonus; the style of sculpture of

the elytrsB is of the common oblique pattern, while the shape

2d Ser. Vol. I. Issued June 5, 1888.
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of the middle and hind tibiae, together with the bulging

upon the pygidium, point towards Oryctes, and the rounded

form of the club of the antennse also favors Oryctes, though

it matches Pentodon in that character very much better and

it agrees with none in its unarmed galea.

ANOPLOGNATHO gen nov.

Form oval, convex; dorsum gently rounded; under wings well developed.

Clj'peus triangular, with sides slightly emarginate, apex

rounded and ciirving upwards; in fresh unworn examples

the margin is continuous, and meets a depression on either

end of the sutural line; this transverse line rises towards

the center, but the center itself is slightly depressed.

Antennae nine-jointed, the basal joint very large, equal to

all the joints of the funiele; the fifth and sixth joints being

connate, makes this truly a nine-jointed species.

Labrum membranous, covered with stiff hairs.

Mandibles much produced, not toothed externally, but

with a slight emargination.

Maxilhe much flattened and widening from the middle

to the front edge, the inner angle is sharply defined and

with a projecting joint, the outer angle much rounded; the

under surface has stiff bristly hairs pointing forwards.

Maxillary palpi foiir-joiuted; the first joint narrow, the

second and third about equal, and the fourth nearly as

large as the second and third combined.

Labium bilobed, with well roiauded margins.

Mentum connate with the several adjoining parts, the

labial palpi appearing at the sides, they are three jointed,

the first joint being shorter than the second and the third

eqnal to both.

Prothorax shining black, wider than long and narrower in

front, front margin reci^rved, smooth, side margins slightly

reticulated and reflexed, but becoming flattened before

reaching the hind angles; hind margin well developed from

the angles by an impressed line, which dying out before reaching the center

the margin is continued by coarse puncturings only.

Elytra? elongate-oval wider towards the apex, evenly rounded on top,

falling to the sides in a gentle curve.

Anterior coxae large, with the trochanter oval in oiitliue, the outer end fit-

ting into an emargination of the epimera.

Middle coxae nearly the size of the former, of irregular form, with the
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apex somewhat truucate. Posterior coxae small and subtriangular, oblique.

Abdomen: ventral segments six; fifth and sixth movable.

Spiracles situated upon the inner edge of the inflexed portion of the

ventral segments except the posterior one, which is in the suture, where the

propygidium meets the fifth ventral segment. The middle and hind tibiae

have each two oblique carinas across the middle portion, and their apices are

expanded and digitate.

Middle tarsi moderately stout, first joint more robust, the second and third

of equal length, and the fourth shorter.

Hind tarsi shorter than those of the middle pair; more robust

and more equal in length.

Propygidium regularly rugose, what might be called reticulate.

Pygidium very obtusely and evenly rounded in the male.

Anoplognatho Dunnianus sp. nov.— Elongate-oval, convex, broader

behind. Clypeus triangular, with the sides slightly emarginate, tip

rounded, upturned; the edge carries a raised margin that meets the

sutural line, which increases in hight towards the middle, but is cut by

a slight depression in the center, giving the outline of a double curve. This

character, however, is not constant. There is no other urmature on the

head. Vertex rugoseiy punctate, as is the depression forming the area of

the clypeixs. Prothorax transverse, narrower in front, angles pointed, sides

reflexed, partly reticulated but flattened before reaching the hinder angles;

hind margin well defined part of the way across from the angles, but con-

tinued over the middle by punctures only. The middle of the disc towards

the hind margin is free from punctures, but towards the side margins they

become closer and merge into each other, while at the front angles

they form a densely rugose surface. Elytrre elongate-oval, wider behind the

middle, and covering the propygidium; the sutural margins near the apex
appear depressed, but it is caused by ^^™^™^™ the bulging on either

elytron by the usual broad tubercle; ^Q^^^M^| there ure three series of

obliterated strijB, the two inner sets E^^^nRyfl being doiible, and occu-

pying an oblique course from base KA^HMfl to apex. Pygidium very

obtusely rounded. Front tibi;i? HH^hII strongly sinuate. Be-

low, the various parts are clothed HSMHHM with h;iirs placed in lines;

the color is deep chestnut. Above, ^H^Hfll the surface, particularly

of the elytr^e, becomes almost smooth ^^H^l^^l and shining; the color is

brownish black, Inclining to a chestnut tone towards the hinder part of the

elytrse.

Length .9.^-1 inch.

Female generally smaller, with the sidesof the elytrae more parallel; it ismore
convex than the other sex, the elytrte shorter ?io< covering the propygidnm, and

H smoother. Pygidium obtuse but not evenly bulging, because the

lower part is incurved and margined by a bold edge. Front tibiae

strongly tridentate. Length .75- .95 In^'h.

Locality: El Paso, Texas.
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ANEW SPECIES OF CALIFORNIAN LEPIDOPTERA.

BY J. J. RIVERS.

This insect is from the neighborhood of Truckee, a mount-

ainous district of California. It has been mistaken for a

variety of M. anicia DoubL , but as this has a black

ground color while M. anicia has a red one, they must belong

to different groups of the same genus. Mr. C. F. McGlashan
has for several years bred this insect in numbers and dis-

tributed it generously, therefore I have great pleasure in

dedicating the species to him.

M. ChaJcedona Doubl. is the type around which numerous
forms congregate, some as mere varieties, while others,

though showing strongly their ancestry still exhibit suf-

ficient likeness to each other in the imago state, to puzzle

and peryjlex the student, and make it difficult to say whether

these various forms are simply variations or true species.

In the lyrval state, however, abundant difference is seen

which easily points out the genuine species. Dr. H. Behr in

his description and remarks upon 31. Cooperi, Proceed. Cal.

Acad. Sci., Vol. 3, p. 90, 1863, says: "With all the well

marked differences, the species look so much alike, that it

would have been a long time before 31. Cooperi would have

been recognized as a distinct species, if it had not been for

the striking difference of its caterpillar."

MELIT^A Fabr.

M. Macglashanii sp.nov. General appearance like M. C'halcedona, but

still more like M. Cooperi Behr. Outer margins of upper wings rounding in

both sexes. The general disposition of the spots forming the bands being

equidistant, gives to the whole surface a more checkered appearance than

is seen either in M. Chalcedon or M. Cooperi. Expanse of wing of the largest

9 specimen 2^^ inches; in the largest 9 specimen of M. Chalcedon 2%
inches. 7'he mirginal hand of red spots to all the wings always present.

Male.—Upper side blackish; outer margins of all the wings with reddish

spots, a character more constant in this species than is found in either

Cooperi or (Jhalcedon. The next two rows are pale straw or even white, and

the spots are inclined to be quadrate; the usual bifid band has the third

2d Seb. Vol. I. Issued June 6, 1888.
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and fourth spots from the costa wholly red; three spots in cell,

two yellow and one red; hind wings have fiist a row of marginal

red spots, followed by three rows of j'ellow, then, in some, an elon-

gated twin spot of red; the basal area has four angulate spots of yellow,

three forming a triangle. Under side of anterior wings a subdued brownish-

red, the marginal row scarcely defined; in some examples, however, there is a

black zigzag line that cuts off the marginal row; the second and third rows

are repeated faintly, and the markings of the upper surface are faintly vis-

ible; hind wiugs have an unbroken marginal border of red which continues

firmly along a third of the inner margin. The second band consists of

seven conical spots of yellowish white; the third row is made up of

rounded or angulate spots of red, attended more or less by a yellow halo,

and in some^ t^pecimeus the spot is circular, and a dot or pupil adorns the

center; the fourth row contains eight large elongate spots of whitish-yellow,

cut unequally by a black line, but the first spot on the front margin is

almost equally divided; the basal area is red and contains three yellowish

spots, the largest of which is sometimes divided by a reddish spot. Female

exhibits the same markings as the male; with the exception of the marginal

borders and a faint tinge of red on one horn of the bifid banti, the whole

surface is of sombre black.

Palpi reddish; antennse yellowish; abdomen with five dorsal segments

fringed with rusty brown, and a white row of spots on each side of the dorsal

ridoe; beneath, through the center, it is whitish.

Expanse: male 1|; female 2^ inches.

Larva.—Deep black, sparing!}' irrorated with white. Seven of the dorsal

spines light yellow, with a fine line of deeper yellow forming a ring around

the base of each. A double line or band of white occupies the dorsal

region, interrupted bj' the base of the spines, and longitudinally separated

by a fine black line that runs along the dorsal ridge; the sub-dorsal row of

spines black on a black ground, the next row of spines also black, but at

the base below each of seven spines is a j'ellow crescent -shaped spot

which interrupts a broad spiracular band of white; the next row of spines

black, then a narrow lougitudinal line of scattering white spots; then follows,

above the feet, a row of twin diminutive yellowish spines, which interrupts a

line of white. Beneath is a double line of white. The hairs below the

spiracular line brownish. The head, prolegs, base of feet and spines (except

the seven dorsal) black and shiniug. Caterpillar looks very like that belong-

ing to M. Leanira, and therefore more attenuated than that of the robust

M. Chalcedon.

Food plant Pentstonon, but will feed upon the flowers of Custilleia, and

upon the leaves of Plantago major.

Chrysalis.—Dull white, prothorax with two yellow tubercles, the first

dorsal segment has also two, the second three, the fourth to the tenth have

five tubercles on each dorsal segment. In the front of each tubercle is a

black curved spot often uniting. There are also some black spots on each
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seament placed in regular order, but there are no black dots on the apex of

the tubercles as seen in the allied species. Length ^^ inch.

CLISIOCAMPA.

C. thoracica Stretch. Larva.—Body obscure brown, dorsal ridge orna-

mented with a row of conspicuous ochre-colored spots, two spots on
each segment, the one placed in front always much the larger; the spots are

attended by numerous short waving lines of reddish-brown, running longi-

tudinally, and there is a sub-dorsal line of the same color, and a spiracular

Hue of a much lighter shade. Its whole length above the feet is occupied

with numerous tufts of grayish hair.

The dorsal line of spots is its most particular feature, as it conti'asts with

the sombre tone of the body color. Length If^ to 2 inches.

Natural food plant the native willow, upon which it is

found feeding at Berkeley, but it has taken to the foliage of

different kinds of orchard trees, upon which great damage
has been done.
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE SHAW SCHOOL OF BOTANY.

No. 4.

synoptical list of north american species of ceanothus.

By William Trelease.

In its present limitation, Ceanothus is an exclusively Amer-
ican genus, and all but three of the species known to me
occur north of Mexico, It is quite puzzling to the student

of our flora, partly because of the variability of some spe-

cies, and partly because in some instances what are evi-

dently distinct species approach each other so closely as to

render their characterization difficult, although they may be

pretty surely recognized by the practiced eye. To the evo-

lutionist, these groups of interlocking sub-species and

barely distinguishable species, are interesting as represent-

ing different stages in the mutations of their prototypes; but

they are exceedingly trying to the systematic botanist,

whose task is to so arrange and limit them as to render

their recognition by others easy.

Aside from the monograph of the genus (in the broader

sense in which it was formerly understood) in De Candolle's

Prodromus, which characterizes very few of the species that

are now known, and the fuller revision in the first volume of

Torrey and Gray's Flora, it has been very judiciously and

completely treated by Mr. Watson in a revision of the en-

tire group (Proc. Amer. Acad. x. 1875, 333-9), and a separate

elaboration of the numerous and difficult Californian species

(Bot. Cal. i. 102-104; ii. 439). His views on the syno-

nymy of species are also very fully indicated in his Biblio-

graphical Index to North American Botany. Nor should

the field notes of the keen-sighted Nuttall, on a number of

the Pacific Coast species, in Torrey and Gray's Flora, be

overlooked.

2d See. Vol. 1. Issued June 15, 1888.
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In the main, the limitation and descriptions of species in

Mr. Watson's monograph, and his references to literature,

in the Index, are so accurate as to require little alteration;

but after repeatedly going over the genus as represented in

the Gray, Engelmann, and Torrey herbaria, and in the ex-

tensive collections of the California Academy of Science,

and the United States Department of Agriculture, as well

as the fine private herbarium of Mr, J. C. Martindale, it has

seemed to me that Ceanothus is capable of subdivision into

more natural groups than have yet been proposed, and the

following is offered as a tentative arrangement of our spe-

cies, I shall be very grateful for specimens and notes eluci-

dating doubtful species, and I desire here to express my
obligation to the botanists who have already placed public

or private collections in my hands for study.

A. Leaves alternate, not spinesceut, glandnlar-toothed or occasionally

entire; stipules thin, often subulate, fugacious; fruit sometimes

keeled or crested on the back of each segment, but not bearing

prominent dorsal horns.

—

Euceanoihus.

a. Inflorescence on leatiess lateral peduncles borne on the

old wood.

1. C. SANGUINEUS, Pursh. Fl. Am. Sept. i. 167; Wat-
son, Proc. I. c. 334, Index, 166.—British Columbia to Idaho

and California.

b. Inflorescence on leafy shoots of the present season's

growth.

* Flowers white, in small simple corymbose clusters

terminating mostly leafy spineless twigs: leaves

very small (2 to 8 mm. long), 3-nerved.—Atlantic

species.

2. C. MiCROPHYLLUS, Michx. Fl. i. 154; Watson, l. c. 335.

Georgia to Florida.
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3. C. SERPYLLiFOLius, Nutt. Gen. i. 154; Watson, I. c.

335.—Georgia. The localit}^ in Nuttall's Genera, and on

an original specimen in the Gray herbarium, is Florida.

* ^ Flowers white: inflorescence rather simple and

mostly compact, at the ends of slender usually

leafless or nearly leafless peduncles: twigs subte-

rete, not spinose : leaves ample or medium-sized (15

to 75 mm. long), thin, toothed, 3 -nerved: fruit

about 4 mm. in diameter. — Atlantic or Rocky
Mountain species.

4. C. Americanus, L. Spec. 195; Watson, I. c. 333, In-

dex, 163.—Ontario to Manitoba, south to Florida and Tex-

as.

5. C. ovATus, Desf. Arb. ii. 381; Watson, I. c. 334.—Can-
ada and the lake region to Texas.

VAR. PUBESCENS, Watson, Index, 166.— Rocky Mount-

ain region.

* * ^ Flowers blue: inflorescence compound, ample, on

leafy branches : twigs conspicuously sulcate : leaves

medium-sized (25 to 50 mm. long), prominently 3-

ribbed, minutely glandular-serrulate: fruit mostly

5 or 3 mm. in diameter.

6. C. THYRSIFLORUS, Esch. Mem. St. Petersb. Acad. x.

285; Watson, I. c. 334.—Mountains of Western Califor-

nia.

* * * * Flowers blue (often pale) or white: inflorescence

compound, rather loose, on few-leaved branches:

leaves entire, mostl}' medium-sized.—Pacific spe-

cies.

-i- Twigs (more or less spinose in the first) usually

somewhat angled and often twisted: leaves rather

firm or even coriaceous.
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•i-r Leaves rather broad, not at all 3-nerved: fruit 5 to

6 mm. in diameter.

7. C. SPINOSUS, Nutt. in Torrey & Gray, Fl. i. 267; Wat-
son, I. c. 337.—Middle and Southern California.

8. 0. Palmeri, n. sp. Glabrous throughout, or a very

few hairs on the leaves and petioles: branches greenish,

becoming brown: leaves mostly on short spurs, slender-peti-

oled, about 40 mm. long, elliptical or ovate-oblong, rounded

at both ends, mucronate or emarginate, entire, thinner

than in the last: flowering branches ascending, naked or

few-leaved: inflorescence oblong, nearly simple: exocarp of

fruit rather fleshy. — Mountains of Southern California

(Palmer, 1875, No. 42). Intermediate between C. spinosus

and C. integerrimus.

-i-^ -i--^ Leaves narrow, 3-nerved, the nerves often conceal-

ed by the revolute margins; fruit about 3 mm. in

diameter.

9. C. Parryi, n. sp. Branches glabrate or sparingly

villous, strongly sulcate, more or less papillate : leaves nar-

rowly elliptical-oblong, obtuse, 15X30 ram. or less, gland-

ular-serrulate, glabrous above, the lower surface rusty-to-

mentose, at least along the veins: inflorescence oblong,

interrupted, terminating recurved - ascending slender, few-

leaved branches: flowers blue.—Known to me only from

specimens found in cultivation at Calistoga, Cal. (Farry,

1881, No. 33).

-h- -)— Twigs not spinose nor rigid, very slightly angled

while young: leaves thinner, at least the largest 3-

nerved: inflorescence rather dense for the group;

fruit about 4 mm. in diameter.

10. C. INTEGEEEIMUS, Hook. & Am. Bot. Beechey, 329;

Watson, I. c. 334, Index, 165. C. thyrsifiorus, var. macro-

thyrsus, Torrey, Bot. Wilkes, 263! California to Arizona.
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11. C. PAKViFOLius. C.integerrimus,\ax.'iparvifolius, Wat-

son, I. c. 334.—California to Oi'egon.

^**** Flowers blue or white: inflorescence mostly com-

pound and ample: leaves generally medium-sized

to large 3-nerved; margin various.

-t- Twigs not spinose nor conspicuously glaucous, the

youngest angled in the first species: flowering-

branches few-leaved or leafless: leaves broad, usu-

ally large (25 to 75 mm. long): fruit about 5 mm.
in diameter.

12. C. ARBOREUS, Greene, Bull. Cal. Acad. ii. 144. C.

sorediatus, Lyon. Bot. Gaz. xi. 204, 333. — Islands off the

Californian Coast.

14. C. VELUTiNUS, Dougl. in Hook. Fl. Bot.—Am. i. 125,

pi. 45; Watson, I. c. 334.—British America to California,

Colorado and Nebraska, chiefly in the mountains.

VAR. L^viGATUS, Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 686; Watson,

Index, 167.—Ila}ige of the species.

-h- -i- Twigs terete, often very divergent and rigid, some
of them ending in firm spines.

-M- Twigs short, often very glaucous: leaves large in

the first, mostly medium-sized, rather small in the

last: fruit 4 to 6 mm. in diameter.

14. C. INCANUS, Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 265; Watson, I. c.

336.—California.

15. C. EGLANDULOSUS. C. divaricakis, var. eglandidosus,

Torrey, Pac. R. R. Eep. iv. 75. C. divaricatus, Watson,

I. c. in part. — Mountains of California and Lower Cali-

fornia.
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16. C. DiVARiCATUS, Nutt. ill ToiT. ct Gray Fl. i. 266, 686;

Watson, I. c. 336 in part. — California and Lower Cali-

fornia.

VAR. GEOSSE - SERRATUS, Torrey, Pac. R. R. Rep. iv. 75.

— California.

17. C. CORDULATUS, Kellogg, Proc. Cal. Acad. ii. 124, f.

39; Watson, I. c. 337.—Mountains of California.

•»--)- -K-!- Twigs slender, usually slightly if at all glaucous:

spines slender and sharp: leaves rather narrow for

the group: fruit about 4 mm. in diameter.

18. C. Fendleei, Gray,Pl. Fendler29; Watson, I. c. 337.

Mountains of Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona.

VAB. viRiDis Gray, in Herb. — Arizona (Lemmon.

Greene).

% % %. Flowers deep blue (except sometimes in the first)

,

in rather compact nearly simple corymbose or ob-

long clusters, on leafless or nearly leafless (some-

times abbreviated), usually scaly peduncles: twigs

terete, mostly spineless, and not very rigid.—Pa-

cific species.

"^ Leaves medium-sized, all or nearly all 3-nerved:

twigs rather more rigid in forms of the first two

than elsewhere in this group: fruit about 4 mm. in

diameter.

19. C. SOREDIATUS, Hook & Arn. Bot. Beechey, 328;

Watson, I. c. 336. — Coast Range of Southern California,

extending into Lower California.

20. C. HiRSUTUS, Nutt. in Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 266; Wat-
son, I. c. 336. C. diversifolius Kellogg, Proc. Cal. Acad,

i. 58, 65.—Mountains of Southwestern California.

VAR. ? GLABER, Watson, I. c. 336. — East Humboldt
mountains, Arizona. (Watson, No. 212.)
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21. C. DECUMBENS, Watson, I. c. 335.—Mountains of Cen-
tral California.

-i--^ Leaves usually small, commonly only the largest

3-nerved, not papillate: fruit 3 mm. in diameter.

22. C. DENTATUS, Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 268, Watson I. c.

335.—Coast range of Southern California.

SUBSP. ? FLORIBUNDUS. C. floribmidus Hook. Bot. Mag.
pi. 4806; AVatson, l. c. 338.—Known certainly only

from plants grown in European gardens, from Cali-

fornian seed. .

SUBSP. ? LoBBiANUS. C. Lobbianus, Hook. Bot. Mag.
pi. 4810.—Coast Eange of Southern California.

23. C. IMPEESSUS, n. sp. Villous, with short spreading

hairs: leaves broadly elliptical to nearly orbicular, 6 to 8

mm. long, loosely villous, especially on the veins below,

the upper surface deeply furrowed over the midrib and
several pairs of lateral nerves, the slightly glandular mar-
gin very revolute, appearing there as if crenate: pedun-

cles about 10 mm. long, scaly toward the base: inflorescence

sub-globose, compact: fruit not seen. — Santa Barbara

County, Cal.

-i--i--^ Leaves medium-sized, oblong, not at all 3-nerved,

papillate.

24. C. PAPILLOSUS, Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 268; Watson, I. c.

337.—Mountains of Western California.

25. C. Veatchianus, Hook. Bot. Mag. pi. 5127; Watson,

I. c. 338. — Decribed and known only from European
plants raised from Californian seed.

B. Leaves opposite or alternate, pinnately veined, coriaceous, of-

ten pungently toothed; stipules thick and spongy, taper-

pointed persistent; inflorescence densely corymbose, on short

spurs from the new wood; fruit usually large for the genus,

each carpel commonly bearing a dorsal horn, an alternating set-

of 3 crests or horns frequently at or near the apex.

—

Cerastes

Species of the Pacific Coast or Southwest, mostly with rigid

almost spinose twigs.
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a. Procumbent aud radicant: flowers bright blue (ex-

cept occasional albiuos or hybrids), mostly on

long, slender, colored pedicels.

26. C. PROSTRATUS, Benth. PI. Hartweg, 302; Watson,

I. c. 339.—Washington Ter. to California and Nevada.

b. Erect or spreading, the branches mostly rigid: ped-

icels usually stouter or rather short.

* Leaves opposite,

-f- Flowers (always?) white.

27. C. CUNEATUS, Nutt. in Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 267; Wat-

son, I. c. 338 and Index, 164, in part. — Oregon to Lower

California.

28. C. Greggii, Gray, Plant. Wright, ii. 28; Watson,

/. c. 338.—Utah, Arizona and New Mexico to Mexico.

29. 0. CRASSiFOLius, Torr. Pac. R. R. Eep. iv. 75; Wat-

son, I. c. 338 and Index, 164, excl. synonym and variety.

—Coast range of Southern California, Lower California and

Californian islands.

-i--s- Flowers blue (or rose-purple?).

30. C, RiGiDus, Nutt. iuTorr. & Gray, Fl. i. 268; Watson,

I. c. 339. — Coast region of Southern California.

VAR. GRANDiFOLius, Torr. Pac. R. R. Rep., iv. 75; Wat-

son, Index, 161, under C. crassifolias. G. crasslfolius,

var. glahratiLS Gray, Cat. Bolander, 8; AVatson,

Index, 164.—Range of the species.

^^ Leaves alternate; flowers white.

2d Ser. Vol. I. Issued June 15^ 1888.
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31. C. VERRUCOSUS, Niitt. in Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 267:

Greene, Bull. Cal. Acad. ii. 81. C. cuneatus, Watson, I.e.

338, and Index, 164, in part.—Southern California and
Lower California.

32. C. MACROCARPUS, Nutt. in Torr. & Gray Fl. i. 267;

Greene, I. c. C. cuneatus, Watson, I. c. 338, and Index, 164,

in part.—Coast Range of Middle and Sontliern California.

NOTES.

C. sanguineus appears to differ from all other species of

the genus in flowering from wood of the preceding season's

growth; otherwise, it is related in several respects to Nos. 4

and 5.

C. micTophyllus and serpyllifoUus—very closely related to

each other—show no very great aflinity for other groups.

For convenience they are placed where they now stand, al-

though in the character of the inflorescence, they approach

the dentatus group. I have no fruit of either.

While C. ovatus is well marked in its typical Eastern

form, it passes gradually into var. pubescens in the West, and
through this approaches Americanus in its leaf-forms. The
leafiness of flowering branches is sometimes quite variable.

In C. spbiosas, the firm leaves commonly turn brown in

drying, especially the upper surface; the branches of the

ample somewhat leafy loose thyrsus mostly spread at right

angles or are even recurved; and the flowers are scarcely

more than lilac-colored.

C. parvifolius appears to be distinct from integerrimus in

its loose low habit, smaller leaves scarcely exceeding 25

mm. in length, the majority of them not 3-nerved, and in

its smaller oblong or (from the falling of the lower fasci-
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cles) subcorymbose inflorescence of blue flowers—those of

integerrimiis appearing to be always white.

C. arboreiis is, as Professor Greene has shown, the largest

of our species. It was collected on Sta. Catalina many
years ago, by Nuttall, who notes its arboreous habit on the

label accompanying a specimen in the herbarium of the

Philadelphia Academy.
Numbers 14 to 17 of the list are quite difficult to dis-

tinguish.

C. incanus, with large, rather thin, nearly smooth ellip-

tical leaves, often rounded in abruptly to the lateral nerves,

a short distance above ths base, usually entire, pale below;

ratiier large white flowers (often 5 or 6 mm. in expanse);

and large depressed fruit with a more fleshy exocarp than

usual, is generally recognized without much difficulty. The
same is true of C. eglandulosas, which is nearly glabrous and
very glaucous, with rather small strongly ovate entire or

nearly entire leaves, usually brown above, in herbarium

specimens ; and smaller dingy blue flowers. But divaricatus

and cordulatus approach each other so closely that it is hard

to draw the line between them. The specimens with smaller,

thicker leaves are commonly referred to the latter, as being

evidently what Kellogg figured, while the former species

usually has large and more flexible leaves.

C. Fendleri, with rather thin narrower leaves, silky-can-

escent in the type, greea and nearly glabrous in the variety;

stands out quite well from its congeners, in geographical

distribution, also.

C sorediatiis is a species which I do not at all understand.

As it is here accepted, it includes plants with slender rather

simple twigs, and others that are quite rigid and intricately

branched; the leaves of some are very broadly ovate, while

others are narrower; and the pubescence varies from silky
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or more or less hirsute to very densely white- or rusty-

tomeutose on the lower surface of the leaves. The inflor-

escence is intermediate between that of the preceding and
following groups of species. In some of the rather slender-

stemmed plants that I regard as most typical, the twigs are

very rough with crowded small warts. Probably one or

more species may ultimately be separated out, and it is not

certain that a number of specimens now referred here do

not really belong to divaricatus on the one hand, or Jiirsutus

on the other.

The dentatuH group is one of the best circumscribed, but

it is not less puzzling than others, for it is doubtful whether

the forms it comprises are best described as species or va-

rieties. Lobhianus is chiefly characterized by its conspicu-

ously unequal leaves—those on the primary shoots 25 mm.
long, mostly acute at both ends, the larger 3-nerved.

While I have scarcely felt that this form and floribimdus

are worthy of specific rank, I have pretty confidently sep-

arated out the plant with rather broad hairj^ leaves, deeply

furrowed over the veins. It is known to me only from two

flowering specimens in the Gray herbarium, collected at

different places.

In Cerastes the species are quite as perplexing as in

EucEA-NOTHUs, and the difiiculty of separating them is in-

creased by the occurrence of what appear to be hybrids.

This is especially true of prostratiis and cuneatus, typically

very distinct in habit, foliage, flowers and fruit; but nu-

merous specimens have been collected over a large area,

showing various combinations of the characters of both. So
marked are these that Mr. Thomas Howell writes me that

from his field observations he is disposed to regard prostra-

tiis as only a variety of cuneatus.*

On these supposed hybrids, see Garden and Forest, i. 7.
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The fruit of prostratus is usually considerably longer than

broad, about 8 mm. in diameter, ratiier fleshy, with 3 nearly

erect prominent horns, and an accessory set of apical crests

or smaller horns.

Cuneatiis produces subglobose or very slightly elongated

fruit, about 6 mm. in diameter, with thin flesh, and usually

3 rather small horns, an accessory set of smaller ones being

occasionally seen.

0. Greggli, closely related to cuneatus, is marked by its

leaves, often white - tomentose below, mostly equally

rounded and acute at both ends, frequently with one or two

small teeth on either side, and its rather pointed fruit,

about 4 mm. in diameter, seemingly nearly or quite horn-

less, the white calyx-lobes more persistent than usual.

C. crassifolius, as it is now accepted, is very heterogen-

eous, embracing plants with entire or toothed smooth green

leaves, and others with the leaves pungently toothed, revo-

lute margined, and very white-woolly below. The fruit is

as much as 8 or 10 mm. in diameter, depressed-globose,

smooth or with 3 low deeply dorsal horns, and the base (in-

vested by the adnate calyx) very prominent, and indurated.

The leaves are always firm and thick.

C. rigidas has thinner, often cuneate-obcordate, mostly

denticulate leaves, and blue or purplish flowers. Good fruit

is desirable. Some specimens suggest hybridization with

C. prostratus.

C. verrucosus is very similar to rigidus in its foliage char-

acters, but with slender twigs, alternate leaves and white

flowers. The figure of rigidus in Bot. Mex. Bound, pi. 9,

is evidently this species. Its fruit is mostly 4 to 6 mm. in

diameter, with small dorsal horns, or none.
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G. macrocarpus approaches broad-leaved forms of cuneatus,

and especially entire-leaved forms of crasslfolias, in its foli-

age, but its liabit is said to be arborescent, its twigs are

slender, and its leaves opposite. Its fruit is very similar

to that of the entire-leaved crassifalius, but with prominent

dorsal horns.
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PRELIMINARY NOTES ON SOUTH AMERICAN
NEMATOGNATHI.

I.

BY CARL H. EIGENMANN AND ROSA SMITH EIGENMANN.

The present paper contains a list of the species of Hypoph-
thalmidse, South American Siluridee, Argiidse and Callichthy-

idae, and of the genus Plecostomus (Loricariida?), with the

localities of the specimens contained in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology at Cambridge, Massachusetts, and

descriptions of the following new forms:

1, Pimelodina nasus; 2, lAiciopimelodus; 3, Pseudopimel-

odus acaniJiochirus; 4, Bhamdia ohesa; 5, R. Poeyi; 6, Bham-
della (sub-genus); 7, Bhamdia tenella; 8, B. eriarcha; 9, R.

parryi (Mexico); 10, Pimelodella; 11, P. pedinifer: 12,

Sciadeoides (sub-genus); 13, Duopalafhius; 14, Stelndachneria;

15, S. amhlyurns; 16, Pseudoplatystoma fasciatum inter-

medium; 17, Tachisurus lentiginosus; 18, T.jordani; 19, T.

longicephalus; 20, T. agassizii; 21, T. gidosus; 22, Ageneiosus

atronasus; 23, Auchenipterus fordicei; 24, Felichthys fiaves-

cens; 25, Trachycorystes porosus; 26, T. analis: 27, Hassar;

28, Dora^ uranoscopus; 29, D. spinosissimus; 30, Decapogon;

31, Corydoras hastatus; 32, Plecostomus limosus; 33, P. com-

mersonii scabriceps; 34, P. seminudus; 35, P. macrops: 36,

P. vermicularis.

The specimens in the Museum were collected by Professor

Louis Agassiz and his assistants during the Thayer Expedi-

tion in Brazil, and by Professor "Agassiz and Dr. Steindach-

ner during the Hassler Expedition around South America.

The names of collectors of new forms are given with the

descriptions.

A fuller account of all the species mentioned will be

published later.

2d Ser. Vol. I. (9) Issued July 18, 1888.
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HYPOPHTHALMID.E.

I. Helogenes Giintlier.

1

.

Helogenes marmoratus Gunther.

II. Hypophthalmus Spix.

Notophihalmus Hyrtle; Pseudohypoplithalmus Bleeker.

2. Hypophthalmus edentatus Spix.

Hypophthalmus marginatus, H. longiJiUs, and H. spixii Guv. & Val.

Hypophthalmus edentulus Castelnan; Hypophthalmus Jimbriatus

Kner; Hypophthalmus perporosus (Jope.

Locality: Para.

SILUEIDtE.

I. Callophysus Miiller & Troschel.

Pimelotropis Gill; Fseudocallophysus Bleeker.

1. Callophysus macropterus (Lichtenstein).

Pimelodus denodus Agassiz; Pimelodus insignxs Schomburgk, in part:

plate, but not description; Pimelotropis lateralis Gill.

Localities: Obidos; Lake Jose Assn; Cameta; Eio Negro; Santarem;

Tonantins; Lake Manacapuru.

II. PiMELODiNA Steindaclmer.

2. Pimelodina flavipinnis Steindachner.

3. Pimelodina nasus sp. nov.

Type, No. 7490. Length to base of caudal .34 m. Para. Agassiz.

This species differs from flavipinnis as follows : adipose

fin 2 in the length (2J in flavipinnis) ; eye 8 in head (6)

;

head not compressed behind the eyes (compressed)
;
great-

est width of head 1| in its length (3); maxillary barbels

reach to the end of the adipose fin (beyond base of caudal);

head everywhere strongly convex in a cross-section (almost

flat between the eyes) ; depth above ventrals 4J (SJ-Sg) ; a

dark humeral area, otherwise plain yellow (several rows of

brown spots on the upper half of the body).

Elongate fusiform, the back compressed, trenchant;
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width, above ventrals, 1| iii the greatest depth. Head short,

flat beh)w, regularly convex above; profile very steep and

almost straight. The thick skin obliterates the outlines of

all the bones. Occipital process long and narrow, not

reaching the dorsal plate.

Eye small, its anterior margin equidistant from the snout

and the free border of the opercle, its diameter 4 in the

snout, 8 in the head, 2J in the interocular. Posterior nasal

opening a transverse slit.

Maxillary barbels reaching to or beyond the end of the

adipose fin; mental barbels reaching beyond base of the

pectorals, the post-mentals beyond their tips.

Mouth entirely inferior, the snout projecting beyond
it more than one diameter of the eye; lower jaw weak, the

teeth scarcely evident, in a very narrow baud; the teeth of

upper jaw in a somewhat wider band.

Gill-rakers 7+17.
Distance of dorsal fin from tip of snout 3| in the length;

first dorsal ray high and slender, scarcely spinous; the free

margin of the fin straight. Adipose fin beginning imme-
diately behind the dorsal, its base 2 in the length.

Caudal fin deeply forked, the lobes of equal length,

longer than the head.

Fourth anal ray highest, higher than the fin's base, 2 in

the length of the head.

Ventrals inserted little nearer anal tin than to tip of

snout, I5 in the head.

First pectoral ray scarcely spinous, slightly serrate on its

inner margin, about as long as the head.

Axil and humeral region blackish, otherwise uniform

yellowish.

Head 5^; depth 5|; depth of peduncle 13; Br. 9; D. 7;

A. 12.

III. PiKiNAMPus Bleeker.

4. Pirinampus pirinampu (Spix).

? Pimdodus barbancho Humboldt; Pirinampus typus Bleeker.

Locality: Cameta.
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IV. LUCIOPIMELODUS geil. HOT.

Type, Pimelodus pati Valenciennes.

First dorsal and pectoral rays not spinous, flexible and

longer than any of tlie succeeding rays. Free margins of

the dorsal and anal emarginate. Barbels scarcely mar-

gined. Head depressed; snout elongate spatulate. Font-

anel continued to the base of the occipital process. Oc-

cipital process a mere ridge.

5. Luciopimelodus pati (Valenciennes).

Locality: Bnenos Ayres.

6. Luciopimelodus platanus (Giiuthei).

Y. PsEUDOPiMELODUS Bleeker.

Zungaro Bleeker; Batrachoglanis Gill; Lophiosilurus Stein-

dachner.

§ Lophiosilurus.

7. Pseudopimelodus alexandri Steindachner.

Pseudophneloclus agassizii. Steindachuer.

§ BatracJioglanis.

8. Pseudopimelodus parahybae steindachner.

Pseudopimelodus charus Steindachner (not C. & V.)

Locality: Santa Cruz.

9. Pseudopimelodus raninus (Cuv. & Val.)

10. Pseudopimelodus pulcher Boulenger.

§ Pseudopimelodus.

11. Pseudopimelodus zungaro (Humboldt.)

Pimelodus bufonhis, charus and mangurus Cuv. & Val.; Zungaro hum-

holdtii Bleeker.

Locality: Goyaz.

12. Pseudopimelodus acanthochirus sp. nov.

Type, No. 8133, one specimen, .063 m. Gurupa.

Type, No. 8157, one specimen, .045 m. Tajapuru.

Type, No. 7732, two specimens, .093—.114 m. TeSf^.

Collected by Professor Louis Agassiz.

Type, No. 7.332, one specimen, .12 m. Jutahy.
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Depth, behind the humeral process, less than the width,

tapering to the caudal peduncle. Head depressed, as wide

as long. Frontal fontanel not continued behind the eye;

an elongate occipital fontanel. Occipital process short,

but meeting the longer dorsal plate. Large round pores on

the head, most numerous on the snout and chin.

Eye small, 2| in the snout, 8.^ in the head, 3 in the in-

terorbital.

Barbels all short, those of the maxillaries extending

about to middle of pectorals. Mouth more than half as

wide as length of head; iuterniaxillary band of teeth with

a sharp, backward projecting angle; mandibulary band of

teeth shallower than the intermaxillary band, about as deep

as one diameter of the eye, scarcely widened in front.

Humeral process nearly horizontal, strong, triangular,

not reaching middle of pectoral fin.

Distance of dorsal fin from tip of snout 2^ in the length;

the dorsal spine stout, toothed on its outer margin, 2 in head,

the rays higher, nearly uniform. Distance of adipose fin

from the dorsal more than the length of the dorsal fin; the

adipose about as long as the dorsal fin.

Caudal fin long, scarcely shorter than the head, rounded.

Anal fin beginning and ending a little in advance of the

anterior and posterior ends of the adipose; the tips of the

anal rays reaching base of caudal fin when laid back.

Ventrals inserted under the vertical from last dorsal ray,

1J-1| in the head.

Pectoral fin extending to the ventrals in young, much
shorter in adult specimens, the spine 1^ in head, little

shorter than the longest ray, very much depressed, the

teeth equally strong and long on both margins, those on

the outer margin directecV toward the tip, on the inner

margin toward the base of the spine.

Abdominal region sometimes covered with small papilla?;

anterior portion of the lateral line with larger papillae or
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short tentacles. Lateral line sometimes not extending to

the caudal fin.

Chocolate color; head faintly marked with lighter; a zig-

zag light bar from gill-openings across the nape; dorsal fin

dark brown, a short, transparent bar on the lower half of

the last four dorsal rays; base and posterior third of caudal

fin dark brown, the intermediate region transparent with

dark mottlings; anal dark brown, margined with white, and

a white bar on lower half of the last five rays; ventral and

pectoral fins dark brown.

Head 3i; depth 5; Br. 8-9; D. I, 6; A. 10.

VI. Khamdia Bleeker.

Pteronotus Swainson; Pimdonotus Gill; ? NotoglanisG\mih.Qx.

DOUBTFUL SPECIES.

I. Pimelodus velifer Humboldt; II. Pimelodus argen-

tiniis Humboldt; III. Bliamdia laukidi Schomburgk; IV.

Pimelodus grunniens Humboldt.

§ Nov. ? Occipital process and fontanel none.

13. Rhamdia breviceps (Kuer.)

§ Rhamdia.

14. Rhamdia schomburgkii Bleeker.

Pimelodus maculutus Schomburgk.

15. Rhamdia bathyurus Cope.

16. Rhamdia obesa sp, nov.

Type, No. 7518. Length .26 m. Teffe. L. A.gassiz.

Occipital process present; fontanel not continued be-

hind the eye; jaws equal; intermaxillary band of teeth of

about equal depth throughout; no dark lateral band; pores

on the head not aggregated; dorsal I, 6; maxillary barbels

extending beyond middle of the adipose fin in the adult.

Vent midway between the bases of the caudal and pectoral

fins.
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Body short and deep, its greatest Avidth less than its

greatest depth. Head short, its width 1| in its length,

width, at the angle of the mouth, 2 in its length; the head

flat above, covered with very thin skin, the surface of the

bones deeply furrowed, striations radiating from the eyes

and from the pit at the base of the occipital process. Font-

anel a narrow fissure between the frontal bones. Occi-

pital process very long, partly concealed under the skin,

reaching more than half way to the dorsal spine to near the

large, concealed, dorsal plate. Pores scattered over the

head.

Eye round , 2J in snout, 6^ in head, 2 in the interorbital

;

its posterior margin in front of the middle of the head.

Maxillary barbel (torn on one side) extending to tips of

middle caudal rays; mental barbels reaching middle of pec-

toral, post-mental to midwa}'^ between tip of pectoral and

base of ventral.

Jaws equal, mouth comparatively small; teeth of the

mandible as usual; the intermaxillary band of teeth

shallowed and interrupted in the middle, its depth about 9

in its width, without backward projecting angles.

Gill-rakers 3+9.
Distance of dorsal spine from tip of snout 21 in the

length; dorsal fin shorter than high, the highest ray I5 in

the head. Distance of adipose fin from the dorsal equal to

one-third the length of the latter fin; adipose fin twice as

long as the dorsal fin, 3 in the length.

Caudal deeply cleft, the lobes longer than the head,

about 3 in the length.

Anal fin short and high, its margin narrowly convex, its

highest ray 2 in the head.

Ventrals inserted below the vertical from the last dorsal

ray, I5 in head.

Pectoral spine strong, terete, short hooks on its outer

margin near tip and short teeth nearly the entire length of

the inner margin; Ih in the head.
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A large, dark humeral spot; fins dusky, the usual pale

bar on the dorsal fin near its base.

Head 3|; depth, below dorsal spine, 5, above first anal

ray 4^; depth of caudal peduncle 8; Br. 7; D. I, 6; A. 10.

17. Rhamdia sebse (Cuv. & Val.)

Pimelodus stegelichii <fc musculus Miiller & Troschel; Pimelodus holo-

melas <fc mulleri Giiuther.

Localities: Touantins; Gurupa; Eio Janeiro; Bahia; Xingu; Santa

Cruz; Cudajas; Sao Matheos; Eio Doce; Serpa; Tabatinga; Goyaz;

Para; Teffe; Surinam; Villa Bella.

17. (a.) Rhamdia sebse kneri (Steindachner.)

? ? Pimelonotus vilsbni Gill.

Localities: Tabatinga; Jutahy.

18. Rhamdia foina (Muller & Troschel.)

19. Rhamdia humilis (Giinther.)

20. Rhamdia cinerascens (Giinther.)

21. Rhamdia pentlandi (Cuv. & Val.)

22. Rhamdia quelen (Q"oy & Gaimaid.)

Pimelodus sellonis Muller & Troschel ; ? Pimelodus hahianus Castelnau;

Silurus sapipoca Natterer; Pimelodus wuchereri Gunther; Pimelodus

queleni cuprea Steindachner; Pimelodus cuyabce Steiudachner.

Localities : Santa Clara; Kio Mucuri; Juiz de Fora; Campos; Rio

Jequitinhonha; Mendez; Eio de Janeiro; Macacos; Sao Matheos;

Rio Parahyba; Caunavierias; Eio Grande do Sul.

23. Rhamdia multiradiatus (Kner.)

Pimelodus arekaima Schomburgk descr. not plate.

24. Rhamdia sapo (Valenciennes.)

Locality: Eio Grande do Sul. Emperor's collection.

25- Rhamdia hilarii (Cuv. & Val.)

Locality : Bon Jardiu, on the Rio San Francisco.

26. Rhamdia wagneri (Giinther.)

Pimelodus cinerascens Kner & Steindachner (not Giinther); Rhamdia
bransfordii Gill.

Localities: Gorgona ; Eio Chagres ; Eio Obispo; Turbo, Atlantic

Coast of Central America.

27. Rhamdia longicauda Boulenger.

28. Rhamdia dorsalis Gill,
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29. Rhamdia poeyi sp. no v.

Type, one specimen. Length .175 ni. (to base of caudal fin); Goyaz;

Senhor Houorio.

Width of the body about equal to its depth; much com-

pressed toward the caudal fin. Head short, flat above, the

sides not very steep, the greatest width 1^ in its length.

Fontanel not continued behind the eyes. Occipital pro-

cess very short, triangular, reaching two-sevenths the dis-

tance from its base to the dorsal spine. A few large pores

about the head.

Eye 3 in snout, 7 in head, IJ in the interorbital.

Maxillary barbels scarcely reaching the vertical from the

dort^al spine; post-mental barbels about reaching to the gill

opening, the mentals less than half as long. Branchiostegal

membranes separate to below the anterior part of the eyes.

Gill-rakers 3-J-7.

Distance of dorsal spine from tip of snout less than 3 in the

length. Distance of adipose fin from the dorsal fin equals

the length of the dorsal; adipose fin very low in front, its

base about 3^ in the length.

Pectoral and ventral fins very short; pectoral spine short,

terete, about half as long as the head, its outer margin

smooth, the inner margin with strong teeth the entire

length.

Color brown, the sides and back densely covered

with small brown dots and more minute black dots; a dark

humeral spot, a narrow dark lateral band.

Head 4^; depth, above first anal ray, 7; depth of pe-

duncle 91;^ Br. 6; D. I, 6; A. 13.

30. Rhamdia tenella sp. nov.

Type, No. 7547. Length .31 m. Cndajas.

Width behind the head equal to the depth, tapering to

the strongly compressed, caudal peduncle. Head broad

and flat transversely, its greatest width 1^ in its length;

profile regularly and strongly convex; width at angle of

mouth 2 in length of head. Fontanel a narrow slit be-
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tween the frontal bones. Occipital process extending a

third of the space from its base to the dorsal spine.

Eye, 3 in snout, 9 in head, 2| in the interorbital.

Maxillary barbels reaching beyond the dorsal fin; mental

barbels to base of pectoralSj post-mentals to middle of pec-

torals.

Lower jaw shorter than the upper; intermaxillary band

of teeth twice as deep at outer margins as at the middle ; the

greatest depth of the band 3| in its width.

Gill membranes separate to below angle of mouth; gill-

rakers slightly branched, 3-f-lO.

Distance of dorsal fin from tip of snout 3 in the length;

dorsal rays of nearly uniform height, higher than the spine.

Distance of the adipose from the dorsal fin 2 in the length of

the dorsal fin, its distance from the caudal less than a diam-

eter of the eye.

Caudal deeply forked, the lower lobe broader, rounded,

1^ in head.

Anal longer than high, its longest ray 2J in head; tip of

the anal fin not reaching the vertical from the end of the

adipose by the length of the snout.

Ventrals inserted behind the vertical from last dorsal ray,

2 in head.

Pectoral spine very strong, scarcely shorter than the

longest ray, recurved hooks on upper three-fourths of its

outer margin; a deep groove almost the upper half of

its inner margin, the basal third roughened; its length 1|

in head.

Color brownish; fins dusky; adipose margined with

black.

Head 4J; depth 6|; depth, above first anal ray, 8; depth

of caudal peduncle 10; Br. 7-8; D. I, 6; A. 11.
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§ Rhamdella subg. nov.

Type, Bhemdia eriarcha, nov.

Fontanel continued to the occiput, a bridge across it be-

hind the orbit.

31. Rhamdia microcephala (Keiuhardt).

32. Rhamdia notata (Schomburgk).

33. Rhamdia eriarcha sp. nov.

One specimen .26 m. in length. Dom Pedro. Rio Grande do Sul.

Body elongate, slender, the width below the dorsal spine

less than the depth. Head long, pointed, entirely covered

with skin; the fontanel continued to base of occipital

process, which reaches about half way to dorsal spine; the

head flattish above, snout long and pointed; the width at

angle of mouth 2| in length of head.

Eye large, 2 in snout, 4.^ in head, its center about one-

fourth nearer posterior margin of opercle than to tip of

snout, the interorbital less than a diameter of the eye.

Maxillary barbels reaching posterior edge of opercle;

post-mental barbels not to gill-opening if drawn horizontally

backward.

Upper jaw produced; lips thick, strongly plicate; inter-

maxillary baud of teeth deep and narrow, the teeth minute;

no teeth on vomer or palatines; teeth of the mandible

similar to those of the upper jaw, in a narrow band which

tapers backward.

Gill-membranes separate to below center of eye; gill-

rakers l-|-5.

Distance of dorsal fin from tip of snout % in the length;

first ray of dorsal scarcely spine-like, smooth, its height, in-

cluding filament, If in length of head; highest ray I5 in

head, higher than the length of the fin. Adipose fin 2^ in

the length, distant from the dorsal fin as far as the base of

the dorsal fin is long.

Caudal forked to its base, the upper lobe greatly pro-
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cluced, much longer than the head (broken ofi" in the speci-

men).

Anal long and low, the posterior rajs highest, 2^ in head,

the tips not reaching as far as the end of the adipose bj'

more than one diameter of eye.

Ventrals broad, reaching the anal, 1^ in head.

Pectoral spino strong, both edges roughened, I5 in head,

the longest rays Ij in head.

Color, chocolate above a black lateral band, much lighter

below it; fins plain.

Head 4|; depth 7; depth of caudal peduncle 14; D. I, 6;

A. 15.

34. Rhamdia exsudans (Jenyns).

35,* Rhamdia jenynsii (Giinther).

Pimelodus gracilis Jeuyns (uot Val.).

Locality: Maldonado.

^NoTE.—The following two species from Mexico are in

the collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Rhamdia Parryi sp. nov.

Types, No. 26'292 a. Six specimens .093— .10 m. iu length. Eio Zaua-

leneo, near Tonala, Chiapas, Mexico.

Related to ]iha7ndia jenynsii Giinthew

Head conical, its width IJ in its length, its depth at base of occipital pro-

cess IJ-I5; top of head entirely covered with thin skin; fontanel extending

from in front of the eyes nearly to the base of the occipital process, sepa-

rated into two parts by a narrow bridge opposite the posterior orbital rim;

occipital process very narrow and short, the exposed portion as long as wide,

extending backward, imbedded in the skin, one-third the distance from its

base to the dorsal spine. Dorsal plate rather large, triangular, entirely hid-

den by skin, not articulating with the occipital process; space between an-

terior and posterior nasal openings equal to the diameter of the eye which is

2 in anteorbital, H in iuterocular, 5 in head.

Maxillary barbels short, extending to or beyond dorsal fin, mentals and

post-mentals inserted in a nearly straight line, the former reaching edge of

gill-opening, the post-mentals to base of pectoral.

Lower jaw entirely included; width of month 2|-3 in head; band of teeth

of equal depth in both jaws, the intermaxillary band about 3 in head.

Dorsal spine If in head, equidistant from snout and first anal ray, highest
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36. Rhamdia minutaLiitken.
Localities: Kio Janeiro; Macacos.

VII. PiMELODELLA geil. IIOV.

Pseudorhamdia Steindachner (not Bleeker).

Type, Pimelodus cristaius.

Head entirely covered witli skin; occipital process nar-

row, of the same width throughout, meeting the dorsal

plate; fontanel prolonged backward to the occipital pro-

cess with a bridge across it behind the eje.

lay 1| in head, the dorsal fin about one-third higher than long; distance be-

tween first dorsal and adipose fins greater than the length of the dorsal;

adipose fin S-Si in the length.

Caiidal lobes short and broad, the lower one very broadly rounded, the

upper slightly longer and more pointed, 4-5 in the length.

Anal rays short, more than two in head. Ventrals If in head.

Pectoral spine depressed, short and stout, slight! j' more than one-half the

length of the head, with numerous straight teeth on the posterior margin to

near the tip, the longest about one-third the width of the spine; recurved

hooks on the anterior margin.

Pores on the chin and a few minute ones on head.

Color light chocolate; a well-defined black band along the sides, continued

through the eye and around the snout; numerous dark points scattered

over the body; a purplish area at base of dorsal; sometimes narrow vertical

bars along each side of the dorsal rays; caiadal dusky.

Head 4;-^; depth 4^-5; Br. 6 or 7. D.I, 5-6; A. 12-14.

Rhamdia petenensis Giinther.

Pimelodus petenensis Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mas. V. 126, 1864 (Lake

Peten); id, Fish. Central America 393, 1866.

Three specimens: length .115— .125 m. Eio Zanaleneo, Chiapas, Mexico.

Body below the dorsal spine scarcely deeper than wide, tapering to the

caudal peduncle; head little wider than the body, its greatest width 1^ to 1^

in its length; flattened above; the profile steep and little convex, not de-

curved at the snout; snout flat and broad, its width at the angle of the

mouth 2-2\ in the length of the head. Fontanel becoming very narrow
behind the eye, continued to the base of the occipital process. Occipital

process narrow, not reaching half way to the dorsal plate.

Eye small, round; little nearer tip of snout than to opercular margin;

2-2.^ in snout, 2 in interorbital, 6-6J in head.

Maxillary barbels reaching to end of dorsal or little beyond base of ven-
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37. Pimelodella cristatus ( Muller & Tioscbel )

.

Pimelodus insignis Schombiivgk; descriptiou, uot plate; Pimelodus agasizii

Steindacbner; Pimelodus ophthalmicus Cope.

Localities: San GoiK^allo; Avary; Villa, Bella; Jutahy; Topajos; Eio

Mucuri; Tabatinga; Hyavary; Coavy.

38. Pimelodella wesselii (Steiudachnei).

Localities: Cudajas; Para; Marajo; Eio Madeira; Eio Puty; San-

tarem

.

39. Pimelodella gracilis (Valenciennes)

.

Locality: Goyaz.

40. Pimelodella pectinifer sp. nov.

Type, No. 7508; length .19 m. Campos. Hartt & Copeland.

Body robust, compressed posteriorly; head conical, its

greatest width IJ in its length, its depth at base of occipital

process equal to its width. Profile straight from dorsal to

eyes, thence decurved forward; head convex transversely.

Lateral margins of occipital process concave; distance from

the anterior to the posterior nostril IJ in eye.

trals; mental barbels to base of pectoral, post-mental about to middle of

pectorals.

Mouth wide, terminal, the lower jaw slightly the shorter; teeth of the up-

per jaw in a band of uniform depth, interrupted in the middle, its depth

about 6 in its width.

Gill membranes separated by a deep notch; gill-rakers 2+6.

Distance of dorsal fin from snout 2|-2i in the length; dorsal fin as long as

high, its free margin rounded; highest dorsal ray lf-2 in head; distance of the

adipose from the dorsal fin equals the length of the dorsal; adipose fin 2|-3j[-

in the length.

Caudal divided to near its base, the lower lobe much the broader,

rounded; the upper lobe pointed; the lobes about equal in length, IJ in

head.

Anal short and high, about as high as long, 2 in head.

Ventrals inserted considerably behind the vertical from the last dorsal ray,

about half as long as the head.

Pectoral spine strong, recurved teeth along its anterior margin, strongest

near the tip; much weaker teeth along its posterior margin to near its tip,

its length 2^-2^ in head; the longest ray 1| in head.

Body brownish, covered with uumeroas dark dots; lower part of cheeks

and opercles similarly spotted; fins with small spots.

Head 4-4^; depth oJ-6J; depth of caudal peduncle 10; Br. 7; D.I, 6; A.

11-12.
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Maxillary barbels not extending to the adipose fin; men-
tal barbels reaching base, post-mentals to middle, of pec-

toral fins. Width of intermaxillary band of teeth 4 in

length of head.

Eye 1| in snout, 4 in head, nearer posterior margin of

opercle than to the tip of snout.

Gill-membranes separate to below anterior margin of the

eyes. Humeral process extending to middle of pectoral

spine.

Dorsal spine inserted nearer tip of snout than to origin

of anal, its height 1^ in head, the highest dorsal ray about

equal to the length of the head. Adipose fin 4 in the

length, its distance from the dorsal fin equals three-fifths of

its own length.

Caudal fin about 4 in the length

.

Anal fin convex, its highest ray If in head.

Ventrals inserted behind the vertical from last dorsal ray,

not reaching the anal by one-third their length.

Pectoral spine 1 in length of head, the fin not reaching

ventrals by one-half its length.

Color uniform light brownish.

Head 4f ; depth 5^; Br. 6; D. I, 6; A. 12.

41. Pimelodella modestus (Giinther).

42. Pimelodella elongatus (Giiuther).

43. Pimelodella lateristriga (Muiler & Troschei).

Localities: Santa Clara; Eio Mucuii; Rio Doce; Cannavierias; Sao
Matheos; Mendez; Kio Trombetas; Obidos; Iga.

44. Pimelodella harttii (Steindachner).

45. Pimelodella buckleyi (Bouieuger).

Localities: Eio Parahyba; Macacos.

46. Pimelodella vittata (Kroyer;.

Localities: Eio San Francisco; Minas Geraes; Sao Matheos; Eio

Jequitiubonha.

47. Pimelodella chagresi (Steindachner).

Locality; Obispo Eiver.

48. Pimelodella brasiliensis (Steindachner).
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DOUBTFUL SPECIES OF Pimelodella or of Fimelodus.

I. Rhamdia cyanostigma Cope. II. Silurus quadrimacu-

latus Blocli.

VIII. PiMELODUS Lac^pede.

Pseudxirioides & Pseudorhamdia Bleeker; Pseudorhamdia

Liitken.

49. Pimelodus eques Miiller &Troschel.

Localities: Amazon near Fonteboa; Teffe; Obidos; Villa Bella; Jose

Fernandez; Xingu; Tonantins; Hj'iitahy; Lake Hyanuary.

50. Pimelodus ornatus Kner.

Silurus mcgacephalus Natterer.

Locality: Goyaz.

61. Pimelodus albicans (Cuv. & Val.)

Arias albldus Val.; Arias rwiroti yi\\.fide Gunther.

Locality: Eio Plata.

52. Pimelodus pictus Steindachner.

Locality: Hyavary.

53. Pimelodus clarias (Bioch.)

Pimelodus 7nacalaius Lacepede; Pimelodus rigidus Spix; Pimelodus

blochii Cuv. & Val.; Pimelodus arekaima Schomburgk (plate, not

description); Mystus ascita Gronow; Pimelodus macronema'BXeeker;

Pseudariodes albicans Liitken; ? Pseudariodes pantherimisliniken;

Pseudorhamdi i piscatrix Cope; Piramuiano, macrospila Giinther.

Localities: I. var. (?) maculaius, Eio das Velhas; Uragnay; Jequit-

inhouha; Rio Grande; Goyaz.

II. vars. (?) macrospila, arekaimi, piscatrix, and uov., Para; Porto do

Moz; Sautarem; Obidos; Villa Bella; Coary; Teffe; Fonts Boa;

Tabatinga; Hyavary; Cudajas; Eio Gongallo; Montalegre; Eio

Reto; Rio Puty; Manacapuru; Tonantins; Lago Alexo; Cameta.

III. var. ( ?) uov., Rio San Francisco.

IV. var. (?) uov., Avary; Para; Iga; San Gongallo; Jutahy; Rio

Puty.

V. var. (?) macronema, Amazon.

We have repeatedly examined and compared the 300 or more speci-

mens in the collection, and can come to no other conclusion than

that the many synonyms given here all refer to this extraordinarily

variable species.

54. Pimelodus grosskopfii steindachner.
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55. Pimelodus labrosus Kroyer.

56. Pimelodus valencieunis Kroyer.

57. Pimelodus westermanui Reiuhardt.

58. Pimelodus altipinnis Steiudachuer.

Locality: Para.

59. Pimelodus fur Reiuhardt.

Pimelodus microstomus Steindachner.

Localities: Rio das Velhas; Giquitiba; Rio Sau Fraucisco.

IX. GEN. NOV. ?

Head beliincl the eyes granulated; fontanel not extending

behind the eyes; occipital process not reaching the dorsal

plate. Barbels compressed, ribbon-like.

60. Pirinampus (?) agassizii Steiudachuer.

X. CoNORHYNCHOS Bleeker.

§ Conorhynchos.

61. Conorhynchos conirostris (Cuv. & Val.)

§ Nov. ?

62. Conorhynchos glaber steiudachuer.

XI. Bagropsis Llitken.

63. Bagropsis reinhardti Liitken.

XII. PiRAMUTANA Bleeker.

64. Piramutana piramuta (Kuer.)

XIII. Platynematichthys Bleeker.

65. Platynematichthys punctulatus (Kuer.)

Bagrus nigripunctatus Kuer.

66. Platynematichthys araguayensis (Casteluau.)

XIV. Phractocephalus Agassiz.

67. Phractocephalus hemiliopterus (Bloch & Schneider.)

Phractocephalus hicolor Agassiz,

Localities: Xiugu ; Coary ; Teflfe ; Mauacapuru ; Obidos ; Lake Hy-
auuary.

2d Ser. Vol. I. (10) Issued July 18, 1888.
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XV. SciADES Miiller & Troschel.

Leiarius and Sciadeichthys Bleeker.

^ Sciades.

68. Sciades pictus Miiller & Troschel.

Arius longlbarhis Casteluau.

Localities: Eio Negro; Villa Bella.

§ Sciadeoides no v.

Surface of the head and occipital process entirely covered with thick

skin. Head little longer than broad.

69. Sciades marmoratus Gill.

Localitj': Tabatinga.

XVI. Brachyplatystoma Bleeker.

Piratinga and Malacobagrus Bleeker.

70. Brachyplatystoma filamentosum (Lichtenstein.)

71. Brachyplatystoma vaillanti (Cuv. & Val.

)

Platystoma affine Gn'v.& Val). Plat t/sioma mucosa \&\lleint.^=Platy-

sioma verrucosum Bonleuger.

Localities: Tabatinga; Parii; Porto do Moz; Avary; Eio Puty; Juiz

de Fora on the Parahyba.

72. Brachyplatystoma reticulata (Kner.)

73. Brachyplatystoma rousseauxii (Castelnau.)

Bagrus goUath Heckel.

Locality: Para.

XVII. DuoPALATiNus gen. nov.

Head narrow, little depressed, the width of the snout 1|

in the greatest width of the head. Upper jaw little longer

than the lower. Teeth all alike, the vomerine patches far

removed from the palatine patches. Adipose fin twice as

long as anal.

This genus is most nearly related to Brachyplatystoma in

which the teeth of the inner series of the intermaxillaries

are long, slender and depressible; of the outer series short,

recurved and fixed.
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74. Duopalatiiius emarginatus (Cuv. & Val.)

Localities: Eio Sau Francisco; Kio das Velhas.

XVIII. Steindachneria gen. iiov.

Type, Steindachneria amblyurus nov.

No teeth on the palate; teeth on the vomer in one or two

patches; no dermal ossifications about the head; adipose fin

much longer than anal.

75. Steindachneria amblyurus sp. nov.

Plutystoma parahybce Steindacbner (in part.)

Types, No. 7324, 2 specimens; ..35 and .38 m. long. .Jequitinhonba.

Hartt & Copeland.

Body slender. Head much depressed, its width at the

angle of the mouth is two-thirds of the greatest width of the

head which equals its length.

Eye 3 in snout, 8.^ in head, 3| in interocular.

Maxillary barbels extending to the adipose fin.

Teeth on the vomer in two patches.

Dorsal spine slender, 2i-3 in head, the rays 1\ to 2. Base

of the adipose fin almost twice as long as the base of the

anal. Pectoral spine 2 in head; its outer margin roughened,

its inner margin with sharp teeth. Caudal fin broadly

rounded.

Upper parts brownish, marked with round spots which

are smallest on the head, sometimes confluent into vermicu-

lations; adipose and caudal fins with spots; membrane of

dorsal fin sometimes with a vertical series of spots; other

fins dusky.

Head 4; Depth 7^; Br. 9 or 10; D. I, 6; A. 12.

S. parahyhce has the caudal deeply lobed, D. I, 7.

76. Steindachneria parahybae (Steindachner.)

Locality: Rio Parahyba near -Jiiiz de Fora. Types.

XIX. Gen. nov. '?

Palatine teeth present, forming, with the vomerine teeth,

a narrow uninterrupted band

.

77. Platystoma liitkeni Steindachner.
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XX. Hemisorubim Bleeker.

78. Hemisorubim platyrhynchos (Guv. &Val.)

Localiiies: Manacapuru; Kio Negro; Montalegre; Rio Putj'; Lago

Alexo; Obidos; Coaiy; Tabatinga; Hyavary; Tonantiusj Sao Paolo.

XXI. PsEUDOPLATYSTOMA Bleeker.

HemipJatystoma Bleeker.

79. Pseudoplatystoma fasciatum (Linnaeus) (in part.)

? Platyslo7na truncaium Agaasiz; Platystoma pMncii/er Casteluau.

Localities: Obidos; Coary; Hyavary.

79 (a). Pseudoplatystoma fasciatum intermedium vav. nov.

Type, No. 7321, one specimen, .42 m. long. Obidos.

Maxillary barbels not reaching to the dorsal, mental bar-

bel not to the pectoral, post-mentals to middle of pectorals.

Vomerine teeth narrowly joined.

Lower parts white, upper parts brownish, with numerous

narrow, dark wavy lines extending to the edge of the belly;

dorsal, pectoral and ventral fins plain yellow; caudal with

round brown spots, the anal with a very faint dusky spot at the

base of the last rays and an obscure streak on the tip of the

rays; head with small round brown spots.

79 (b). Pseudoplatystoma fasciatum tigrinum (Cuv. & Val.)

Locality: Obidos.

80 Pseudoplatystoma coruscans (Agassiz.)

Sorubim capnrary Spix; Platystoma pardalis Valenciennes; Platys-

toma punctatiim Cuv. & Val.; Platystoma orbignianum Valencien-

nes; Platystoma forschhammeri Reinhardt.

Localities: Manaos; Rio das Velhas; Rio San Francisco, below the

falls.

XXII. SoRUBiM Spix.

Plahjstoma Agassiz (name preoccupied in Diptera.)

81. Sorubim lima (Bloch & Schneider.

)

Sorubim infraocularis Spix; Platystoma hiceri Weyenbergh.

Localities: Manacapurn; San Paolo; Fonteboa; Tabatinga; Hyavary;

Teffe; Obidos; Maranon; Ucayale; Iqb; Lago do Manimo; Para; Rio

Puty; Jutahy.
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XXIII. SoRUBiMiCHTHYS Bleeker.

82. Sorubimichthys planiceps (Agassiz.)

Sorubim pirauaca Spix; Platystoma artedli Giinther; Sorubimichthys

ortoni Gill.

Localities: Mauacapu ru ; Hyavary; Teflfe.

83. Sorubimichthys spatula (Agassiz.)

Sorubim jandia Spix.

84. Sorubimichthys gigas (Gimtber.)

XXIV. Platystomatichthys Bleeker.

85. Platystomatichthys sturio (Kner.)

Localities: Para; Curuca; Kio Muria.

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. GenUS '?

I. Bagrus flavicans Castelnau. II. Bagrus punctula-

tus id.

XXV. Tachisurus Lac<^pede.

Bagrus, Galeichthys, Arius Cuv. & Val. ; Arms Bleeker;

Sciades Miiller & Troschel; Sciades Bleeker 1863, not 1858;

Ariodes Miiller & Troschel; Hexanematichthys, Gephalocassis

Nefuma, Gidratinga, Sciadeidithys 1858, not 1863, Selenaspis,

Hemiarius, Pseudarius Bleeker; Leptarius, Notarius, Gill;

Cathorops Jordan & Gilbert.

DOUBTFUL SPECIES.

I. ^rms m"(/n'ca?is Valenciennes; II. Ai'ius obesas Scliom-

burgk.

§ Galeichthys.

86. Tachisurus lentiginosus sp. uov.

Types, No. 4970, two specimens, each .39 m. long. Panama. Stein-

dachner.

Body nearly terete anteriorly, becoming compressed

backward, the width above the pectorals a little greater than

the depth. Head flat, depressed, its depth at base of occi-

pital process le i^ it;s greatest width, which is about Ij in

its length. Occipital process somewhat roughened, about
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twice as long as its greatest width, its margins straight and

oblique; the middle of the fontanel above the posterior part

of the eye. Head everywhere covered with skin; sides of

the head and opercle with vermiculating canals.

Eye 2J in snout, 8J in head, 4^ in interocular, 2^ in in-

terorbital.

Snout somewhat pointed; upper jaw very little project-

ing; lips thick, teeth all villiform, the intermaxillary band

strongly curved. Vomerine teeth in two oval patches,

joined to the larger patches of the palatines. Mandibulary

bands separate in front; the outer margins, if continued

forward, forming an angle at the symphysis.

Maxillary barbels reaching beyond base of pectorals;

mental barbels reaching about | tow-ard the gill opening,

the post-mentals to the gill opening.

Gill membrane forming a broad free margin across the

isthmus. Gill rakers 3 -)- 4. Pectoral pore minute. Hum-
eral process pointed behind.

Distance of the dorsal from the snout 2| in the length.

The dorsal spine covered with a membrane, its outer mar-

gin granular; its height If in the head, the first soft ray .l|

the length of the fin. Distance of adipose fin from the

dorsal 31-4 in the length, the fin adnate, longer than the

dorsal.

Caudal lunate, the upper lobe longer, somewhat falcate,

4|-5 in the length.

Anal fin tnice as long as high, the highest ray 2-2J in the

head.

Yentrals short and broad, I5 in the head. Pectoral spine

covered with a membrane, l^-lf in head.

Light brown, becoming nearly white below, the sides

freckled; fins reddish.

Head 4-4J; depth 5-6; D. I, 6; A. 22.

87. Tachisurus peruvianus (Lutken).

Locality: Callao.
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§ Sciadeichthijs.

88. Tachisurus flavescens (Cuv. k Vai.)

89. Tachisurus temminkianus (Cuv. & Vai.)

90. Tachisurus emphysetus (Muiier & Tioscbei).

91. Tachisurus brandti (Steiudac'uner).

? Sciades tr< schelii Gill.

Locality: Panama.

92. Tachisurus mesops (Cuv. & Vai.)

93. Tachisurus proops ^Cuv. « Vai.)

Locality : Pernambuco.

94. Tachisurus passany (Cuv. & Vai.)

95. Tachisurus albicans (Cuv. &Vai.)

Bagrus valenciennei Casteln&u; Arius valeiicienneaii Giiuther.

§ Selenafipis.

96. Tachisurus herzbergii (Bioch).

Pimelodus argenteus Licepede; Bagrus pemecus Cuv. & Vai.; Bagrus

cceZesiinus Miiller & Troschel; Bagrus mesops Kner (uotC. & V.);

HexanemUichthys Itymenorh'mus Bleek( r.

Localities: Para; Ciiruca; Bahia.

97. Tachisurus dowii (Gill).

Arius al'iiits Steiudachuer.

Locality: Panama.

98. Tachisurus luniscutis (Cuv. & Vai.)

Localities: Porto Alegre; Babia; Nazaveth, near Bahia; Rio Janeiro;

Para; Porto Segaro; Sao Matbeos; Cannavierias.

99. Tachisurus parkeri (Traill).

Arius quadriscutis Bleeker.

^ Notarius.

100. Tachisurus grandicassis (Cuv. & Vai.)

Localities; Mttranbao; Bahia.

100a. Tachisurus grandicassis parmocassis (Cuv. & Vai.)

Localities: Babia; Sao Matbeos; Maranhao,

100b. Tachisurus grandicassis stricticassis (Cuv. & Vai.)

Localities: Babia; Maranhao.
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§ Netuma.

101. Tachisurus dubius (Bieekei).

102. Tachisurus kessleri (Steindachner).

Locality: Panama.

103. Tachisurus inSCUlptuS (Jordan k Gilbert).

104. Tachisurus planiceps (Steindachner).

105. Tachisurus platypogon (Giinther).

Localities: Panama; Acapulco; ? Goyaz.

106. Tachisurus OSCUlus (Jordan & Gilbert).

Locality: Panama.

107. Tachisurus elatturus (Jordan & Gilbert).

108. Tachisurus barbus (Lacepede)

.

Pimelodus commersoni Lacepe.le; Bagnio harhatus Qiioj' & Gaimard;
Pimelodus versicolor Ca.stelnau.

Localities: Campos; Eio Doce; Kio Grande do Siil.

§ HexanematicJdhys.

109. Tachisurus seemani (GUnther).

1 ? Arius assimilis Jordan k Gilbert (not Giiuther).

Locality: Panama.

110. Tachisurus jordani sp. uov.

? Arius assimilis Jordan & Gilbert (not Giintlier).

Types, No. 4945. Two specimens, (^; length .256-.26 m. Panama.

Rather robust, the width little less than the depth; cau-

dal peduncle compressed. Head heavy, little broader than

high, its height 1| in its length, its width If-l^, its width

at angle of mouth 2-2J. Interorbital area flat and smooth;
posterior portion of the head finely and sparsely granular;

opercle and humeral process smooth. Occipital process

about as long as broad, unusually sharply keeled. Font-

anel extending to above posterior part of eye, continued

as a deep groove to base of occipital process.

Eye large. If in snout, 5J in head, 2 in interorbital, 2f -3

in interocular.

Maxillary barbels extending to the pectoral pore, post-

mental at least to the gill-opening, mental about three-fifths

as long as the post-mental barbels.
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Snout blunt, decurved; upper jaw a little produced.

Teeth all villiform, those on the vomer forming two small,

separate, ovate patches which are contiguous to the twice or

thrice as large palatine patches.

Gill-membranes forming a fold across the isthmus. Gill-

rakers 6-1-9.

Pectoral pore large; vertical series of pores on the sides.

Distance of dorsal spine from the snout 2^-2^ in the

length; the spine of the dorsal and pectoral fins granular

on the basal half of their outer margins; the inner margins

serrate almost their entire length ; the spines equally long

1| in head. Distance of adipose fin from the dorsal 85 in

the length, the adipose more than half as long as the dorsal

fin, its posterior margin free.

Caudal deeply forked, the upper lobe longer, somewhat

falcate, 3|-4 in the length.

Anal fin about as long as high, deeply emarginate, its

highest ray 2\ in the head.

Ventral fins not reaching the anal, 2 in the head.

Top of head and dorsal surface dark blue with metallic

lustre, becoming silvery below; lower caudal lobe dusky;

basal half of the inner surface of the paired fins black.

Head Sf-S^; depth 5|-5^; D. I, 7; A. 18.

111. Tachisurus coerulescens (.Guuther).

112. Tachisurus guatemalensis (Giiutber).

113. Tachisurus assimilis (Giinthei).

114. Tachisurus surinamensis (Bleeker).

115. Tachisurus dasycehpalus (Giinther).

116. Tachisurus longicehpalus sp. uov.

Type, No. 4972. One specimen, 1^; length .29 m. Panama. Steiu-

dachnei'.

Elongate, slender; greatest width little greater than

depth. Head long and depressed, its greatest width 1^ in

its length, its greatest depth little more than half its length.

Top of head obscurely granular, the granules almost en-

tirely concealed by the skin; interorbital area flat and with
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four ridges which are obscurely granular, the inner two

bordering the fontanel, the outer ridges curved in fronts

extending obliquely backward from near posterior nasal

openings; occipital process as long as broad, its margins

concave; fontanel continued as a deep groove to base of

occipital process; opercle faintly striate; humeral process,

entirely covered with thick skin, not granular.

Eye lateral, but well above angle of mouth, its diameter

11 in snout, 6 in head, 3 in interocular. Snout depressed,

rounded in front.

Maxillary barbels extending scarcely beyond base of

pectorals; mentals not reaching gill-opening.

Upper jaw little projecting; width of mouth 25 in head-

Intermaxillary teeth long and slender, the depth of the

band 4| in its width; vomerine and palatine teeth obtusely

conical, the vomerine patches separate, contiguous to, but

not confluent with the palatine patches.

Gill-membranes not forming an angle where they meet,,

with a rather broad, free margin. Gill-rakers short and

thick, 4-1-5.

Pectoral pore small; vertical series of pores on the sides.

Distance of dorsal fin from snout 2g in the length, the

spine 1| in head, its outer margin with granular teeth near

its base, its inner margin with short teeth. Distance of

adipose fin from the dorsal, SJ in the lengtli. Adipose fin

much longer than high, as long as the dorsal fin.

Caudal fin forked, the upper lobe one-third longer than

the lower, very nearly as long as the head, 85 in the length.

Anal fin emarginate, scarcely longer than high, its height

2J in the head.

Ventrals reaching almost to the anal, about 2 in head.

Pectoral spine a little longer than the dorsal spine. If in

the head; its outer edge roughened, inner edge with rather

sharp teeth.

Color: brown above, sides silverv; entire under surface
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sprinkled wiih brown dots; a black median line on the

back; fins dusky; barbels blackish.

Head 85^; depth 6*; D. I, 7; A. 20.

117. Tachisurus rugispinis (Cnv. & Val.)

Locality: Para.

118. Tachisurus phrygiatus (Cuv. &Val.)

Arliis dierperinkl Bleeker.

Locality: Maranhao.

119. Tachisurus grandoculis Steindachner.

Locality: Eio Doce.

§ TacMsiirus.

120 Tachisurus nuchalis (Giinther.)

121. Tachisurus agassizii sp. uov.

T3'pe, No. 7670, oue specimen; lengtb .235 m. Rio Graude do Sul.

Seuhor Albuquerque.

Body compressed, especially backward, the depth greater

than the width. Head narrowed forward, its greatest width

1| in its length, its greatest depth about 1^; width at the

mouth 2| in the length of the head. Top of head granular,

the granulations forming stride nearly everywhere; occipital

process as broad as long, with a median ridge, the margins

concave. Middle of the fontanel over the posterior mar-

gin of the pupil, continued backward as a triangular groove

to near base of occipital process; interorbital area with the

usual four smooth ridges; humeral process roughened,

covered with skin; sides of the head with reticulating mu-
cous canals.

Eye IJ in snout, 5\ in liead, about 3 in interocular, 2 in

interorbital space.

Maxillary barbels about reaching gill opening; mentals

extending about half way to gill opening, the post mentals

not much longer.

Upper jaw projecting; teeth villiform in the jaws, sub-

granular or bluntly conical on the palate, small; no granu-

lar teeth in the inner series of the mandible; the palatine

patches smaller and more diverging than in spixii.
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Gill-rakers united, joined to the isthmus. Gill-rakers

8 + 14.

Pectoral pore moderate.

Distance of dorsal spine from snout 2| in the length, the

spine 1^ in head, serrate on its posterior margin, granulate

in front along basal half, becoming nearly smooth above.

Space between dorsal and adipose fins 3^ in the length,

the adipose shorter than the dorsal fin, free posteriorly.

Caudal forked, 4| in the length.

Anal fin a little longer than high, its highest rays about

half length of head.

Ventral fins about 2 in the head.

Pectoral spine as long as the dorsal spine, but stronger,

serrate on its inner margin, granular along its outer

margin.

Dorsal surface brown; sides and ventral surface silvery;

fins smutty.

Head SJ; depth 5; D. I, 6; A. 19.

122. Tachisurus fissus (Cuv. & Val.)

? Arius puncticulaius Cuv. & Val.

123. Tachisurus melanopus (Giiuther.)

124. Tachisurus spixii (Agassiz.)

Pimelochifi albidus Spix ; Arius a<-inatus Cuv. & Val.; Arius laticeps

Giiuther.

Localities: Maranhao; Bahia; Kio Jaueiro; Para; Santos in Sao

Paulo; Abrolhos.

125. Tachisurus fiirthii (Steiuda-huer.)

Locality: Panama.

126. Tachisurus variolosus (Cuv. &Val.)

127. Tachisurus multiradiatus (Giiuther.)

Bagriis / ca'ioides Kner (not B. arioides C. & V.)

§ CatJiorops.

128. Tachisurus hypophthalmus (Steindachner )

129. Tachisurus gulosus sp. uov.

Two specimens, (^ ; leugth .285—.29 m. Panama. Steindachner.
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Elongate, slender, the width scarcely less than the depth.

Head broad, strongly depressed, the profile to tip of snout

nearly straight; greatest width of head li in its length, its

dej)th at base of occipital process about 2. Occipital pro-

cess about as broad as long, obtusely keeled. Fontanel

very narrow, its center above the posterior margin of the

eye, continued backward as a groove. Top of head rugose

posteriorly. Four bony ridges between the eyes, the inner

two margining the fontanel, the outer extending obliquely

backward from near the posterior nostrils; sides of head

and snout with reticulating canals.

Eye oblique, its center over the posterior end of the man-

dible and about on a level with the rictus, its diameter 2|^

in snout, 8 in head, 5 in the interocular distance.

Maxillary and post-mental barbels reaching to the middle

of the pectoral fins or shorter; mental barbels to near base

of pectoral.

Jaws sub-equal, very thin; intermaxillary band of teeth

very shallow in the middle; no teeth on the vomer; the

space between the palatine patches equals IJ diameters of

the eye, the teeth obtusely conical, in about three series in

front, in a single series behind; mandibulary band of teeth

little more shallow than the intermaxillary band.

Gill membranes united and having a free margin. Gill-

rakers li times as long as the eje, 12-j~30.

Pectoral pore large; vertical series of pores on sides of

the body conspicuous.

Distance of dorsal fin from snout 2J in the length ; dorsal

spine rather slender, high, 1^ in head; distance of adipose

fin from the dorsal 3| in the length; adipose fin as high as

as long, its posterior margin wholly free.

Lower caudal lobe somewhat the broader, the upper lobe

I5-II in the head.

Anal fin emarginate, the higliest ray 2| in the head.

Ventral fins truncate, 21-21 in the head.

Pectoral spine If in the head, its outer margin roughened;

its inner margin with recurved teeth.
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Color: bluish-gray above, silverj below; dorsal and
caudal slightly dusky, other fins plain; barbels dusky.

Head 3i, depth 5i-5|; Br. 5; D. I, 7; A. 23.

This species is very closely related to Arius hijpoplithal-

mus Steind, The differences are chiefly these:

hypopthalmus.
\

yulosus.

Intermaxillarj' baud of teeth six ' Intermaxillary baud of teeth teu

times as wide as deep.

Pidatine patches of teeth consider-

ably deeper than the iutermaxillaiy

times as wide as deep.

Palatine patches of teeth h as wide

as the intermaxillary band, four times

band, twice as wide as deep, the dis-
,

as wide as deep, the distance betwten

tance between them ^ (1 J. & G.) 1
them 1^ diameters of the eye.

diameters of the eye. i
Snout 3t in the head.

Snout 3f in the head.
|

XXVI. Gemdens Castelnau.

130. Genidens genidens (Cuv & Val.)

Genidens cuvieri d: granulosus Castlenau; Ehamdia hiukidl'B\ee\iex

(in part).

Localities: Porto Alegre; Santos; Rio Janeiro; Rio Sao Matheos; Rio

Grande do Sul.

XXVII. AiLURiCHTHYS Baiid & Girard.

Pimelodus Bleeker, Silures de Suriname 65, 1864.

131. Ailurichthys panamensis Gill-

Aelurichthys nuchdis Giinther.

Locality: Panama.

132. Ailurichthys bagre (LiuuEeus)

.

Gakichthys gronovii tfc eiduxii Cuv. & Val.; Bagrus mxcronemus Ran-

zani; Mystus carolinensis Gronow; Pimelodus longifiUs Mus. L. B.

(fide Bleeker).

Localities: Sao Matheos; Santos; Para; Curuca; Peruambuco; British

Guiana; Bahia.

133. Ailurichthys pinnimaculatus Stt-indachner.

Locality: Panama.

134. Ailurichthys marinus (Mitchiil).

Siiui-us bagre (Bloch, not of Liuni.BUs); Felichthys filamentosus Swain-

son; Galekhthyf parrceCnw . & Val.; Galeich'hys blochii Cuv. & Val.;

Galekhthys bahknsis Casteluau; Aelurichthys longispinis Giinther.

Locilities: Rio de Janeiro; Para; Bay of Balixy; Mobile Bay; Per-

nambuco; Victoria, Brazil.
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XXVIII. Paradiplomystes Bleeker.

Paradiplomystax Giintlier.

135. Paradiplomystes coruscans (Lichteusteiu).

XXIX. DiPLOMYSTES Bleeker.

Diplomystax Giinther.

136. Diplomystes papillosus (Cuv. & Val.)

?? Silurus chilensix Liumcus; Arius carchar'ias Leyboldt; A.vllloms,

squalus, micropierus aud syuodon Plnlippi.

Locality: Rivers of Santiago.

XXX. Ageneiosus Lacepede.

Geratorhynchus AgRSsiz; Hypothalmus Scliomburgk ; Pseu-

dogeneiosus & Davalla Bleeker; Ageniosus Giintlier.

137. Ageneiosus inermis (Bloch).

§ Ageneiosus.

138. Ageneiosus brevis Steindachner.

Locality : Coary.

139. Ageneiosus atronasus sp. nov.

Oue specimen; length .095 m. Exact locality unknown.

Bod}^ as broad as deep under the dorsal spine. Head
short, depressed, not much elevated behind the e^-es, the

profile nearly straight, much less steep than in hrevis, the

head covered with thin skin, the surface of the bones longi-

tudinally ridged; greatest width of the head 1^ in its

length, width at rictus 1.^; snout as in brevis, broadly

rounded in front. Fontanel short, ending over center of

eye, but continuing as a groove backward to the posterior

margin of the eye. Occipital process scarcely as long as

its basal \\ idth, coossified with the dorsal plate, its surface

ridges somewhat granular.

Eye 1 in snout, 3j in head, 2 in the interocular.

Maxillary barbel bony at base, the bony portion being

two-thirds of the whole length of the barbel, extending be-

yond the rictus half the total length of the barbel, its lower

edge veryminutely crenulate near its tip.
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Snout short, as in hrevis, about 2 in the interocular width.

Upper jaw everywhere narrowly projecting, the intermax-

illary band of teeth about as in hrevis.

Lateral line zig-zag, with branches extending from the

angles.

Distance of dorsal fin from the snout 21 in the length;

the dorsal spine 1^^ in the head, roughened in front; short

teeth on its inner margin except near base. Distance be-

tween the dorsal and adipose fins 21 in the length; adipose

fin high and short.

Caudal forked, the lobes pointed, 1 in the head.

Origin of anal three-fifths nearer base of caudal than to

the rictus.

Ventrals reaching the anal, I5 in head.

Pectoral spine 1^ in head, otherwise like that of hrevis.

Color, purplish on the back; head dotted above and be-

low Avith purple; upper lip dark purple, the lower lip with

a very narrow purple margin; a rather obscure lateral baud

formed of dark dots; minute punctulations above the anal

fin; all the fins more or less dotted with purplish, the caudal

narrowly edged with that color.

Head 3i; depth, below dorsal 6, above anal 5; D. I, 6;

A. 30.

140. Ageneiosus valenciennesi Bieeker.

Locality: Kio Putj'.

141. Ageneiosus armatus Lacepede.

142. Ageneiosus ucayalensis Castelnau.

Locality: Para.

143. Ageneiosus dentatus Kner.

Ageneiosus parchdis Liitken.

Localities: Teffe; Para; Cameta.

144. Ageneiosus porphyreus Cope.

145. Ageneiosus dawalla (Schomburgk).

Ageneiosus ineimisCviY. &Val., Dotof Bloch; Ageneiosus sehaGvixxVaer.

§ Pseudageneiosus.

146. Ageneiosus brevifilis Cav. & Vai.

Locality: Serpa.
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147. Ageneiosus axillaris GUntber.

XXXI. Tetranematichthys Bleeker.

148. Tetranematichthys quadrifilis (Kner.)

XXXII. AUCHENIPTERUS Cuv. & Val.

Euanemus Miiller & Troschel.

149. Auchenipterus nuchalis (Spix.)

Auchenipterus dentatus Cuv. & Val.; Euanemus colymbetes Miiller &
Troschel.

Locality: Villa Bella. ?

150. Auchenipterus fordicei sp. no v.

Type, No. 7289, oue specimen, length .12 m. Coary. L. .Igassiz.

Body short, deep, compressed. Head short; its width

equals the distance from tip of snout to middle of opercle;

its depth at base of occipital process is little less than its

width; top of the head covered with very thiu skin, the sur-

face of the bones striate. Occipital process twice as broad

as long, parabolic behind, joining the dorsal plate: dorsal

plate deeply emarginate in front and behind, less so on

sides, its length on a median line 2| in the diameter of the

eye.

Eye 1 in snout, 3J in the head, 2| in the interocular space.

Maxillary barbel reaching beyond base of ventrals, its

osseous base not extending to center of eye; mental barbels

reaching to the middle of the ventrals; post-mentals not to

the middle of the pectorals. Snout rounded in front; jaws

about equal, the width of the mouth at the rictus I5 in the

width of the snout at the same place. Teeth as in B.

nuchalis.

Distance of dorsal fin from tip of snout 3^ in the length;

dorsal spine 1^ in head, slender, its anterior margin sinootii,

its posterior margin with short teeth, the tip of the spine,

when depressed, reaching the vertical from the end of the

first third of the ventral fins.

2d See. Vol. I. (11) Issued July 18, 1888.
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Caudal fin 4? in the length.

Origin of anal equidistant between snout and base of

caudal.

Ventral fins large, one-sixth longer than the head, the

inner rajs connected by a membrane, the tips of the longest

rays extending to the 8th or 9th anal ray.

Pectoral spine long and slender, 1 in head, curved, reach-

ing a little beyond origin of ventrals, the outer edge of the

spine smooth, the inner with sharp, recurved teeth. Pec-

toral pore large.

Color nearly plain, the back somewhat darker than be-

low, the inner rays of the pectoral and ventral fins dusky;

fins otherwise plain, light.

Head 5; depth, at dorsal spine 5; greatest depth 4?; D. I,

6; A. 46; V. 13-14.

"We have named this species for Mr. Morton W. Fordice,

a student of American fishes.

151. Auchenipterus brachyurus (Cope.)

XXXIII. Epapterus Cope.

152. Epapterus dispilurus Cope.

Eiianouus longipinuis Steiudncbuer.

Locality: Hyavaiy, types of longipinnis.

XXXIV. Felichthys Swainson.

Pseiidauchenipterus Bleeker.

153. Felichthys jequitinhonhge (Steindachner.)

Locality: Jeqnitinliorilia.

154. Felichthys flavescens sp. nov.

Type, No. 7362, oue specimen, 9, .10 m. Kio San Francisco. Hartt.

Elongate compressed, tapering rapidly to a slender caudal

peduncle; depth everywhere much greater than the width.

Head short and deep, its greatest depth little more than its

greatest width, which is 1| in the length of the head; width
at the rictus 2; head covered with loose skin, the surface of

the bones not evident; frontal bones not swollen nor honey-
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comb-like; frontal fontanel open in front, extending back-

ward to about the center of the eye. Occipital process 3

times as broad as long. Dorsal plate very widely forked in

front, its width at the narrowest place more than twice its

length on a median line; the posterior portion of the head

strongly convex in a transverse section. Four pores on the

snout, no conspicuous pores on sides or top of head.

Eye longer than snout, 3.^ in the head, 1;| in the inter-

ocular.

Maxillary barbel reaching to near tip of pectoral ; mental

barbel to base of pectoral, post-mental a little beyond its

base.

Snout rounded, upper jaw longer; teeth all villiform, ar-

ranged as in jequitinhonhce.

Gill-opening extending to base of pectoral. Humeral

process covered with thin skin, somewhat roughened on its

surface, extending a little beyond middle of pectoral. Pec-

toral pore large. Lateral line undulating.

Distance of dorsal spine from snout 3| in the length; dor-

sal spine 1| in the head, its outer margin scarcely rough-

ened, its inner margin slightly serrate; first soft ray If in

the head. Distance between dorsal and adipose fins 2J in

the length.

Caudal deeply forked, the lobes pointed, 3| in the length.

Anal emarginate, the first rays (female) not reaching to

base of the last rays.

Ventrals not reaching the anal, 1| in the head.

Pectoral spine slightly shorter than the head, its outer

edge and sides smooth, its inner margin strongly serrate.

Back brown, the color composed of numerous brown dots;

top of head and snout blotched with brown on a yellow

ground; opercle and a triangular spot behind the eye yel-

low; humeral region covered with numerous conspicuous

brown dots; sides and ventral surface yellow; upper caudal

lobe dusky, otherwise fins plain yellow,

Head 4^; depth oi; D. I, 6; A. 20; V. 8; P. I, 6-7.
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155. Felichthys affinis (Steindachner.)

Localities: Sao Matheos; Para.

156. Felichthys nodosus (Bloch.)

Aachenipterasfurcatus Cuv. & Val.

Localities: Para; Bahia.

XXXV. AucHENiPTERiCHTHYS Bleeker.

157. Auchenipterichthys thoracatus (Kner).

Localities: Coary; Hyavary.

158. Auchenipterichthys longimanus (Giinther.)

Localitieb: Manes, Rio Madeira; Cameta.

XXXVI. Trachycorystes Bleeker.

159. Trachycorystes glaber (Steindachner.)

160. Trachycorystes isacanthus i,Cope.)

161. Trachycorystes insignis (Steindachner.)

162. Trachycorystes obscurus (Giinther.)

163. Trachycorystes magdalenae (Steindachner.)

164. Trachycorystes trachycorystes (Cuv. & VaL)

Trachycorystes typus Bleeker.

165. Trachycorystes ceratophysus (Kner.)

166. Trachycorystes porosus sp. nov.

Types, No. 7351, two specimens; length .13-. 15 m. Brazil.

Short and robust, little compressed; width of the head

about equal to its length, its depth IJ in its length. Bones
of the head coarsely granular. Fontanel oval. Snout and

sides of the head with conspicuous pores. Tliree grooves

on the occipital bone form a ^r-shaped figure, and are stud-

ded with pores; other pores on top of the head.

Eye circular, 2 in the snout, 7 in the head, 4J in the

interocular.

Maxillary and post - mental barbels extending a little

beyond base of pectoral, mental barbels extending beyond
insertion of post-mentals, measuring If in the length of

the head.
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Lower jaw projecting; teeth fine, the intermaxillarj band

abovit 8 times as wide as deep.

Humeral process extending obliquely upward, strongly

granular, its lower margin serrate; reaching a little beyond

middle of pectoral spine.

Distance of dorsal spine from snout 3-3| in the length;

dorsal spine slender, If -2 in the head, its inner margin

roughened, its anterior margin with a median series of

diverging spines and two series of smaller teeth; the first

ray higher than the spine. Space between dorsal and

adipose fins 2.^ in the length; anterior margin of the adipose

fin continuous with the profile of the back.

Caudal obliquely truncate.

Anal fin strongly convex behind, higher posteriorly than

anteriorly.

Pectoral spine strongly serrate, the outer teeth much
longer than the inner ones, especially near the tip of the

spine, the flattened sides strongly granular, the granules

enlarged anteriorly, forming serrae along either side of the

long spine -like marginal teeth; the length of the spine

5-6 in the length.

Lateral line somewhat undulati::ig, with conspicuous

pores.

Dark reddish brown, with longitudinal interrupted

bands; belly plain, lower side of head thickly dotted with

darker; dorsal and anal fins spotted; caudal fin with irregu-

lar dark cross bars; inner surface of ventral and pectoral

fins more or less dusky.

Head 4-4J; depth about 3i; D. I, 5; A. 25; V. 6; P. I, 7.

167. Trachycorystes striatulus (Steindacbuer.)

Localities: Linhares, Eio Doce; Itabapuana; Campos; Sao Matbeos;

Gurupa.

168. Trachycorystes brevibarbus (Cope.)

169. Trachycorystes galeatus (Linnseus.)

Aucheniplerus maculosiis, immaculatus & punctalus Cuv. k, Val. Au-

chenipterus iacustris Liitken.
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Localities: Pernambuco; Saa GouQallo; Eio Sau Francisco, below

tlie Falls; Tabatinga; Teife; Rio Puty.
'

170. Trachycorystes robustus Giiutber.

171. Trachycorystes analis sp. nov.

Type, No. 7354, one specimen; length, .21 m. Arary ? Professor

Agassiz.

Width of the head equal to its length; width of the

mouth If in length of head; the depth at the occipital

process 1:^ in the length of the head. Fontanel oval,

surrounded by bone.

Mental barbels less than one-third the length of the

head.

Dorsal spine I5 in head, its anterior margin smooth

except near the tip, its^posterior margin slightly serrate.

Caudal broken.

Anal rays crowded, gradually decreasing in height back-

ward, the margin undulating.

Pectoral spine very strong, 3| in the length.

Dark brown; ventral surface dusky with numerous dark

points; dorsal fin with dark spots most prominent near the

free margin; tips of ventrals dusky, the base profusely

dotted, the intermediate region almost plain yellowish;

pectoral fin profusely spotted.

Head 4; depth, 4f ; D. I, 6; A. 41; Y. 6: P. I, 7.

Otherwise as in mactdosus.

XXXVII. Centromochlus Kner.

''!/ Centromochlus.

172. ? Arius oncina Schomburgk.

173. Centromochlus heckelii (Filippi.)

Centromuchlus megalops Kner.

Localities: Villa Bella; Obidos; Para; Tabatinga; Guru pa; Manaoa*^

puru; Lago Alexo; Hyavary.

174. Centromochlus steindachneri Gill.

175. Centromochlus intermedius steindachner.

Localities: Tajapuru; Teflfe; Jatiiarana; Iq&; Jutahy; Lago Alexo.
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176. Centromochlus perugise (.Steindaelmer.)

177. Centromochlus aulopygius Kuer.

Locality: Cndajas.

178. Centromochlus albescens R°iuhardt.

Localities: Rio Parahyba; Kio Janeiro; Macacos.

XXXVII [. Wektheimeria Steindaelmer.

179. Wertheimeria maculata Steind.

XXXIX. Trachelyopterus Cuv. & Val.

180. Trachelyopterus coriaceus Cuv. & Vai.

Localities: Obidos; Porto do Moz.

180«. Trachelyopterus coriaceus maculosus var. uov.

Type, No. 7337. Porto do Moz. Senhor Vinlias.

Body light brown, with longitudinal series of rusty brown
spots.

XL. Trachelyopterichtys Bleeker.

181. Trachelyopterichthys tgeniatus Kuer

Locality: Teffe

XLI. Cetopsis Agassiz.

§ Hemicetopsis.

182. Cetopsis candiru (Spix.)

Localities: Tabatinga; Jutaby; Tcuantius; I^a.

183. Cetopsis plumbeUS Steiudachuer.

§ Cetopsis.

184. Cetopsis COeCUtiens (Lichtenstein.)

Locality; Gurupa.

§ Pseudocetopsis.

185. Cetopsis gobioides Kuer.

§ SUBGEN. NOV, '?

186. Cetopsis OCCidentalis Steindachuer.

187. Cetopsis ventralis Gill.
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XLTI. AsTEROPHYSUS K'ner.

188. Asterophysus batrachus Kuer.

XLIII. Hemiddras Bleeker.

Doras Bleeker (1863, not of 1858.)

§ Hemidovas.

189. Hemidoras nattereri (Steiudacbner.)

Localities: Jutahy; Coary; Tefife.

190. Hemidoras brevis (Kuer.)

191. Hemidoras fimbriatus (Kner.)

192. Hemidoras punctatus (Kuer.)

193. Hemidoras lipophthalmus (Kuer.)

194. Hemidoras accipenserinus (Gimther.)

195. Hemidoras stenopeltis (Kuer.)

Localities: Mauaos; Eio Negro; Hyavary; Manacapuru; Teffe; Obidos;

Tabatinga.

196. Hemidoras stiibelii (Steindacbnsr.)

197. Hemidoras morei (Steiudacbner.)

198. Hemidoras humeralis (Kner.)

199. Hemidoras carinatus (Linnoeus.)

Doras oxyrhynchus Val.

§ Hassar* subgen. nov.

Shields on the anterior half of the body rudimentary or

none; snout long, conical.

200. Hemidoras orestes (Steindachuer.)

Loality: Huytaby.

201. Hemidoras affinis (Steiudacbner.)

Lncality: Rio Puty.

XLIY. OxYDORAS Kner.

Pseudodoras & Rhinodoras Bleeker.

• The Arowack name for the species of Doras.
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I Oxydoras.

202. Oxydoras niger ( Valeucieuues .

)

Doras humholdti Agassiz; Gorydoras edentatus Spix; Rhinodoras prio-

nomus Cope. Rhinodoras teffeanus Steindachuer.

Localities: Teflfe (types of teffeanus?); Gurupa; Maucapuru; Coary;

Obidos.

203. Oxydoras knerii Bleeker.

§ Rhinodoras.

204. Oxydoras d'orbigny Kroyer.

205. Oxydoras Amazonum (Steindacliner.)

XLV. Doras Lacepede.

Centrochir Agassiz; Lithodoras, Ptcrodoras, Platydoras,

Acanthodoras, Astrodoras d: Amhlydoras Bleeker; Zathorax &
Agamyxis Cope.

§ Lithodoras.

206. Doras dorsalis Cuv. Val.

Doras papilionatus Filippi; Doras lilhogaster Heckel.

Locality: Para.

§ Doras.

207. Doras uranoscopus sp. nov.

Type, No. 7235, one specimen .54 m. Lake Hyauuary. Navez.

Body rather heavy, depressed, depth below the dorsal

spine f as great as the width; caudal peduncle rather slen-

der, wider than high. Width of the head I5 in its length;

top of the head to near tip of snout, opercle, preopercle,

suborbital and pre-nasal bones striate, the strife becoming

broken up into granules in places, which, on the dorsal plate

^re spine-like, similar to those on the lateral scutes. Dor-

sal plate not continued behind the anterior margin of the

dorsal spine, with a downward directed process. Interor-

bital area flattish; posterior portion of the head obtusely

keeled. Fontanel club-shaped, not extending to the pos-

terior margin of the eye; an elongate diamond-shaped

depressed area behind it.
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Eye 3J-4 in the snout, 8| in the head, 3 in the inter-

orbital; eye more superior than lateral.

Maxillary barbels extending to posterior 4th of humeral

process; post-mentals to opposite the insertion of the inner

pectoral ray; mentals about f as long as the post-mentals.

Snout pointed, its width at the rictus 2| in the head.

Upper jaw projecting; teeth villiform, the intermaxillary

band about six times as wide as deep.

Gill opening extending to a point midway between upper

angle of preopercle and the eye.

Lateral scutes high, the third hook-bearing one the high-

est, 1| in the length of the head, the sciites decreasing in

height to the last, the median hooks increasing in size

to the caudal peduncle, the exposed surface of those in

front of the peduncle thickly set with small spines.

Accessory rays of the caudal fin ossified, the anterior one

forming a small plate. Exposed part of the skin verrucose.

Humeral process narrow, tapering backward, reaching a

little beyond the middle of the pectoral spine.

Distance of the dorsal fin from the snout about 2| in the

length. Dorsal and pectoral spines with the sides deeply

furrowed, both margins serrate; the serration of the poste-

rior margin of the dorsal spine reduced to a few spines.

Adipose fin low, merging into the profile of the back ante-

riorly.

Caudal emarginate, 5 in the length.

Anal high, rounded, first ray highest, 2 in the head.

Ventral as high as the anal fin.

Pectoral spine not quite reaching the ventral fins. Pec-

toral pore minute.

Fins spotted with brown.

Head 4; depth 5; Lat. 1. 18; D. I, 6; A. (injured?) 6:

V. 6; P. I, 9.

208. Doras maculatus Valenciennes.

t Doras granulosus Va). Doras murka Natterer.

Locality.' Avaiy?
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209. Doras longipinnis Steiadachuer.

? Doras crocodili Humbolrlt.

210. Doras albomaculatus Peters.

211. Doras helicophilus Giintlier.

212. Doras dentatus Kner.

213. Doras COStatuS (Linnaens).

Localities: Eio Puty; RioPreto; Sau Gouijallo; Xiugu Cascade; Obidos;

Gunipa; Teflfe.

214. Doras armatulus Guv. & Val.

215. Doras hancockii Cnv. .fe Val.

216. Doras brachiatus Cope.

§ Acanthodoras.

217. Doras calderonensis Vaillant.

Doras depressus Steiudachuer.

218. Doras cataphractus (Liuureus.)

Calaphractiis americanus Bloch & Scliueider; Doras blochii Cuv. &
Val.; ?Doras bninnescens Schomburgk; Doras polyramma d: poly-

gramma Heckel; Cullichthys asper Gronow.

219. Doras spinosissimus sp. uov.

Type, No. 7222, oue specimen .15 m. Coary. Professor L. Agassiz.

Short and thick, the width below the dorsal spine greater

than the depth; caudal peduncle little deeper than wide.

Head as broad as long, its depth 1J in its length : top of

head, opercle, preopercle and suborbitals finely granular;

the nasal bones with their free margin spinous. Top of

head broad and flattish. Dorsal plate broad, without

prominent downward or backward processes. Sutures of

the skull marked by smooth lines. Fontanel reduced to a

small oval opening surrounded by granulations.

Eye 1| in the snout, 7 in the head, 3 in the interorbital.

Maxillary and post-mental barbels reaching to the pec-

toral pore; mental barbels f as long as the post-mentals.

Snout broad, its width at the rictus 1| in the head. Jaws
subequal; teeth minutely villiform, the intermaxillary band

six times as wide as deep.
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Gill-opening continued forward to bejlow the upper angle

of the preopercle. Humeral process not reaching the tip

of the pectoral spine by about an orbital diameter, its sur-

face with short sharp spines, a series of which near the

lower margin, is enlarged. Lateral scutes very high, cov-

ering almost the entire sides, those above the first anal ray

highest, If in the head, those on the caudal peduncle meet-

ing the scutes of the other side above and below; each lat-

eral scute posterior to the dorsal plate has a median hook
and 5-14 smaller spines above and below it.

Basal half of the caudal rays with about five series of

small spines.

Distance of the dorsal fin from the snout 2:^ in the length;

dorsal spine If in the length of the head; its posterior

margin smooth, its sides and anterior margin with many
short spines, a smooth groove between the spines of the

sides and front margin. Distance between dorsal and adi-

pose fins 3^ in the length; adipose fin oval, as long as the

dorsal fin without the spine.

Caudal rounded, two in the head.

Anal rounded, the central rays the highest, as high as

the length of the caudal.

Ventrals not reaching the anal, 2 in the head.

Pectoral spine strong, not reaching the ventral fins; its

lower surface bluntly granular, its upper with short teeth

like those on the humeral process, both margins finely

serrate.

Brown, marked with white; a white lateral band not as

wide as the eye; a median series of white spots on

the back; ventral surface and sides of the head irregularly

spotted with white; top of the head with a median, inter-

rupted light band; dorsal, pectoral and ventral fins spotted

and marbled with brown and white; posterior margin of

the adipose white; caudal and anal fins with undulating-

cross-bars of white and brown. Barbels annulated with

brown and white.
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Head 3*; depth 5; Lat. 1. 26; D. I, 5; A. 12; V. 6;

P. I, 6.

220. Doras marmoratus Reinhardt.

Localities: Rio Sau Fraucisco; Rio das Velhas.

§ Amblydoras.

221. Doras affinis Kner.

Doras truncaius Bleeker.

222. Doras weddellii Castelnau.

Doras grypus Cope.

Localities: Fonteboa; Teffe; Serpa; Porto do Moz; Silva, Lake

Saraca.

§ Centrochir.

223. Doras crocodili Humboldt.

§ Agamyxis.

224. Doras castaneo-ventris Schomburgk.

225. Doras pectinifrons Cope.

§ Astrodoras.

226. Doras asterifrons Heckei.

Localities: Jutahy; Teffe; Porto do Moz; Serpa.

227. Doras heckelii Kner.

Localities: Jutahy; Tonautius; Teffe; Tabatinga.

228. Doras monitor Cope.

229. Doras nauticus Cope.

XLVI. Physopyxis Cope.

230. Physopyxis lyra Cope.

ARGIID^.

I, Arges Cuv. & Val.

Brontes Cuv. & Val.

1. Arges sabalo Cuv. k Vai.

2. Arges prenadilla Cuv. & Vai.

A. hrachycephalus Giinther.
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3. Arges longifilis Steindachner.

4. Arges peruanus S eiuda^bner.

II. AsTROBLEPUs Humboldt.

5. Astroblepus grixalvii Huaiboldt.

III. Cyclopium Swainson.

Stygogenes Glinther.

6. Cyclopium cyclopum (Humboldt.)

Cyclopium hum'ioldU Swaiusou; Stygoijems humboldti Gi'mtber.

Locality: Quito.

7. Cyclopium giintheri Boalenger.

CALLICHTHYID.E.
I. SOLEROMYSTAX Giiiither.

1. Scleromystax barbatus (Quoy & Gaimard)

II. Cataphractus Blocli.

Callichthys Cuv. & Val.

2. Cataphractus callichthys (Liuuajiis.)

Callichthyi tamoala Liuuseus; Callichthys asper Quoy & Gaimard;

Caliichthys caelatus <£• heviceps Cuv. & Val.; Callichthys loricatus

Gronow; Callichthys Icneri Gill; Callichthys affinis Giiather; Cal-

lichthys hemiphractus Heusel.

Localities: Eio de Jaueiro; Peruambuco; Juiz de Fora; Babia; Meu-

dez; Macacos; Porto Seguro; Suriuam.

3. Cataphractus arcifer Heusel.

III. HOPLOSTERNUM Gill.

4. Hoplosternum littorale Hmcock.
Callichthys subulatus <k albidus Cuv. & Val.; Callichthys Icevigahts Val.

Hoplosternum stevardii Gill.

Localities: Surinam; Gurupa; Para; Santarem; Tabatinga; Avary;

Silva, Lake Saraca; Villa Bella; Porto do Moz; Lake Hyanuary;

Ueranduba.

5. Hoplosternum thoracatus (Cuv. & Val.)

Callichthys longifiUs Cuv. & Val.; posonaius Eauzani; cxaralus d- pic-

tus Miill. & Troscb.; su'catits Kner; cA(^Mi7os Casteluau.
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Localities: Cuiupira; Tabatiuga; Cudajas; Gurupa; Teflfe; Lake
Hyanuary; Villa Bella; Para; Ueruuduba; Sautarem; Porto do
Moz; Peruambiico; Obidos.

6. Hoplosternum melampterus (Cope.)

IV. Decapogon gen. nov.

Lower lip with a series of six barbels; veutral surface en-
tirely mailed.

7. Decapogon adspersUS Steindaclmer.

Localities: Cudajas; Tabatiugi; Porto do Moz.

V. DiANEMA Cope.

8. Dianema longibarbis Cope.

VI. Brochis Cope,

Chcenothorax Cope.

§ ? noo.

9. Brochis taiosh (Casteluan.)

§ Chcenothorax.

10. Brochis bicarinatus (Cope.)

11. Brochis semiscutatus (Cope.)

§ Brochis.

12. Brochis dipterus Cope.

13. Brochis coeruleus Cope.

VII. CoRYDORAS Lac^pede.

Hoplisoma Swainson; Hoplosyma Gill; Oasterodermus

Cope.

14. Corydoras eques Steindaclmer.

Locality: Cudajas.

15 Corydoras splendens (Casteluau.)

16. Corydoras elegans Steiudacliner.

Locality: Cudaj is.

17. Corydoras nattereri Steindaclmer

Localities: Rio Doce; Rio Parahjb.x.
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18. Corydoras aeneus (Gill.)

19 Corydoras armatus (Giinther.)

20. Corydoras paleatus (Jenyns.)

Corydoras marmoratus Steindachuer; Callichthys punctaius Val. aucl

Cuv. & VhI.

Locality: Uraguay.

21. Corydoras punctatus (Bloch.)

Corydoras geojfroy Li&ce^pede; Corydoras nmhiacus Cope.

Locality: Jose Fernandez.

22. Corydoras trilineatus Cope.

Corydoras agassizii Steindachuer.

23. Corydoras acutus Cope.

24. Corydoras amphibelus Cope.

25. Corydoras hastatus sp. nov.

Types. No. 7747, two specimens .022 m. Villa Bella. Prof. L.

Agassiz.

Compressed, comparatively slender. Head as deep a&

long, its width 1^ in its length; profile straight, steep;

occipital process triangular; fontanel elongate, extending

into the occipital bone; preorbital small.

Eye large, 1| in the snout, 3| in the head, 2 in the inter-

orbital. Snout little decurved; rictal barbels not extend-

ing bevond the eye; lower lip terminating in two barbels.

Coracoid processes striate, forming a ridge on the sides

of the belly.

Distance of the dorsal spine from the snout two in the

length; the dorsal spine little shorter than the head.

Caudal deeply forked, 2f in the length.

Pectoral spine little longer than the dorsal spine, weakly

serrate along both margins.

Light brown; a jet black lateral band terminating at the

base of the caudal in a large arrow-shaped spot, which i&

bordered posteriorly with white, itself narrowly mar-

gined with blackish, the caudal dusky beyond; a jet

black line extends on either side from a short distance
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behind the ventrals to behind the anal fin; body and fins

everywhere covered with minute black points.

Head 3J; depth 2|; D. I, 7-8; A. 7-8; Lat. I. f^

LOEICARIID^.

I. Plecostomus* Gronowius.

Hi/postomus Lac^pede; Cochliodon Heckel.

§ Cochliodon.

1. Plecostomus cochliodon (Kuer.)

Cochliodon Iiyposiomns Heckel MS.

§ Plecostomus.

2. Plecostomus spinosissimus Steindacbner.

3. Plecostomus emarginatus Cuv. & Val.

H. horr'idua Kuer; PI. scapularius Cope; PI. tenuicauda Steindacbner.

Localities: Cudajas; Santarem; Mauacapuru; Touautius; Obidos;

Fonteboa; Tabatinga; Hyavary; Sao Paolo; Goyaz.

4. Plecostomus limosus sp. uov.

Types, No. 7869. Four specimens .25 m. Rio Grande do Sul, from
tbe Emperor's collection.

*Tbe species of tbis genus are all closely allied, and tbe new species can

best be described by tbe following key, wbicb represents tbe relationsbips, as

near as we can trace tbem

:

a. D. I, 7.

b. A. 5.

c. Jaws witb 7 or 8 broad tipped teetb (Cocbliodon). cochliodon 1

cc. Jaws witb numerous fine teetb (Plecostomus).

d. Head witb tbree distinct ridges, snout pointed, bead usually

elevated, occipital bone ending in a pointed occipital process,

e. Ventral surface covered witb small plates.

/. Free margins of tbe lateral plates witb long spines.

spinosissimus 2

f. Free margins of tbe lateral plates witb sbort spines or none.

g. Post-bumeral ridge becoming strongest on tbe tail, wbicb

is flat below. emarginatus 3

gg. Post-bumeral ridge strongest in front, lower surface

of tail similar to tbe upper surface.

2d See. Vol. I. (12) Issued July 18, 1888.
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5. PlecOStomUS carinatUS Steindachner.

6. PleCOStomuscommersonii (Valenciennes.)

H. puncta'us Cuv. & Val.; H. subcarinatus Castelnau; PI. spiniger

Hensel.

Localities: Kio de Janeiro; Santa Cruz; Macacos; Itabapuana.

6a. Plecostomus commersonii affinis Steindachner.

Localities: Mendez; Santa Clara; Kio Mncari; Rio de Janeiro; Rio

Doce at Linhares; Rio Paiabyba; Minas Geraes; San Antonio River.

6b. Plecostomus commersonii scabriceps var. nov.

Types, No. 789i. Three specimens. .30-. 35 m. Sao Matheos. Hartt

& Copelaud.

h. Tip of snout naked; lat. 1. 28-30; occipital bone

margined by a single large luichal plate

i. Spots on the caudal less distinct than those on

the dorsal; all the scutes with high keels.

j. Lat. 1. 28. Eye 4J in snout, 8 in head, 3 in in-

terorbital; outer caudal rays little produced,

middle caudal rays 1^-1^ in the head. Base of

the dorsal fin equal to its distance from the

caudal, or very little shorter liniostis nov. 4.

jj. Lat. 1. 30. Eye 3J in snout; 6-6i in head.

carinatus 5.

a. Spots on the caudal as distinct as those on the

dorsal.

k. Lower surface of the head covered with scutes.

I. Spots all small, 12 or more on one of the

anterior scutes commersonii 6.

II. Spots large, not more than 4 on one of the

anterior scutes. co7nmersonii affinis 6a.

kk. Lower surface of the head naked, except a tri-

angular spot in front of the gill opening; spots as

in affinis; occipital process short.

commersonii scah'iceps nov. 6b.

hh. Tip of snout granular, occasionally naked in /)Ze-

costomus.

m. Lateral plates all more or less strongly

keeled. plecostoinus 7.

mm. Lateral plates, scarcely, if at all, keeled.

Lat. 1. 27-28.

n. Head with vermiculating light and dark

lines; ventral surface with short curved

bars. vaillanli 8.
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7. PleCOStomuS plecostomus (Linnaeus.)

H. guacari Lacepede; L. Jlaua Shaw; H. veres Cuv. & Val.; PI. bi-

cirrhosus Grouuw.; PI. brasiliensis Bl.

Localities: Silva, Lake Saraca; Para; Hyavary; Coary; Rio Puty.

8. Plecostomus vaillanti Steludachner.

Localities: Kio Puty; Kio Preto; San Goncallo.

9. Plecostomus villarsi Lutken.

10. Plecostomus virescens Cope.

11. Plecostomus biseriatus Cope.

12. Plecostomus seminudus uov.

Type: A single specimen. Locality: Brazil?

13. Plecostomus annse Steindachner.

14. Plecostomus pantherinus (Kner.

)

nn. Head with round spots; ventral surface

plain. villarsii 9.

II. Ventral surface more or less naked.

0. Lower surface of head naked.

virescens 10.

00. A quadrate naked space between the

ventrals. biseriatus 11.

000. Belly with scutes on the sides, and

sometimes a narrow strip between ven-

trals.

p. Lat. 1. 27. Upper lateral plates with

strong median keel; head with strong

occipital and weaker temporal keels;

nuchal plates bicarinate. A baud be-

tween the pectorals, sides of the belly

and a narrow median area between the

ventrals covered with scutes. Dorsal

surface, sides and fins spotted with

brown; ventral surface plain.

se7ninudus nov. 12.

pp. Lat. 1. 30; lateral plates not keeled.

a?mcE 13.

0000. Belly entirely naked, pantherinus 14.

dd. Head without distinct ridges or keels; snout broad, rounded.

g. Belly covered with granular plates.

r. Tip of snout naked. ,\\

s. Dorsal crossed by six or seven black zig-zag stripes.

\ cordovce 15.
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15. PleCOStomUS COrdovse Gunther.

16. PleCOStomuS lima Reinhardt MS.

17. Plecostomus macrops sp. nov.

Type No. 7888. One specimen, .28 m. Rio das Velhas. Allen &
St John.

18. Plecostomus francisci Liitken.

19. Plecostomus alatUS (Castelnau.)

ss. Dorsal spotted or uniform dusky.

i. Superciliary edge not raised, iuterorbital convex; eye 3^

in snout, 6J in head, 2 in interobital; post-temporal with

a long descending process which forms the entire posterior

margin of the orbit. lima 16.

tt. Superciliary edge greatly raised, interobital area con-

cave; eye 3 in the snout, 5^ in the head, If in the in-

terorbital; post-frontals without a descending process;

dorsal uniform dusky. mncrops nov. 17.

rr. Tip of snout granular; eye 6^ in head. francisci\%.

qq. Belly partially or wholly naked.

u. Each of the larger lateral plates with two or three yel-

low spots; eye 2 in the interorbital. alaius 19.

uu. Sides of the body and the fins with longish yellowish

spots; head as wide as long. aurogutattus 20.

uuu. Sides of the body usually with round dusky spots;

fins similarly spotted or plain.

V. Occipital bone bordered by two or three nuchal plates.

w. Caudal plain. iiitkeni 21.

WW. Caudal with wavy cross bars formed by dusky

spots. vermicularis nov. 22.

www. Caudal with two series of spots between each

two rays. brevicauda 23.

vv. Occipital bordered by a single nuchal plate.

X. A single series of large round spots between two

dorsal rays. robinii 24.

XX. Two series of spots between two dorsal rays;

Tipper caudal lobe little shorter than the lower.

ivuchereri 25.

XXX. Spots on the caudal much smaller than those

on the dorsal; caudal very obliquely truncate.

johnii 26.

bb. A. 6-8. (Neoplecostomus)

y. A. 6 microps 27.

yy. A. 8 granoeus 28.
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20. Plecostomus auroguttatus (Kner.)

H. asperatus Castelnau.

21. Plecostomus liitkenii Steindachner.

Localities: Sau Autouio Kiver; Campos.

22. Plecostomus vermicularis sp. uov.

Types, Nos. 7814; 7848; 7841jl; 7850; 7851; 7857. Thirty-seven speci-

mens. .08—.30m. Rio Parahyba; Rio Janeiro; Mendez; Macacos;

Goyaz.

This species is closely related to PL lutkeni Steind.

The ventral surface in the adult is almost entirely cov-

ered with granules, except a large naked area at base of

ventrals; the anus is surrounded with granules. In the

young, the belly is almost wholly naked, there being only a

few granules in front of the anus, on the sides of the

belly and on the throat.

The spots on the head frequently coalesce into vermicu-

lations; all the fins are profusely spotted with dark, the

spots on the dorsal, pectoral and ventral fins sometimes

coalescing into cross bars, those on the caudal forming reg-

ular transverse series. Upper surface of the body with

obscure markings, ventral surface plain.

Eye 3-4 in the snout, 5.|-8 in the head, 2-2| in the inter-

orbital. Lat. 1. 26-27. Head 3-3f.

23. Plecostomus brevicauda Giintber

24. Plecostomus robinii Cuv. & Vai.

PI. una; Steiudacliner.

Locality: Rio Una.

25. Plecostomus wuchereri Guutber.

Locality: Rio Pedra.

26. Plecostomus johnii Steindachner.

Localities: Rio Preto; Rio Puty.

NeOPLECOSTOMUS SUBGEN. NOV.

Type Plecostomus microps Steindachner.

27. Plecostomus microps Steindachner.

Localities: Juiz de Fora, Rio Parahyba; Goyaz.

28. Plecostomus granosus (Cuv. & Val.)

? Plecostomus watwata Hancock.
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Remabk.—Since writing the above, we have studied the

SiluridcB Opisthopterce of Giinther (^= Trichomicteridce). The
genus Heptapterus cannot be retained in the 1 richomideridce.

It is very closely related to Rhamdella, which should be

raised to generic rank. In Heptapterus the modified ante-

rior vertebrae have simple lateral processes beneath which

the air-bladder lies free in the abdominal cavity, as in the

Siluridce proper. In Trichomicteridce the anterior vertebrae

are coalesced, but the lateral processes are greatly compli-

cated, forming a closed capsule in which is concealed the

pair of small round air-bladders. Leaving out of consider-

ation the position of the dorsal in its relation to the ventral

fins, Hepapterus and also the genus Nannoglanis Boulenger

possess all the characters which define the group Pimelodine

Giinther. That the relative position of the dorsal and ven-

tral fins is of no great importance may be gathered from a

comparison of the following plates: Liitken, Rio das Velhas

Flodens Fiske, pi. Ill, figs. 6-7; Steindachner, Flussf.

Siidam. Ill, pi. V, fig. 1, and Boulonger, Proc. Zool. Soc,

1887, pi. XXI, fig. 3, representing the genera Pimelodella,

Heptapterus and Nannoglanis. After Rhamdella should

therefore be inserted ^^

^.
Via. Heptapteeus Bleeker.

36a. Heptapterus mustelinus Valenciennes.

•
'^

, Locality: Maldonaclo.

36b. Jleptapterus surinamensis Bieekar.

36c. Heptapterus COllettii steindachner.

VI&. 'Nannoglanis Boulenger.

36d. Nannoglanis fasciatus Boulenger.
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V

NOTES ON THE GEOLOGY OF BAJA CALIFORNIA, MEXICO.

BY W. LINDGREN, U. S. GEOL. SURVEY.

[The notes here presented are based on observations taken during a few

weeks' visit in January, 1888, to the vicioity of Todos Sautos Bay and the

mountains east of it. They are necessarily somewhat fragmentary, espe-

cially as inclement rainy weather and snow in the mountains greatly inter-

fered with the work. This paper will shortly be followed by another devoted

to the micropetrography of the region here described.]

But little is at present known of the geology of the Cali-

fornian Peninsiila or Baja California. Almost the only

trustworthy source is Prof. Gabb's description, published

in the Appendix to Whitney's "Geology of California," Vol.

I. This paper is founded on observations during a trip

through the entire peninsula from La Paz to San Diego,

undertaken in 1867, with Mr. J. Ross Browne, Sr., in order

to examine certain land grants in the central part of the

territory.

Some notes relating to the peninsula are found in the re-

ports of the Mexican Boundary Survey and in Prof. Blake's

geological notes accompanying the Pacific Railroad Reports.

The only paper relating to the palaeontology of the territo-

ry is Dr. C. A. White's " On New Cretaceous Fossils from

California," Bull. No. 22, U. S. Geol. Survey publications.

GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY.

The peninsula of Lower or Baja California is nearly 700

miles long, and on an average 60 miles wide; it extends

from lat. 23° to 32° 30'. Generally speaking, it is occupied

by a "one-sided" mountain range, sloping gradually and

gently towards the Pacific, abruptly towards the Gulf of

California, or, in the north, to the low deserts adjoining the

gulf. Following Prof. Gabb, we may, topographically,

divide the territory into three parts

:

2d Ser. Vol. I. Issued September 25, 1888.
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1. The extreme south, from La Paz to Cape St. Lucas.

This small division apparently differs in structure from the

rest, and is said to be occupied by a transverse E. -W.
chain, not exceeding 5,000 feet in elevation.

2. In the 300 miles of distance from La Paz to Santa Ger-

trudis the divide of the peninsula is placed very near the

eastern coast, and its elevation does not exceed 4,000 feet;

frequently it is not more than 3,000 feet. The eastern slope

is abrupt and steep, while the western is occupied by gently

inclined and smooth table-lands or mesas, separated by nar-

row, rocky canons.

3. The northern division, from Santa Gertrudis to the

boundary line, is more varied in its topographic features.

The table-lands disappear, and a mountain chain rising in

the middle of the peninsula fills with its branches the whole

western half ; the eastern chain becomes lower and soon

sinks under the sands of the desert plains adjoining the

gulf.

Eising rapidly, the western chain reaches an elevation

of 10,000 to 11,000 feet in the range of San Pedro de

Martis, about 120 miles south of the boundary line. From
here it sinks again, and runs with a maximum elevation of

from 5,000 to 6,000 feet up to Alta California. In the

section referred to and described in these notes, from Todos
Santos Bay eastward to the mouth of the Colorado River, a

distance of about 100 miles, the summit of the range runs

at a distance of 60 miles from the Pacific, and divides the

peninsula into two distinct parts— the Desert and the Pen-
insular Cordillera. This division applies for a distance of

at least 100 miles south of the boundary line.

The topographic features of the long western slope of the

Cordillera are somewhat diversified, but on the whole they

may be divided into three sections:

1. The coast range, or the first orographic block, rising

gradually from the sea to an elevation of 3,000 feet in a dis-
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tance of 20 to 30 miles. Surmouuting this are several mi-

nor ranges and sharp peaks attaining an elevation of 3,000

to 4,000 feet. Consulting Plate II, it will be seen that on

the whole these latter form an interrupted series running

from the boundary to below Santo Tomas at a distance

of 10 to 15 miles from the coast. A rapid descent leads

from the divide of the coast range to

—

2. The interior valleys, an interrupted series of depres-

sions in the middle of the chain at an elevation of from

1,800 to 2,000 feet.

3. The second orographic block, rising rapidly from the

valleys and continuing as an almost level plateau with a

gentle slope up to the peninsular divide, and the abrupt,

almost precipitous descent to the desert. The elevation of

this remarkable plateau is from 4,000 to 5,000 feet.

The desert forms a sandy plain, traversed by a few lower

ranges, running northwesterly and southeasterly, and has

in general a very inconsiderable elevation. Part of this

plain ia doubtless depressed below the level of the sea.

GENERAL GEOLOGY.

According to Prof. Gabb, the characteristics of the three

principal divisions of the peninsula are as follows : The ex-

treme south is occupied by a granitic range with mica-

schists exposed on the northern side. The second division

is pre-eminently that of the mesa sandstones. For a distance

of over 300 miles the largest part of the peninsula is formed

by these. Heavy beds of generally non-fossiliferous, coarse

sandstones slope with a gentle dip westward from the divide

towards the Pacific. Towards the east the strata, during

the rapid descent to the Gulf, as a rule, preserve the same

dip. It appears as if the sandstones had been cut off by

a gigantic fault. A section across the peninsula would be

somewhat as shown in Fig. 1.
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Pacific Ocean

The age of these sandstones has not been determined by
Prof. Gabb. He suggests that they may belong to the

Miocene period from the fact that certain fossil Ostraea,

indicative of that period, were once sent to the U. S. Na-

tional Museum from the southern part of the peninsula.

The sandstones often contain large pebbles of volcanic

rocks, suggesting their being deposited near the shore line

of some continent, possibly once situated where now the

gulf extends. In some parts of the division extensive met-

amorphism prevails, but the exact character of the resulting

metamorphics is not clearly indicated; the metamorphic

action seems to be confined to a belt near the summit
and along the eastern shore, and rather appears to be a

regional metamorphism than one connected with granite or

eruptive rocks. In many places recent dikes and lava flows

cut and cover the sandstones. An especially remarkable

recent volcanic belt crosses the peninsula from San Ignacio

to the volcano of Las Tres Virgines. Post-pliocene deposits

of small depth cover the mesa sandstone to an elevation of

400 to 500 feet.

Some distance north of Santa Gertrudis the mesa sand-

stones cease to form the major part of the peninsula, but

continue to skirt the shore for along distance. The western

mountain chain, which now becomes dominant, appears

to be mainly composed of granitic rocks, covered in places

by recent or older eruptive rocks. This granitic chain con-

tinues northward till it crosses the boundary line and joins

the San Jacinto Mountains in San Diego County. Prof.

Gabb's notes from the northern section are not so complete

as those from the southern and central part, and of the

region to be described here he has but few words to say. It

would be highly desirable to obtain a geological section of
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the peninsula across the range of San Pedro de Martis, or

about 150 miles south of the boundary line.

The geology of the surroundings of San Diego and the

section from there to the Colorado River is known princi-

pally from the notes of Prof. Blake while attached to the

Pacific Railroad Surveys. A copy of this profile will be

found in Plate II, fig. 2. The coast at San Diego is covered

by deep post-pliocene strata (sand, clay, etc.), and these de-

posits extend for about twenty-five miles inland, forming a

very gently sloping mesa, at the eastern edge of which gran-

itic rocks make their appearance; in some places there seems

to be a narrow belt of porphyritic eruptives at the western

edge of the granite.* The now more rapid ascent leads for

thirty miles exclusively over granite to the summit, from

which there is an abrupt descent to the Colorado Desert,

although not quite so marked as further south . The distance

from the base of the mountains to the Colorado River is

about eighty miles. From near the summit the whole east-

ern slope, according to Prof. Blake, is made up of meta-

morphic slates of the age of which nothing definite is

known. Although the whole long western slope is indicated

as granite in the reports mentioned, still it is certain that

the granite area contains one, if not several, enclosed

masses of metamorphic slates. So, for instance, at Julian,

not very far north of the boundary line.t Recent erup-

tives are not mentioned, and it would appear, indeed,

that they are very scarce in the western part of Southern

California; off the coast there is, however, a volcanic belt

with basaltic lavas along the islands.
:[:

Going south from San Diego, the level post -plio-

cene beds change into a hilly coast, the higher mount-
ains extending close to the sea. About forty miles

southward recent volcanic flows, coming down to the sea in

* See Mex. Bound. Survey, Geo!. Report.

t Report of the State Mineralogist of Cal., 1886.

i Whitney, Geology of California, Vol. I.
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abruptly ending tables 400 to 600 feet high, form a rocky

coast line, which continues down to Cape St. Miguel. (See

Plate II.) Beyond the coast higher, fiat-topped mountains,

probably also of volcanic origin, rise. At the cape just

mentioned, the great bay of Todos Santos, or All Saints,

opens, forming a wide sweep and terminating southward

at the rough promontory of Punta Banda. (See Plate II.)

Mountains 2,000 to 3,000 feet high form a sort of am-
phitheater around the bay, and the foothills come
down close to the shore. One may distinguish several sep-

arate chains or masses, one running E. S. E.-W. N. W.,
forms Punta Banda, ending westward in a sharp j)eak 1,200

feet high, and culminating in the 3,500 feet high mountain

between the Maneadero and Santo Tomas. Another mass,

extending N.-S., but cut in two by a lower pass east of

Ensenada, has its culminating point in a peak about ten miles

N. N.E. of Ensenada. The rivers carrying but little water

and mostly sinking in the sand before reaching the sea, run

in deep canons to a few miles distance from the coast,

when they debouch in large, level, alluvial valleys, contain-

ing some arable land; such are Ensenada Valley and El

Maneadero. At other places, the foothills, distant a mile or

two from the sea, are skirted by a band of mesa land rising

gently or in terraces from the sea to an elevation of 50 feet

;

so, for instance, at San Carlos, between Ensenada and El

Maneadero. The region adjoining Todos Santos Bay has

been examined in a somewhat more detailed way, and a

geological sketch map of it prepared. (See Plate IV.)

The maps of the International Colonization Company of

Ensenada and surroundings, extended by my own observa-

tions, have been used as a topographic basis.

The different terranes on this special map will now be

discussed separately.
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DETAILED GEOLOGY.

Post-Pliocene Strata.—Although, these deposits do not

form a prominent and conspicuous part of the topography,

they may be found in several places along the shore of Todos

Santos Bay. The numerous oscillations of the shore line

during post-pliocene time are equally plain in Lower Cali-

fornia as along the coast north of it. According to Prof.

Gabb these strata cover the mesa sandstones for hundreds

of miles to the south up to an elevation of 500 to 600 feet

above the sea, and consist of loose sands with shells, calca-

reous marls, etc. At Todos Santos Bay the deposits are not

extensive, but in places the old shore lines, indicating sev-

eral pauses in the movement, may be observed. At Ense-

nada there are no preserved strata, but the low mesa at San
Carlos belongs to this division. In the low hills skirting the

Sausal Valley remains of these strata occur resting on porphy-

ritic rocks. There are white, loose sandstones with remains of

shells; further up, one mile north of Sausal, a cliff about thirty

feet high shows a succession of sandstones and yellow clay

with coaly vegetable remains. On such seams the report of

the occurrence of coal beds between Todos Santos and San
Diego appears to be founded. Better than at any other

point the ancient shore lines are shown on Punta Banda, as

often well marked wave-built terraces. Two such shore

lines are plainly seen running along the promontory, but

on closer investigation, at least four distinct ones may be
found. The lowest and plainest about 40 feet above the

sea; above that another, not so distinct, at 180 feet; further

up, indistinct remains of beaches, at 470 and 600 feet. The
accumulations along the lowest beach line consist of sands

and gravel of porphyritic rocks, together with numerous
fragments of shells.

Tertiary Strata.— These seem to be entirely absent, or

have at least not yet been found along the upper coast of

Lower California, an absence made more conspicuous by
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the enormous development of miocene strata in Southern

California. It is probable that this region from the pres-

ent shore line to the desert was not submerged during terti-

ary times; observations tending to confirm this view will be

recorded further on."^

CiiETACEOUs Strata.—The first evidence of the existence

of these in Lower California was furnished by a few fossils

sent to the national museum by Mr. C. B. Orcutt of San
Diego, who found them at the southern shore of Todos

Santos Bay.

Dr. C. A. White has mentioned and described these fos-

sils, t arriving at the interesting conclusion that the beds in

which they occur belong to a formation which has hitherto

not been recognized, and which probably occu]3ies a posi-

tion between the Chico and Shasta groups.

They are equivalent with another series previously found

by Dr. G. F. Becker^ along the shores of Mendocino County,

and consisting of sandstones and shales, resting unconform-

ably on metamorphic rocks, presumably to be referred to

the Shasta group. It has been proposed to call the new
series the Wallala group, from a locality near the northern

occurrence. The fauna described by Dr. White comprises

one new genus and five new species. Specially characteris-

tic of the formation is the new genus Coralliochama

(Chamidse), closely allied to the European genera of Caprima,

Plagioptychus and Ichthiiosarcolithes; further, a few small

species of Cerithium, Trochus and Nerita. Consulting the

sketch map of Todos Santos Bay (PI. IV), it may be seen

;

* Miocene fossils have recently been found at Boleo, opposite Guaymas,
;n the southern part of the peninsula. They otcur in a series of gravels,

clay and marls, interstratified with audesitic volcanic material. See E.

Fuchs, Sur le gite de ouivre de Boleo. Bull. Soc. Geol. de France, XIV, 2,

79. 1886.

t Bull. 22, U. S. G. S. On new Cretaceous fossils from California. Bull.

15, U. S. G. S. On the Mesozoic and Ceuozoic Palajo.ntology of California.

-" jBuU. No. 19, U. S. Geol. Survey. Notes on the stratigraphy of California.
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that the exposures are not very extensive; they are, in

fact, limited to a patch about three miles long east and west,

and one mile north and south, on the northern side of Punta

Banda. This promontory consists mainly of old porplwritic

rocks, against which the cretaceous strata have been de-

posited (See profile 2, Plate V) ; they form a perpendicular

sea cliff about fifty feet high, and extending for about two

and a half miles along the shore; in most places post-plio-

cene gravel and sand cover the top of the cliff, but cretace-

ous exposures may be found a little higher up, protruding

from the later, covering beds.

The strata consist of a series of yellow, coarse sand-

stones, interstratified with heavy conglomerates of well rolled

pebbles up to a foot in diameter, evidently petrographically

identical with the massive rocks forming the peninsula and
derived from them. The beds being very heavy, exact dips

and strikes are difficult to obtain; they incline someAvhat

northward, dips from 10° to 20° being observed.

In these heavy sandstones, generally void of fossils, there

are at intervals strata two to four feet thick composed en-

tirely of the calcareous shells of Coralliochama, accompanied

by a small specimen of Oerithium. The fauna is decidedly

monotonous, and but a few new forms were found.

There are strong reasons for believing that this isolated

cretaceous mass is but the first of a series of similar strata

farther south, and I only regret that I could not extend my
trip in that direction. On Todos Santos Island, about

twelve miles from the coast, there appears to be an exposure

of sandstone similar to that of Punta Banda. At the har-

bor of Santo Tomas , 40 miles south of Ensenada, a steep sand-

stone cliff, containing many and large pebbles, is said to form

the coast. Similar sandstones occur at Cape Colnett, about

70 miles south of Ensenada. From here it is not very far to

where the mesa sandstones begin, and it appears to me
quite probable that these also will eventually be found to

belong to the cretaceous period. Gabb has followed the
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sandstones more carefully on the eastern than on the west-

ern coast, and states expressly, regarding the former, that

they continue to skirt the coast for a long distance north of

the end of the second or middle division, where they occupy
the whole peninsula. His description of the appearance

of the sandstone corresponds very well indeed with the

Todos Santos occurrence. It must be remembered that

Gabb did not determine the age of the mesa sandstones,

but only conjectured, based on a very slight clew, that they

were Miocene. At the same time he describes the quite

extensive metamorphism which has affected the strata in

certain regions. This fact can not well be brought into ac-

cord with such a comparatively recent age as that to which

he assigns the rocks. At least nothing has been observed

in Upper California, indicating that any extensive meta-

morphism has occurred so recently."^

Definite palseontological evidence, establishing the age

of the mesa sandstones, would be very desirable, and help

to clear many doubtful points in the geology of the penin-

sula.

Pre-CRETACEOUS Eruptives.—Gabb has already remarked

that eruptive masses occupy much room in the northern part

of the territory, and that they overlie tlie granite, but from

his description it is not always apparent whether these

eruptives are recent or older. From the southern end of

Todos Santos Bay to the boundary, they occupy large areas,

but are—at least in the section from Ensenada eastward

—

confined to the first coast range, not extending more
than twenty miles west of the shore.

On the sketch map massive eruptives occupy a large area,

*The character of the miocene series recently found in the southern part

of the peninsula at Boleo (see ante p. 180, foot-note), appears to be very dif-

ferent from the mesa sandstones and from the Todos Santos occurrence; it

also encloses volcanic materials of andesitic and basaltic character. It is

probable that the shells referred to above (ostraea) came from a series equiv-

alent to this and not from the mesa sandstone.
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and form the rough ranges and peaks of the coast range al-

ready mentioned in the introduction. So, for instance, north

of Ensenada, where they reach quite down to the sea, and con-

tinue towards the high peaks eastward; the hills east of San

Carlos are also composed of eruptives; they become still more

conspicuous in the high and abrupt range, south of the

Maneadero, ending in Punta Banda and extending southward

to Santo Tomas.

These eruptive rocks have, on the whole, a porphyritic

habit, and possess the appearance of considerable geologi-

cal age; they are usually dense and hard, without accom-

panying tufaceous masses, and contain a number of second-

ary minerals, especially epidote; it is further evident that

they have suffered considerable erosion. The petrographic

character is rather varying and will be described more
minutely in another paper. At Ensenada Point the rock

has a dense, almost flinty ground mass, with small feldspar

crj'stals; between Ensenada and Sausal gray or reddish

porphyrites prevail; red and black porphyrites occur in

the mountains N. N. E. of Ensenada. East of San Carlos

light yellowish-red quartziferous porphyries or porphyrites

prevail, while normal brownish quartz porphyries may be

found in the hills north of Sausal.

The Punta Banda range is composed of at least two or

three different eruptives: diorites of granular structure,

hornblende porphyrites with large hornblende crystals, and

finally a dense reddish porphyrite.

Flow structure on a large scale is often apparent in these

rocks; so, for instance, along the coast from Ensenada to

Sausal, where a gray porphyrite flow about one hundred feet

thick is seen to have covered a similar eruptive of a reddish

color. In the hills east of San Carlos beautiful examples

of this structure, on a large scale, may also be seen.

The age of these massive rocks is quite satisfactorily

determined as pre-cretaceous from the above mentioned

2d Ser. Vol. I. (13) Issued reptember 25, 1888.
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cretaceous sandstone, which contains numerous pebbles of

the same porphj^rites. On the other hand, they are most

likely younger than the highly compressed metamorphic

slates of uncertain age in the interior.

For the present the origin and source of these enormous

flows of mesozic eruptives must remain uncertain. Along

the section from Ensenada eastward there are no eruptives

to be seen, and it is probable that they were poured out

over the granite from vents near the coast.

The presence of these effusive rocks in so large quanti-

ties forms an important feature in the geology of the penin-

sula, the more so as they appear to be absent, or at least

little developed, in Alta California.

Eecent Eeuptiyes.—At Sausal Beach a great number of

pebbles of a black vesicular basaltic rock are found, evident-

ly derived from the large recent volcanic flows, beginning at

Cape San Miguel and extending for about twenty miles up the

coast. The exact age of the flows cannot as yet be deter-

mined, but judging from structure and form it must be quite

recent There are no other neo-volcanic rocks in the limits

of the sketch map, and probably none for a long distance

south of the bay. One hundred miles further down the

coast there is a small volcanic mountain at the bay of San

Quentin; from there southward, the recent eruptives are

apparently more common.

Section peom Todos Santos Bay E. N. E. to the Des-

ert AND THE Colorado Eiver.—(See Plates II and III.)

The profile represented in fig. 1, Plate III, begins at En-

senada about fifty miles south of the boundary line and

extends to the Colorado Kiver. My own observations did

not extend any farther than to the desert, and the eastern

part of the section is drawn from the comprehensive view

over the desert gained from the last escarpment of the

mountains, aided by some notes of Professor Blake in the

Pacific Railroad Reports, relating to the same territory.
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It is seen at once that the section is in some respects

quite similar to Blake's above mentioned profile north of

the boundary line, and that it is almost exclusively made
up of granite and metamorphic slates, the former much
predominating.

THE FIKST GEOGRAPHIC BLOCK OR THE COAST RANGE.

Leaving the small quaternary valley of Ensenada, the sec-

tion runs, gently ascending, on the divide between Ensena-

da and Gallo Creek; to the right and left rugged masses of

porphyrites rise above the granite floor. At a distance of

ten miles from EnseDada the road descends in the Gallo

Creek and continues along it up to the first divide. The
granite is a hornblende granitite of coarse grain and white

color, weathering into rounded blocks, and finally giving a

sandy, barren soil. It is in composition and texture

equivalent to the granite of the Sierra Nevada. The char-

acter appears to remain very constant.

Twelve miles from Ensenada, in the Gallo Canon, meta-

morphic rocks are met with, extending for five miles, up to

within two miles of the first divide.

In passing the contact, one gains the decided impression

that the metamorphic overlies the granite; the former con-

tinues up on the hills above the caiion, while the bottom is

yet in granite.

This metamorphic series is at first glance not easy to

recognize as such. Passing through the canon rapidly one

would be tempted to refer it to massive rocks. The first

few miles run over chloritic and micaceous slates, mixed

with other very indistinctly stratified metamorphic rocks.

The chloritic schist runs N.W.-S.E. to N.-S. and stands

nearly vertical. Farther on the stratification ceases

entirely, and brown, irregular outcrops of dense to

middle - grained dark -green dioritic and diabasic rocks

prevail. Approaching the eastern edge of the area

this habit becomes more apparent, and the rocks ad-
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joining the granite are coarse- to middle - grained diaba-

ses. Before reaching the first divide granite appears again,

but tlie metamorphic is seen to continue, covering the

granite for some little distance north of the road. How far

this metamorphic belt reaches is not certain, but the pro-

bability is that it continues for quite a long distance south-

ward. No quartz veins are seen in this zone, nor have any

placers been reported from this neighborhood.

Granite forms the summit of the first range, and rises in

naked clifi*s a few hundred feet above the pass (2,500 feet)

to the north and south of the road; it continues forming

the divide, northward, at least till opposite Real del Cas-

tillo.

From the summit of the pass the view is extensive and

beautiful. Six or seven hundred feet below lies the

largest of the interior valleys, Yalle de San Rafael, a basin-

like depression about fifteen miles long north to south,

and ten miles from east to west. On all sides it is surrounded

by mountains, mostly bare, light-colored granitic ranges; the

highest range, forming the main divide between the Pacific

and the Gulf, rises directly eastward, and its summit forms

a gently undulating sky line far away.

The irregular series of depressions to which the name of

" the interior valleys" has been given, runs approximately

north and south, and at a distance of about twenty or thirty

miles from the coast. Northward it is represented by Valle

de las Palmas and Guadaloupe; southward it continues in

the valleys of Santa Clara, Santa Catarina, and Santa Cata-

lina; all these are separated by more or less prominent trans-

verse ranges, and are situated at somewhat differing eleva-

tions, from 1,500 to 3,000 feet, but that they should be re-

garded, all together, as a result of the same or similar geo-

logical causes appears very probable.

San Rafael Valley is topographically somewhat peculiar,

as it is formed by two rivers, the San Carlos and the Guada-

loupe, the former fiowing through the southern, the latter
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through the northern part of the valley, as a glance at the

map (Plate II) will show. The two basins are separated by
a very low range of hills, dividing the valley in two sec-

tions. Emerging from deep carious in the eastern range the

rivers pursue a winding course through the valley to break

through the western or coast range in equally deep and

rocky gorges. To the east and west the valley is bordered

by steep mountain barriers. An especially steep granite es-

carpment runs along the western side from Ileal del Castillo

southward. (See Plate II.) The road from Ensenada to the

Real, which strikes the valley at its central east and west

line, descends rapidly from the summit for the first few hun-

dred feet over granite; the remaining two miles, till the

level of the valley is reached, are occupied by dark,

massive, more or less fine-grained dioritic rocks, which in

all probability should be referred to the metamorphic series.

As soon as we reach this last-mentioned terrane very nu-

merous quartz veins, formerly absent or scarce, are noticed.

When the valley is reached the road bends northward to-

wards Real del Castillo, and runs over the quaternary accu-

mulations of debris forming the surface of the valley. The
low range of hills separating the northern from the southern

part of the valley, consists partly of granite, partly of me-
tamorphic slates.

The little Mexican mining town of Real del Castillo lies

on the Guadaloupe River at the point where it leaves the

valley, and enters the rocky canons of the coast range.

Some placer and even quartz gold-mining has been carried

on here by the Mexicans for about twenty years.

Fig. 1, Plate V, represents a profile across the northern

end of the valley at the Real. It will be seen that immedi-

ately below the steep granite escarpment to the west of the

town metamorphic rocks begin, at first massive and dioritic,

then decidedly slaty and composed mainly of chloritic

schists, continuing for three miles eastward across the first

low hills north of the valley. The strike is generally N.-S.
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or N. N. W. and S. S. E., and the dip very steep, somewhat
to the east; in comparatively few places, however, can either

be well observed.

At the above-mentioned distance from Real there is a hot

spring, with a temperature of about 100^ F., containing very

little mineral salt but strongly impregnated with sulphuret-

ted hydrogen. Eastward the hills of the easterh^ range rise,

and on their slope the metamorphic series is traversed by a

great number of dikes of granite, porplmy or similar rocks.

This produces a peculiar effect, as the white dikes are visi-

ble from a long distance on the hillsides, running parallel

or sometimes intersecting each other like the meshes in a

network. A. short distance beyond this, granite appears to

begin again. The whole slate series is filled with quartz

veins, some of which contain gold; the larger of these veins

at Real run about east and west. The granite is usually

barren of gold. It is not known how far northward this

slate area of Real del Castillo extends, but it is probable

that it is entirely surrounded by granite, as extensive gran-

itic areas are seen in the mountains to the north. There are

several of these isolated slate areas in the northern part of

the peninsula and in San Diego County. So, for instance,

about fifteen miles east of Real, at the mining camp of Sara-

goza, according to statements of reliable informants at Real.

However, one cannot fail to be impressed by the enor-

mous extent of the granite and the small areas occupied by
metamorphic rocks. It seems evident that the slates are of

but little depth and everywhere are resting, as detached

fragments, one might say swimming, on the granite. Of
the age of the metamorphic series, as found in or near San
Rafael valley, nothing more definite can be said than that

they are precretaceous, or at least older than the unaltered

and nearly undisturbed rocks of the Wallala Group. On
account of the extensive metamorphism it is not probable

that fossils will ever be found in them. I do not, however,

consider it improbable that they may be of the same age
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and equivalent to the metamorpliic slates of the gold-belt of

the slope of the Sierra jSevada.

THE SECOND GEOGRAPHIC BLOCK, OR THE SIERRA MADRE.

The profile (Plate III, fig. 1) crosses the alluvial deposits

and small slate and granite knolls of San Rafael vallej^ and

continues over the second orographic block, the Sierra

Madre, as it is called. Bare and white granite hills rise

rather abruptly from the covering debris at their bases and

the road winds upwards for five miles at a ratljer steep

grade. The granite, of which enormous areas are seen

to the north and the south, is identical in structure and

composition with that of the coast range—it is a horn-

bleude-granitite of light color and easily disintegrating.

Arrived at an elevation of 3,500 feet and five miles from

the valley, one is surprised to find oneself on a gently as-

cending plateau, somewhat rolling and with small knolls

here and there, but on the whole remarkably level; the

eastern sky-line is formed by the plateau; north and south

it extends for miles and miles covered with dense brush

and yucca trees. At nine miles from the valley and 4,000

feet elevation, a small knoll about 100 feet high lies to the

south of the road; it is entirely composed of brownish

quartzite completely enclosed by the granite, a curious re-

mainder probably of a formerly more extensive metamor-

pliic area. The plateau becomes still more level and for a

distance of about fifteen miles up to the summit, ascends

but 700 feet. Beginning at 4,000 feet and extending to the

divide, a belt of scattered pines relieves the monotony of

the landscape. Here and there are low ranges of hills or

small isolated peaks with the yellowish-white granite weath-

ering in rounded forms. Such a range, only a few hundred

feet high above the plateau and interrupted by passes at the

level of the latter, forms the peninsular divide at an ele-

vation of about 5,000 feet. The road from Real del Castillo

to Campo Nacional, a small mining camp near the summit,
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descends a little, ten miles from SanKafael valley, into the

wide depression in the plateau in which the San Carlos

river flows, and follows this up to the summit, a distance of

about nine miles. The river here runs but little lower than

the general surface of the plateau, which necessitates very

rapid fall in the lower part of the course near San Kafael

valley. The upper part for nine miles from the summit has

a very inconsiderable fall; the water-course runs through a

series of swamps and little lakes, and heads in a somewhat

larger lake. There are no signs of glacial action. It is not

possible to see just where the divide is, so level is the gen-

eral surface of the country near the summit. For a few

miles eastward this character is preserved and then signs

of a more active erosion begin to appear. The pine forest

of the plateau disappears, the water-courses are worn doAvn

into gorges and canons walled in by white, abrupt, granitic

ridges; the country slopes rapidly. It is a wild landscape

of bare granite hills. Finally, climbing one of the ridges,

the spectator suddenly and unexpectedly finds a view ex-

tended before him which in grandeur and sublimity is sur-

passed by but few places on the continent. He stands at

the edge of a gigantic escarpment, descending about 3,000

feet in about five miles; naked granite cliffs, separated by

steep ravines and a few canons more deeply cut into the

rock form the face of this escarpment; at its base the Colo-

rado Desert spreads out, a dazzling white plain at the end

of which, fifty miles away, gleams the tide water of the

Colorado River at the Gulf of California. Again, far be-

yond this, may be seen the blue mountains of 'Arizona and

Sonora.

The Colorado River, above the debouchure, is cut off from

view by a lower desert range, continuing N.N.W. and run-

ning east of the great Salt Lake Magnata, a blue sheet of

water on the white desert plain.

The great escarpment, facing the desert, continues north-

ward and southward ; its general trend, however, is some-
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what west of north. Far to the south it is seen capped
with flat-topped tables. As far as can be seen the granite

extends; it forms the whole descent except near the desert

where a narrow belt of a reddish rock is seen, connecting

southward with dark, basaltic tables covering the desert at

the foot of the escarpment. Many little ridges and isolated,

low volcanic hills dot the desert in a southeasterly direc-

tion. If there is any metamorphic slate at all at the base

of the range, it can be but a very narrow belt. The extent

of the remarkable plateau forming the summit of the range,

must be very great. To judge from statements of reliable

persons this enormous granite mesa extends from near the

boundary to a point fifty miles south of the profile near

the old mission of Santa Catarina. At this place, Mr. K.

Stevens, who has examined that country for a proposed

railroad, informs me the gently sloping mesa, composed of

granite, reaches 5,000 feet at the summit, while the passes

are eroded deeper, and are at an elevation of about 4,000 feet.

An abrupt escarpment, equally steep as at the place crossed

by the profile, leads down to the desert plain, here some-

what higher, having at the base of the clitf an eleva-

tion of 2,000 feet. South of Santa Catarina, a deep valley,

"Valle de la Trinidad," has cut far into the mesa; south of

this the topography and geology are but very little known.

We would thus have a continuous predominantly granitic

plateau bordering on the desert, twenty to forty miles broad

and extending about 80 miles southward from the boundary.

The descent is more or less gradual on the western side,

while towards the east there is an exceedingly steep slope

to the desert. On no map, as far as I am aware, has this

remarkable topographic feature been properly or even

approximate!}" indicated. On the general map (Plate II)

an attempt has been made to represent the great eastern es-

carpment. The map is based on the larger map of the coast

line of Baja-California, as surveyed by the " Narragansett
"

in 1873; the interior topography is derived from my own
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observations and some data taken from a Mexican grant

map of the "Rancbo Santa Catarina." It is more of a

sketch than an accurate map, but it is at least approximately

correct.

The granite of the plateau is petrographically very uni-

form. It is throughout a coarse-grained hornblende gran-

itite, or a hornblende-biotite granite, with but small local

variations.

Before closing tlie description of the profile a few obser-

vations must be recorded which throw an additional light

on some geological problems connected with the plateau.

Near the summit, about four miles east of the dividing

range of hills, lies at an elevation of 4,750 feet, the little

mining camp, Campo Nacional; it is directly on the line of

the profile. It is situated in the pine forest of the level pla-

teau,although in its immediate vicinity the canons and ravines

of the eastern slope begin to cut into the granite. Stand-

ing on a small elevation nothing but granite can be seen as

far as the eye reaches, in all directions. Within a radius

of a few miles the gulches leading down to the desert have

been worked and yielded a considerable quantity of gold.

The latter is coarse and well worn , and the gulches are

filled with well rounded smooth pebbles of white quartz, or

a dark quartzite.

This, in itself, is remarkable, as there certainly are no met-

amorphic rocks anywhere in the vicinity. It was soon found

that all these gulches led up to a small flat-topped hill about

200 feet above the plateau, called the Black Hill. This hill

is about one-half mile long, east and west, and one-eighth to

one-quarter mile wide; it is made up of a well-packed mass

of auriferous metamorphic gravel in very smooth boulders,

often six inches in diameter. Its depth is uncertain; I

was told that once a shaft had beea sunk 18 feet without find-

ins; bedrock, and Ishould think the mass would be about 50

feet thick. The mining has been entirely confined to the

ravines leading down from the hill.
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That this patch of auriferous gravel has been formed by

an ancient river of considerable importance is certain, but

the most interesting questions are, whence did it come and

to where did it flow, and where are the metamorphic rocks

that furnished the material for the boulders? I saw no

granite pebbles; if there are any they are very few or have

been destroyed by weathering. It will be observed that the

granite disintegrates very easily, and that the present rivers

running through San Rafael valley carry mostly sand and

but little pebbles. It was not possible to determine the

direction of the fall as the bed rock is not exposed, but it

is probable that the general course of the river was east

and west. If so, where did it head if flowing west, or

where did it go to if flowing east ? The great escarpment

of the range is but few miles distant. I was informed that

at Camp Juarez, about 20 miles north of Campo Nacional,

there are similar deposits; the gold from the two places is

certainly identical. I was also told that still further north,

but further down the west slope there is a similar hill near

Vallecitos. Finally Mr. R. Stevens informs me that the

plateau near Santa Catarina is capped with a reddish

"cement," which maybe a volcanic formation or a gravel

deposit. Nothing detiaite can be said of the age of these

auriferous gravels except that they certainly date from a

time when the drainage and the whole topography of the

peninsula were very difterent from what they are now. They
may be tertiary and equivalent to the auriferous gravels of

the Sierra Nevada. At any rate, they show conclusively

that the present plateau is part of a very old continental

area

.

Of the desert and the desert ranges near the Colorado

river I have but little to say as I did not visit them. I

have sketched in the great Salt Lake and the ranges beyond,

from the view obtained from the great escarpment.

These mountains of the desert are about 2,000 feet high,

and apparently predominantly composed' of granite on
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which in places black, evidently recent', volcanic rocks rest.

The range bordering the Salt Lake is probably entirely

volcanic.

The desert between the foot of the escarpment and the

range just mentioned above, is 20 miles wide and slopes

gently from both sides to a maximum depression in the

middle. The elevation of this desert at the foot of the

Sierra is probably about l,Ol)0 feet, and the center lies pre-

sumably considerably below the level of the sea. The
same depression connects northward with the New River

Basin, and at its northern end Prof. Blake in the Pacific Bail-

road Reports estimates it to be 500 feet below the surface of

the sea. Southward it connects with the delta of the Col-

orado River by a gap in the desert range, a little south of

east from Campo Nacional. Near that point it must, of

course, be higher, or the river would flood the desert.

South of this gap the desert ranges continue, and the aver-

age elevation of the desert itself increases.

CONCLUSIONS.

Prof. Blake's section from San Diego to the desert, re-

ferred to above (see ante p. 177), presents certain similarities

and certain differences when compared with the one de-

scribed in these notes. Both sections have a gentle west

and a steep east slope, although this peculiarity is much
more accentuated in the southern profile.

In both, the principal mass is composed of an enormous

granitic plateau with minor areas of highly metamorphosed

and compressed slates. In the former these are main-

ly confined to the eastern, while in the latter they are

intercalated in the western slope. The large masses of

mesozoic eruptives at the Pacific Coast are not represented

in the northern section. The granite composing the main

area appears everywhere to be identical—a white horn-

blende granitite similar to that of the Sierra Nevada of Cal-

ifornia.
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Younger eruptives are absent in the northern section un-

til the Colorado River is nearly reached, while near the

southern section they occupy considerable areas at the foot

of the great escarpment.

It is most probable that the present metamorphic areas

are but small remnants compared with those that once cov-

ered the granite; the exposures along the section, such as

for instance the small quartzite knoll on the plateau, or the

metamorphic gravel at Campo Nacional, go far to prove

that the slates everywhere rest as shallow crusts on the

granite.

Considering the structural relations one cannot but be-

lieve that the great eastern escarpment is formed by an

enormous fault, along which a throw of several thousand

feet has taken place, and the fresh character of the fracture

goes to prove that the dislocation is comparatively recent.

The occurrence of auriferous river gravel, indicating

that a stream of no small dimensions once flowed near the

ver}^ summit of the range, speaks very strongly for the ex-

istence of such a fault; indeed it almost proves it. A part

of the course of this old channol must evidently have been
cut off by the fault.

Eegarding the San Rafael valley, it should be noticed

tliat it is bordered both east and west by a rather steep

escarpment, and that a line carried from the summit of the

first range up to the beginning of the plateau of the Sierra

Madre, would give a nearly unbroken slope for the whole

peninsular range. It would, therefore, seem very plausible

to consider the valley as a sunken area between two north

and south faults (Graben Suess). The fact that in the sec-

tion, metamorphic rocks are found near the summit of the

first range, and then again at the level of the valley at the

foot of the steep descent, speaks strongly in favor of this

suggestion. At last, considering the structure of the whole

range, one cannot fail to be impressed with its great dif-

ference from the Coast Ranges of California and its
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great general similarity with the Sierra Nevada. There is

the same gentle western and steep eastern slope—there is

the same mainly granitic mass with smaller areas of aurifer-

ous metamorphic slate; there are finally the auriferous

gravels and the recent volcanic outbursts at the eastern foot.

When, going one step further, we consider that the eastern

fault of the Peninsular Sierra, lies nearly in the direct S.S.

E. continuation of the eastern fault of the Sierra Nevada,

the intimate connection of the two ranges becomes still

more apparent.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SUBSPECIES OF SONG SPARROW
FROM LOWER CALIFORNIA, MEXICO.

BY WALTER E. BRYANT.

Melospiza fasciata rivularis subsp. uov.

Brown's Song Sparrow.*

Subsp. char. — Similar to Melospiza fasciata fallax, but

darker and averaging larger, with longer and less robust

bill.

Adult S in somevjJiat worn breeding plumage. (Type No.

3,024, collection of Walter E. Bryant from Comondu, Lower
California, March 11th, 1888.) Above, dark burnt umber
more pronounced on crown and postocular stripes. Medi-

an line of crown and sides of neck, dark ashy gray. Super-

ciliary stripe, ashy, lighter anteriorly. Edging of dorsal

feathers, sides and flanks, grayish brown; dorsal feathers

narrowly black centrally. Upper surface of tail, dark um-
ber, the central ones darker along the shaft. Tertiaries,

darker than tail (above) with ashy edgings. Greater wing
coverts reddish brown on outer half; the inner half dark as

tertiaries; some of the coverts show a blackish subterminal

mark along the shaft. Under parts, grayish white. Breast,

sides and crissum, heavily streaked with reddish umber.

Wing, 71 mm.; tail feathers, 75 mm.; bill from nostril, 10

mm.; tarsus, 22 mm.; middle toe, 18.5 mm.

Adult 'i in someivhat worn breeding plumage. (Type No.

3,041, collection of W. E. B. from Comondu, March
12th, 1888.) Not readily distinguished from male in color-

ation, but averaging smaller in size. Wing, 64.5 mm.; tail

* Dedicated to Mr. Herbert Brown of Tucson, Arizona.

2d See. Vol. I. Issued September 29, 1888.
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feathers, 68 mm.; bill from nostril, 10 mm.; tarsus, 21 mm.;

middle toe, 17 mm.
In former lists of Lower Californian birds no mention is

made of finding any variety of song sparrow on the peninsu-

la. Therefore, when I first found these birds, tolerably

common along the water-course of Comondu cailon, more

than a passing interest was taken in them, and a series

of thirteen specimens was collected. These were found to

be uniformly different from a pair of M. f. fallax, which I

had received some time previously from Mr. Herbert Brown,

and to him I sent a typical example of the Lower Califor-

nian bird for comparison with additional specimens of

fallax. He found it to vary from anything which he had,

and kindly sent me a series of fifteen song sparrows, col-

lected at Tucson, Arizona. Ten of these are unmist.ikably

fallax; the others are referable to nioiitana, althougli prob-

ably not typical of that form, no specimen of which is at

hand.

Melospiza fasciata rivularis seems to be intermediate be-

tween montana and fallax, approaching more closely the

latter in coloration. The differential characters of these

two extremes, as given by Mr. Henshaw,"^ are as follows:

Melospiza fasciata vtontaiia. — Above, umber brown, with

margins of feathers gray, giving a strong grayish aspect to

the plumage; back streaked with blackish brown.

M. fasclata fallax.—Above, chiefly bright reddish brown;

back streaked with a darker shade of the same; streaks be-

low, reddish, not black; size, smaller.

The Lower Californian sparrows are not in as fresh plu-

mage as I could wish, but the differences are sufficientl}^

defined to be noticed at a glance. Whether the modified

shape and greater average length of bill will prove constant

in a larger series of this new form remains to be determined.

Nothing peculiar in the habits or song of this bird was

*Auk, I, 224. July, 1884.
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noticed that differed from other west coast song sparrows.

They were not found at any locality except Comondu, which
is well watered and admirably suited to their needs.

As early as the 12th of March, the females had commenced
to set, but no nests were found.

A table of the measurements taken is here appended.

But little dependence can be placed upon the tail measure-

ments of either form, nearly all being in somewhat worn
condition at the tips.

DIMENSIONS OF MELOSPIZA FASCIATA RIVULARIS, FROM COMONDU.

o
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DIMENSIONS OF MELOSPIZA FASCIA TA FALLAX, FBOM TUCSON.

Herbert Brown, Collector.
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FLORA OF THE SANTA BARBARA ISLANDS.

BY T. S. BKANDEGEE.

I. ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OP SANTA CRUZ ISLAND.

The following list contains the names of plants of Santa

Cruz not specifically mentioned in Prof. E. L. Greene's

Catalogue of the Flowering Plants and Ferns of the Island

of Santa Cruz, published in Bulletin No. II of the Proceed-

ings of the California Academy, A few species of Prof. E.

L. Greene's Catalogue having been collected late in the

season could not be determined specifically and are un-

doubtedly in the present list. The collection upon which
this list is based, was made between the twenty-sixth of

March and the first of May, at a time when the evanescent

annuals and early flowering perennials were in full bloom.

Most of the shrubs of the list are not common .on the

island, and many of them were seen in but one locality or

in a single caiion. The Qnerciis lohata was small, so that

Populus Fremonti is the only tree to be added to the flora,

and only a half dozen specimens of it are growing in a

southwest cahon. Continued search Avill add many species

to the flora of this island, and not until every canon has

been thoroughly explored, can a complete list of its plants

be given. I am very much indebted to Mr. Justinian Caire

for permission to visit the island, and for hospitality while

making the collection.

Berberis pinnata, Lagasca.

Delphinium Parryi. Gray, Bot. Gazette, XII, 50.

Erysimum asperum, DC. Not common.

Brassica campestris, L.

?D See. Vol. I. Issued October 11, 1888.
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Arabis aecuata, Gray.

Arabis perfoliata, Lam.

SiLENE CONOIDEA, L.

Determined by Dr. Sereno Watson, who says it has been

found in the southern part of the State. It grows in the

Santa Inez mountains, and is also found near Point Sur,

below Monterey. Probably introduced from Earope, al-

though it seems to inhabit the mountains, and not to be

found about fields and dwellings.

Arenaria Douglasii, Torr. & Gray.

Calandrinia Breweri, Watson.

Calandrinia maritima, Nutt.

SiDALCEA MALV^FLORA, Gray.

Malvastrum exile, Gray.

Decumbent, or in exposed situations, smaller and erect.

Erodium macrophyllum, Hook. & Arn.

Geranium Carolinianum, L.

OxALis VVrightii, Gray.

This species c?espitose from a stout woody caudex, is

common about Santa Barbara and along the Coast Range
as far north as to San Francisco. The branches often root

at the nodes, especially in damp locations and more north-

ern habitats.

Astragalus nigrescens, Nutt.

HOSACKIA GRANDIFLORA, Benth.

LupiNUS coNCiNNUs, Agardh.

PiCKERINGIA MONTANA, Nutt.
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Spib^a discolor, Piirsh.

Alchemilla arvensis, Scopoli.

Saxifraga reflexa, Hook.

Tellima Cymbalaria, Gra3\

Kibes sanguineum, Pursh., var. malvaceum, Gray.

RiBES Menziesii, Pursb.

Godetia quadrivulnera, Spacli.

Pedcedanum caruifolium, Torr. & Gray.

Galium Nuttallii, Gray.

Stylocline gnaphalioides, Nutt.

Madia dissitiflora, Torr. & Gray.

B^RiA gracilis, Gray.

Matricaria discoidea, DC.

Senecio vulgaris, L.

Microseris Lindleyi, Gray.

MiCROSERis elegans, Greene.

Microseris anomala, Watson, Proc. Am. Acad., XXII, 475.

Malacothrix Ooulteri, Gray.

The flowers are light yellow. With it a plant having the

same stout habit, large heads and general appearance, but

with narrower involucral bracts, pappus wholly deciduous

and receptacle naked, which seems to be a form of 31. inde-

cora and squalida, Greene.

Malacothrix Clevelandi, Gray.

Specularia biflora, Grav.
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GiltA Nevinii, Gray.

GiLIA ANDROSACEA, Steud.

GiLIA DIANTHOIDES, Encll.

Nemophila aurita, Lindl.

Nemophila parviflora, Doiigl

Phacelia viscida, Torr.

Phacelia distans, Gray.

Plagiobothrys canescens, Bentli.

Convolvulus pentapetaloides, L,

MiMULUS LATiFOLius, Gray.

MiMULUS LUTEUS, L.

CaSTILLEIA PARVIFLORA, Boilg.

Aphyllon fasciculatum, Gray.

AUDIBERTIA NIVEA, Beilth.

AUDIBERTIA STACHYOIDES, Bentli.

Scutellaria tuberosa, Benth.

Salicornia ambigua, Michx.

PoPULUs Fremonti. var. Wislizeni, Watson.

Quercus lobata, Nee.

Allium hyalinum, Curran.

Common throughout the island.

Allium lacunosum, Watson.

These two specius of Allium were determined by Dr. Sere-

no Watson.
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Calochortus albus, Dougl.

Calochortus venustus, Benth.

Brodlea minor, Watson.

LuzuLA COMOSA, Meyer.

Carex globosa, Boot.

Phalaris intermedia, Boso.

Trisetum barbatum, Steud.

K(ELERIA CRISTATA, Pers.

Stipa setigera, Presl.

Stipa eminens, Cav.

Stipa viridula, Trin.

Festuca tenella, Willcl.

Festuca microstachya, Nntt.

Bromus Hookerianus, Tliurb.

BrOMUS CILIATU8, L.

PoA annua, L.

POA HOWELLII, Y. & S.

Determined by Dr. Geo. Vasey.

Equisetum Telmateia, Ehrh.

GyMNOGRAMME TRIANGULARIS, Kaulf.

Cheilanthes myriophylla, Desv.

Adiantum emarginatum, Hook.

Selaginella rupestris, Spring.
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II. FLORA OF SANTA EOSA ISLAND.

The collection of Santa Rosa plants herein enumerated

was made during the first ten days of June. The early

vegetation had already disappeared and the Island had as-

sumed the dry apf)earance common to western California

after the spring rains have passed. Only the eastern and

northern parts were visited, and doubtless an examination

of the whole island earlier in the season \\ ill add a large

number of species to its flora.

To the owner of the island— Mr. Alexander P. More, a

member of this Academy—for opportunity to make the col-

lection and for facilities given, I am very greatly obliged.

Clematis ligusticifolia, Nutt.

On Santa Cruz Island the flowers of some plants are per-

fect, and the vines become three inches in diameter.

Ranunculus Californicus, Benth.

Delphinum Parryi, Gray.

EscHSCHOLTzrA Californica, Cham. =E. glauca, Greene.

Eschscholtzias are very abundant on both Santa Rosa

and Santa Cruz Islands, and the plants not only differ in

habit, color of foliage and of flowers, but the same plant

sometimes undergoes an almost specific change in general

appearance. Tall, large plants on Santa Cruz Island, hav-

ing very glaucous foliage and graceful habit, by the end of

April had become stiff and branching, had assumed a red-

dish brown color throughout, and the flowers had changed

from light yellow to deep orange. The color of the plants

seems to depend somewhat upon the moisture of the soil,

as is shown by a gradation from the glaucous ones near the

bottom of canons to the red-brown ones of the dry sides.

On the loose soil of steep slopes the same plant seems to

persist as an annual and become E. peninsularis, Greene.
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Some of the seaward slopes of Santa Rosa Island abound

with Eschscholtzias varying in color from red-brown to ex-

tremely glaucous. The flowers are of all shades of color

between light yellow and deep orange, and vary much in

size.

Dendromecon rigidum, Benth. =i). Harfordii, Kellogg,

and D. flexile, Greene.

This shrub on Santa Kosa varies from forms having oval

leaves with smooth margins to those having lanceolate leaves

with rough margins. Sheltered from the wind it becomes

D. flexile, Greene, but when exposed the leaves are smaller,

narrower and rougher.

Platystemon Californicus, Benth.

Cheiranthus asper, Cham. & Schlecht.

Seeds slightly winged. A form in situations sheltered

from the wind resembles Erysimum asperum in habit.

Erysimum insulare, Greene.

Sisymbrium reflexum, Nutt.

Lepidium lasiophyllum, Nutt.

Capsella divaricata, Walp.

Isomeris arborea, Nutt.

Viola pedunculata, Torr. & Gray.

Helianthemum scoparium, Nutt.

Prostrate-spreading when growing in situations exposed

to the wind.

Frankenia grandiflora, Cham. & Schlecht.

Silene laciniata, Cav. = S. simulans, Greene.

Very common on both Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa Islands.

Plants vary from a few inches to four feet in height.
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SiLENE GaLLICA, L.

Sagina occidentalis, Watson.

Stellaria media, Smith.

Lepigonum macrothecum, Fisch. & Meyer.

Pentac^na ramosissima, Hook.

Claytonja perfoliata, Donn.

A form of this species having linear leaves is not uncom-
mon on Santa Cruz Island. One specimen collected has

the flowers glomerate on the disk and several linear radical

leaves with one broadly deltoid.

SiDALCEA MALV^FLORA, Gray.

Malva borealis, Wallm.

Erodium cigutarium, L'Her.

Ceanothus grassifolius, Torr.

Ceanothus arboreus, Greene.

Smaller than on Santa Cruz Island, and hardly more than

a bush in appearance. Leaves nearly entire and smooth.

An interesting form indicating its mainland representative.

Ehus diversiloba, Torr. & Gray.

Rhus integrifolta, Benth. & Hook.

HOSACKIA STRIGOSA. Nutt.

HOSACKIA MARITIMA, Nutt.

HosACKiA GLABRA, Torr. = Syrmatium dendroideum,

Greene.

Some of its forms are exactly the mainland plants.

YiciA Americana, Miihl.
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LupiNUs Chamissonis, Escli.

LupiNDS MiCRANTHUs, Dougl. = L. uiiibellatus, Greene.

The plants are slightly more spicate than those of Santa,

Craz Island, and the mainland plants are not different from

those of both Islands.

Trifolium tridentatum, Lindl.

Astragalus leucopsis, Torr. & Gray.

Astragalus Miguelensis, Greene.

Very abundant in some localities. It is probably a vari-

ety of A. leucopsis.

Melilotus parviflora, Desf.

Prunus ilicifolius, Walp., var. occidentalis (Lyon).

= P. occidentalis, Lyon.

On Santa Eosa Island it is confined to the bottom of the

canons, and is much larger and more tree-like than on Santa

Cruz Island On Santa Cruz it sends up several trunks

from one root and resembles a big bush, but on Santa Rosa

a single trunk ascends sometimes fifteen feet before it be-

gins to branch. The leaves are generally more or less sin-

uate-dentate and sometimes entire. In the Santa Inez

Mountains, near Santa Barbara, the leaves sometimes have

entire margins and it becomes six inches in diameter and

attains a height of fifteen feet. A large specimen near San

Francisco has a diameter of more than two feet.

RuBUS URSiNus, Cham. & Schlecht.

Adenostoma fasciculatum, Hook. & Arn.

Spreading-prostrate in situations exposed to the wind.

Rosa Californica, Cham. & Schlecht.

Heteromeles arbutifolia, Roemer.
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Lyonothamnus asplenifolius, Greene.

Not commoD. The trees are small and often distorted by

Ihe wind. This species always forms small groves of a hun-

dred more or less trees. It sends up several trunks from

one crown, and the whole grove probably is connected un-

derground by its roots.

Heuchera pilosissima, Fisch. & Meyer. = H. maxima,

Oreene.

Not uncommon throughout Santa Cruz Island and very

abundant in the caiions of Santa Eosa. When growing

iimongst bushes on Santa Cruz the flowering stems reach a

height of five feet. On sun-exposed rocks it is often not

more than six inches high.

TiLL^A MINIMA, Miers.

Cotyledon lanceolata, Watson.

(Enothera bistorta, Nutt.

<Enothera dentata, Cav.

<Enothera cheiranthifglia, Horn.

Many forms, one of which is E. nitida, Greene.

Zauschneria Californica, Presl.

G-ODETiA qdadrivulnera, Spach.

Clarkia elegans, Dougl.

Mentzelia micrantha, Torr. & Gray.

Echinocystis fabacea, Naudin.

The plants of both Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa Islands

seem to be this species rather than E. m'icrocarpa. They

jmature either four or eight large seeds.

Opuntia Engelmanni, Salm., var. (?) littoralis, Engelm.
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Mesembrlvnthemum CRYSTALLINUM, L.

Very abundant.

Daucus pusillus, Mx.

Peucedanum caruifolium, Torr. & Gray.

Sambucus glauca, Nutt.

Symphoricarpos mollis, Nutt.

LoNiCERA HispiDULA, Dougl., var. vacillans, Gray.

Galium Aparine, L.

Galium Nuttallii, Gray. = G. Miguelense, Greene.

Climbing high amongst bushes, or less luxuriant on rocky

hillsides, or depressed prostrate when exposed to the wind,

and then it becomes G. Miguelense. Berry shining white.

Galium angustifolium, Nutt.

Grindelia glutinosa, Dunal . = G. latifolia, Kellogg.

Referred to this species by Dr. Gray. Small specimens

are the same as some from the mainland. The involucre is

more or less squarrose and the akenes are auriculate - bor-

dered. Pappus awns 2—3, and sparingly ciliolate-scabrous.

Very balsamic-viscid during anthesis.

BiGELoviA veneta, Gray.

SOLIDAGO CaLIFORNICA, Nutt.

Corethrogyne filaginifolia, Nutt.

DiPLOSTEPHiUM CANUM, Gray. ^=Hazardia cana, serrata

and detonsa, Greene.

Leaves vary in outline from sharply serrate and crenate

to almost entire.

Erigeron foliosus, Nutt.

Erigeron glaucus, Ker.
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Erigeeon sanctakum, Watson, n. sp. in litt.

Santa Inez Mountains, near Santa Barbara and Santa

Rosa Island.

Aster foliaceus, Lindl.

Bacchaeis pilulaeis, DC.

Baccharis Douglasii, DC.

Stylocline gnaphalioides, Nutt.

FiLAGO Califoenica, Nutt.

Gnaphalium puepueeum, L.

Gnaphalium decuerens, Ives, var. Californicum, Gray.

Gnaphalium Speengelii, Hook. & Arn.

Leptosyne gigantea, Kellogg.

Madia sativa, Molina.

Hemizonia fasgiculata, Torr. & Gray.

Hemizonia paniculata, Gray.

Layia platiglossa. Gray.

Venegasia carpesioides, DC.

B-EEIA GEACiLis, Gray.

B^EiA Palmeri, var. Clementina, Gray.

The specimens from Santa Rosa Island are more fleshy-

thickened and the bracts more strongly carinate than those

from Santa Cruz. Pappus of the disk flowers generally of

four, sometimes of as many as seven palese; of the ray flow-

ers mostly two, often one and sometimes none, similar to

the pappus of B. gracilis from the Islands and Santa Bar-

bara.
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Eriophyllum st^chadifolium, Lag.

OHiENACTIS TENUIFOLIA, Nutt.

Amblyopappus pusillus, Hook. & Arn.

Anthemis Cotula, L.

Achillea Millefolium, L.

Artemisia Californica, Less.

Artemisia Ludoviciana, Nutt.

Cnicus occidentalis, Gray. = C. lilacinus, Greene.

This species on Santa Cruz Island lias the involucral

bracts strongly incurved; on Santa Rosa, either straight or

strongly incurved; in the Santa Inez Mountains, sometimes

strongly incurved, commonly slightly incurved and often

straight. The Santa Rosa Island plants having strongly in-

curved bracts to the first large flowers, often have straight

ones to the smaller heads that are produced later in the

season.

Centaurea Melitensis, L.

Perezia microcephala, Gray.

Stephanomeria virgata, Benth.

Annual, from six inches high upward; leaves more or

less resinous dotted; pappus white, fragile and easily sep-

arating from the akene; including S. tomentosa, Greene,

and probably S. elata, Nutt.

Stephanomeria exigua, Nutt.

Annual, pappus bristles more persistent, more or less

dilated at base and united into phalanges, and often with

set.© intermixed.

Microseris linearifolia, Torr. & Gray.

Plants which would be referred to M. macrochceta, Gray,
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were collected and are evidently a for.m of M. linearifulia.

Robust plants with strong fruiting heads of M. linearifolia

sometimes send up from near the base scapes bearing heads

with the pappus of 31. macrochceta. The fruit of the Ji. ma-

crochceta form seems always to be undeveloped.

MiCROSERis LiNDLEYi, Gray.

Malacothrix incana, Torr. & Gray.

Malacothrix saxatilis, Torr. & Gray.

HiERACIUM ARGUTUM, Nutt.

Troximon grandiflorum, Gray.

SONCHUS oleraceus, L.

SoNCHUS asper, Fuchs.

Arctostaphylos tomentosa, Dougl.

Arctostaphylos pungens, HBK. = J. insularis, Greene.

Arctostaphylos diversifolia, Parry.

Dodecatheon Hendersoni, Gray.

Erythrjea Douglasii, Gray.

GiLiA atractyloides, Steud.

Gilia androsacea, Steud.

Gilia Nevinii, Gray.

Ellisia chrsanthemifolia, Benth.

Phacelia distans, Benth. = F. scabrella, Greene.

Calyx lobes rarely incised. Leaves not as finely and

compoundly dissected as they are in the common forms.

Phacelia viscida, Torr.

Phacelia ramosissima, Dougl.
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Krynitzkia leiocarpa, Fiscli. & Meyer.

Amsinckia INTERMEDIA, Fiscli, & Meyer.

OoNVOLVULUS MACROSTEGius, Greene.

DiCHONDRA ARGENTEA, Willcl. (?)

SoLANUM NIGRUM, L., var. DouGLASii, Gray.

SoLANUM Xanti, var. Wallacei, Gray.

LiNARiA Canadensis, Dum.

Antirrhinum Nuttallianum, Beuth.

COLLINSIA BICOLOR, Bentll.

Pentstemon gordifolius, Benth.

MiMULUS glutinosus, Wencll. = M. paniceus, Sleud.,

Diplacns arachnoideHs and parvi/loi'us , Greene.

Abundant on both Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa Islands:

very variable, with all the forms and colors running into

each other.

MiMULUS luteus, L.

MiMULUS NASUTUS, Greene.

Castilleia parviflora, Bong.

Castilleia hololeuca, Greene.

Answers to the description of C. foliolosa, Hook. & Arn.

,

in the Synoptical Flora, but differs from the Santa Inez

forms in the character of its pubescence. Its calyx is near-

ly equally cleft and the bracts are usually red.

Orthocarpus purpurascens, Benth.

Aphyllon tuberosum. Gray.

Sphacele calycina, Benth. = S. /rcujrans, Greene.

Salvia Columbaria, Benth.

•2d Seu Vol.1. (15) Issued October U, 1H88.
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AUDIBERTIA 8TACHYOIDE8, Bentll. Var. REVOLUTA.

Margins of the leaves revolute, giving to the bush a pe-

culiar appearance.

Stachys bullata, Benth. = S. acuminata, Greene.

Plantago Patagonica, Jacq.

Eeiogonum nudum, Dougl. = E. grande and ruhescens,

Greene.

The rose-colored variety is the form of Santa Rosa Isl-

and, and differs only in color from my Santa Cruz specimens,

and both agree with mainland forms.

Eeiogonum arborescens, Greene.

RuMEX SALIGIFOLIUS, Weinm.

Polygonum aviculaee, L.

Chorizanthe staticgides, Benth.

Pterostegia drymarioides, IJ'isch. & Meyer.

Abronia umbellata, Lam.

Chenopodium ambrosioides, L.

Chenopodium album, L.

Atriplex Californica, Moquin

Su^DA Torreyana, "Watson.

Salicornia ambigua, Michx.

Parietaria debilis, Forst.

Salix l^vigata, Bebb.

POPULUS TRICHOCARPA, Torr.

Quergus dumosa, Nutt.

QuERCUS lobata, Nde.
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QuERCUS TOMENTELLA, Engelm.

Common in canons on the east and north sides. Larger

than on Santa Crnz Island.

QuERCUS AGRIFOLIA, Liebm.

Pmus iNSiGNis, Dougl., var. binata, Engelm.

PiNUS Torreyana, Parry.

The Forestry Eeport of the Tenth Census gives a station

near San Diego as the only certain habitat of this pine and

adds that it is doubtfully reported from Lower California

and one of the islands off Santa Barbara. About one hun-

dred trees are growing on the bluffs of the eastern shore.

Habenaria elegans, Bolander.

Sisyrinchium bellum, Watson.

Allium lacunosum, Watson.

Bloomeria aurea, Kellogg.

Brodi^a capitata, Bentli. = B. insularis, Greene.

Plants no different from the island forms and equally as

tall and broad leaved flourish in favorable situations of

the Santa Inez Mountains.

LiLIUM HUMBOLDTII, RcBzl. & Leiclit.

Calochortus albus, Dougl.

Zygadenus Fremonti, Torr.

Phyllospadix Torreyi, Watson.

LuzuLA COMOSA, Meyer.

JUNCUS BUFONIUS, L.

JuNCus patens, Meyer.

JuNCus Balticus, Dethard.

SciRPUS pungens, Vahl.
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Carex Douglasii, Boott.

POLYPOGON MONSPELIENSIS, Desf.

Stipa setigera, Presl.

Agrostis verticillata, Vill.

AGR08TIS SCOULERI, Trill

Determined by Dr. George Vasey.

Kcelerta cristata, Pers.

DiSTICHLIS SPICATA, L.

Bromus Hookerianus, Thurb.

Elymus condensatus, Presl.

Agropyrum repens, Beaiiv.

Hordeum murinum, L.

Festuca microstachys, Nlltt.

Festuca Myurus, L.

Polypodium Californicum, Kaulf.

Pell^a andromed.efolia, Fee.

Cheilanthes myriophylla, Desv.

Gymnogramme triangularis, Kaiilf.

Pteris aquilina, L.

Adiantum emarginatum, Hook.

AspiDiUM RIGIDUM, Swartz.

III. COMPARISONS BETWEEN THE FLORAS OF SANTA CRUZ AND

SANTA ROSA ISLANDS AND THE SANTA INEZ MOUNTAINS.

Prof. E. L. Greene in bis "Studies in tbe Botany of Cali-

fornia and parts Adjacent," published by the California
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Academy of Sciences, Vol. 2, No. 7, brought to notice the

occurrence on the island of Santa Cruz of several trees,

either peculiar to the Californian insular flora or endemic

upon the island itself, and to add representatives of these

trees to the Jesup Wood Collection of New York, Prof.

C. S. Sargent asked me to go to the island and endeavor to

obtain them.

This opportunity to study the insular flora was gladly em-

braced, and six weeks were spent in making a botanical col-

lection from all parts of the island; then to add to my knowl-

edge obtained from Santa Cruz and to enjoy the pleasure of

exploring an island almost wholly unknown botanically, a

visit was made to the adjoining island of Santa Rosa. At
difi"erent times, collections of plants with especial reference

to the insalar floras were made in the Santa Inez Mountains

representing the vegetation of the ocean slope of this coast

range within a dozen miles or more of Santa Barbara.

The general trend of the mainland coast from Santa Bar-

bara to Point Conception is westerly, and about twenty-five

miles to the south and nearly parallel to it, lie the islands

of Santa Cruz, Santa Rosa and San Miguel. Santa Cruz,

the largest in area and most easterly, is long and narrow in

shape, rugged and mountainous in profile, with its surface

much broken by deep, rocky canons.

Santa Rosa, nearly as large as Santa Cruz, occupies a

central position, distant from the other two islands about

ten miles; is more nearly circular, or perhaps, rectangular

in outline, having a width of about twelve miles; the central

hills or peaks reach an altitude of about 1200 feet, not more
than half that of the Santa Cruz mountains; its surface

slopes from the highest points to the shore, and is somewhat
broken by canons and gulches.

San Miguel, the most westerly, is a small island of low
elevation.

The situation and topography of the islands in connection

with the prevailing winds, determine the variety of their
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flora and also somewhat the form and- habit of the species.

The distorted trees, the prostrate spreading bushes and

the encroaching sand dunes show plainly that the wind

most affecting the vegetation comes from the north and

northwest.

Santa Cruz, on account of its easterly location, receives

more protection from the Santa Inez Mountains against the

north winds than Santa Rosa, and the high mountains of

the island itself afford additional shelter to the plants and

trees of its valleys and caiions. Its large area, its sheltered

position and its physical characteristics account for the

large number of species growing upon Santa Cruz Island.

San Miguel, the westerly member of this group of islands,

is almost wholly unprotected by the mainland coast, and re-

ceives the full force of the northwest winds.

Santa Rosa, situated to the windward of Santa Cruz, and

consequently receiving less protection from the northern

coast, with its topography not so mountainous or so varied,

possesses a flora smaller in number of species, and as it

partakes somewhat of the conditions of both the adjoining-

islands its flora is a mixture of that of those two islands;

the eastern side approaching nearly to the conditions of

Santa Cruz, its flora is mainly of species growing upon that

island, while the western side approaching San Miguel in

situation and physical characteristics resembles it in gen-

eral botanical features. The shrubby vegetation and trees

of Santa Rosa, are nearly all confined to the sheltered hill-

sides and canons of the eastern portion of the island.

Many of the plants of the islands vary in their form and

habit more or less from those of the same species growing

upon the neighboring mainland, and those of one island of-

ten dififer much from those of another, and even upon the

same island some species present a width of variation, the

extreme limits of which appear distinct. The species of

Santa Rosa, as would be expected from the conditions of

their existence, vary not only from those of the mainland
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and Santa Cruz but even extremely upon tlie island itself.

These local variations upon the islands are caused mainly

by more or less exposure to the strong and almost incessant

northerly winds. A fine example of this class of variation

is afforded by the Dendromecon of Santa Eosa, which, ac-

cording to its location, assumes the mainland form with

narrow, rough-edged, or the insular form of Santa Cruz,

with broad, smooth-margined leaves.

The variation of a plant of one island from its form upon

another island is always interesting, often puzzling, and

from the lack of connecting forms is, in many instances,

considered specific. The two species of the insular genus

LyonotJiamnus , one from the island of Santa Catalina, and

the other from Santa Cruz and Santa Kosa, are so closely

related, that, as far as known, their specific distinctness

rests only upon the form of the leaf, and the closeness of

their relationship is still further strengthened by the fern-

like divisions of L. asplenifolius appearing upon many of

the leaves of L. fiorihundus.

The two species of LyonotJiamnus will probably be con-

sidered distinct, and the great extent of water separating

the islands renders the existence of connecting forms doubt-

ful.

But Ceanothus arhoreus of Santa Cruz and its representa-

tive upon Santa Rosa, are examples of different forms of dif-

ferent islands that can hardly be considered specifically

distinct, although the specimens are apparently as much

so as those of many received species of this e;enus.

Between these examples of extreme variation and the

larger number of plants which retain upon the different

islands a similar form, numerous instances of more or less

deviation might be given.

Insular variation, or the variation of the island species

from their mainland representatives, is more complicated,

but seems mainly either to be the result of an insular cli-

mate or a separation of their respective habitats for a long
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interval of time, and sometimes of a combination of both

causes.

The intervening miles of restless ocean rendering the ex-

istence of connecting forms between a species of the main-

land and its insular form improbable, tends to give recog-

nized specific rank to forms which on the mainland would

hardly be considered good varieties and accounts for many
of the so called endemic species of islands.

The direct effects of an insular climate upon vegetation,

with least intervention from other forces, are best shown
upon Santa Cruz and in the protected canons of Santa

Rosa.

No general rule will apply to all plants, but different

species and genera seem to be variously iuliuenced by the

climatic conditions.

As by far the larger part of the island flora is composed

of the maritime and Coast Range plants, species that delight

in ocean breezes, spray and fogs, it is not surprising

that many of them, in the midst of such conditions,

should often become very luxuriant. Of course differ-

ence of size is not a specific difference, but often this

insular luxuriance obscures the close relationship, which,

on that account, is sometimes best shown by insular de-

pauperate specimens, as in the case of Brodkea cwpitaia, the

Santa Rosa Grindelia, and other species.

An interesting fact in connection with insular variation,

and one that is not easily accounted for, is the tendency

that mainland shrubs and bushes show on the islands not

to develop their lower limbs and branches and therefore

become tree-like. The most conspicuous examples of these

tree-like bushes are Pruniis ilici/olius, Cercocarpus, Rhus,

Rhamnus, Ceanothus.

An insular form is not always a more luxuriant, but

sometimes is what may be considered a degenerate form: a

good illustration of this sort of variation is afforded bj^
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31alacothrix Coulteri, which is, however, not a Coast Range
plant. This plant, on the eastern end of Santa Cruz Isl-

and, is found in its mainland form, and growing with it

plants varying toward M. insularis, which, in exposed

situations, might easily become M. squalida or indecora.

A species which can flourish in the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains, withstand the extreme summer heat of the cen-

tral valleys, and also grow amongst the fogs of the Coast

Kange and adjacent islands, must reflect somewhat in its

characters the very diverse conditions under which it ex-

ists. The extreme differences of climate that are found

within a few miles distance make the flora of California a

flora of variable species, a flora that should be studied in

the field or with abundant material from many localities.

The division of the year into wet and dry seasons in-

duces a form of variation which it may be not out

of place to notice, especially as it has some connection with

insular plants; it is that many perennial species undoubt-

edly also persist as annuals if they are able to mature their

seed before the summer's drought kills them. This pecu-

liarity is alluded to by Dr. Engelman in the Botanical Ga-

zette, Vol. VI, 235, with reference to Esdischoltzia.

The great extent of coast line of the islands, Santa Cruz

having over fifty miles and Santa Rosa more than forty,

compared with their area, affords a large habitat for a

maritime flora, and plants most abundant in the vicinity

of salt water, form a large proportion of the insular flora.

This is more noticeable on the sloping hills of Santa Rosa
than on the bold and rocky shores of Santa Cruz, and ac-

counts for the seemingly great preponderance of such sea-

shore plants as Esclischoltzia , Cotyledon, Abronia, Mesembri-

anthemiim, and others.

The insular floras should be compared with those of the

neighboring shore and coast range rather than with that of

2d Seb. Vol. I. (16) Issued Oc'.ober 11, 1888.
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California in general, and then the absence of certain genera

and species does not appear so remarkable.

The summit of the coast range seems to be a barrier that

limits the habitat of many species, but there are a few from

the interior not found in the Coast Range flora that unex-

pectedly reappear upon the islands.

The known flora of Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa Islands

now numbers close upon four hundred species, that of Santa

Cruz amounting to three hundred and eighty, and that of

Santa Rosa to nearly two hundred species, with only twenty

found upon Santa Rosa that have not been reported from

Santa Cruz.

If the insular endemic flora of these islands is supposed

to number twenty species, some doubtful ones must be in-

cluded; nine of these twenty endemic species inhabit also

Santa Catalina and Guadalupe Islands, leaving eleven or

less, peculiar to Santa Cruz, Santa Rosa and San Miguel.

Of the remaining three hundred and eighty species, over

three hundred and fifty-five grow about Santa Barbara and

in the adjoining Santa Inez mountains, leaving twenty-five

species still to be accounted for, which, with the present

knowledge of their distribution may be considered as be-

longing to the San Diego flora, or in a few instances, to the

plants of the interior region.

The following notes and observations concerning main-

land and insular plants having, perhaps, sufficient value to

be worthy of publication, are here appended

:

Delphinium Pareyi, Gray. Bot. Gazette, XII, 50.

This seems to be the most common species of the Santa

Inez mountains, and is abundant upon the islands.

Platystigma Californicum, Benth. & Hook. =P. denti-

culatum, Greene.
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The island specimens are more denticulate than the more
or less denticulate forms of the mainland.

Thysanocarpus laciniatus, Nutt. =7: ramosus, Greene.

Calandrinia Breweri, Watson.

Appears to be more abundant upon Santa Cruz Island

than on the mainland.

Rhamnus crocea, Nutt. ^=E. insularis, Kellogg.

The large leaved island Rhamnus is abundant in the Santa

Inez mountains at the higher eleA^ations, but is always a

bush less than six feet in height. A smaller leaved form

grows at lower elevations.

This species in some localities of the more northern por-

tions of the State, with the habit of a bush, becomes as tall

as upon Santa Cruz, where it is a fine example of a main-

land bush becoming an insular tree.

Rhus ovata, Watson.

All the species of Bhiis are larger and more tree-like upon
the island than on the mainland, even E. diversiloba almost

becomes a small tree. In some of the southwest canons of

Santa Cruz near the sea, R. ovata, with a single trunk and

compact rounded head, resembled in appearance small ap-

ple trees, and in full bloom presented a fine appearance,

very different from the bush of the summits of the mainland

mountains. It is one of the very first to start forth anew
from its roots after all vegetation has apparently been killed

by fire.

Cercocarpus parvifolius, Nutt. ^G. betidcefolius, Nutt.

A mainland shrub that often is an insular tree.

Galium Oalifornicum, Hook. & Arn. ^G. flaccidum,

Greene.

As noted in the Flora of California this species often has

a pubescent ovary, and the pubescence sometimes persists

upon the mature white fruit.
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AUDIBEETIA STACHYOIDES, Benth.

Common about Santa Barbara and on Santa Cruz Island.

The Santa Barbara specimens, perhaps, collected from a

single bush are pistillate, with no trace of stamens.

Calochoktus albus, Dougl.

Is Avhite flowered upon the mainland, and light-purple

flowered upon Santa Cruz.
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BOTANICAL NOTES.

BY MARY K. CURRAN.

T. Plants from Baja California.

The following small but very interesting collection of

plants was made by Mr. Walter E. Bryant, already well

known as an ornithologist, who spent some of the early

months of this year in the vicinity of Magdalena Bay,

studying and collecting the mammals and birds of that

region. Several plants have been omitted from the list, being

generically undeterminable because imperfect; and many
are specifically so, for the same reason, or for lack of the

necessary literature.

Argemone Mexicana L, var. alba.

Sisymbrium canescens Nutt.

Sisymbrium, sp.

Lepidium nitidum Nutt.

Lyrocarpa Coulteri Hook. & Harv.

BiSCUTELLA, sp.

Oligomeris subulata Boiss.

Krameria parvifolia Benth.

Drymaria Veatchii.—Prostrate-spreading, minutely pu-

bescent; leaves ovate, tapering into slender petioles of about

the same length and together with the flowers, fascicled in the

axils; pedicels slender, 2-8 lines long; sepals concave oblong-

ovate with broad scarious margins; petals nearly twice the

length of the sepals, 6-8-lobed, the outer lobes rather

large, spatulate, longer than the rest, and extending down-

ward as an undulate margin to the claw, the intermediate

ones linear or lanceolate: seeds dark-brown, strongly curved.

2d Ser. Vol. I. (16) Issued Dec. 11, 1888.
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First tM)llectod by Dr. Vofttcli, on Cedros Island—liis

fragniontary specimen so much resembling Mollugo vevlicil-

laUi that it has been overlooked till Mr. Bryant's specimens

came to hand.

FOUQUIERA FORMOSA HBK.

GossYPiuM Davidsonii Koll.

MaLVASTHUM, Sp.

Malvastrum, sp.

Anoda hastata Cav.

SrH.TilRALOEA, S]>.

AnuTiLoN, si>.

Hibiscus, s]>.

Melochia, sp.

Fagonia Californioa Benth.

Lahrea Mexicana Morif.

Staphjha <jciiici(laf(i Koll. Jlscuinoa (/oi)ictilata Groone.

U'lowering specimens of this obscure plant have lately been

collected by 0. K. Orcutt (distributed under name Ch'Uonia

i^implk'ifolia Watson), by Dr. Palmer, and now by Mr. Bry-

ant. The description appended is drawn from this fuller

material. Fruiting specimens soom to have been collected

only by Dr. Veati'h.

Shrubby, low and branching, pubescent or nearly glab-

rous: leaves alternate sessik> or short-petioled, entire

(ovate lanceolate to cune.ite-obovate, obtuse or retuse) or

2-4 pinnate with entire uneven leaflets, after the manner of

Larrea; sti|)ules sm ill. subulate, caducous: flowers her-

maphrodite: peduncles rather short, stout, 1-tiowered,

opposite the leaves, deflexed: sepals 4-6, uneven, imbri-

cate, deciduous: petals ]>ale-yollow, nearly orbicular, 4-6

lines long; disc obscure; stamens 8; fllaments naked, snbu-
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late; antherH vei-Hatile : ovary villous,somewhat stipitato, 3-('i-

lobed, 3-G-collod; Htylos Hliort, coherent, as many, and Htignia

as many lobed as there are carpels in the ovary; ovules ana-

tropous, two in each cell, pendulous from the inner angle;

micropylar extremity ])roduced u])\vard, as in the figure of

Guaiaciirn, Gray's Genera, but in less tubular shape (in the

description of Viscainoa mentioned as a "small hemis-

pherical white stro])hiolo)"; raphe ventral; fruit more or

less pubescent, 3-G lobed, f-1 inch long, tipped by the

stout styles; carpels coriaceous, separating at maturity from

each other, navicular (in dehiscence), opening along the

inner angle, and remaining attached by slender threads to

the upper part of the axis formed by the united placontfe:

seeds two in each carpel, remaining suspended from ab(JV0

the middle of the axis, ovoid, witli a fleshy green or glau-

cous testa and thin dark-brown togtnen; albumen cornoous-

cartilaginous, rimose; embryo nearly straigfit in the axis

of the albumen almost as long as the seed; cotyledons

nearly orbi-cular, foliaceous, or a little fleshy, curved at the

apex, their edges directed to the raphe and to the axis of

the fruit, radicle short, wjnical, superior.

It will be observed that tlie description of I ho seed is

almost exactly that of Gtiaiucum by Dr. (Uny in (>(iii. of

Am. Plants—even the wording has l)oon intentionally fol-

lowed in order to still more <!mphasize their ros(jnil>lanc(!.

Some curious errors which appear in the earlier descrip-

tions are herein corrected. Dr Kellogg, in the original

notice, states that there are pellucid dots in the leaves; a

careful examination of these makes it probable that ho was

misled hy small gummy exudations. The errors of the sec-

ond description (Vvicainoa) , which contains the following

statements: "testa dull and dark-brown; embryo very small

at the base of a copious hard-cartilaginous or almost cor-

neous albumen; cotyledons rounded, somewhat convolutely

enfolding the short blunt radicle "—are more vital and quite

incomprehensible in the light of the author's succeeding
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remark— "Concerning this rare and curions shrub of the

Lower Californian peninsula no new knowledge is forth-

coming beyond what has been gained by a minute and thor-

ough examination of the good fruiting specimens collected

by Dr. Veatch, almost thirty years ago, and now preserved

in the herbarium of the California Academy of Sciences,

Pittonia I., 163." Equally at variance with the facts are the

deductions drawn from the merely external appearance of

the capsules, on account of which it was relegated to the Eu-

phorbiacese and placed near Simmondsia. Its true place is

certainly in Zygophyllaceae between Guaiaciim and Chitonia,

and probably a slight modification of the generic character

will admit it into the latter genus.

ZlZYPHUS, sp.

Cardiospermdm molle HBK.

Cardiospeemum tortugsum Benth. ?

Dalea, sp.

Dalea, sp.

DaleA, sp.

Dalea, sp.

HosACKiA, sp.—Near H. rigida, but annual.

Phaseolus filiformis Benth.

Calliandria, sp.—Near C. myriophylla.

Acacia, sp.

Cassia, sp.—Near C. Lindheimeri.

Cotyledon, sp.

(Enothera crassifolia Greene.

(Enothera.—Near (E. speciosa.

Gauea parviflora Dougl.
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The discovery of a second species of the following genus

renders necessary some modification of the generic charac-

ter. In habit the species are very unlike, the first being

a herbaceous annual, with widely separated leaves, the

second a shrubby perennial, with small crowded ones.

They agree, however, in two important particulars—the

calyx throat is closed by a glandular disk, below which the

pistil is adnate to the tube—at least it is not free in the cav-

ity—and the ovary is developed within a leafy branch.

Gongylocarpus Cham. & Schl.

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate. Flowers axillary,

solitary. Base of the calyx-tube adnate to the branch,

slender, 4-lobed, long-produced, closed at the throat by a

fleshy glandular disc; limb 4-lobed. Petals 4, inserted

with the stamens below the margin of the annular disc.

Stamens 8, the alternate ones shorter. Anthers ovate;

ovary 2-3-locular; style filiform; stigma capitate; ovule

solitary in the loculus. Fruit woody, enclosed within the

branch. Embryo white, filling the seed.

G. KUBRiCAULis Cham. & Schl.

G. FRUTESOENS.—Shrubby, diffusely branched, 1-3 feet

high; bark shreddy; leaves alternate, often many-ranked b}^

slow development of the axis, entire, fleshy, oblanceolate,

tapering into a short petiole: calyx rose-colored; tube slen-

der, about an inch long; sepals reflexed, linear-lanceolate,

about as long as the petals; tips free in the bud: petals

paler, obovate-ov^al, a half-inch or more in length : stamens

shorter than the corolla; filaments filiform : ovary irregularly

angled, 2-celled: fruit an aggregation of 3-20 ovaries

enclosed within a terminal twig at first densely covered

with leaves and flowers, which falling leave it marked only

by the small protuberances to which the calyx-tubes were

attached.
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It has not been possible with the material at command to

determine with certainty the shape of the embryo; it is

more or less curved, somewhat irregularly so, the ovaries

altering slightly by mutual pressure. The fruiting twigs

look like oblong irregular galls, more or less constricted in

parts, and seem to remain on the plant for a considerable

time—perhaps more than a year.

This very peculiar genus seems to be nearest to Jussicea

and Ludwigia, the capsules of which, with alternate bracts

upon the peduncle, or even on the ovary, show a distinct

approach to it, and the structure of the glandular disc is

very similar.

EUCNIDE CORDATA Kell.

Mentzelia hispida Willd.

Sympetaleia aueea Gray.

Marali minirna Kell.

Passifloea fcetida L.

HousTONiA ASPERULOIDES Gray.

Ageratum, sp.

HOFMEISTERIA FASGICULATA (Benth).

Franseria chenopodifolia Benth

.

Franseria Bryantii.—Suffrutescent, low and branching,

nearly glabrous: leaves bipinnatifid, with linear lobes:

5 spike short 10-15 flowered: ? solitary, 2-3 flowered, usu-

ally from tiie same axil as the 5 sjDike : fruiting involucre, as

well as the weak inch-long subulate-terete, straight spines,

smooth and shining white.

A remarkable species from its very long, white spines,

which give it a rather formidable appearance.

Heliopsis, sp.

ViGUIERA SUBINCISA? Benth.
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BidENS BiPiNNATA Gray.

Leptosyne coreocarpa Gray.—Of what I take to be this

species there are three examples: ODe, much the hirger

plant, agrees very well with Dr. Gray's description, to which

may be added—akeiies strongly scabrous on both surfaces,

rays rather large, purple. In the two other plants the rays

are apparently white, the akenes smooth on both surfaces,

and the border not cleft entirely through. Perhaps this

last form may be L. parthenoides, or dissecta—species which

Dr. Gray seems to have suspected to be too near the above.

Perityle Californica Benth. & var. nuda Gray.—Bays

yellow; leaves varying greatly in size and dissection.

Perityle Fitchii Torr.—Bays white, conspicuous.

Dysodia anthemidifolia Benth.

PoROPHYLLUM.—A slirubby species.

NicoLLETiA Edwardsii Gray. — Probably this species,

though a much more robust plant than the one described,

possibly perennial; rays 3'ellow, becoming puiplish with

age; glands infrequent on the involucre and small on the

leaves; scales of the pappus lacerate, the awn arising from

a deep notch.

Pectis mqltiseta Benth.—Pappas of the disk usually

awnless, and with merely the rudiment of a crown.

Trixis angustifolia D. C.

Malacothrix Xanti Gray.

Asclepias subulata Decaisne.

Phacelia pedicellata Gray.

NamA HispiDUM Gray.

Heliotropium curassavicum L.

Heliotropium, sp.
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Heliotropium, sp.

Krynitzkia, near K. angustifolia, Gray.

Krynitzkia, sp.

Ipom-s:a, sp.

Convolvulus, sp.

SOLANUM ELa;A.GNIFOLIUM Oav.

SOLANUM, sp.

Physalis glabra Benth.

Physalis, sp,

NiCOTIANA, sp.

Lycium, sp., near L. Californicum.

Lycium, sp., near L. gracili'pes.

Many of our species of Lycium seem too closely related;

a careful study of intermediate forms in the field would

probably much reduce their number.

Antirrhinum cyathiferum Benth.

Dr. Gray, in his Synoptical Flora, casts a doubt upon
the distinctness of his A. chytrospermum, in the following

words

:

''A. cyathiferum of Lower California appears to differ from

the following in having linear-lanceolate sepals of only half

the length of the tube of the corolla and a shallower cup to

the seeds." The specimens brought by Mr. Bryant from Mag-
dalena Bay show great variation in the comparative length of

the sepals and tube of the corolla, as well as in the cups of

the seeds, so that it is probable a careful comparison will

show them to be too closely related.

No one familiar with 31ohavea viscida Gray {Antirrhinum

coyifertiflorum Benth.) can look at these plants and fail to be

struck by their close relationship, especially in habit, cap-

sules and seeds.
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Stemodia DURANTIFOLIA (L.)

Castilleia, sp.

Martynia althe^folia Benth.

EUELLIA, sp.

EUELLIA, sp.

Beloperone Californica Benth.

Verbena, sp.

LiPPIA, sp.

Teucrium glandulosum Kell.

Hyptis Emoryi Torr.

Stachys coccinea Jacq.

Plantago Patagonica Jacq.

Abronia maritima Lam.

Abronia gracilis Benth.—Probably a form of A. umhel-

lata.

Mirabilis L^vis (Benth.) Oxyhaplius Icevis 'Benih.. M. Cal-

ifornica Gray.—Mr. Bryant's specimens, brought from
Magdalena Bay, are nearly but not quite glabrous, the ine-

quality of the involucral lobes variable and often not greater

than is found in our Californian forms.

Allionia ingarnata L.

Pterostegia macroptera Benth.

Dr. Parry and Mr. Greene propose a new genus, Harfor-
dia, for this species, P. galioides Greene, which he considers

identical with it; and P. fruticosa Greene, from Oedros Is-

land, because, as they state, it "differs from Pterostegia in

its perennial habit, its axile excentric embryo, and from all

known Eriogonese in its dicecious flowers."

That the above statements are, to a cej-tain extent, erro-

neous is shown by these specimens brought from the original

locality.
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P. galioides, which Dr. Parry reduces to a synonym of

P. macroptera, is in our herbarium specimens much more
unlike that species than is P. fniticosa, which seems to dif-

fer from it only in its more shrubby and compact habit and
shorter nodes. The leaves in Mr. Bryant's specimens

are spatulate-obovate, but much broader than in P.frnticosa

—in Mr. Greene's specimens of P. galioides they are very

narrow. The flowers, so far as known, as well as the akenes,

are identical in all. It is possible that these plants are

sometimes dioecious, but P. macroptera, at least in our spec-

imens, has male and female flowers from the same axils

—

the former soon falling. The embryo agrees with the di-

agnosis of Pterostegia in Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. (who
place it in Koenigiese, not in Eriogonese)—"Embryo excen-

tricus, curvus, cotyledonibus suborbiculatis, radicula long-

iuscula accumbenti-ascendente." As compared with that of

P. drymarioides it is not quite so much curved, aud its

cotyledons are oval or oblong instead of suborbicular.

Any distinctions founded upon variations in form or de-

velopment of the bracts lose all force upon examination of

our familiar California species. It seems not to be known
that this species {P. drymarioides) fruits in two different

forms on the same plant, although Hooker and Arnott as

long ago as the publication of Bot. Beechy described the

flowers as polygamous. The two flowers springing from

the axils of opposite leaves are usually unequally developed,

one matures in the ordinary variable wing-saccate shape,

and the other either aborts and falls, or the bract is folded

simply and closely round the akene the meeting margins

erose-denticulate, or, especially in the southern forms, the

bract is so little developed that the maturing akene projects

one-half its length beyond it.

Amarantus Palmer: Watson.

Atriplex Barclayana Dietr. ?

SU^DA TORREYANA Watson.
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Euphorbia eriantha Benth.

Euphorbia micromeria Boiss.

Euphorbia polycarpa Benth.

Euphorbia, sp.

Phyllanthus, sp.

SiMMONDSIA CaLIFORNICA Nutt.

Ficus, sp.

Anemopsis Californica Hook.

Loranthus, sp.

Muhlenbergia debilis Trin.

BouTELOUA polystachya Benth.

Bouteloua oligostachya Torr.

Cenchrus Palmeri Vasey.

II. Papaverece of the Pacific Coast.

As lone; as species exist and naturalists are found to study

them, there will probably be differences of opinion as to

their limits, and it is far easier and more gratifying to the

personal ambition of a botanist to name and describe forms

which shall thenceforth bear his name as an appendage,

than to patiently study variations from many localities,

and probably end by finding them all run together under

older names.

There is, however, a limit to the multiplication of

species after the manner which the lamented Engelmann
calls "the too common mistake of adopting the characters

of a single individual as those of the species," which is soon

found in the minute description necessary for the sep-

aration of forms, leading continually to the more mi-

nute description of other forms which will not exactly

agree with any of those already described, a process which

very shortly reaches far bej-ond the sublime. In Esch-
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scholtzia, for instance—a very variable member of a variable

family which has lately suffered such great amplification

—

we are already gravely asked to count the number of

stamens, and consider the fraction of a line in the width of

a torus, or the length of a filament. There are in this genus

of such wide distribution, probably fifty more species quite

as good as those recently described, and Platystemon prob-

ably contains nearly as many.

That the flora of California is unusually variable is be-

ginning to be understood. Some of the causes of this

variability are well set forth in a preceding paper, and
probably amplifications of our well-known genera will

henceforth be looked upon with some doubt. The tendency

of natural history has usually been in the opposite direc-

tion—many species described, often from widely separated

localities, and from single or fragmentary specimens,

being found, in the course of time, to be too closely con-

nected by intermediate forms, the species are more or less

reduced.

That the conclusions drawn by the writer from the fol-

lowing notes may in some cases be erroneous is quite

possible. That there may be no doubt as to the facts, sets

of the plants noticed will, as far as possible, be distributed

to the principal herbaria, especially to those most interested

in our flora.

As will be seen by the following tribal arrangement, 1

have ventured to differ from Dr. Gray's last tentative revis-

ion by replacing Dendromecon in Hunnemannice,where, by its

aflSinities, it seems to belong; and from Bentham & Hooker
(though agreeing with Dr. Gray), by placing Romneya in

Eiipapavereoi.

The general opinion (with which I fully agree) seems to

be that Hunnemannia cannot be kept up as a distinct genus,

but as it is known to me only by description, it is left for

future consideration.

Tribe I. Platystemone^.—Leaves mainly opposite or
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whorJed. Flowers trimerous. Stigmatic apices of the car-

pels distinct, alternate with the placentae.

1. Platystemon.

Tribe II. Eupapavere^.—Leaves mainly alternate. Flow-

ers rarely trimerous. Carpels completely combined, even

the stigmas confluent or radiate from a common center,

never more numerous than the placentce. Capsule ovoid or

oblong.

2. Canbya. Trimerous, and stigmas opposite placentae.

3. Arctomecon. Dimerous and stigmas alternate with

the placentae.

4. RoMNEYA. Trimerous (but pluricarpellary), and stig-

mas over the septiform placentae.

5. Argemone. Di- or trimerous. Stigmas over the

placentae. Style short, radiating.

6. Papaver. Di- or rarely trimerous. Stigmas over

the placentae and radiating upon the convex or discoid sum-

mit of the ovary.

7. Meconopsis. Dimerous. Stigmas over the placentge.

Style clavate.

Tribe III. Hunnemanni^. Leaves alternate. Flowers

dimerous, erect in the bud. Stigmas confluent, with 2-mer-

ous divergent lobes. Capsules linear, hard, grooved, elas-

tically dehiscent from base to apes along the two placentif-

erous margins.

8. Dendromecon. Shrubby. Leaves entire. Seeds

carunculate.

Herbaceous. Leaves dissected. Torus excavated. SiigTnas

more numerous than the placentce.

9. Hunnemannia. Sepals discrete. Stigma lobes short,

ovate.
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10. EscHSCHOLTZiA. Sepals coherent. Stigma lobes lin-

ear.

Certain field observations made recently appear to me to

so materially alter the relations of Platystigma and Platy-

stemon as to enable them to be satisfactorily placed in the

same genus. This is the more desirable, because their re-

semblance is so great, before the development of the capsule,

as to require careful scrutiny to distinguish them.

Platystemon Californicus was observed this 3'ear at San

Simeon, by the writer, with quantities of dark-brown shin-

ing seeds escaping from the apex of a capsule having

coherent carpels, which, though folded in the usual man-
ner and lightly coherent, were not torulose, and contained

no seeds, the enclosed ovules being entirely undeveloped.

By opening and carefully stretching a section of the ovary

under the microscope, the folds of the carpels may be

opened and the manner of the development of its singular

fruit displayed. Each carpel has four nerve-like placentae,

those farthest from the margin being enclosed by folding,

the two nearest forming part of the wall of the capsule, and

their ovules, unless aborted, maturing in its cavity.

P. linearis makes a close approach to this method of

fruiting—its deeply sulcate capsule is formed of carpels

which fold but do not unite, and the resemblance is still

greater when, as often happens, they aa-e increased in num-
ber. So far as I know, this form has not attracted the

notice of any one, though subsequent examination of her-

. barium specimens shoAvs that it was collected many years

ago at Santa Cruz, Mr. Brandegee brings it also this year

from Santa Rosa Island.

Both these species are very variable in size, pubescence,

and number and relative size of floral organs. One peculi-

arity which they share with Ao'ctomecon and Canhya is the

persistency of their petals. It is, however, probably not con-

stant in any of them, certainly not in Canhya, and still less in

Platystemon, though it is very common, and there are speci-
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meus in our herbarium where the petals are still firmly ad-

herent to the receptacle from which the ripened carpels

have fallen.

P. Oreganus difi^ers from the first two species much more

than they from each other, and though quite variable, is

much less so than either of them. Its anthers vary from

short to long-oval, filaments from filiform to dilated, and

leaves from entire to denticulate, in plants growing side by

side.

Platystemon Benth.

Platystigma Benth. Meconella Nutt.

Annual, herbaceous, branching. Leaves opposite or

whorled (the lower alternate), entire or nearly so. Flowers

nodding in the bud. Sepals usually 3. Petals 6 or more,

often persistent. Filaments dilated. Ovary 1-locular, com-

pound of 3-Go carpels with linear or triangular stigmatic

apices, which alternate with the nerviform placenta3. Ca]>

sules dehiscent from the apex, the valves not separating from

the placentae.

P. Califoknicus Benth.

Hispid to soft villous, with long spreading hairs, or some-

times almost glabrous, erect or prostrate. Leaves linear,

sessile- or clasping: peduncles long, erect: sepals villous:

petals 6-12, cream-color, or the alternate ones yellow, often

persistent: ovary sulcate, hispid, villous or sometimes sca-

brous; carpels 5-40, linear, easily separable, each folded,

coherent near its inargins, and enclosing two of its four

nerviform placenta?, the remaining two forming part of the

internal wall of the capsule; ovules many, sometimes devel-

oping in the closed carpel and aborting in the cavity of the

capsule, sometimes directly the reverse: seeds smooth,

dark-brown when found in the capsule, pale if enclosed in

the indehiscent carpels, oblong, somewhat incurved along

the raphe.

Capsule usually early separating into as many torulose
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pods as there are carpels; in the less common form dehis-

cing at the apex, and afterward opening along one or more

of the placental lines.

P. leiocarpum Fisch. & Mey. is one of the smooth forms,

not even separable as a variety.

Platystemon lineaeis (Benth.)

Annual, branching, pale-green, more or less villous: leaves

linear, sessile or clasping: peduncles erect, elongated: se-

pals villous: petals 6-12, cream-color, or the alternate ones

yellow, often persistent : filaments dilated to near the top;

anthers linear: ovary lobed, the compound of 3-qo some-

what navicular carpels; placentee several near each margin

of the carpel, the edges of which approach but do not

unite: stigmas linear-triangular: seeds dark-brown, shin-

ing, somewhat incurved along the raphe.

—

Platystigma lin-

eare Benth.

Platystemon Okeganus (Benth.)

Annual, branching, glabrous, very slender, with long-

jointed dichotomous stems: leaves ovate-spatulate to oblan-

ceolate, or the upper ones linear, entire or denticulate:

sepals minutely scabrous near the top: petals usually 6,

cream-color: filaments often obliquely dilated near the base:

anthers short to long oval: carpels three or more, tipped by

narrow stigmas; ovary linear, twisted, the carpels tapering

at each end, with one nerviform placenta at each margin:

seeds dark-brown, shining, oval or ovate, with prominent

raphe.

—

Platystigma Californicum Benth. & Hook. P . Ore-

ganum Benth. & Hook. P. denticulatum Greene. Mecon-

ella Oregana Nutt. 31. Califomica Torr. 31. denticulata

Greene.

Oanbya CANDIDA Parry.—Examination of numerous speci-

mens shows that this plant is even more closely related to

Ardomecon than had been previously suspected.

The petals difi'er much in persistence and the capsule is
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coriaceous, 3-5, often 4-lobed dehiscent to the middle, not

to the base, excepting in age or by violence.

C. aurea Watson, is a slender form, of which, so far as I

know, only early plants have been collected, though our

specimens show one capsule with mature seeds identical

with the ordinary form.

The conditions under which the petals of some of our

Papaveraceae persist, are not yet at all understood, but

probably varying heat and moisture will account for the

phenomenon more or less.

KoMNEYA CouLTERi Harv.

The concave sepals of Romneya vary from glabrous to

densely spinose. The wing—a prolongation of the upper

portion of one margin which is overlapped by the next

sepal—is developed in the same manner in Platystemon, es-

pecially in P. Californicus and P. linearis. The styles are

connate, and the stigmas more or less so. In dehiscence

both the valves and placentae separate from the stout, per-

sistent ribs, which form a spiral frame enclosing the pla-

centae and the seeds which are for sometime involved in its

meshes. The seeds are angular with a prominent raphe,

reticulated, and covered with small scurfy tuberculations.

Argemone L.

Our common Californian species, already probably too

near A. llexicana, is brought nearer still by the one recently

described under the name of A. corymhosa Greene. It is a

somewhat depauperate form from a very dry region, and

only one specimen was collected. The flowers are white,

1-3 inches in diameter, as observed from the car windows.

The capsules in the solitary example are 3-4 lobed; rather

small; the lobes of the pale, bvit not blotched leaves are

very shallow, and the whole plant is prickly, in the manner
of A. Mexicana, to which it undoubtedly belongs.

2d Ser. Vol. I. (17) Issued Dec. 11, 1888.
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Papaver Californicum GT8ij.^=P..Lemmoni Greene.

This plant, as Dr. Gray notes in his description, very

strongly resembles our common 3Ieconopsis. In abundant

specimens of both, brought from the vicinity of Santa Bar-

bara by Mr. Brandegee, the resemblance is even greater

than was supposed, for the flowers prove to be hardly dis-

tinguishable in color, and some of the specimens of Mecon-

opsis brought from Santa Cruz Island are hairy.

If there were a plant "exactly intermediate in its stig-

matic structure" between P. Californicimi a.nd 3feconopsis

heterophylla which otherwise bear such strong resemblance,

all the forms would probably go as Papaver heterophyllum

(Benth.), but in fact the specimen sent us by Mr. Spence

from the original locality has precisely the " conical apicu-

lation" (very common in poppies) which Avas supposed to jus-

tify P. Lemmoni. It varies, of course, in height, and the

capsule in breadth, in different specimens or on the same

plant.

Meconopsis heterophylla Benth. =il/. crassifolia Benth.

Papaver heterophyUum Greene.

There is a structural difference between this plant and

Papaver Californicum, which appears to have escaped no-

tice. The stout external ribs of the capsule in Meconopsis

are evidently continuous with the nngles of the concave

disc. In Papaver they are immersed in the capsular walls,

and unite with the conical disc beneath the angles.

Dendromecon rigidum Benth. =i>. Harfordii Kell. D.

flexile Greene.

The capsule in dehiscence separates at first from the

base, afterward breaking away near the top from the firm,

persistent placental ribs. Margins of the leaves membran-

aceous, usually when mature becoming rough by fissure.

D. flexile is a very luxuriant form; the membranous mar-

gin of the leaves usually entire, but not revolute. The

thorn-like axillary buds are the same in all the forms.
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Eschscholtzia Cham.

Herbaceous. Leaves dissected. Torus excavated. Flowers

erect in the bud. Sepals 2, united into a caljptra. Petals

4. Stamens oo. Ovary with 2 nerviform placentae: style

short; stigma lobes 4-8. Capsule linear rigid, JO-ribbed,

falling from the receptacle and dehiscing from base to apex

along the placentiferous margins. Seeds round or oval,

reticulate; cotyledons cleft or entire. Juice of the stem

colorless, of the root, orange.

Eschscholtzia Califoenica Cham.—Annual or perennial,

branchinjj; or scapose, pale green or glaucous, glabrous,

scabrous or scabrous-pilose: stems striate or angular: leaves

alternate or the upper ones opposite or whorled, more or

less compoundly dissected into oblong or filiform segments:

receptacle excavated, the outer margin often more or less hor-

izontally dilated and fleshy; the inner scarious, at first hori-

zontal but becoming erect from pressure of the growing ovary

;

calyptra ovate to acuminate, often retuse or 2-lobed at the

apex, separating at the base and opening by fissure along one

side: flowers from broadly campanulate to nearly rotate; pet-

als four, orange, yellow or ochroleucous: stamens go , borne

on the petals and deciduous with them; filaments short, an-

thers linear: ovary many-ovuled, but seeds fewer by abor-

tion: capsules falling from the receptacle and dehiscing elas-

tically from the base upward by two valves, the two nerviform

placentae partially separating from them; seeds round or

oval, often apiculate at one or both ends; testa dark brown,

reticulated, the surface more or less scabrous, tegmen orange,

adherent to the albumen; embryo minute, with cleft or en-

tire cotyledons. Chrijseis comi^acta Lindl.; C. Californica

Hook. & Am. ; C. crocea, cmspitosa & tenuifolia T. & G.

;

C. Douglasii Hook. & Arn.; Omonoia Californica Raf. ; Esch-

scholtzia compacta Walp. ; E. crocea, Douglasii, ccespitosa &
tenuifolia Benth. ; E. Mexicana, Austince, peninsular^, Par-
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ishii, elegans, glauca, maritima, leptandra, tenuisecta, glypto-

sperma, Lemmoni & rliombipetala Greene.

Var. HYPECOIDES Gray. E. hypecoides Benth. E. minu-

tiflora Watson. E. raynosa & E. modesta Greene.

Var. TENUiFOLiA. E. tenuifolia Hook.

The large number of forms of Eschscholtzia recently de-

scribed, most of them intermediate between the original

species and the already doubtful E. ccespitosa and E. minu-

tiflora, has had the effect of rendering them all untenable,

and until the annual forms have been more abundantly col-

lected, not even varieties can be indicated with any cer-

tainty. Among the perennial forms there are certainly

none yet characterized which are worthy of even varietal

rank, all of them and most of the annuals being invalidated

by the variable form of our peninsula, a region from which

no one has yet had the hardihood to propose a new species.

EschschoKzia Californica as it grows within the city limits

is always perennial, the young plants germinating in Au-

tumn, bloom in the following spring, and thenceforward

almost all the time. The branches, as is frequent among

our weak coast plants, are prostrate in exposed situations,

but more or less erect when sheltered, and dying at the end of

the flowering season, are often followed by scapose flowers

which spring from among the crown of long-peduncled leaves

before the succeeding branches appear. The plant varies

from smooth to scabrous; in color from pale-green to very

glaucous ; the lobes of the leaves from linear to

short-oblong ; the flowers from 1-2 inches in diameter,

from broadly campanulate (never "funnelform," at least in

full expansion) to nearly rotate; from orange to pale yellow

or ochroleucous, with or without a deeper orange base; the

calyptra, from long-acuminate to short-ovate, usually bi-

lobed at the apex, and opening by one long fissure and two

or three shorter ones; the torus rim from J^2 lines in width;
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the stamens from 12-40 in number, and the seeds from

round to oblong-apiculate, with cleft or entire cotyledons.

The roughness of the surface of EsclischoUzia, for which I

do not know a very appropriate term, is exceedingly vari-

able. It is never really scabrous, for, though uneven to

the touch, it is always soft. Its mode of formation is best

observed in such forms as E. maritima, where the epidermis

is raised in small folds over nearly the entire plant, or in our

coast form, where it seems to be produced, in part at least,

by laceration of the membranous margins. The forms

described as "hirsute-scabrous," "hoary-pubescent," etc.,

have only elongations of the ordinary roughness.

The development of the flower is analagous to that of the

rose—the apical point ceasing to elongate, the outer layers

of the floral axis rise above it as a wall and are folded over

at the summit, the order of succession of the floral

organs being apparently from above downward. The por-

tion of the folded top of the receptacle to which the petals

and stamens are attached, is at first horizontal or de-

pressed, and usually marked with as many more or less

prominent ridges as there are stamens in the inner row.

The outer margin of the fold is often developed into a

prominent flesliy rim, to which an undue amount of impor-

tance has been attached, but in many cases hardly a trace

of it can be found, the so-called ' 'outer rim of the torus" in

such cases being the line of attachment of the caducous

calyptra.

The petals are very frequently uneven, notched, or even

lobed, apparently from crumpling in the bud, and very

variable in size, shape and color even in the same variety.

The seeds of EsclischoUzia are all, so far as I have seen,

reticulate, the elevated lines being apparently of the same
nature as the papillose-scabrous roughness of the plant.

The reticulations and their nature can best be seen in im-

mature seeds; later they are obscured by irregular develop-

ment, as in var. teniiifolia, sometimes in leptandra and in our
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coast form, where a part of the reticulation is unequally

and excessively developed, even—which occurs in no other

form—hiding the raphe.

In some of the forms the minute roughness of the seeds,

which ordinarily is barely visible with a good glass, is un-

usually developed, tilling the reticulated spaces with an

ash-gray scurf. This is very common even in the form

about San Francisco, where the same capsule frequently

shows us seeds of the ordinary brown color and others

wholly or i^artially scurfy and gray. In the form described

as E. glyptosperma this scurf, unusually developed, seems

to spread not only over the intervals but over the ridges as

well.

It was, I believe. Professor Coulter, in the Botanical Ga-

zette of August, 1879, who first called attention to the pecu-

liar variation of the cotyledons of Esclisclioltzia. It has

since, however, in a note appended to the description of E.

teyiuweda, been announced as a discovery of great impor-

tance that those "whose torus lack the spreading outer rim

have entire cotyledons, while those which possess that spread-

ing outer rim have them deeply bifid, i. e. cleft below the mid-

dle into two linear segments." How little reliance is to be

placed upon this character as an aid to classification, may
be seen from the fact that in a handful of germinating

plants gathered by Mr. Brandegee from a trench by the side

of the road near the Marine Hospital, the greater number

had bifid cotyledons, many were entire, some were bifid on

one side and entire on the other, some bifid on one side and

3-cleft on the other, and one was 3-cleft on one and -i-cleft

on the other side. These peculiarities are even more strik-

ing in the minute embryo, for there they are cleft nearly to

the base and so, as Professor Coulter remarked, apparently

often liave three, four, five or six separate cotyledons.

It will be readily understood that sufficient seeds for

proper investigations could not always be spared from

herbarium specimens, so that in the notes appended I

have often been obliged to draw conclusions from a few,
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and in several cases as noted, none have been seen, but onr

ordinary perennial form and the one described as E. leptan-

dra have been more fully studied. In these forms as well as

in the other perennial ones, bifid cotyledons are certainly

the rule. It may be that the cleft cotyledons are the seed

expression of luxuriant growth, for in the smaller annual

forms they vary from entire to various degrees of lobing,

in apparent accordance with such a theory.

Whether the forms of Eschscholtzia are perennial or an-

nual, seems to depend upon the amount of heat and moist-

ure. As a rule, the middle coast, and the northern ones

are perennial. Those of the southern coast and of

the interior are mostly annual. The island variations have

not been sufficiently observed, but are probably dependent

upon similar causes. In the foothills of the Sierra ISevada.

the stoutest of all our perennial forms grows about small

streams and in springy places, while the slender annual

var. tenuifolia is found on the dry ground not far away.

E. glauca matches very well one of the common forms

about San Francisco. It is often hardly glaucous at all,

and, as Mr. Brandegee observed on Santa Cruz Island, is

frequently of a reddish hue throughout.

E. maritima is the most scabrous of all the forms, though

the pubescence is short. Its calyptra, in luxuriant cultiva-

tion sometimes becomes foliaceous at the tip. The peculiar

whiteness of the foliage is partly pruinose, partly the effect

of the irregular elevations of the epidermis.

E. leptandra is as strongly perennial as E, Ccdi/ornica, of

the coast. It is not "strictly erect," is either green or

glaucous, and varies much in dissection of foliage. The
seeds are either ash-gray or brown, and many of them have

strap-shaped reticulations similar to, but shorter than those

of E. tt-nuifolia. The author of the species says that it is

found in " desert plains near Verdi, in the western part of

Nevada," a somewhat peculiar habitat for a jDerennial form,

until it is explained that the locality is in the canon of the
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Truckee Eiver. The cotyledons axe cleft nearly to the
base.

E. Austhim differs from the common form in its very
slight or obsolete torus rim. Its cotyledons are entire or

one cleft and the other entire.

E. fenuiseda I have not seen. From the description, it

approaches the annual forms elegans and peninsidaris, and,

like them, has cleft cotyledons.

E. ParisMi was described from small flowering specimens
only.

E. elegans.—The annual form corresponding to E. Ausiince.

Cotyledons entire or one of them cleft.

E. peninsidaris.—Exactly the ordinary form of E. Califor-

nica, but annual. Cotyledons shortly cleft or merely
notched.

E. Ifexicana—The annual representative of the form de-

scribed as E. lei^tandra. I have not seen mature fruit.

E. rhomhipetala—of which E. Lemmoni, judging from the

description, is a more elongated-scabrous and less scapose

variation— is one of the most peculiar forms and perhaps

separable as a variety when better known. It has usually

entire broad cotyledons.

E. ramosa has entire or barely notched broad cotyledons.

Some specimens from Santa Cruz Island are only a few

inches in height, branching from the base; and a straggling

form has been collected on San Clemente. It is not

"strictly maritime, growing only within reach of the sea

spray;" Mr. Braudegee found it in abundance near the

summit of Santa Cruz Island.

E. glyptosperma.—The seeds are not really pitted, as may
be seen by examination of the immature ones; the retic-

ulations are covered, as well as nearly all of the intervals,

by a gray scurf, like that which appears in many of the

other forms.
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E. modesta.—Examination of Mr. Parish's No. 1951,

shows some curious discrepancies between the specimen

and the description. The flowers do not nod in the bud, the

petals are often entire on the margins, the anthers and fila-

ments of about equal length. The stamens which in the

description are said to be definitely 8 "in two rows on op-

posite sides of the pistil"—whatevei that may mean—were

found to be ten in the first flower examined, three on the

base of two petals, and two on the alternate ones.

E. tennifolia is the best defined of all the forms, but it

has not been enough collected to determine the constancy

of its characters. So far, only nearly scapose forms with

2-lobed calyptras and tuberculate-scabrous seeds are known.

III. Miscellaneous Studies.

Rhamnus ckocea Nutt. E. ilicifoUus Kell. B. insnlaris

Greene.

In the vicinity of San Francisco this plant grows as a

small, straggling shrub, with very small leaves. On the

slopes of Mt. Diablo and in Lake County it frequently at-

tains a much larger growth. Dr. Kellogg, who described

this robust form under the name of B. ilicifoUus, notes that

it is often as much as six inches in diameter, and a wood
section brought by the writer from the vicinity of Antioch,

which Avas cut from one of the branches of a small tree,

exceeds that measurement. Excepting increased size of

trunk and leaves, it dift'ers in no way from the ordinary

form.

Var. PILOSA Trelease Mss., from the Santa Maria Valley,

in the mountains back of San Diego, is the most distinct of

the known forms. The leaves are revolute, and all parts of

the plant pilose. It is insufficiently known, only fruiting

branches having been collected.

B. insidus Kell., must still be considered doubtful, for,

though both the specimen and the figure so marked, are
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undoubtedly R. crocea, they do not agree with each other

nor with the description, in which the fruit is said to be
"greenish-black," and the leaves " thin, repand-mucronate
dentate."

Ehamnus Californica Esch. R. oleifolius Hook. R.
tomenteUiis Benth. R. rubra Greene.

The depauperate form described under the latter name
grows at an altitude of from 4000-6000 feet on the east-

ern slope of the Sierra Nevada, in poor soil composed of

disintegrated granite sand. On the western slope, in richer

soil, it is a much more robust plant at the same altitude,

and descending along the line of the Central Pacific Rail-

road it merges by almost imperceptible gradations into

R. tomentellus. The description contains some errors. The
author says: "Species allied to the evergreen R. Californica

of the western part of California, which is of a quite differ-

ent floral character, its calyx segments being rotate-spread-

ing, its filaments subulate and sufiiciently elongated to bear

the anthers clear above the petals, which latter are entirely

destitute of the hairiness which a good magnifying power
reveals in R. rubra, so designated partly because it will be
an easy and euphonious name, and partly because the outer

bark has a red-brown tinge very unlike that of the species

with which it will stand in closest juxtaposition." Else-

where he says that the berry is two-seeded, pyriform, and
the seeds narrowed at the base.

Examination of hundreds of growing plants of all the

forms shows that so far as the flowers are concerned there

is scarcely a perceptible difference. The young stems are

red-brown, the old ones gray, quite as much so in our sand-

hills as at Truckee. The petals are bifid and cucallatein all

the foims never " concealing the anther," no more naked in

the coast than in the mountain form. The berries of all the

varieties are often 2-seeded, and when so are not depressed-

globose; those of R. rubra when, as often, 3-seeded, are as

much so as in any other form, and the differences of the
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seeds are trivial and inconstant. The leaves are deciduons

at high altitudes; even our form at the level of the sea loses

most of its leaves in midwinter, as I have often had occasion

to remark in looking for the cocoons of Telea ceanothi.

R. Californica varies greatly in size and habit. It is

usually a bush from 4-12 feet high. Immediately along

the coast, in unprotected situations, it is apt, like so many
of our coast plants, to become prostrate, forming circular

patches 6-12 feet in diameter, the stout branches often

more or less covered by the soil. In Marin County it often

makes a small compact tree, 15-20 feet in height and 25-30

inches in circumference.

All our forms, running together, seem also to run into

R. Pnrshiana, but the latter is not sufficiently well known to

me, especially in mature fruiting specimens, to allow the

formation of a definite opinion on the subject.

Furshia glandulosa Curran.—Fuller material from various

localities in California and Nevada has convinced me that

Dr. Gray was right in looking upon this as a mere form of

P. tridentata DO.

Hauya arborea (Kell.) CEaothera arborea Kell. Hauya
Californica Watson.

The anthers are not aristate and the filaments are deltoid,

those opposite the petals much shorter than the others; the

style is tortuous near the summit; the wing of the seed tri-

angular-acuminate, longer than the body; and the lower half

of the calyx-tube hairy within. The generic character

must therefore be modified in some respects.

This plant bears a considerable resemblance to our famil-

iar Zauschueria. The habit is very similar, as well as the

shape of the calyx-tube, and attachment of the petals. The
anthers in Dr. Kellogg' s colored drawing are represented

yellow, but in more recent specimens they are found to be

rose-colored like the petals.
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Zauschneria Californica Presl. Z. Mexicana Presl.

Z. latifolia, tomentella, yillosa & cana Greene.

The characters on which these later species were founded

are not well borne out by the specimens. Why a plant

with a woody perennial base should not be called suffru-

tescent is hard to understand, and a strictly eu tire-leaved

Zauschneria has probably never been collected, certainly

not by the author of Z. cana, whose own specimens though
having lost most of their broader leaves, retain sufficient

to show that they are frequently denticulate. The broader

leaves of Z. villosa are feather-veined, the narrower ones of

Z. latifolia and tomentella are not, and these two forms may
be collected from the same root, although the latter is said

by the author to have a good seed character—the difference

between "clavate-oblong." and "almost pyriform" The pu-

bescence, size of the flower and length of the filaments vary too

much, even in the same plant, to be of any value in classifica-

tion. Mature seeds are not often collected, either because

their Season is so late or on account of the ravages made by
the larva of a small moth, which inhabits its capsule. The
species is very abundant throughout the state, the forms

growing in the Sierra Nevada usually having rather broad

leaves, either slightly or densely pubescent, and the

southern forms, unless in shaded localities, much nar-

rower ones with the leaves of the undeveloped lateral

branches fascicled in the axils. The form described as

Z. villosa grows from Monterey southward, and runs into

var. miovphylla {Z. cana Greeue), both on the mainland

and on the islands.

About San Francisco Bay it is probably most abundant

on Angel Island, where it varies extremely in the form of

the leaves, pubescence, and size of the fiowers. The cap-

sules in some of the plants have a very peculiar look, being

more than an inch long and twisted like the bud of a con-

volvulus.

The flowers of Zauschneria are horizontal, and in opening
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the two upper petals become more or less erect, the two

lower lying in the plane of the calyx-tube, but if from any

cause the bud is held erect, the flower opens regularly.

The lobes of the calyx-tube are usually erect, sometimes,

though rarely, reflexed. The globular base is 8-sulcate

with as many ribs arising from the grooves, four of them
continuing to the end of the calyx-lobes, and the alter-

nate ones terminating in a series of anastomosing

arches at the base of the petals, which therefore have a tri-

angular attachment. The base of the calyx is lined by an

adnate disc terminating at the narrowest part of the tube

in eight lobes, which are very variable in size and shape,

sometimes reduced to an irregular line. The erect longer

lobes are attached to the calyx nerves; the alternate shorter

ones either reflexed, or erect and pouch-like in front of the

petal nerves. The filaments spring from behind the lobes

of the disc, and are adnate to the nerves, becoming free

near the summit of the tube; those opposite the petals

about a line below their insertion. The pollen grains are

very large, with rounded angles.

The floral structure here described is very similar to that

of Boisduvalia, and still more to certain species of Epilo-

hium, especially U. oheordatum. Indeed the differences

between this plant and Zausclineria are so very slight that

it is difficult to see upon what grounds thc}^ can be generic-

ally kept apart.

(Enotheka ovata.—The perennial root occasionally

attains a diameter of 2-3 inches, and the leaves are

sometimes used as a salad. In the section Taraxia, to

which it belongs, the structure of the calyx-tube is

very similar to that of Gongylocarpiis, and throws some
light upon the peculiar method of fruit formation in that

genus. In Q^J. ovata and its allies, the pistil is not free in

the tube, which is closed at the throat by an adnate disk,

from the margin of which the petals and stamens are decid-

uous, the remainder of the floral organs being completely
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persistent unless broken by accident. The so-called calyx-

tube in this case is absolutely continuous with the ovary,

the placenta bearing seeds at the lower part and abortive

ovules above, diminishing upward until they are gradually

lost in the walls. It is therefore probably to be considered

as an upward prolongation of the ovary, like, but much ex-

ceeding that seen in CE. gaurcejiora and several other species.

EucHARiDiUM Breweri Gray = Clarlda Breiveri &, Saxeana

Greene.

The genera of Onagraceae, as at present accepted, are

diiSicult of definition and often confluent, but Eucharidium

seems to be quite as good as many of the others. It differs

from Clarlda in its long filiform calyx-tube, its free, 4-lobed

disk, four instead of eight stamens, and its peculiar papil-

lose, scale-margined, shell-like seeds.

Whatever diflferences of opinion there may be as to the

generic validity of Eacharidium, there can be none as to the

specific value of Clarkia Saxeana, the specimen having been

compared both with Brewer's original and with more recent

specimens from Fresno (!!ounty, and found to be exactly

the same, a conclusion which almost any one taking the

trouble to read Dr. Gray's description of E. Breiveri, Proc.

Am. Acad. vi. 532, would probably reach without seeing

the specimens.

Clarlda is much more closely related to Godeiia than to

Eacharidium, having, in common with the former, 8 sta-

mens, an obconic calyx-tube with adnate disk, and simi-

lar seeds. All distinctions founded upon the form of the

petals are broken down by such species as G. biloba, often

with 2-lobed cuneate petals, and G. epilohoides, sometimes

hardly distinguishable from Clarhiarhomhipetala.

The appendages in the calyx-tube of many of these spe-

cies, Avhich I have considered to be the lobed margin of an

adnate disk, are often mentioned as scales at each side of the
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base of the anthers—tliey are certainly directly in front of

and often adnate to tliem for some distance.

Godetia micropetala Greene.—Original specimens of this

show that the calyx-tips are free in the bud, the seeds in

one row in each cell. The anthor states that it is 2-costate

on the alternate angles, and that "in aspect it is so nulike

G. purpurea as to preclude the supposition of its being a de-

formed state of that species." As G. purpurea belongs to

the subdivision " tips of the calyx not at all free in the

bud: sides of the capsule not 2-costate: seeds in 2 rows in

each cell", this is probably true, but perhaps a brief exam-

ination will show it to be a little nearer G. quadrivulnera.

Helianthella Californica Gray.—Numerous sj^ecimens

from Howell Mountain, in Napa County, show, in many of

the heads, a well-developed pappus identical with that of

the somewhat more scabrous form of the high Sierras, de-

scribed in Bull. Cal. Acad. i. 89, as H. Nevadensis Greene.

The description and notes there given furnish a striking ex-

ample of the difficulties under which the mere closet bot-

anist labors; one accustomed to field studies and able to

speak from the vantage-ground of familiar knowledge of the

plant as it grows on our western hills and mountains, would

hardly have been led into describing the form found in the

Coast Eange as "monocephalous" with leaves all opposite,

and he would have probably known that the stems of the

Sierra form, described as "simple, bearing at summit about

three short-peduncled heads," were, in reality, frequently

more branched than the other form, and often bore seven

or eight heads; that on stems springing from the same crown

the leaves were sometimes all alternate, sometimes all oppo-

site, sometimes a mixture of the two; and that the akenes of

both, but especially of the coast form, were quite variable

in shape.
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Mimulus L- .

Diplacus Nutt. Eunanus Benth. Mimetanthe Greene.

The recent attempt to divide Mimulus by restoring Dipla-

cus and Eananus to generic rank, and instituting a third

genus for a single species, was, I think, very properly met

by Dr. Gray, who reduced the whole to synonomy. The

following notes will probably strengthen his views, though

they alter the bounds of, or even render unnecessary some

of his sections.

Diplacus, even as a section, rests only on its shrubby

habit. Its dehiscence "by the upper suture only, from

base to near the apex, the valves spreading into a boat-

shaped open pod," which was the principal reason given for

its restoration to the rank of a genus, is exactly that of the

greater number of the species of Eananus, being caused by

the broad basal attachment and posterior (upper) gibbosity

common to both.

Mimulus glutinosus Wendl. M. puniceas Steud. ; Dip-

lacus glutinosus, latlfolius, pimiceus, longifloms & leptanthus

Nutt.; D. stellatus Kell.; D. arachnoideus (& parviflorus

Greene.

Dr. Gray, in Sup. to Syn. Flora, recognizes only of all

these forms, the red-flowered M. puniceus, "until intermedi-

ate colors are met with," a condition already fulfilled by

Mr. Brandegee, who collected specimens with orange-yel-

low flowers on Santa ilosa Island.

The pubescence of Diplacus, partly simple, partly of

branching hairs (found sometimes also in Eunanus, as Dr.

Gray has noted), varies very much even on different plants

of the same form; the lobes of the corolla differ a great

deal in size and shape, a thing which happens in Mimulus

much oftener than has been supposed, and the tubercular

enlargement at the apex of the capsule, though common, is

inconstant even in the typical form of this vicinity.
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B. stellatus KelL, has been described as having very small

flowers, entire leaves and a stellate (whence the name) pu-

bescence. The specimen from which the description was

drawn was badly dried and its characters obscured, but

another brought since from the original locality shows

that the leaves are dentate and the flowers of the ordinary

size and form. The stellate pubescence is probably derived

from some neighboring plant, being loosely involved in the

tomentum and having no apparent connection with its host.

D. arachnoideus , in specimens brought by Mr. Brandegee

from Santa Cruz Island, is often nearly destitute of the

"cobwebby" hairs. The flowers are salmon-colored and of

the general form of latiflorus and longifolius.

D. parvijlorus is a mere form of var. puniceus.

§ MiMULASTRUM Gray.

This section of only two species is separable from Euna-

nus only by the peculiar corolla. If the capsule of 31. Mo-

havensis J-ievamon, proves to be as variable as Dr. Gray, Sup.

Syn. Flora, 444, notes M. lati/olius to be, the second spe-

cies, 31. pictiis, will, as I have always suspected, be but a

variety of it. The capsule of the latter is almost exactly

that of 31. gltdinosus.

§ ffiNOE Gray.

If this section be maintained it must be on the form of

the corolla alone, the capsular characters being too difl'er-

ent. Mature fruiting specimens of 31. tricolor and Douglasii

are still too little known to determine their dehiscence with

certainty, although from their structure it is probably like

latifolius.

M. ANGUSTATUS (Greeue.) Eiinanus angustaius Greene

—

All credit for the discrimination of this species belongs to

Dr. Kellogg, who described it under the name i¥". Clarldi,

2d Ser. Vol. I. (18) Issued December 11, 1888.
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and until recently the only specimens in our herbarium

were those collected by Joseph Clark, of Mendocino County,

for whom he named it. His description was read at the

meeting of the Academy of June 4, 1877, but as the society

published nothing from 1876 to 1884, the manuscript, with

a colored drawing showing the flowering plant of the nat-

ural size as well as the dissected parts, remained in the

herbarium with the specimens. Some curious errors in his

drawing and description having been adopted by the author

of 31. angustatiis, require correction.—The calyx is some-

what funnelform, the tube, after flowering, contracting

above the short ovate capsule; orifice oblique; the upright

obtuse teeth about a third as long as the tube. The seeds,

like those of 31. tricolor, are regularly reticulated on the sur-

face. The capsule is 1-2 lines in length, ovate, pointed, only

slightly indurated at the anterior and posterior sutures, and

very slightly sulcate at the lateral ones. The dehiscence

is circumscissile at the largest part near the base, the pla-

centae separating very tardily if at all. 1 have not yet

been able to determine whether they break off at the base

or, remaining attached to it, break away from the septifer-

ous sutures. This seems a very anomalous capsule for

a 3Iimulus, yet the species is so closely related to tricolor

that it was for a long time included under it as a variet}^

and careful examination shows that it is but a modifica-

tion of the ordinary formation in Emianus as well as in

Diplaciis. It can readily be observed in the latter, the

opened capsule soon falling from the base, which retains its

portion of the septum.

M. ATEOPUEPUEEUS Kell . (M. Kelloggii CiWYAn.) and 31.

latifolius are both dehiscent in the ordinary manner of Euna-
oms—completely by the posterior suture, and the valves so

firmly coherent in front that if separated by violence the

capsule tears irregularly and not along the suture. The
last species, in flowering specimens brought by Walter E.
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Bryant, from Guadalupe Island, and by Mr. Brandegee,

from Santa Craz Island, proves not to be so different from

the rest of the section as was supposed, the tube of the

corolla below the expanded throat being nearly twice the

length of the calyx.

§ Eqnanus Gray.

Of the species properly belonging to this section, most of

them running too closely together, and probably by ample

collections and more study reducible at least by one-half, the

following have their capsules in dehiscence separated by the

whole length of the posterior suture, remaining coherent by
the Avhole or the greater length of the anterior one—71/.

brevi'pes, Bolanderi, Tovreyi, Raltani, subseciuidus, Laynece,

Blgelovii, Parryi, Fremontl, nanus and Aastince.

M. mephiticus and 31. leptaleus—if correctly identified

—

open to the base by both sutures, and M. Whitneyi is too

scantily represented in our herbarium to admit of study.

§ EuiMiMULUS Gray, including Mlmuloides Gray, Erytli-

ranthe and Simiolus Greene.

* Placenta, more or less separated at the top, in one

species nearly to the base.

M. rubellus (including Eananus Breiueri), Suksdor/ii,

montioides, Palmerl ( including exiguus d: androsaceus ),

primidoides, cardinalis , Lewisii, Parishii and pilosus.

M. PEIMULOIDES Benth.—This plant is not always scapose,

especially at lower altitudes, often having a stem as long as

the peduncles with 6-9 pairs of leaves and two or more
peduncles springing from different axils. I have not ob-

served it to be viscid or slimy, though growing in damp
meadows; its long hairs are dewy in the morning and wet

the hands when passed over it.
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M. EUBELLUS Gray, needs careful study in the field. In

some forms at least, and especially through montioides, it

approaches M. hicolor so ck:»sely in the structure of the ca]3"x,

as well as in the corolla, that if the separated tips of the

placent'cX3 are found inconstant, it will be difficult to keep

them apart.

M. Parishii Greene, judging by the roots, is certainly

perennial, though quite possibly it blooms also as an annual.

The lobes of the corolla are cmarginate; the seeds reticu-

late on the surface, but the coat is certainly not loose.

MiMULUS PILOSUS (Benth.)

—

Herpestis'pilosa'Beiuih., Comp.
Bot. Magazine, ii. 57 (1836). DO. Prod. x. 394 (1846).

3Iimnli(S exilis Durand, Pac. K. R. Eeports, v. 12, t. 12

(1855). JimwZwspt7os?(s Watson, Bot, King 225. 3Iimetanthe

^nlosa Greene, Bull. Cal. Acad. i. 181.

The characters of this plant are obscured by drying under

pressure, on which account it has long been misunderstood.

The calyx is ovate-ventricose, much like that of 31. Ratiani,

ratlier deeply 5-sulcate, often weakly angled and nerved,

and theplacenta3 are separated three-fourths of their length.

Tlie plant shares its "sickening solanaceous odor" with

3iimulus inctiis and at least some forms of ilf. Bolanderi.

* * Placentce firmly united their whole length.

It is to be hoped that any future revision of this section

of 31imulus will include all the known forms, especially the

South American and Mexican, most of which are very

doubtfully distinct from ours.

M. BicoLOR Hartw., although its placenta in all forms

known to me are firmly united to the top, is anomalous in

this division, being most closely related to rubellus, as

noted above.

M. MOSCHATUS Dougl. var. sessilifglius Gray. 31. inodor-

iis Greene, who in separating it from the former species
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says: "Quite distinct from the true musk plant, being of

more than twice the size, scentless, and possibly only an-

nual; certainly never rooting at the joints." Elsewhere he

says the seeds are white.

I observed it this year on Howell Mountain, Napa Count}^

strongly musk-scented, rooting at every joint in contact

with the damp earth, undoubtedly perennial by a great mass

of creeping rootstocks, and its seeds exactly as in the

typical form, and similar observations have been recorded

by Mr. C. E. Orcutt, of San Diego, and others.

The musky odor of this variet}', and perhaps of the type,

varies in different plants and at different hours, being appar-

ently very much stronger in the early morning when covered

with dew^

Var. LONGiFLORUS Gray. if. moniliformis Greene.—Dr.

Gray was certainly in error in dividing moniliformis and

retaining a part of it under that name; for as all the forms,

whether glabrous or pubescent, have, at least occasionally,

moniliform rootstocks and similar flowers, they will have

to go together under the same name, whatever it is decided

to be,

M. DENTATUS Nutt. in forms from the Sierra Nevada

seems to approach 31. luteiis much more nearly than it does

any variety of i!£ moschatus.

M. ScouLERi Hook., is still insufficiently known.

M. LUTEUS L. 31. gnttatus DC. 31. rivularis & variegatus

Lodd. 31. Smithii Lindl. 31. Tilingii Kegel; 31. micro-

phyllus Benth. 31. Geyeri Torr. 31. glaucescens, Hallii,

nasuius & arvensis Greene.

Any classification of the forms of 3Iimulus luteus and

related species, on the basis of " annual" or "perennial,"

is not only entirely Avrong, but very mischievous, leading

directly to the inordinate multiplication of names. It is,

at best, feebly perennial by what may be termed successive
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growth, no part of the plant, probably, living more than a

year, and then only in favorable places, such as living

springs or swampy places. All those growing in the fields,

on rocks or the banks of soon-drying streams, embracing

nine-tenths of all the individuals, are strictly annual, seed-

ing themselves and dying early.

In the matter of rooting at the joints—probably all the

forms do so under certain circumstances, the annual ones

very slightly, if at all, for obvious reasons; and the rank-

growing, upright ones, of course, only from those joints in

contact with the ground. Besides this, wherever even the

prostrate branches are kept, by a layer of leaves or twigs,

or by other plants, from close contact with mud or Avater,

no roots spring from them.

About the coast and the foothills of the Sierra Nevada

Mimulus luteus is usually glabrous in all its forms, or occa-

sionally somewhat pilose. It is often glaucous, pubescent

and somewhat viscid at moderate elevations; more glabrous

again in the higher ( I am speaking of the middle Sierra

Nevada, along the line of the Central Pacific Railroad, and

the time being late in September, only of the perennial

forms growing in wet places); and passing the summit,

again pubescent as the altitude decreases. About Eeno,

the eastward limit of these field studies, both glabrous and

pubescent forms grow together in the irrigating ditches;

and notwithstanding previous observation of clammy-pu-

bescent and viscid forms, it was with much astonishment

that in one locality the plants were found to be almost as

slimy as M. moschatus, the secretion, however, confined

principally to the peduncles and calyxes. This same form

showed iu many of its flowers a strap-shaped, sterile fila-

ment, adnate to the posterior wall for half or two-thirds of

its length ,^the free portion projecting from the throat of

the corolla, and of the same color. Occasionally a perfect

fifth stamen occurred.
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The flowers of hdeus are, as every observer has noticed,

exceedingly variable in size, with no constant relation to

that of the plant. They are equally variable in shape: the

lobes plane emarginate or obcordate, the lower one espec-

ially having a wide range; the throat usually only partly

closed by two longitudinal swellings, is sometimes entirely

so by their greater development; by a protrusion of the

upper side; or, as was observed in some of the high mount-

ain forms, the closing of the throat is eflfected by a twisting

of the middle lobe of the lower lip, one side of which is

often turned up, thus bringing it at right angles against the

upper, and obstructing it completely.

The calyx, being less altered by pressure than the fragile

corolla, has had much more attention given it, and it must
be already apparent that no lasting distinctions can be

drawn from its comparative width, degree of inflation, or

length of teeth. It is not at all difficult, as has been

proved, to select from a field filled with annual forms, an

apparently good species founded on the calyx alone; but it

is hoped these few notes, by calling attention to the neces-

sity of a truer observation than that induced by the wild

rush for new species, will bring from our local botanists

a mass of notes and material concerning our variable

plants which will tend to discourage such hasty and ill-

considered work in the future.

Most of the synonymy given above has been so often dis-

cussed that a repetition would be useless here.

M. HalUi Greene.—The type of this species is labeled

"Rocky Mountain Flora, Lat. 40, Mimulus luteus L., from

seeds, Athens, 111., 1864; E. Hall," and is exactly one of

the annual forms of luteus, with flowers no smaller than

are often found on Californian specimens.

31. Glaucescens Greene.—The only reasons given for the

making of this species are that it is glaucous and most of

the leaves connate-perfoliate; as this last occurs in most of
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the forms—there even being in the- herbarium one of the

typical specimens of 31. iwsuius Greene, collected by Eev. J.

C. Nevin, Los Angeles, 1885, with the same peculiarity—it

can hardly serve as suflicient excuse.

M. nasutus & 31. arvensis Greene, are the extremes of our

annual forms, separated only by the shape of the calyx,

31. microjjJti/UKS Benth. being so characterized as to include

the intermediate ones.

M. TilvngWRege].—The "matted, fleshy, amber-colored,

subtranslucent root-stocks," which are supposed to distin-

guish this from the other forms of luteus, are to be found

only in plants which have not sufficient soil to hide those

usually subterranean members from the direct action of the

light.'

M. LACINIATUS Gray.—To this species, which is very

doubtfully distinct from 3£ luteus, belong 31. Elsenii KelL,

and 31. nudatus Curran.

The following species seem quite closely related, and

probably all of them in suitable locations would be found

to root at the joints, in all the prostrate branches.

M. GLABRATUS HBK., or its \2ix\eij adscendens , I have never

seen, except in so far as represented by 31. Hallii Greene,

which, as noted above, is undoubtedly luteus ; but the var.

Jamesii, or at least Dr. Palmer's No. 62, of 1885, comes

quite near 31. fiorihundus.

M. ALSINOIDES Dougl. and M. peduncularis Dough, espec-

ially the first, should be carefully collected for variations.

Most of the specimens in herbariums, as in ours, are prob-

ably the early, upright and nearly simple ones.

M. iNCONSPicuus Gray, with its varieties latidens and

acutidens {31. acutidens Greene), will probably be found to

include 31. Pidsiferce Gray, also.

M. FLORIBUNDUS Dougl.—The more glabrous form, col-

I
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lectecl by the writer at Teliacliapi, and described under tlie

name of 31. geniculatus Greene, is bent at the joints in a

not always vain effort to produce roots — a peculiarity

which is often shared by the typical form.

Castilleia foltolosa Hook. & Arn.—The relative propor-

tions of galea and tube, wJiich form the principal distinction

between this species and C. lanata Gray, as well as the

length and width of the leaves, are found to be variable.

The appressed woolin the latter species is usually branched,

though less so, and softer than in the first, and some of our

specimens of lanata are obviously woody at the base. The
species are brought still closer by the form collected on

Santa Cruz Island by Mr. E. L. Greene,, and later from

that place and Santa Rosa Island by T. S. Brandegee, and

described under the name of C. hololeuca Greene. In the

description, the calyx is said to be " deeply cleft on the

upper side, merely lobed on the lower;" but singularly

enough, the author's own specimens show them to be about

equally cleft before and behind. The leaves, also, are often

much wider than stated, and the bracts, according to Mr.

Brandegee, who brought fine specimens to prove it, are

usually red. The plant, though generally more shrubby

ihan foliolosa, is often like it only woody at base.

Sphacele calycina Benth.—This is, evidently, another of

our variable species. Bentbam describes the leaves as

"irregularly dentate," and the corolla as "white?"—we
find it running from ochroleucous, through various dull

shades, to purplish, and the leaves either dentate crenate

or entire, with cuneate, sub-hastate or cordate base; the

floral sessile, the otliers wing-petioled. It is often low and

depauperate, but in sheltered places away from the imme-
diate coast—as on Mt. Diablo—it makes a strong shrubby

growth, three or four feet high.

Var. GLABELLA. Gray, seems hardly worth the rank, run-

ning directly into the ordinary form.
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Var.WALLACEiGray, (8. fragrans Greene), differs from the

type in beiug more villous and having more glabrous nut-

lets, and a less broadly campanulate calyx, with longer and
more slender teeth. The corolla is purplish in all the

specimens seen; otherwise, like the common form about
San Francisco. The leaves are much the same, but the

villous pubescence masks the immersed glands, on which
the "resinous-viscidity" of the common form depends. It

is, of course, impossible to accommodate everyone's taste,

but it Avill be amusing to most Californians to hear our

"wood-balm" stigmatized as having an "ill-smelling

leaf."

Eriogonum latifolium Smith. K arachnoideum Esch.

E. nudum Dougl. E. oblongifoliam, auriculatum &. afjine

Benth. E. grande & ruhescens Greene.

The two species E. latifolium and E. nudum, recognized in

the Botany of California, were even then known to approach
each other very closely, and observations since made, prove

that they can no longer be kept apart. E. latifolium was
described from the form found only along the immediate
coast, and extends but a short distance inland, merging

by gradations into nudum, which was supposed to differ

from it in having fistulous peduncles, glabrous involucres,

and smaller and more scattered heads. In collections made
during the past two years, all these distinctions are found

to fail

—

nudum, from the interior, with small scattered

heads, often having pithy "peduncles" and involucres

as tomentose, as in E. latifolium of the coast.

E. grande Greene {E. nudum \fix. pauci/iorum Watson), is

stated to be "near E. nudum, but distinguished by its

rotate perianth and villous filaments." The author was
probably misled by the somewhat ambiguous wording

of Bot. Cal. ii. 26, for in all the length and breadth

of our State the writer never saw a specimen of nudum
which did not have filaments villous at the base, and
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the perianth rotate— at least until after flowering it

folded itself round the akene. Specimens nearly as large

as those described, have been collected at Tehachapi Pass.

E. riibescens Greene, which also has "filaments villous at

base," differs in no way from the ordinary form of nudum,

with glabrous involucres, and more or less fistulous stems,

except in having flowers of a deeper rose-color than usual.

It is, however, found in paler and even white forms on the

same island, as is shown by Mr. Brandegee's specimens,

and an almost identical form was found by the writer near

the Klamath River, in Siskiyou county, with not " sulphur"

but bright yellow flowers.

E. arhorescens Greene, and E. giganteum Watson, are

the luxuriant island forms respectively of E. fasciculatum

Smith, and E. cinereum Benth., differing in no way from

some of the mainland forms of these species, except in hav-

ing wider leaves and a more diffuse inflorescence.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF CYPRINODON.

BY C. H. & E. S. EIGENMANN.

The new species of Cypinodoii described below was col-

lected in a liot spring locally known as "Saratoga Spring,"

in the south arm of Death Valley, Inyo County, California.

The types are in the collection of the California Academy
of Sciences.

Cyprinodon nevadensis sp.u.

Types No. 580. 3 specimens, .04-.044 m. W. H. Sbafer.

Head 3i-3f (3M in total); depth 2f-2| (2|-3J); D. 10-11;

A. 11; Lat. 1. 26; tr. 9-10.

Form of C. variegatus, the back in front of the dorsal

conspicuously broader and less trenchant.

Eye 3-3| in the head, If-li in interorbital.

Exposed portion of the humeral scale not larger than

some of the other scales. Intestinal canal little more than

twice the entire length. Origin of dorsal equidistant from
hase of caudal and middle of orbit or much nearer base oj

caudal. Base of dorsal little if any longer than snout and

orbit. Highest dorsal ray l|-2 in head. Caudal rather

broadly rounded 1| in head. Highest anal ray l|-2 in

the head. Ventrals very short, inserted in front of the

dorsal.

Color in spirits, dark gray with an indistinct darker lat-

eral band, and indistinct lighter vertical streaks in the

female. Dorsal in the male almost uniform black; in the

female lighter with a blackish spot on its posterior rays.

Caudal margined with white, within which is a broader

blackish crescentiform band, most conspicuous in the male.

Pectorals, ventrals and posterior half of anal, blackish in

the male, light gray in the female.

2d See. Vol. I. Issued Jan. 8, 1889.
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Opficees foe 1887.

H. W. Hakkness, President.

H. H. Behr, First Vice-President.

George Hewston, Second Vice-President.

Henky Ferrer, Corresponding Secretary.

Charles G. Yale, Becording Secretary.

John Dolbeer, Treasurer.

Carlos Troyer, Librarian.

J. G. Cooper, Director of Museum.

Trustees

:

Charles F. Crocker, E. L. G. Steele,

Thomas P. Madden, S. W. Holladay,

J. M. McDonald, D. E. Hayes,

E. J. MOLERA.

January 17, 1887,

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

The following were elected resident members :

—

C. Max Richter, Charles H. Hinton, N. W. Spaulding,

William G. Badger.

Walter E. Bryant was proposed for membership.

President Harkness read his inaugural address.

A vote of thanks was presented to all the retiring officers,

as well as to those re-elected, for the services performed by
them in behalf of the Academy,
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The following papers were read:—

7

Botanical Explorations on the Island of Santa Cruz, by
Edward Lee Greene.

Certain Changes in the Flora and Fauna of Califor-

nia, which have taken place since 1850, by H. H. Behr.

February 7, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting,

The President in the chair.

The following were proposed for membership:

—

Frank Soule, F. V. Hopkins.

Dr. Behr called attention to the donation by Capt. Lucas

of two volumes on Reptiles.

The following papers were read :

—

Ocean Currents and their Influence on the Climate of

California, by C. M. Eichter. ,

New Species of Fungi, by H. W. Harkness.

Dr. Behr read the following obituary notice of Dr. Isaac

Lea, the first honorary member of the Academy.

The eminent scientist Isaac Lea, -whom we now are called upon to mourn,

was the Hrst honorary member of our society, having been elected to that

position on the proposition of L. W. Sloat, one of our founders, as long

ago as July 15, 1853.

Born in Wilmington Delaware, of Quaker parents, in 1792, he had reached

the advanced age of 94 at the time of his death, retaining his faculties and

capacity for work almost to the last.

His long and active life was devoted in great to scientific pursuits, and his

attention was early directed to mineralogy, in the study of which he became

familiar with fossil moUusks. His studies of the land and fresh water

shells with the literature of which his name is indissolubly linked, began iu

1825, and continued almost to the time of his death, in December 8th, 1886,

and his industry was such that the bibliography of his works published iu

1885, as Bulletin No. 23, of the U. S. National Museum, fills 27S pages. A
large number of these writings are iu our librarj', either occurring in the

proceedings of societies or presented by himself. He was a member of

many scientific societies both American and foreign. He presided over the

Philadelphia Academy of Sciences for several terms, was President of the

American Association for the Advancement of Science, in 1860, and filled
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mauy other i30sitious of houor aud trust. His life is one of which scientists

of all countries aud especially Americans, may well be proud.

The following were announced as having been aj)pointed

Publication Committee :

—

H. W. Harkuess, E. L. Greene, C G. Yale, George

Hewston, J. G. Cooper.

The appointment was announced of the following Cura-

tors:

—

Botany—M. K. Curran, E. L. Greene.

Ethnology and Osteology—David Wooster.

Mammals and Birds—E. F. Lorquin.

Fishes, Reptiles and Radiates—Rosa Smith, H. F. Lor-

quin.

Geology and Paleontology—E. S. Clark, John Hewston,

Jr.

Mineralogy—Melville Attwood, C. D, Gibbes.

February 21, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The Pkesident in the chair.

Walter E. Bryant was elected a resident member.

Additions to Museum :—

-

Specimen of magnetic iron ore, by George Davidson.

The following paper was read:

—

The poA\er of adaptation of Insects, by H. H. Behr.

President Harkness spoke on the fungoid diseases of the

Sycamore.

C. M. Richter read a supplemental paper on Ocean Cur-

rents.
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March 7, 1887.—Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

F. Y. Hopkins was elected a resident member.
Carl von Hoffmann was proposed for membership.

Additions to Museum:

—

Specimens of tin ore and bar of tin, by Melville Attwood.

Specimens of petrified wood, by R. S. Floyd.

Specimen of Doris, by Joseph Marshall.

The following papers were read :

—

The Lichens of this Vicinitj'^, by Mary K, Curran.

The Pacific Coast Alders, by C. C. Parry.

March 21, 1887.—Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Curry W. Tjader was propotisd for membership.

Additions to the Museum:

—

Specimens of fossil leaves, by John Dolbeer.

Specimen of Octopus pimctat its, by Alex. La Plant.

Specimens of tin ore and stream tin, by Melville Att-

wood.

F. L. Clarke lectured on the eruptions of Mauna Loa and

Kilauea, exhibiting photographs of the locality, taken be-

fore, during and after the eruptions.

The following papers were read by title :

—

West Coast Pulmonata; Fossil and Living, by J. G.

Cooper.

Occultations of Stars by the Dark Limb of the Moon,

by George Davidson.

Continuation of Catalogue of Pacific Coast Fungi, by
H. W. Harkness.
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President Harkness gave an address on some geological

features of Egypt.

The resignation of diaries G. Yale as Recording Secre-

tary, and of Carlos Troyer as Librarian were read; the first

accepted and the second laid over.

April 4, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The Peesident in the chair.

The President announced the death of Dr. Albert Kel-

logg, the last surviving charter member of the Academy.

Dr. Hewston moved that the reading of the minutes be

dispensed with , and that the President appoint a committee

of three to draft resolutions and memorial concerning the

deceased.

The President appointed E. L. Greene, George Hewston
and H. H. Behr.

The meeting was then adjourned out of respect to the

memory of the late Dr. Kellogg.

April 18, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The Peesident in the chair.

Carl von Hoffman was elected a resident member.

The following were proposed for membership:

—

Adley H. Cummins, George J. Speclit.

Additions to Museum:

—

Sixteen specimens of copper ores and country rock, by

J. R. Scupham.

Specimens of lava from Mauna Loa, by E. L. Clarke.

Specimens of fossil leaves, by J. D. Hoff.

Vertebra from fossil skeleton found near San Ardo, on

Salinas River.

2d Ser. Vol. I. (19)
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Specimens of "Waldhamia , from Sydney Harbor, by Prof.

Liversedge.

F. Li. Clarke gave an address on the recent volcanic

eruptions in the Hawaiian Islands.

The following paper was read:

—

The Formation, Life and Uses of Sponges, by George

Hewston.

The committee on memorial to the late Dr. Kellogg, pre-

sented the following resolutions and memorial:

—

Whereas: Our co-worker in the field of science. Dr. Albert Kellogg,

whose amiable traits of heart and head won the friendship of all who knew
him, has, by that divine and inscrutable Providence which governs all

things, been removed from his late sphere of action and consigned to the

last resting-place of mortal man, be it

Resolved, That it is with sincere regret that the officers and members of

this Academy of Sciences have received the annouucement of his death, and

we hereby desire to express our sympathy with the relatives and friends of

the deceased.

Resolved, That the memorial paper and the resolutions of condolence and

respect be spread in full upon the miniites of this Academy.

H. H. BEHR,
GEO. HEWSTON,
EDW. L. GREENE,

Committee.

MEMORIAL.

Dr. Albert Kellogg, whose death we are called upon to monrn, was bora

in Connecticut, in the year 1813, and had thus passed the three score and ten

years allotted to man. The early portion of his life was passed in travel

from place to place in the Southern and Western States, for the sake of his

health, which was very infirm. It was chiefly during these journeys that

our departed friend became possessed of that enthusiastic love for the char-

acteristic traits and beauties of a vegetation where study and investigation

afterwards, when his health was re established, became the leadiug objects

of his life.

Dr. Kellogg came to California in 1849, settling first in Sacramento, from

which place he moved in a few years to this city, his home ever since.

During his travels in the Southwest as well as in his whole subsequent

life, he was devoted to botanical studies. His enthusiasm for his favorite

object never failed, and he had the happy faculty of arousing a kindred en-

thusiasm in others. Notwithstrinding the many odds our departed friend

had to contend with: the absence of botanical literature in a new country.
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the waut of sympathizing friends following the same line of studies, with

whom he could have exchanged opinions on questions too complicated to be

settled without the experience aud co-operation of other observers, he never

lost courage, and his botinical writings, extending over the period from 1833

to 1886, were published in various papers and journals of this coast, but

principally in the proceedings of this Society. The plants described by him

number over two hundred, and a complete list, carefully sought from all

sources, was published, in 1885, in the thii-d of our Bulletins.

He was one of the founders of our Society, and the last one living; no

other face was so familiar to our members as his, and his cheerful and ami-

able character endeared him to all. Of late years be very rarely attended

the meetings of the Adademy, feeling the weight of advancing years and

preferring to study and work at home. He usually spent, however, some

portion of nearly every day in the Academy building, devoting his time for

several years past to making drawings of trees and shrubs of California—

"pretty pictures," as Le used to call them in his quaint way.

His guileless simplicity and honesty, as well as his enthusiasm for science,

made him beloved by all; in all the relations of life his conduct was beyond

praise. Those who knew him in early days remember well his filial devotion

to his aged mother, and all who had the pleasure to be in daily intercourse

with him, praise, with me, his kindness, his patience, aud his forbearance.

Peace be to his ashes !

The President announced the death of Frederick H.
Jenssen, resident member.

Dr. Behr read the following memorial.

Dr. Frederic Jenssen, was born in the year 1847, on the island of Eugen,

and studied natural sciences at the universities of Greifswald and Berlin.

His studies were directed chiefly to chemistry and especially to explosive

compounds, in which department he became a recognized authority and was
for some years so employed in the great tunnel of St. Gothard.

In the year 1880, he emigrated to Peru, hoping to find in the warm and

dry climate of its coasts, relief from the laryngeal affection from which

he suffered, and to which he finally succumbed. While there he received an

invitation to come to California and occupy an honorable aud hacrative place

in the service of the Giant Powder Company, which position he retained till

near the time of his death.

During the whole time of his residence he continued experiments and

studies in his specialty, and has at various times contributed to scientific

societies valuable observations on the causes of so-called "spontaneous ex-

plosions" and similar subjects, till lingering disease put a stop to investiga-

tions of the highest practical merit.

Dr. Jenssen was only forty years of age when death interrupted the
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studies which would uot ouly have greatly increased our knowledge, but by

removing some of the dangers attending the use of explosive substances,

have greatly benefited the world in general.

May 2, 1887.—Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Curry W. Tjacler was elected a resident member.

The following were proposed for membership:

—

S. C. Passavant, David P. Belknap, George J. Ainsworth,

James Deuman.

Additions to Museum :

—

Two pieces of sandstone with fossil leaves, by J. D. Hoff.

The following papers were read :

—

Botany of the Santa Cruz Islands, by Edward Lee Greene.

Glass Sponges, by George Hewston.

Desmids of the Pacific Coast, collected b}- Mrs. Hanson
and Miss Haggin, and identified by Francis Wolle.

Additions to Library :

—

From correspondents, 140

By donation 29

By purchase 6

F. L. Clarke gave an explanation of several photographs

of drawings by Capt. Cook at the Hawaiian Islands, copies

of which were presented to the Academy.

Dr. Hewston announced the death of William Ashburner,

resident member, and the following resolution was passed :

—

Resolved, That it is with sincere regret that the officers and members of

this Academy of Sciences have received the announcement of the death of

our member, William Ashburner, and that we do hereby desire to express

our sympathy with the relatives and friends of the deceased.
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May 16, 1887.—Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

The following were proposed for membership:

Hans C. Belir, L. M. F. Wanzer.

Additions to Mnseum:

—

Five specimens of California woods, by H. S. Danlen.

Additions to Library :

—

From correspondents 116

By donation 11

By purchase 2

The following papers were read :

—

Ornithological Observations in San Diego County, by W.
Otto Emerson; read by Walter E. Bryant.

The Evolution of Figures, by Adley H. Cummins.

Dr. Behr gave an explanation of the parasitic worms in-

festing the sticklebacks at Lake Merced.

The President announced the death of Dr. W. O. Ayres,

late member, and Drs. Gibbons and Stout were appointed

a committee to draw up resolutions of condolence and re-

spect.

June 6, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The Peesident in the chair.

Adley H. Cummins and S. C. Passavant were elected res-

ident members.

The following were proposed for membership :

—

George G. Blauchard, Hasbrouck Davis, F. H. Vaslit,

Bernard Bienenfeld, Daniel Suter.

Additions to Museum :

—

Specimens of iron pyrites, by Hans C. Behr.
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"Wood excrescence from Guatemala, by Juan J. Kodri-

guez.

Additions to Library :

—

From correspondents 154

B}^ donation 21

By purchase 4

The following paper was read:

—

Fungi of the Vine, by H. W. Harkness.

The following resolution, offered by Dr. Hewston, was

adopted :

—

Resolved, That the President be aud is hereby requested to call a special

executive meeting of the members of this Academy for the purpose of ecu-

sideriug the propriety of authorizing the Board of Trustees to borrow

money from the Lick Trust for the purpose of the erection of a building for

the Academy and the improvement of the Market Street property.

The following resolutions were presented:

—

Wherkas, The President of this Academy has announced the death of

William O. Ayres, one of the original and for a period of several years most

active members, who, coming to California in the full vigor of manhood,

supplemented the arduous and honorable duties of his profes-ion by

zeal in exploring the new fields of scientific research which were found along

the Pacific Coast, and, being a ripe scholar, possessing analytical powers of

mind to an eminent degree, made his work in connection with science a

compendium of original research which was received as authority by kindred

institutions, and which has stood to this day the tests of rigid criticism

—

Resolved, That in the demise of William O. Ayres science has lost a useful

and vigorous disciple, and the community a valuable member.

That the sincere sympathies of this Academy are hereby tendered to his

family.

That this preamble and resolution be entered on the minutes of the

Academy, and that the Secretary be directed to transmit an authenticated

copy thereof to his family.

Eespectfully submitted,

W. P. GIBBONS.
A. B. STOUT,

Committee.
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June 16, 1887.—Special Meeting.

The Peesident in the chair.

The resolution calling the special meeting was read.

A committee, consisting of Dr. George Hewston, F. Gutz-

kow and J. R. Scupham, was appointed to draw up a set of

resolutions.

The committee reported as follows:—
Besolved, That it is the sense of this meeting that the Market Street prop-

ertj'^ be improved as soou as possible.

Besolved, That the Trustees be requested to borrow the amount of money-

necessary to accomplish that object from the Lick Trust.

Besolved, That a committee of seven bo appointed as a committee of con-

ference with the Board of Trustees to cuusider ways and means to accom-

plish the desired object.

GEORGE HEWSTON,
FR. GUTZKOW,
J. R SCUPHAM,

C'o7n7niUee.

The report of the committee was adopted, and in accord-

ance with the resolutions the following were appointed the

committee:

—

O. C. Pratt, A. S. Hallidie, George T. Marye, Jr., N. W.
Spaulding, A. K. P. Harmon, J. Z. Davis, W. S. Chapman.

June 20, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Hans C. Behr and L. M. F. Wauzer were elected resident

members.

The following were proposed for membership:

—

B. B. Brewer, William Westhoff.

Additions to Museum:

—

Specimen of fossil bone from Jones' Hill, El Dorado Co.
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Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 51

By donation ... 10

By purchase 2

The following papers were presented:

—

Sutroa, a genus of Oligochtetge, by GustavEisen.

Californian Manzanitas, by C. C. Parry.

Discovery of the Nest and Eggs of the Evening Gros-

beak, by Walter E . Bryant.

The President announced that the next meeting would be

held July 18.

July 18, 1887.—Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Hasbrouck Davis and George G. Blanchard were elected

resident members.

The following were proposed for membership:

—

Robert A. Wilson, James De Fremery.

Bernard Bienenfeld withdrew his application.

Additions to Museum :

—

Mineral deposit, by F. H. Atwood.

Two specimens of Rocky Mountain Chipmunk ( Tamias

asiaticas qiiadrwittatus) , by H. G. Parker.

Two specimens of Cicada from Siskiyou Co., by M. K.

Curran

.

Specimens of Fungi from Southern California, New Mex-
ico and Mexico, by S. M. Tracy.

Three sections of California woods: Lonicera hispidula,

Nuitallia cerasi/ormis and Sphcea discolor, by H. S. Durden.

Two specimens of Lijcoperdon scalptam, also Polyporus

from Washington Territory, by G. H, Mastick.

Additions to Library:—
From correspondents 88
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Bj donation 14

By purchase 4

The following papers were read :

—

A Botanical Trip in Siskiyou County, by Mary K. Curran.

A New Subspecies of Petrel from Guadalupe Island, by

Walter E. Bryant.

Dr. Belir announced the reception of some nests con-

taining the larvae of Hymenopterous insects.

August 1, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

B. B. Brewer was elected a resident member.
The following were proposed for membership:—
T. H. Hittell, Robert Simson.

Additions to Museum :

—

Yellow-cheeked Weasel, by John Barber.

Russet-backed thrush
(
Tardus ustulaius), by S. W. Hol-

laday.

Specimen of Pacific Kittiwake, (Bissa tridadyla pollicaris)

by E. F. Lorquin.

Block of porous obsidian, or volcanic glass, from the Sis-

kiyou Mountains, by Dr. J. M. Selfridge.

Two sections of Banksia grandiflora , by H. S. Durden.

Specimen of feldspar containing soda and tourmaline, by

J. H. Barbat.

The following paper was read:

—

Unusual Nesting Sites, by Walter E. Bryant.

The Bavispe Earthquake, by F. L. Clarke.

August 15, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

James De Fremery was elected a resident member
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Additions to Museum:

—

Specimen of selenite from Cholame, San Luis Obispo
County, by J. G. Lemmou.

Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 133
By donation 29
By purcliase 3

The following papers were read:

—

Customs and Eeligious Observances of the Hawaiians,
by Brooks O. Baker.

Geographical Distribution of Insects, by H. H. Behr.
A vote of thanks was passed to Dr. Baker for his valuable

paper.

Dr. Hewston made some remarks on tbe dredging being
done in the bay.

r>

September 5, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

T. H. Hittell and Robert Simson were elected resident

members.

Additions to Museum :

—

Brincadores, or jumping seeds, from Sonora, Mexico, by
T. R. Bours.

Salt-water eel, barnacles found floating freely on the

water, parasite of a sunfish, tapeworm from entrails of sun-

fish—all found half-way between Tahiti and San Francisco

—by Capt. Louis Turner, of the Brig Tahiti.

Specimen of myriapod, by Dr. Behr.

Crawfish from Klamath River, by M. K. Curran.

A vote of thanks was passed to Adle}' H. Cummins for

his donation to the library of a copy of his Dictionary and
Grammar of the Friesic Language.
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The following papers were read:

—

Flora of the Coast Islands of California in Relation to

Recent Changes in Physical Geography, by Joseph Le

Conte.

Truly Dead Languages, by Adley H. Cummins.

The President announced the death of Professor Spencer

F. Baird; and Drs. Joseph Le Conte and H. H. Behr

were appointed a committee to draw up resolutions of con-

dolence and respect.

September 19, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum :

—

Specimen of Sphenodon punctatum, by Samuel Macaulay.

Seven specimens of Fish : Chcetodon relicidattis, Balistes

undulatus, Holocanthns hispinosus, Holoce}ifrnm diadema,

Ostracion ])unctatus; also, eight specimens Crustacea, three

Myriapods, two Scorpions, one Cephalopod, all uniden-

tified. Collected at Tahiti and donated by I. E. Th;iyer.

Two species of Ergot found near Reno, Nev., one on

Eleocharis, the other on Elymusor "wild rye and fresh-water

sponges {Sioongdla lacustris) from Donner Lake, by M. K.

Curran.

Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 394

By donation 39

By purchase 5

The following paper was read:

—

On Heredity, by M. Nusbaum.

Prof. Joseph LeConte presented the following memorial

and resolutions, which were ordered to be entered upon the

minutes of the Academy and a copy sent to the family of

deceased

:
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In accordance with the desire of the Academy I have prepared some r> solu-

tioQS commemorative of the death of our fellow member Spencer F. Baird.

But before offering them it seems fitting that I should make a few preparatory

remarks on his character and work in order especially to show how his whole
noble career was foreshadowed in his boyhood.

My acquaintance with Prof. Baird commenced in 1843, when both of us
wrre little more than boys, being each about 20 years of age. I was at that

time in New York pursuing medical studies and living with my uncle Maj.
LeConte and his son John, the entomologist. Baird was also in New York
perfecting his knowledge of ornithology by the lase of the large collections,

public and private, in that city, and frequently and familiarly visited at my
uncle's house. At that time my own special field of scientitic work was
not yet declared. My mind roamed with equal interest, and therefore super-

ficially over many departments; Baird's on the contrary was already unalter-

ably determined. All the Hues of his mental energy converged with intense

heat on one focal point—Natural History, and especially ornithology. He
had neither pleasure nor recreation in anything else. I remember well his

tall, slender, somewhat uugaiuly form and careless dress, his long and rapid

strides, his eager but downward look intent only on the subject in mind, and
utterly oblivious of all else. How little—far too little of the boy there was
about him.

At that time I saw much of him, and in company with my cousin John we
of>en visited the great Audubon, who then lived about ten miles out of New
York on the banks of the Hudson. This place, still called Audubon Park,

is now swallowed up by the growing city. I recall with intense pleasure the

hours we spent there. The extensive grounds dotted over with large trees

and sloping down to the beautiful Hudson— the splendid luan-iion adorned

everywhere with trophies of the huntsman and the ornithologist—but above

all the tall commanding figure of the host himself, with his eagle eye and high

aquiline nose, and abundant white hair brushed straight back from h's fore-

head and falling on his shoulders. Add to these the stately dignity of his wife,

the almost boyish genialty of his sons John and Victor, and the hearty

hospitality of all, and it is easy to understand the influence on a young and
impressible mind. Is it any wonder that with such associations, aided by

an early life in the country and passion for gunning, my first specialty was

ornithology? During the years '45 and '46 I made a large collections of birds

which I afterwards sent to Baird, then assistant in the Smithsonian, and

which are now doubtless among the collections of the National Museum.
Since that time of intimate association I have seen little of Baird. Our

lives drifted apart; my own investigations, partly through natural taste,

partly through the dominating influence of Agassiz with whom I studi' d

in 1850 and 1851, were turned into other channels. But Baird's never

swerved from their original .direction—not only the original dii'ection of

his work, but the most striking charactei i-itic of his mind remained the same.

That characteristic was intense energy directed to one point, and oblivious of
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all else. As a necessary result he had au euormous capacity for work; but,

on account of the limitation of his tasks, it was work without adequate

recreation, and therefore exhausting. First, as a subordinjite worker in the

Smithsonian Institution; then as Assistant Secretary of the same, then as

Secretary; then in addition, as Director of the National Museum; then iu

addition to all, U. S. Fish Commissioner; in all these, although his capacity

for work was so great, he ever worked beyond his capacity. Is it any won-
der then that his powerful frame broke dowQ. It is simply impossible that

any one man can fill his place and carry on all his work. It will have to be

divided among at least three. But even thus divided, it is doubtful if it can

be bettor done.

Of his scientific position it is hardly necessary to speak—it is so w ell known
There are few men whose loss will be so generally and so keenly felt. This

is partly the result of his position as Secretary of Smithsonian Institution,

and thus as chief agent of exchanges with scientific institutions all over

the world, but mainly to the great value of his strictly scientific work. His

chief works are his "Birds of North America"—his "Mammals of North

America" and his " Reptiles of North America." Of the first the distinguished

English ornithologist Sharpe says: "It is a renlly wonderful work," and

chieflj' through its influence, it has come to pass that " there is no country

where birds are so thoroughly and scientifically studied as in America."

Such is the man whose death we deplore, and in view of our sad loss, I

offer, in behalf of the committee, the following preamble and resolutions:

Wheekas, It has pleased an allwise Providence to remove from his earthly

field of labor our friend and fellow member, Spencer F. Baird; therefore

be it

Resolved, That we recognize iu his death an incomparable loss to our sci-

ence and a personal bereavement to ourselves.

Rcsolced, That the life-work of our brother in the field of Natural Science

forms a monument to his memory far more lasting and far more honorable

than can be made hj human hands.

Resolved, That we deeply feel the affl'ctiou which has fallen upon his

family, and hereby offer our earnest sympathies.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread on the minutes of the Acad-

emy, and that a copy of them be sent to the widow of the deceased in token

of our respect and sympathj'.

Dr. Hcwstoii made a short address eulogistic of the

deceased.
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October 3, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President iu the chair.

Additions to Museum:

—

Golden Eagle, by H. G. Parker and son.

Bushy-tailed Wood Eat (Neotoma cinerea), by Will S.

Bliss.

Pieces of pottery from Mexico, and seven human bones

from grave near Bacerac, Mexico, by F. L. Clarke.

Additions to Library :

—

From correspondents 116

By donation ^

By purchase 2

The following paper was read:

—

Properties of Certain Plants of our Flora, Native and

Introduced, by H. H. Behr.

Dr. Behr made some remarks on Hymenopterous insects.

October 17, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 175

By donation 16

By purchase 4

The following paper was read :

—

Protozoa, by George Hewston.

November 7, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum:

—

Ornaments made of the green elytras of beetles and feath-
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ers of tlie Toucan; also two prepared human Leads, greatly

reduced in size but retaining their natural form, and orna-

ments, all from Indian graves in Ecuador. Donated by the

wife of Senator Y. S. Seminario, Guayaquil, Ecuador,

through kindness of Dr. Sharkey.

Specimens of flies which gather in f^reat numbers and die

on shores of Mono Lake. Collected by Mr. Wheeler. Do-
nated by Dr. Stout.

Mr. Frank Gushing addressed the meeting on life among
the Zuni Indians.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Gushing.

November 21, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum :

—

Two specimens of glacial clay—one from north face Pro-

tection Islands, Straits of Fuca; one from Port Townsend
Bluff— specimen of chrome ore from Mocho Ganon, 24

miles from Livermore. Collected by Gapt. J. S. Lawson.

Specimen of gold-bearing quartz, from Stonewall Mine
in San Diego Go. Donated by Mrs. Jas. Stockton.

Two cub bearskins, by J. A. Bauer.

Pieces of pottery from Bavispe, Mexico, by F. L. Clarke.

Arctic whalebone, by J. N. Knowles.

Specimen of Evania, by Carl Precht.

California Partridge (Callipepla californica), by J. R.

Chalker.

Double Nest of Water Ouzel (Cinclus mex'icanus), by C.

H. Edson.

A special vote of thanks was passed to Dr. McNutt for

the donation to the Library of three volumes on "The Re-

vision of the Echini," by Alexander Agassiz.
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Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 446

Bj donation 37

By purchase 3

By exchange. ... 1

The following paper was read:

—

California Earthquakes, by E. S. Holden.

November 30, 1887.

—

Special Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Prof. Frank H. Gushing gave a lecture on the recently

discovered ruins of the city of Los Muertos, Arizona.

December 5, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum :

—

Set of four eggs of the Farallon Cormorant {Phalacro-

covax dllophus albociliatiis) and Fossils from Alameda Co.

,

by AV. Otto Emerson.

Fossil Fish from the fossil beds of Wyoming Territor}^, by
John Dolbeer.

Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 89

B}' donation 2

By purchase 2

The following papers were read:

—

Unusual Nesting Sites, by Walter E. Bryant.

The Problem of Light, by George C. Edwards.
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December 19, 1887.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum:

—

Specimen of Tufted Puffin, Lunda cirrhata, with three

sets of eggs of same, by AV. Otto Emerson.

Additions to Library':

—

Prom corresondents 139

By donation 4

The following paper was read :

—

Birds and Eggs from the Parallon Islands, by Walter E.

Bryant.

The following nominations for officers for the ensuing

year were made:

—

President—H. W. Harkness.

First Vice-President—IL. H. Behr.

Second Vice-President—George Hewston.

Corresponding Secretary—Henry Ferrer.

Recording Secretary—Wm. F. Smith.

Treasurer—I. E. Thaj'er.

Librarian—Carlos Troyer.

Director of BTiisenin—J. G. Cooper.

Trustees—C. P. Crocker, E. J. Molera, J. Z. Davis, George

C. Perkins, E. L. G. Steele. D. E. Hayes, S. W. Holladav.

January 3, 1888.

—

Annual Meeting.

The President in the chair.

The annual reports of the President. Board of Trustees,

Treasurer, Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary,

Librarian, Director of Museum, Curator of Botany and Cu-

2dSer. Vol. I. (20)
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rator of Mammals and Birds, were presented and ordered

received and placed on file.

The annual election resulted in the choice of the following

officers

:

H. W. Harkness, President.

H. H. Behr, First Vice-President.

Geo. Hewston, Second Vice-President.

Henry Ferrer, Corresponding Secretary.

Wm, F. Smith, Recording Secretary.

I. E. Thayer, Treasurer.

Carlos Troyer, Librarian.

J. G. Cooper, Director of 3Iuseiim.

Trustees.

Charles F. Crocker, D. E. Hayes,

S. AV. Holladay, George C. Perkins,

J. Z. Davis, E. J. Molera,

E. L. G. Steele.

John LeConte and Joseph LeConte were elected life

members.

The following were elected honorary members :

—

Alexander Agassiz, Joseph Leidy, S. P. Langley, G.fBrown

Goode, Francis A. Walker, A. E. Verrill, W. K. Brooks,

Mrs. E. B. Crocker, E. D. Cope, A. S. Packard, C. V.

Riley, George H. Horn, Clarence Button, Elliot Coues,

Charles B. Cory, Alphonse de Candolle, H. B. Medlicott,

James Hector, W. G. Farlow, E. T. Cresson, Joseph Lover-

ing, Francois Crepin, Maurice diaper, Theodore Lefevre, E.

A. Eegel, M. de Saussure, D. C. Dauielssen, G. O. Sars,

Ernest S. C. Cosson.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT.

During the year just past the attendance at the meetings

has been very large, the attention of the public having been

unusually attracted to the Society, and it has had to endure
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a large amount of both friendly and vinfriendly criticism,

which, however unpleasant at the time, will probably be of

more or less benefit in the end. It is not always a misfor-

tune for individuals or associations to learn in just what

light they appear to others.

The papers read at the bi-monthly meetings have, many
of them, been of great interest, as have been some of the

informal lectures—notably those of Frank H. Gushing, the

well-known ethnographical explorer of Zuni.

The present membership of the Academy is two hun-

dred and sixty-nine. We have during the year lost twenty-

eio-ht members, and admitted fourteen. Four members

have during the year been removed from us by death.

Dr. Albert Kellogg, the latest survivor of the founders of

the Academy, whose presence was familiar to you all, died

at the end of February of this year, full of years and good

works. His ardent love of nature and child-like simplicity

endeared him to all who knew him, and though we shall

see his kindly face no more, he will not soon be forgotten.

Dr. Friedrich Jenssen, a young man of great promise,

was taken from us in March, 1887. In the department of

chemistry, to which he had devoted himself, he had already

obtained eminence, but with a brilliant future spread be-

fore him the fell ravager, consumption, claimed its victim.

William Ashburner, a well-known geologist, who at one

time was a member of our Board of Trustees, died in mid-

summer. At the time of his death he was Eegent of the

State University, and one of the Trustees of the Leland

Stanford, Jr., University. His death, after a brief illness,

was entirely unexpected, and his life cut short in his prime

at the period of his greatest usefulness.

Captain Edward F. Northam, who had maintained his

connection with the Society for fifteen years, died in the

month of November. Although not devoted to any branch

of science, he always manifested a kindly interest in the

affairs of the Society.
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Among our honorary members death has not been idle.

Our losses during the year include Spencer F, Baird, the

well-known Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, to

whose scientific labors and administrative talents that or-

ganization owes much of present usefulness; Isaac Lea, the

eminent conchologist, whose name is a familiar sound

wherever shells are studied, and F. V, Hayden, best known

through his scientific labors in connectioa Avith the U. S.

Geological Survey.

The administration of the affairs of the Academy, for rea-

sons of which the members are cognizant, has been attended

with much more difficulty than usual. Especially has this

been the case with the Board of Trustees, composed largely

of new members, who were obliged, as a preliminary to active

work, to laboriously familiarize themselves with its affairs,

many of them of a complicated nature. This having now

been effected, we confidently expect soon to begin the im-

provement of our Market street property, and furuish our-

selves, at the earliest possible date, with suitable quarters.

The affairs of the Academy have been conducted with

such care and economy that, although it is believed its in-

ternal management has been greatly improved, it has not

been found necessary to borrow money for running expenses.

REPOET OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

During the past year over two hundred letters have been

written to members, principally inquiries as to what publi-

cations had been furnished to them. I regret to say that

the members who were not regular attendants had received

little or no publications whatever. To them publications due

have been supplied wherever possible, excepting in the case

of Vols. I, II, III or IV of our proceedings, whicli are now
entirely out of print.

Three hundred and seven letters have been written to

foreign correspondents, almost all of them concerning the

librar}^
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Ninety-three letters have been received from members,

and three hundred and forty-nine from correspondents;

also, from the latter, over a thousand receipts in letter

form, which receipts have been formerly numbered and

classified as letters.

Bulletins sis, seven and eight have been distributed to

members and correspondents; to the latter, through the

medium of the Smithsonian Institution. Our exchange list,

excluding members— life, resident, honorary, etc.—is now
between five and six hundred, and the labor involved is

very considerable.

REPORT OF RECORDING SECRETARY.

Notices of each regular meeting have been sent to mem-
bers, as well as notices of all called meetings.

Number of regular meetings, 23— the one falling on 4th

of July, being a legal holiday, omitted.

Number of called meetings, 2— one being an executive

meeting, to take action concerning the improvement of the

Market-street property; the second, a lecture by Frank tl.

Gushing, on the ruins of Los Muertos.

The publications of the year, from this Academy, com-
prise three Bulletins—the last, No. 8, completing the second

volume. It has been determined to return to the earlier

form of publication, and the first part of " Proceedings,"

2d series, Vol. 1, is now being printed; Vol. 7 of the first

series being completed by title page and index.

Added to membership during year 14

Members lost by death 4

Members resigned, etc 24

Total present membership 269
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EEPORT OF THE TREASUREK.

Balance in bank January 3d, 1887 $ 2,736 98

RECEIPTS DURING THE YEAR.

Life members $ 100 00

Resident members 1,524 00

Crocker Fund 1,200 00

Rebate from O. Livermore .... 27 43

Rebate from Tlios. L. Caspy 12 50

Rent Market Street Property 5,496 88

Trustees paid in 5 60

Total $11,103 44

Expenditures 9,256 22

Balance on hand $ 1,847 22

EXPENDITURES.

Crocker Fund $1,000 00

Ten per cent, commission on dres received by the

Officers of Election, Jan. 3, 1887, paid to Fred.

Brooks 27 60

Salary of W. G. W. Harford, one-lialf month, Jan-

uary, 1887 41 66

Salary of William Churchill, one-half month, Jan-

uary, 1887 20 00

C. G. Yale, services 45 00

Salary of Janitor C. D. Haines 454 00

Salary of Assistant Librarian F. H. Vaslit 410 00

Rent 1,800 00

Contingent Fund 374 76

Bills from previous year 297 13

Interest on Lick loan 275 00

Taxes 2,766 76

Publication 1 ,266 56

Petty expenses (see vouchers) . 478 25

Total $9,256 22
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SUMMARY—GENERAL FUND.

Balance on hand January 3d, 1887 $2,175 96

Beceipts as above 7,166 46

19,342 42

Disbursements . 8,256 22

Balance on hand 11,086 20

CROCKER FUND.

Balance January 3d, 1887 $ 561 02

Receipts during the year . 1 ,200 00

11,761 02

Disbursements 1,000 00

Balance on hand $ 761 02

REPOET OF THE LIBRAEIAN.

The 35th Annual Report of the Librarian, showing the

condition, accession and progress of the library of the Cali-

fornia Academy of Sciences, is respectfully submitted:

The increase of scientific literature, which enriches and

constantly augments the collection of this society, is mainly

obtained by exchange with foreign and home societies;

also, from private donations and by purchase.

The total number of publications received during the past

year number 2,825, viz:

From correspondents 2.416

From individual donations 356

By purchase 53

Number of volumes completed 700

Among the more prominent accessions maybe mentioned:
8") Vols, of the 2d Geological Survey of Pennsylvania, in-

cluding six magnificent large -sized atlases, containing

together several hundred maps.
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Special mention, also, is deserved the donation of Dr.W. F.

McNutt, of this city, who presented to our library the three

Vols, of Prof. Alex. Agassiz's " Kevision of the Echini "—

a

work of rare value which is very difficult to procure, even at

its present price of $60.

There are now being bound, and nearly ready for delivery

from the bindery, 312 volumes.

The importance attached to the library may be measured
by the almost exclusive correspondence being carried on
with other societies concerning our publications, and the

completing of broken sets of proceedings, etc.

The card cataloguing by authors and subjects has been
steadily prosecuted, but it was found necessary at the be-

ginning of the year, before resuming the work, to determine

accurately the amount of cards written by Mr. Churchill,who
was employed the year previous in doing this kind of work.

The Council appointed its own members as a Commit-
tee of the Whole to carefully count the cards. The result

proved that precisely 52,685 were written, as against 125,-

000 reported by Mr. Churchill at the last annual election.

Unfortunately, however, the gre;iter portion of these

were, upon examination, found to be unclassified; and in

order to render them available, a great deal of labor and
time was required—in fact, it takes nearly as much time to

classify a card as to write it.

The book catalogue of our library, completed to date,

is to be published in our forthcoming volume of pro-

ceedings. This, it is believed, will prove of very great

utility to our members and to scientific students, besides

furnishing data by which foreign societies can estimate its

value and importance.

EEPORT OF DIRECTOE OF MUSEUM.

In most of the departments the work performed by the

the curators has been simply the care and preservation of

their respective collections. The additions to the museum,
not included in the appended reports, are the following:
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Rej)tiles 1

Fishes 8

Indian Relics 4

Fossils 23

Minerals 38

Insects 7

Various Invertebrates 22

REPOET UPON THE DEPARTMENTS OF MAMMALS AND BIRDS.

By Walter E. Bbyant. Curatob.

During the past year the number of accessions to the col-

lections has not been large, owing mainly to the lack of

duplicates for exchange, and from the failure of persons

having specimens to remember the museum, under the mis-

taken impression that the common forms were not desir-

able. It is expected that increased activity in this depart-

ment through the coming year will so bring it before the

notice of the public that much valuable material will be re-

ceived.

Directions for the proper curing of specimens and their

preparation for shipment will soon be issued by the curator

and sent to parties willing to assist in collecting in these

branches of natural history.

Upon assuming his office the curator made a thorough

investigation of all the specimens contained in these depart-

ments, and found them to be in excellent condition, due to

the attention previously given them by his collaborator, E.

F. Lorquin.

Five museum cans of the most approved pattern, such as

are in use in Eastern museums, have been made to order

for the reception of the smaller specimens of mammals and

birds, which have been transferred to them. Additional

cases are much needed; also chests for the larger skins,

which are now deposited temporarily in boxes or wrapped

in heavy paper with a quantity of insecticide.

With the assistance of the janitor, the large case of seals
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has been cleaned and repapered and the specimens reno-

vated. The Crocker collection of mammals has also been
renovated, the case cleaned and rendered dust and insect-

proof by the use of rubber packing. Minor matters of re-

pair have been attended to as their need required.

A standard form of label for the collection of skins has

been adopted, as it was found to more perfectly meet the

requirements of these departments than some of those pre-

viously in use. Three sizes of this label are needed. They
will be attached to specimens, which will be systematically

numbered and catalogued.

The field work covered by the curator has consisted

(since April) of collecting trips to Carson City, Nov., and
vicinity; various points at Lake Tahoe and Washoe Lake,

Nev. ; Garden Yalley, El Dorado Co. ; Summit, Placer

Co.; San Diego; San Vicente Valley, San Diego Co ; in-

cluding brief excursions to places near San Francisco.

At all of these localities specimens were collected, many
of which were new to the museum.
Copious notes pertaining to the life histories of mammals

and birds of this Coast have been recorded, and will be
made available for future papers.

A collection of the stomachs and items pertaining to the

food habits of the species met with has been made.
The number of original papers prepared for publication

consists of six titles.

The indoor work of study and investigation has been car-

ried on under considerable difficulty, owing to the cramped
accommodations and unwarmed state of the curator's room
and the lack of a small reference library close at hand.

To many members of the Academy, and others who have

given assistance and encouragement in the building up of

these departments, thanks are cordially extended.

The accessions for the year are classified as follows:

Barber, John, San Eafael, Cal. : 1 specimen of Putorius

in flesh from San Rafael.
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Bauer, J. A., San Francisco, Cal. : 2 pelts of cub bears

from Klamath Co., Cal.

Bliss, Will S., Carson City, Nev. : 1 specimen of Neotoma

cinerea in flesh from El Dorado Co., Cal.

Chalker, J. B., San Francisco, Cal.: 1 mounted specimen

each of Callipejjla californica and Erismatara rubida from

Watsonville, Cal.

Edson, C. H., Beswick, Cal.: A double nest of Cinclus

mexicanns from Humboldt Co., Cal.

Emerson, W. Otto, Haywards, Cal.: 1 skin of adult

6 Lunda clrrluda ; 3 sets of one egg in each of L. cirrhata,

and 1 set of four eggs of Phalacrocorax diloplius alhociliatus

from South Farallon Island.

Heaton, T. L., Oakland, Cal.: 1 specimen of Hesperomys

m flesh from San Leandro, Cal.

Holladay, S. W., San Francisco, Cal.: 1 specimen of

Tardus ustidatus in flesh from Sanol, Cal.

Lorquin, E. F., San Francisco, Cal.: 1 skin of Bissa tri-

do.ciyla pollicaris from San Francisco Bay. (Donated.)

1 skin of Stercorarius pomarinus , and 1 mounted specimen

of Puffinus griseus from San Francisco, Cal. ( Purchased.)

Barker, H. G., Carson City, Nev.: 2 skins (with skulls)

of Tamias asiaticus quadrivittcdus, <? and ? , from Carson

City, Nev.

Barker, H. G. and son, Carson City, Nev.: 1 specimen of

Aqaila clirysaetos, alive, from Carson City, Nev.

REPORT UPON THE DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY.

Maky K. Cueran, Cukatob.

The work of the herbarium has been much retarded this

year from many causes, most of them sufficiently well known
to the Society. The plants received during the year have

not yet been incorporated into the herbarium, but it is

hoped that it will be possible to do so during the present

month. The entire herbarium having recently been poi-

soned to protect it from the ravages of a small beetle with
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which it was iufected, all plants added to it have to go
through a similar process.

The following additions have been received during the

year:

Walter E. Bryant {,00 specimens.

Miss 31. M. Miles 100

Curator 800 "

Various sources 150 *'

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

By E. L. G. Steele, President.

At the first meeting of said Trustees, Thomas P. Madden
was chosen President of the Board, and Mr. E. J. Molera
Secretary ^ro tern.

Mr. Madden declining to serve, on the 7th February,

George C. Perkins was elected Trustee in his place.

The Board completed its organization by the election of

E. L. G. Steele, President, and S. W. Holladay, President

pro tern., and the appointment of a Prudential Committee of

Messrs. Holladay, McDonald and Molera, and a Financial

Committee, consisting of Messrs. Crocker, Perkins and
Hayes.

There has been but little important business transacted

by the Trustees during the year, although a great deal of

time and personal attention has been given by the Board in

weighing and considering the proper means, and in pre-

paring for the building to be placed upon the Market-street

property of the Society. A most satisfactory letter has been

received from the Secretary of the Lick Trust, giving us the

amount which they estimate will eventually be available for

the uses of this Society, viz: about 1350,000,

In the Board of Supervisors of this city, there has been

some discussion, and resolutions have been offered, to the

effect that the lot on First avenue, which had been, since
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1868, reserved for the uses of this Soceity, should be utilized

for school purposes.

Upou the attention of this Board being called to this

matter, the Prudential Committee undertook a careful in-

vestigation of our rights, and found that, in their opinion,

our title was a good one, lacking the formality of a formal

official acceptance of the lot by this Society—which paper
was transmitted on the 24th December to the Mayor and
Board of Supervisors.

The report of the Prudential Committee to this Board is

appended hereto, and will give you more in detail the par-

ticulars of their investigations and actions regarding this

property.

This Board has endeavored, during its term of office,

to second the efforts of the Council in authorizing the issu-

ance of several valuable bulletins, and in the purchase of

matter which they believed would keep alive the interest of

its working members, and indicate to the scientific world at

Lirge that this Society was earnestly at work, and keeping

pace with kindred societies in the development of scientific

research

.

The Trustees have not been compelled to borrow any
money during the year. The income of the Society, to-

gether with the funds on hand when this Board assumed
office, have been sufficient for all its expenses, and we have

at present a balance in the Bank of California of General

Fund, 11,086.20, and Crocker Fund, 1761.02—together,
$1,847.22.

For particulars of receipts and disbursements, we refer

you to the vouchers on file, and to the Treasurer's Eeport,

hereto attached.

The Trustees have deemed it expedient, for the proper

protection of the deeds and bonds belonging to this Society,

to rent for its use a box in the Safe Deposit Company, at an

expense of $15 per year.

The personal property and real estate of the Society, with
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the exception of some additions to the library, remain as at

date of last annual report.

The Trustees regret that they have not yet been in a po-

sition to pat in execution a proper plan for the better pres-

ervation and care of its large museum; the difficulties have

been grave, and in view of many legal doubts, they have

felt themselves warranted in proceeding with care before

incurring serious liability.

Through the careful investigations we have made of the

legal conditions surrounding our property and bequests, we

are gradually eliminating doubtful questions, and shall feel

that we have left to our successors in office much valuable

information, which will simplify their labors materially.

REPORT OF THE PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE.

The Prudential Committee of the Board of Trustees, in

view of the importance of the affairs intrusted to them by

the By-Laws of this Academy, considers it to be its duty to

give a resume and account of its acts during its term of

office to this Board of Trustees.

Two very important matters have been the main object of

its care, viz. : 1st. The improvement of the valuable lot on

Market street, given by the late James Lick to this Academy,

with the view to provide a home for the Academy and at

the same time derive a permanent revenue; 2d. The settle-

ment of all differences between this Academy and the Board

of Supervisors in regard to the lot on First Avenue near

Point Lobos Avenue.

Soon after the organization of this committee its chair-

man gave notice and afterwards moved that this Academy

proceed at once to build a suitable building on its lot on

Market street. The Council of this Academy soon after

transmitted to this Board of Trustees a communication to

the same effect, and, finally, the Academy at large, at a

special meeting, called for the purpose, passed resolutions

in favor of erecting, as soon as possible, a proper building
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on the Market street lot, and appointed a committee to con-

fer with your honorable body.

In view of all these facts your Prudential Committee gave

attention to this matter, and has the honor to report the

following progress :

An abstract of title and a copy of the proceedings of the

Lick Trust were obtained, and, upon careful examination

thereof by the chairman of this committee, it was found

that the title of the Academy to the Market street lot is valid

and absolute; the right to the one-half residue of the Lick

Estate is also considered to be of the same nature.

In ordt.^r to ascertain the amount and availability of the

residue of the Lick Estate, this committee addressed to the

Trustees of said estate a communication asking all possible

information in that respect. The Lick Trustees, through

their secretary, informed your committee that by the end of

1887 the Academy's share to the Lick Estate residue would
amount to nearly $350,000.

This committee considers of great importance the enter-

ing into an agreement between this Acadamy and the Society

of California Pioneers, by means of which this Academy
may acquire the right to use the court, belonging to said

Society and Miss Cora J. Flood, for the purposes of getting

access, light and ventilation to the rear portion of any struc

ture this Academy may erect on the Market street lot. From
several interviews with representatives of both parties your

committee feels confident that a favorable agreement might

be concluded.

The party wall between this Academy's lot on Market street

and Miss Flood's building has been finished, and the Acad-
emy's share of the expense is nearly $5,000, payable at the

time the Academy makes use of it.

Another important matter that has engaged the attention

of your committee, arising during the year just expired, is

an attempt by the Board of Education to divert the ded-

ication of the Academv of Science lot on First Avenue,
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near Point Lobos Avenue, measuring 240xl57y\ feet, and

convert it into a school lot. As soon as this matter was

brought beforo the Board of Supervisors the chairman of

this committee and Trustee Molera appeared before the

Board of Supervisors, remonstrated against the intended di-

version, and gave notice that this Academy wonld resist, bj
all lawful means, any attempt to deprive it of the use of

said lot.

On examination of the records of the Board of Supervi-

sors, 3'our committee finds that said lot was duly set apart

aiid dedicated to the uses of this Academy by the Board
of Supervisors of this city and county, which action was

ratified by an act of the Legislature of this State. The
formal acceptance of said dedication by this Academy was
made by this Board of Trustees, and now this committee

considers the right to said lot to be in this Society.

Your committee takes this opportunity to express the

opinion that in view of the general desire of the members
of the Academy of Sciences to have a building for the use

of the Academy, and as a source of revenue, on the lot on

Market street, the incoming Board of Trustees should pro-

ceed at once to take the necessary steps to build on the

Market street lot, and we hope to see the foundations laid

daring the present year.

S. W. HOLLADAY,
E. J. MOLEEA.

January 16, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum :

—

Nine specimens of wood: CephalantJius occidenfalis,

Bdiila occidentalis, Eriodlctyon gliUinosum, Spirea discolor,

Rhamniis ParsJiiana, Nattcdlia cerasiformis , Lonicera liispi-

dtda, by H. S. Durden.
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The following paper was read :

—

The Names of Colors in Ancient Languages, by H. H.
Behr.

February 6, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Gilbert Palache was proposed for life membership.

Additions to Museum :—

•

Six boxes of insects, largely Arachnides, most of them

mounted on microscopic slides, presented by H. W. Turner

of the U. S. Geological Survey.

Two decades of Hepaticse Americanae, by Lucien M.
Underwood.

A collection of one thousand species of Plants, by Prof.

R. A. Philippi, an honorary member of the Academy, re-

siding in Santiago, Chile. This valuable addition to the

herbarium is in exchange for a package sent by M. K. Cur-

ran, curator of botany.

The following paper was read:

—

A New Method of Quantitive Determination of Bro-

mine in Sea Water, by F. Gutzkow.

The following resolution, ojBfered by Jos. D. Redding,

was adopted

:

Whereas, The attention of the Government of the United States has been

called to the advisability of establishing a National Park in the vicinity of

Mount Shasta, Siskiyou County, California, for the purpose of preserving

the natural beauties, the game and the aspect of the country in their native

condition; and

Whereas, The McCloud Kiver has its rise at the base of Mount Shasta,

and extends some fifty miles in a southerly direction and empties into the

Pitt, which empties into the Sacramento River; and

Whereas, The said McCloud River is the natural spawning-ground of the

Pacific Coast Salmon in California; and

Whereas, The said McCloud River will be in time pollute! by the incur-

sion of tourists and the establishment of saw-mills, etc., around its banks;

now, therefore, be it

2d Seb. Vol. I. (21)
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Resolved, By the Academy of Sciences of San Francisco, That it is the

earnest wish of said Society that there shall be a National Park established

around the base of Mount Shasta for the first-named purposes, and further-

more, that said National Park shall extend in territory so as to include the

McCloud Eiver, so as to hold the same inviolable forever for the purposes of

pisciculture and fish industries of our State; and furthermore, that this So-

ciety will cause a copy of this resolution to be forwarded to the Congress-

men representing California before a bill is introduced or passed establish-

ing said Park.

The President announced the death of Dr. Asa Gray,

the eminent botanist, and George Hewston, H. H, Behr and

M. K. Curran were appointed to draw up resolutions of

respect.

February 20, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum:

—

Four specimens California Jay, (Aphelocoma californica),

three specimens Blue-fronted Jay, (Cyanocitta stelleri fron-

talis), two specimens California Shrike, (Lanius ludovicianus

gamheli), one Californian Thrasher {Harporhyncliusredivivus),

by L. Belding.

Five petrified shark's teeth from Delaware River, by

James Wethered.

Thirty volcanic specimens from the great crater of Kil-

auea, Hawaiian Islands, by Dr. Ferrer.

DinematicJithys marginatus, by C. F, Glass.

Cast of fossil jaw of Palceotherium titanotherum, by Dr.

Hewston.

Seventy species of plants, by C. F. Sonne.

Additions to Library :

—

From correspondents 183

By donation 11

By purchase > .... 7

The following paper was read :

—

On the Races of Man and their Limitations, by Adley

H. Cummins.
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The committee appointed to draw up resolutions on the

death of Prof. Asa Gray presented the following resolu-

tions :

—

Whereas, It is with heartfelt sorrow this Academy has been called upon

to record the death of our respected honorary life member, Prof. Asa Gray,

M. D., we desire to express our most sincere sympathy with the bereaved

widow and relatives in their irreparable loss, and to join our grief with

theirs as well as with the numerous scientific friends and associations in the

loss to the world of science of so mature a scholar and able exponent of

nature.

Resolved, That a copy of the memorial and resolution be affixed to the

minutes of this Academy, and that one be forwarded to the widow of the

deceased. GEO. HEWSTON,
H. H. BEHR,
M. K. CUEEAN,

Committee.

Dr. Hewston presented the following Memorial

:

It is with more than ordinary feelings of sorrow that we have to announce

that the useful career of one of the ablest and most industrious of our

National Scientists has forever terminated; he having been called by that

inexorable law of nature, to close a life of usefulness to the world of science,

and enter that of the spirit. His genial and cheerful face shall no longer

be seen in the shining sunlit fields, or his sweet and winning manners and

voice, no longer in his lecture room instruct the hearts and minds of his

students, or his hand in salutation his friends and co-ltiborers in science.

Prof. Asa Gray is dead; " but his works remain impressed on the sands of

time." To present the personal qualities of the man wouLl be impossible

in the time allowed for this short memorial.

To know him was to admire him; yea, truly love him. His gentle man-

ner, cheerful smile and kindness of heart won all with whom he came in

contact.

His heart was so full of kindness for the young and those struggling in

the early walks of his favorite life pursuit, that no one was turned aside or

suffered a feeling of littleness when in the presence of this giant of knowledge.

The greatness of his intellect was often seen when brought forth by the

fullness of the heart and the kindness of his manner. As a scientist in his

department he had few if any superiors, and I miy say few equals. In his

specialty he was acknowledged as one of the most thorough botanists living.

His industry was unparalleled. His life had been spent in developing the

botanical fields of his native country and elevating the science of American

botany to a level which has called forth the encomiums of his confreres of

the old world.

His style of imparting information was agreeable and chaste. He was

\anflinchiug in the pursuit of truth. He was not one of those men who are
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more bent on making new species than in working out the great problem of

vej^etable life and organization as manifest in variety.

When attacked by others he relied upon time to prove his views and not

on petty retaliation through newspaper paragraphs or published pamphlets.

No detraction of a fellow botanist was ever known to emanate from his pen

—but in gentleness his views or diiference wovild be stated.

He was not a mere book or closet naturalist. He travelled and investi-

gated the fields and collected many of the plants he has described. Never

shall I forget the joyful expression of his face when, for the first time he

beheld and gathered some of the native plants in their natural habitat on

the sand dunes near the Cliff House, on his first visit to this coast. I had

the inexpressible pleasure of conveying him to the ocean side, and when he

beheld a certain plant growing on the side of the sand dune, in his enthusi-

asm he could not wait for the horses to stop, but sprang from the carriage,

and running to the spot elevated the plant in his hand and waved it in

triumph, as though he had captured an invaluable prize. The plant was

one he had described years before; it having been brought to the East in the

botanical collections of the U. S. Exploring Expedition (under Commander
Wilkes) of which expedition he was to have been the botanist, having

received the appointment in 1834, but owing to delays in starting he re-

signed his post in 1837. He however was appointed to edit the Phaner-

ogamic, part of the botany of that expedition, which was published under

the auspices of the government of the United States in two volumes—one

a large quarto of letter-press, the other a folio of plates which has become

exceedingly scarce and valuable.

Dr. Gray is another striking example of the fact that the early training

afforded by the study of medicine has furnished to science some of the

most gifted and illustrious of her votaries, and has yielded her claim to

some of the greatest minds in the walks and works of the collateral branches of

the scientific field. Dr. Gray graduated in medicine at Fairfield College in 1831,

but relinquished his profession and adopted the study of botany for his life

pursuit.

He was one of the modern scientists who, like Huxley and Tyndall, did

not entertain the idea that by popularizing his favorite branch he in any

wise detracted from the scientific character of his own reputation, or the

true value of his science. His juvenile works on physiological botany,

"Howi^lant-i grow"—and his "First principles of Botany," manifest the

clear comprehension as well as the adaptability of his mind to the wants of

his humblest followers.

In a paper (as early as 1835) presented before the New York Lyceum of

Natural History, he described new, rare, and interesting facts relative to

phmts growing in northern and western parts of New York State which were

so important and of such a striking character as to call the attention of the

older botanists of that day to this new and rising genius in the botanical

firmament; and it was a matter of surprise that in a field so thoroughly ex-

plored that a young man should bring to light several new species and dis-
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sipate (he confusion whicb had surrounded many others previously known.
In 1838 he became associated with his preceptor, the distinguished botan-

ist Dr. John Torrey, in the publication and joint authorship of the Flora of

"North America," a work designed to give a brief description of all the

known indigenous and naturalized plants growing north of Mexico. The
abiding friendship which existed between these two great men is charly

shown and beautifully expressed in the dedication to Dr. Torrey : "almost

twenty years have passed since the first edition of this work was dedicated

to you—more than thirty year's since as your pupil, I began to enjoy the

advantages of being associated with you in botanical pursuits, and on a last-

ing friendship. The flow of time has only deepened the sense of grati-

tude to you from your attached friend."

The Flora of North America was suspended at the end of the Compositae

(this latter order was arranged mainly through the labors of Dr. Gray.

The suspension was owing to various causes; chiefly to the new relations of

oiir government in the extension of our territories bj' the annexation of

Texas, the acquisition of California, and the Gadsden Purchase, which
brought about a change in the phytographical boundaries of our country.

Prof. Gray had resumed the revision of this work during his later years,

but has left it unfinished. The Gamopetalse being complete he was actively

engaged upon the first part of the Polypetalie just prior to his death.

From my earliest acquaintance with him he seemed deeply impressed

with the importance of the botany of this coast. He made three visits to

the coast for the purpose of study as well as relaxation; in all his visits he
was accompanied by his devoted and loving wife, whose charming nature

was so adapted to his that she had become an inseparable companion in his

work as well as in his life. On his second visit he was associated with Sir

Joseph Hooker, England's great botanist, then of Kew Garden.

Their visit was for the purpose of determining some occult point in rela-

tion to the Coniferai. In order to accomplish their object they left the

overland train at Eeno, Nevada, and proceeded by easy stages through Nevada
to the Calaveras Big Tree Grove, studying the habitat and all other peculiari-

ties of the Conifers of the Sierras in their course, thus familiarizing them-

selves with points not to be derived from any other source than nature's

own volume.

In describing the plants of this Coasf, he has not failed to remember the

names of the botanists and collectors connected with this Academy, assign-

ing their names to new genera and species found in our State and adjoining

localities. Thus we have Kelloggia, a new genus of Eubiaceous plants.

Bolandera, Stanfordia, Lemmoiiia, Plummera, Lyonothamnus, Greenella, and

many others.

With the botany of this coast his name will ever be most intimately as-

sociated, he having described and given names to many new genera and
species, both in the monographs published under the auspices of the govern-

ment and learned societies of the country, as well as the American Journal
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of Science and Art, known as Silliman's Journal, of which he was one of

the editors for a number of years.

He was greatly beloved by the immortal Darwin, in whose theory he de-

lighted and also defended, in one of his best expositions of that school of

thought, Darwiniana.

To enumerate the various important scientific papers and books, as well

as the educational prints which emanated from his pen, would require too

mnch of your time. I therefore shall omit them and close by stating that

Professor Asa Gray, M. D., was born at Paris, Oneida Go., New York, Novem-
ber 10, 1810, and was elected a Professor of Botany in the University of

Michigan, but never occupied the Chair ; as he was elected to the Chair of

Fisher, Professor of Natural History in Harvard University in 1842, which

was prior to the opening of the University of Michigan; this pro-

fessorship he retained at the time of his death, which occurred on the 30th of

January, 1888, in the seventy-eighth year of his age.

March 5, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Gilbert Palache was elected a life member.

Jules Simon was proposed for membership.

Additions to Museum :

—

Shells: Succinea ohliqua, Helix moiiodon, Helix albolahris,

Helix alternately and others, by H. W. Turner.

Fossils: Eighteen shells, from Chasik Harbor, Cook's In-

let. Collected by Mr. Kendall; donated by Mr. Tallant.

Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 58

By donation 11

The following paper was read:

—

Topographical Features of Lower California, by W. Lind-

gren.

Melville Attwood made s(5me remarks on Determination

of Form and Hardness of Crystals.

Ivan PetrofF made an explanation of a map of the Kodiak

Islands donated by him.
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Marcli 19, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The Pkesident in the chair.

S. L. Theller was proposed for membership.

Additions to Museum:

—

Forty-eight specimens of fish and three mollusks, collected

at the Tahiti Islands by J. L. Young and donated by I. E.

Thayer.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Young and Captain

Thayer for their valuable donation.

I. E. Thayer made some remarks on the abundance of

fish at Tahiti.

Additions to Library :

—

From correspondents 108

By donation 14:

The following paper was read:

—

Comparison of the Floras of Chile and California, by

M. K. Curran.

April 2, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The Pkesident in the chair.

Charles F. Sonne was proposed for membership.

Additions to Library;

—

From correspondents 116

By donation 56

By purchase 4

The President introduced Prof. P. V. Veeder, who deliv-

ered a lecture on Recent Changes in Japan.

A vote of thanks was passed to Prof. Veeder for his

interesting and instructive lecture.
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April 16, 1888.

—

Stated ' Meeting.

The President in the chair.

The following were proj)osecl for membership:—
Wm. T. Baggett, Julius Koebig.

Additions to Museum :

—

A specimen of lamprey {Ammochcetus cibarius) , taken from

the bay by Dr. Geo. Hewston.

Dr. Hewston made some remarks in reference to the

lamprey presented by him.

The President exhibited some pine branches which had
been attacked by a parasitic fungus {Peridermium Harknessii)^

giving a brief description of its action and effect.

Additions to Librar^^:

—

From correspondents 83

By donation 21

By purchase 27

May 7, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

Vice-President Hewston in the chair.

S. L. Theller and Chas. F. Sonne were elected resident

members.

Winslow Anderson was proposed for membership.

Additions to Museum:

—

Native cloak from Tahiti, and carved hatchet and han-

dle made by a native of the King Mills Group, South Sea

Islands, presented by Mrs. Pauline Vandor.

Specimen of Pandarus dance, by Dr. Geo. Hewston.

Specimen of Florida alligator, by C. S. Capp.

Specimen of bat from Carson City, Nov., by Walter D.

Bliss.

Specimen of AnarrMclitliys ocillatus, by purchase.
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Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 115

By donation .... 27

The following paper was read:

—

The Most Probable View Regarding the Condition of the

Interior of the Earth, by Prof. Joseph Le Conte.

May 21, 1888.—Stated Meeting.

Vice-President Hewston in the chair.

Julius Koebig was elected a resident member.

Additions to Museum:

—

One Lacerta, seven Helices, two Scorpions, two Ophid-

ians, one Crustacean, two Cephalapods, two Lacertas, two

Holothurians, one black rat; first three from Santa Margarita

Island, Lower California, the others from Magdalena Bay;

donated by Walter E. Bryant.

Chimcera Collice from San Luis Obispo, water snake

from La Pama, Central America, and tortoise from Mexico,

by Capt. H. Kleinhammer,

Piece of coral and fish-hook from Tahiti, by I. E.

Thayer.

Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 96

By donation 11

By purchase 2

The following paper was read:

—

Antiquities of Guatemala, by Gustav Eisen.

Dr. Behr made some remarks on Insect Pests, especially

the Army Worm.
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June 4, 1888,

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum :

—

Two skins of Valley Partridge {Callipepla californica val-

licola), male and female; one skin of Gambel's Partridge

(Callipepla gamheli), by H. C. Thayer.

Four eggs of California Partridge (Callipepla californica)

,

by M. S. Hurd.

Specimen of coral (Astrcea), by Capt. H. Kleinhammer.

Additions to Library :

—

From correspondents 82

By donation 8

The following paper was read:

—

On the Measurement of Frustrums of Cones and Cylin-

ders, by Josiah Keep.

Prof. L. A. Lee addressed the meeting on the work per-

formed by the Albatross, U. S. Fish Commission steamship,

during her voyage to San Francisco.

June 18, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Wm. T. Baggett was elected a resident member.

Additions to Museum :

—

Eighty-four specimens of Birds, prepared by Walter E.

Bryant; collected during the year 1887.

Specimen of Coyote (Canis latrans), by R. E. Rowland.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mrs. Eliza Baum for the

donation to the Library of a valuable Atlas of Charts, in

the Eussian Language, of the North Pacific, particularly of

Alaska and adjacent islands.
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Additions to Library :

—

From correspondents 83

By donation 35

The President announced the publication of the first part

of Vol. I. Series 2, Proceedings of the Academy.

Prof. Frank H. Gushing delivered an interesting address

on the ruins of Los Muertos.

July 2, 1888.—Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum:

—

Collection of shells from Mrs. Van Gordon, of San Simeon;

collected in that part of the State.

An arrowhead found in the Park of this city, by D. P.

Secor, of Bridgeport, Conn.

Horned toad {Phrynosoma) and gopher snake (Pityojjhis)

,

by Walter E. Bryant.

Special notice was called to the magnificent set of astro-

nomical plates prepared by Trouvelofc and donated by a

member of the Academy, to whom a vote of thanks was

passed.

Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 48

By donation 13

The following paper was read:

—

Disproportional Multiplication of Vanessa Californica,

by H. H. Behr.
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July 16, 1888.—Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum:

—

Lycoperdon sculptum, by R. A. CampbelL

Species of Pine from Sierras, with parasite growth; also

Pajuella Insect, by Mr. Hittell.

Acorn enclosed in wood, by E. M. Willey.

Additions to Library :

—

From correspondents 55

By donation 9

Prof. Ward made some remarks descriptive of the Mu-
seum at Coronado Beach Hotel.

August 6, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

F. H. Vaslit was proposed for membership.

Additions to Museum:

—

A collection of exhumed articles from Los Muertos, by
Lieut. Frank H. Gushing.

Collection of Shells, by 'VVilliard W. Wood.

Additions to Library :

—

From correspondents 143

By donation 21

The following paper was read :

—

Volcanoes in the Moon, b}^ Edward S. Holden.

F. Gutzkow made some remarks explanatory of the man-

ufacture on this coast of magnesia from sea water.
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August 20, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

The President addressed tlie meeting as follows :

—

It becomes my p.iiuful duty upon this occasion to announce to the mem-
bers of this Academy the death of one who has ever been an esteemed tiieud

and benefactor, Mr. Charles Crocker.

I need not recall the many evidences of his regard and attachment to this

Society, as it is known to all of you that to him we are indebted for such

timely aid as has largely contributed to our material progress.

The death of one who has been so helpful to us is deserving at our hands

a tittiug tribute to his memory, not only that his family may be apprised of

our high estimation of his worth, and of our gratitude for his many acts of

beneficence, but also that such testimonials may be preserved in our ar-

chives, so that coming generations may be informed that we, his contem-

poraries, fully appreciated his kindly acts.

Immediately upon learning of the death of Mr. Crocker the Trustees and

the Council of the Academy met in joint convention for the purpose of de-

termining upoD a plan of procedure, such as the occasion seemed to demand.
At said meeting a committee was appointed whose duty should be to draft a

memorial and a set of resolutions which should b6 suited to the occasion.

I have to announce to you that the committee have completed their re-

port, and they are now ready to present the same for your consideration.

The resolutions were then read and unanimously adopted.

They are as follows:

—

The California Academy of Sciences desires to record its grateful tribute

of respect to the memory of its late member, Charles Crocker, who was born

at Troy, N. Y., September 16, 1822, and died at Hotel del Monte, Monterey
County, California, August 14, 1888

His eminent services as one of the great pioneer railroad builders, uniting

the Pacific Coast with the Atlantic borders, have become matters of public

history.

His talents and industry surmounted early cBsad vantages, and soon gave

him position among prominent business men, until the emergencies of the

great struggle for national integrity demanded the transcontinental railroad.

In this enterprise he enlisted and ventured his then moderate fortune with

a courage and energy boru of faith in his own convictions and in the patriot-

ism of his countrymen. This design of constructing a great railroad system
in this country he pursued with unabated zeal for more than a quarter of a

century and until the close of his life.
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Let those who enjoy the blessings of health,, the pleasures of travel and

the joys of social reunions attendant upon rapid and convenient transporta-

tion consider the enterprise, the courage, the invention, the labor and the

risk of fortune devoted to the work by the great pioneer builders of the Cal-

iforuia railroads, among whom the deceased was one of the chiefs.

And this Academy has especial reasons to hold the name of Charles

Crocker in unfading remembrance as one of its early and generous patrons,

while it was without available means to advance the cause of science.

Becoming a life member he ever after evinced his constant desire to for-

ward the work and interests of the Academy by his liberal donations for the

prosecution of original investigation in science, and by his frequent contrib-

utions of natural history collections.

Therefore, it is recorded as the sense of this Academy that the example of

Mr. Charles Crocker as a patron of science will serve as an inspiration and

encouragement to those who love and labor for the same great cause; and

that his name be gratefully and conspicuously enrolled in our archives, and

also that it be suitably engraved upon the tablets of the edifice now in pros-

pect of construction. It is further

Resolved, That we sincerely mourn the loss of the presence and the soci-

ety of our late member and benefactor, Charles Crocker.

Resolved, That we tender our sincere sympathy to the widow and family

of our late associate for the loss of their eminent husband and father.

Resolved, That the Secretary prepare and transmit to the family a copy

of this memorial. G. HEWSTON, M.D.,

S. W. HOLLADAY,
G. C. PERKINS,
H. W. HARKNESS, M. D.,

H. FERRER, M. D.,

Committee.

The resolutions were beautifully engrossed and liand-

someh^ bound.

The meeting then adjourned out of respect to the memory
of the departed.

September 3, 1888.—Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum:

—

Yellow-green Yireo {Vireofiavoviridis), by W. W. Price.

Western AVarbler (Dendroica occidentalis) , and Green-

tailed Towhee (Pipilo cJilorurus), by Charles Fiebig.
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Perissodacfcyl foot of the pif^, by David Thomas.
Fossil echinoderm, from Salinas Eiver Valley, by H. H.

Behr.

Freshwater shells and batrachians from Lassen County,

by Walter E. Bryant.

Additions to Library:—
From correspondents 115

By donation 21

By purchase 1

The following paper was read:

—

Earthquakes in California, Oregon and Washington Ter-

ritory, by Edward S. Holden.

September 17, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The Peesident in the chair.

The proposition for membership of F. H. Vaslit was
withdrawn.

Additions to Museum :

—

Specimens resembling bronze, by F. J. McCullock.

Specimens of stalactites from Paraiso Springs, by James
G. Fair.

Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 61

By donation 9

The following paper was read:

—

Comparative Mythology, by Adley H. Cummins.
Dr. Hewston made remarks in reference to a species of

Banana plant growing in his front yard on Sutter street.
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October 1, 1888.—Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum:

—

Specimen of wood from tunnel 500 feet from surface at

Placerville Mine, by D. B. Woolf.

Five specimens of birds, by W. D. Bliss.

Collection of birds' stomachs, by A. H. Hawley.

Twenty-six mammals, by Walter E. Bryant.

Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 62

By donation . 8

By purchase 1

The following paper was read:

—

Trees and Shrubs of the Sierra Nevada, by M. K. Curran.

Dr. R. G. Eccles, of New York, addressed the meeting.

October 15, 1888.—Stated Meeting.

Yice-President Hewston in the chair.

Additions to Museum :
—

•

Specimens of Zauschneria Cali/ornica and Cordylanthus

Jilifolms, Belding.

Fourteen herbarium specimens, by S. B. Parrish.

Stick of Poison Oak (Pihus diversiloba), 13 inches in cir-

cumference, by Walter E. Bryant.

One specimen of Snake, by Dr. Behr.

Specimen of Goregoims Willlamsoni, fish stomachs, fresh-

water sponges and polyps—all from Lake Tahoe, by Dr.

Harkuess.
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Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 56

By donation 12

The following papers were read:

—

Modern Chemistry in Agriculture, by Dr. Julius Koebig.

On the water supply of the Sutro Aquarium, by T. H.

Hittell.

The President made remarks on researches at Lake

Tahoe.

November 5, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum:

—

Specimen of Flying Fish, by Alex. Selkirk.

Three specimens of Lizards, by Walter E. Bryant.

Nine Fish, by Fish Commission.

Specimens of snow plant (Saraodes sanguinea), by C, F.

Sonne.

Additions to Library :

—

From correspondents 51

By donation 14

By purchase 12

The following paper was read :—

The Flora of the Santa Barbara Islands, by T. S.

Brandegee.

The following papers were read by title :

—

Botanical Notes, by Mary K. Curran.

Description of a new Fish, by Rosa Smith Eigenmann

and C. H. Eigenmann.

Notes on Sarcodes sangiihiea, by C. F. Sonne.

Astronomical Notes, communicated by Edward S. Hol-

den.

2dSer. Vol. I. (22)
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November 19, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Museum:

—

Several plants, from the Fish Commission, principally

gathered in Alaska and British Columbia.

Additions to Library:

—

From correspondence 113

By donation 18

The following papers were read :

—

Magnesium Oxychloride, or Sorel's White Cement, and

Favorable Conditions for its Manufacture in California, by
F. Gutzkow.

The Great Glacier of the Selkirks, by W. K. Bentley.

December 3, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

Vice-President Hewston in the chair.

Additions to Museum :

—

Two specimens whales' eyes, by Pacific Steam Whaling

Company.
Specimen of flounder, by Walter E. Bryant.

Two sections of wood, by Mrs. S. A. P. Wheeler; pre-

pared by H. S. Durden.

One hundred and twenty-one specimens of birds, by

L. Belding.

Six skins of birds, by W. W. Price.

Five skins of birds, by A. H. Hawley.

Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 191

By donation 3

By purchase 3
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Tlie following papers were read:

—

Notes on the Structure of the Basin Eegiou, by Joseph

Le Conte.

Identification of Coal Seams, by J. R. Scupham.

Dr. Hewston made some remarks concerning the new

building of the Academy.

December 17, 1888.

—

Stated Meeting.

The President in the chair.

Additions to Library:

—

From correspondents 141

By donation 7

The following paper was read:

The Change of Level of the Peninsula of San Francisco,

by T. H. Hittell.

The following nominations for officers for the ensuing

year were made

:

President—H. W. Harkness.

First Vice-President—H. H. Belir.

Second Vice-President—George Hewston.

Corresponding Secretary—F. Gutzkow.

Recording Secretary—J. R. Scupham.

Treasurer—I. E. Thayer.

Lihrojrian—Carlos Troyer.

Director of Museum—J. G. Cooper.

Trustees—G. F. Crocker, D. E. Hayes, S. W. Holladay,

E. J. Molera, Irving M. Scott, George C. Perkins, John
Taylor.
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January 7, 1889.

—

Annual Meeting.

The Peesdent in the chair.

The annual reports of the officers and board of trustees

were received and referred to the Publication Committee.

The judges and inspectors of election reported the fol-

lowing officers elected for the ensuing year:

H. W. Harkness, President.

H. H. Behr, First Vice-President.

George Hewston, Second Vice-President.

Frederick Gutzkow, Corresponding Secretary.

J. R. ScuPHAM, Recording Secretary.

I. E. Thayer, Treasurer.

Carlos Troyer, Librarian.

J. G. Cooper, Director of Museum.

Trustees

:

Charles F. Crocker, E. J. Molera,

D. E. Hayes, George C. Perkins,

S. W. HOLLADAY, IrMNG M. ScOTT,

John Taylor.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT.

The reports of the officers and curators of the Academy,

just read, show a very gratifying amount of activity, both

in the scientific work of the Society and in matters relating

more directly to its income, the housing of its steadily in-

creasing collections, and accommodations for the working

sections.

The Museum has been much increased, especially in the

departments of Birds and Mammals, and in Botany, both by

donation and by exchanges brought about by the efficient

carators.

When the Society is in a condition to provide working

facilities for other departments, it is hoped they will become

equally active.
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Early in the present year Walter E. Bryant made a visit

to Lower California in the interest of the Society, in order

to study the habits and secure good specimens of its birds

and mammals. A stay of a few months enabled him to make

large accessions to our ornithological collections. Being

alone, he was unable to penetrate the interior sufficiently to

secure a complete series, especially of the mammals, and it is

hoped that the Society will undertake at once the fuller explo-

ration of this still almost unknown field which lies at our

doors, and promises so rich a reward in material for scien-

tific investigation, before it shall have been stripped by ex-

plorers sent out b}' Eastern and foreign societies.

The exchanges with foreign societies, whereby our Library

is mainly increased, have been kept up and largely extended,

and subscriptions have been made to the principal scientific

journals which cannot be obtained by exchange.

The bibliographic catalogue of the Library has been com-

pleted to date, and will be published in the forthcoming

volume of our proceedings. I need not inform you that

such a catalogue will prove to be a great convenience to

members and others who may wish to consult scientific

works.

We have published during the year two parts, the first

on the Anatomy of a New Annelid; the second, on Antiqu-

ties of the Pacific Slope of Guatemala—both by Gustav

Eisen—of the second volume of our Memoirs, and the title-

page and index of Volume I, which remained without those

necessary adjuncts for twenty years. Index and title-page

has also been printed for Proceedings VII, Part I, complet-

ing the volume, now tAvelve years old.

The second series of Proceedings has been commenced

by the publication of Part I. Part II embracing, in addi-

tion to the papers, the proceedings proper of the last two

years, and completing the volume, is now in press, and will

be issued during the present month.

The papers read before the Academy during the year
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liave many of them been of great merit. A few of them
were not intended for publication in our proceedings,

either because they are principally of local interest, and
reach a more satisfactory audience by publication in some
of the local journals of our city, or their novelty is not great

enough to warrant the great expense involved.

Its publications are the very life of a society like ours

—

the only means whereby its existence is known to the w^orld

of science, and the medium of steady increase of its library.

Its audience is almost entirely among working scientists,

and its standing is determined by the number of and im-

portance of its contributions to the sum of the world's

knowledge.

We have lost by death during the year one life member,
our benefactor, Charles Crocker, whose services to the So-

ciety are fresh in the minds of us all, and two resident mem-
bers, Henry W. Eeese and Joseph Durbrow.

Among our honorary members we have met a loss, the

like of which cannot soon occur again. Dr. Asa Gray, the

head of American botany, died January 30, full of years and
honors, yet in the prime of his faculties and usefulness.

The position which he held will never again be filled. While
there will be, as heretofore, numerous specialists engaged

in the different departments of botany, we may never meet

with one who possesses so comprehensive a knowledge and

a judgment so sound in all that relates to that important

branch of science.

The income from the fund created by the late Charles

Crocker, has been expended, as in former years, for the pro-

motion of original work, and the work so performed will

compare favorably with that of any previous year.

The Society is to be congratulated upon the fact that the

Trustees are actively engaged in making preparations for

the erection of a new building for Academy purposes, the

ground having been prepared for its foundation, and ample

funds are at hand for its completion.
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In tlie plans already adopted by the Trustees, provision

is made not only for an Academy building, with ample space

for tlie display of our large collections, together with the

library and all of the rooms necessary for a large staff of

workers as well.

In addition to the Academy proper, the Trustees are pre-

paring to erect upon a portion of our property a large and

commodious building for the purpose of revenue, the in-

come from which, it is to be hoped, will be sufficient to

meet the outlay which is necessary to carry forward our

work.

A year or more will be required for the completion of

these buildings and the removal of our collections to the

new quarters.

Finally, I have to thank our Board of Trustees for the

efficient aid which they have rendered in the prosecution of

our work. In no case has there been any hesitation in grant-

ing the necessary funds as the needs of the Academy seemed

to require; and in behalf of my fellow members of the

Council, I thank them for the uniform courtesy which they

have ever shown us.

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

During the past year the following publications have been
distributed to members: Memoirs, Vol. II, No. 1 and 2;

and Proceedings, Vol. I, Part 1. A special circular was
sent to many of the members, inquiring as to what publica-

tions they had already received, and the numbers missing

were furnished to them whenever possible.

Two hundred and seventy-eight letters were received, and
also a large number of receipts, which have been numbered
and classified.

Ninety-three letters have been written and copied, mostly

concerning the library.

Our exchange list with foreign societies has been largely

increased.
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REPORT OF RECORDING SECRETARY.

Number of meetings during year, 24, for wliicli notices

were sent out.

Number of members elected, five.

REPORT OE THE TREASURER.

Balance in bank, January 1, 1888 1 1,847 22

EECEIPTS DURING THE YEAR.

Dues Active Members $ 1,183 50

Life Membership 100 00

Rent of Market Street property 4,671 00

Interest on Crocker Fund 1,200 00

Cash returned from W. Lindgren 13 05

Cash borrowed from Lick Trustees 5,000 00

Total $14,014 77

Expenditures 11,078 71

Balance on hand $ 2,936 06

EXPENDITURES.

Account of Crocker Fund $ 1,210 00

Salaries 1 ,250 00

Rents 1,950 00

Office Furniture and Fixtures 146 65

University of Indiana for alcohol 29 05

Petty Expenses, Contingent Fund, care and pres-

ervation of Specimens 711 51

Publications 847 02

Interest on Lick Loan 275 00

Insurance 180 00

Taxes on Market Street property 2,891 43

Architects' premiums for new building designs. . 900 00

Sidewalk Market Street property 27 55

Purchase of books 180 00
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Expert for examination of books $220 00

Expenses of collectors of specimens 260 50

Total ni,078 71

SUMMARY—GENEEAL FUND.

Balance on hand, January 1, 1888 1 1,086 20

Receipts 10,967 55

112,053 75

Disbursements 9 ,868 7

1

Balance, January 1, 1889 1 . 2,185 04

CROCKER FUND.

Balance on hand January 1, 1888 $ 761 02

Receipts 1,200 00

11,961 02

Disbursements 1,210 00

Balance January 1, 1889 $ 751 02

EEPOET OF THE LIBRARIAN.

The 36tli Annual Report of the Librarian for the year

1888 is herewith respectfully submitted :

Number of publications received—
From correspondents 2,250

By donation 303

By purchase 94

Total No. of publications received 2,647

No. of volumes completed 651

Several journals of current scientific literature have been

subscribed for, and the registering of accessions and biblio-

graphic index by card catalogue, has been steadily kept up
and completed to the close of the year, while the cata-

loguing by subject and author, has received such attention

as time permitted.
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EEPOET OF DIRECTOE OF MUSEUM.

The state of the collections coutaiuecl in the museum has

not been materially changed during the past year except in

the departments which are in charge of working curators.

In these departments there has been marked progress, both

in the line of original investigation and in the increased size

of the collections.

As it is necessary to store most of the collections until

the new building is completed, full justice cannot be done

in the departments of which reports are here appended, and

and in other branches it has sufficed that the material on

hand has been given a general oversight, and that proper

care was bestowed upon acquisitions.

In the entomological department the accessions number

1,989 classified as follows :

Coleoptera, 1013 ;
Hemiptera, 111; Orthoptera, 12 ; Dip-

tera, 15 ; Hymeuoptera, 137 ; Neuroptera, 32 ; Lepidoptera,

255 ; Arachnida, 21 ; making a cotal of 23,907 specimens in

the collection.

The acquisitions from various donors are as follows :

Attwood, Melville, San Francisco, Cal. : 6 points for testing

hardness of minerals.

Bliss, 3Irs. D. L., Carson City, Nev. : 1 specimen beetle

(Ceramhycidce).

Bryant, Walter E., San Francisco, Cal.: 1 specimen fish

(Paralichthys) from Oakland market.

(kqyp, C. S., San Francisco, Cal.: 1 young alligator.

Cobbledick, James, Oakland, Cal. : 2 specimens Amhlys-

toma tenehrosum.

Durdeii, H. S., San Francisco, Cal.: 9 specimens wood.

Fair, James G., San Francisco, Cal.: 1 specimen calca-

reous tufa from Monterey Co.

Ferrer, Dr. Henry, San Francisco, Cal.: 30 volcanic spec-

imens from Hawaiian Islands.
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Harkness, Dr. H. W. , San Francisco, Gal. : 5 specimens

of fossil siiells.

Eewston, Dr. George, San Francisco, Cal. : 1 cast of fossil

jaw of Tltanotheriibm proiUll, and 1 specimen lisli Ammocce-

tes cibarkis, from San Francisco market.

KleinJiammer, Capt. Henry, 1 specimen Pelamys hicolor, 1

tortoise and 1 specimen of coral.

Petroff, loan, Alaska : 22 specimens of fossil Inoceramiis

from Alaska.

Thayer, Capt. I. E., San Francisco, Cal.: 48 specimens

Tahiti fish
;
3 crustaceans, 1 pearl fish-hook and 1 mollusk

from Tahiti.

Tamer, H. W., San Francisco, Cal.: 6 boxes insects and

5 specimens of shells.

Vandor, Mrs. Pauline, San Francisco, Cal.: 4 Ethnologi-

cal specimens and 4 specimens of shells from South Sea

Islands.

Van Gordon, 3Irs., San Simeon, Cal.: 1 box of shells.

Weihered, J. S., San Francisco, Cal.: 5 fossil teeth of

shark and 1 rose-colored crystal.

Purchased from San Francisco market, 1 specimen fish

(AnarrhicJithys oceUatus)

.

The Director also has in his hands a large collection to be

added in the new building.

KEPORT UPON THE DEPARTMENTS OF MAMMALS AND BIRDS.

By Walter E. Bryant. Curator.

The past year has been an exceptionally favorable one to

the departments of mammals and birds.

At no time in the history of this society have the acces-

sions of valuable stud}^ specimens been so large. Unless

there are specimens stored of which the curator has no

knowledge, the additions of bird skins alone for the year

number nearly three times more than were contained in the

entire study collection on January 1, 1888.
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Large as has been the receipt of specimens, the number
is small in comparison to what might have been added had
there been any satisfactory way of caring for the specimens

which were received in the flesh. These were, with the ex-

ception of one mammal and six birds, all prepared by the

curator, assisted in a few instances by Mr. Charles Haines.

That there is not attached to the museum some compe-

tent person who could prepare, in first-class maiuier, the

accessions of mammals and birds in the flesh, is greatly to

be regretted, for there are many individuals Avho are willing

and anxious to aid the society by valuable donations of this

nature, but whose offers of fresh material have been repeat-

edly declined for no other reasons than that it incurred an

expense when sent to local taxidermists, or occupied the

time of the curator and janitor needed at other work.

A plea to sportsmen and others for donations of fresh

material, and also a museum circular treating of the com-

plete care and preparation of mammals for scientific pur-

poses, which was "svritten by the curator, has not been

circulated, nor even printed, there being no provision for

the care of such specimens which would certainly be

received. An early change in regard to this really import-

ant matter is earnestly hoped for.

Another museum circular, similar in plan to the one on

mammals, has been partly written—treating of birds—but

not completed for the reasons just given.

A label for the use of these departments has been de-

signed in three sizes. These labels will be attached to those

specimens which are now designated only by the field col-

lectors' numbers, and to others that may require them.

A careful inspection of the entire collections was made
in December, with very satisfactory results; the specimens

are believed to be absolutely free from insect pests of any

kind.

A manuscript catalogue of all the skins in the study series

has been made, and the specimens numbered to correspond.
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In connection with tliis work reference was made to back

numbers of tiie " Proceedings" and the minutes of former

3'ears, wherein were found occasional notices of accessions

which the curator has failed to find any trace of. It is to

be hoped that these are not lost, but packed away, and will

eventually be restored to the society.

The field work of the curator has consisted in about four

months' explorations in Lower California; a month's sojourn

in Lassen county, Cal. ; a trip of one week in the vicinity

of Mt. Hamilton; and several short visits to Sonoma county,

besides a number of brief excursions in the vicinity of

San Francisco—at all of which places collections were made.

In all, more than six months have been spent in the field.

The original work of investigation has consisted in the

description of a bird new to science {Melospiza fasciata riv-

idaris), and the preparation of a report upon the collection

of birds made this year in Lower California: this last is in

MS., but it was thought best to delay its publication

until the following year, by w4iich time a great deal of ad-

ditional information is expected.

Several lots of bird skins have been received for identifi-

cation; this having been made, the specimens were returned

to the owners.

Field notes pertaining to the life histories of Pacific Coast

mammals and birds have been kept, for use in future pub-

lications.

A collection of 124 bird skins from Mr. W. W. Price has

been deposited for identification and the use of the curator.

Microscopical examinations have been made of the con-

tents of the crops and stomachs of birds, disclosing some

interesting facts relating to the food habits of Californian

birds.

No exchanges have been undertaken; not because no

offers were received, but for lack of duplicates to send in

return.
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For obvious reasons no specimens were purchased for

these departments.

The addition of more cases of an approved model is much
needed for the study series of birds, particularly the large

ones.

The transfer of the curator's quarters to the first floor,

with facilities for heating the room, has added much to his

comfort, and protected the specimens from dampness and

mold.

To the members of this society, and otliers wlio have

aided by contributions and encouragement during the year,

thanks are cordially extended.

The accessions for the year ending December 31, 1888,

are classified as follows

:

Belding, L., Stockton, Cal.: 131 specimens of bird skins,

85 species principall}^ from California and Lower California.

Bliss, Walter D., Carson City, Nev. : 2 specimens of

Tamias harrisi in flesh; 1 specimen of bat in flesh; 15 spec-

imens, 9 species, birds in flesh from llsevada.

Bryant, D. S., Healdsburg, Cal.: 1 specimen Accipiter

cooperi in flesh.

Bryant, Walter E., Curator: 28 specimens, about 20 spe-

cies, mammals; 239 specimens, about 147 species, birds.

Fiehig, Chas., Eureka, Cal.: 1 B^eQivnen Dendroica occiden-

talis, and 1 specimen Pipilo chlortirus.

Haines, Chas. D., Oakland, Cal.: 1 specimen Thomomys
talpoides hulhivorus in flesh.

Hawley, A. H., Los Gatos, Cal. : 7 specimens, 3 species,

birds in flesh; also, 5 skins of Petrochdidon lunifrons, and

a collection of birds' crops and stomachs.

Haynes, John, San Francisco, Cal. : Two live young of

Trochilus anna in nest.

Heaton, T. L., Oakland, Cal.: 14 specimens, 11 species,

of birds in flesh from Sonoma county.

Hurd, 31. S., Oakland, Cal.: 4: eggs Callipepla califarnica

from Haywards, Cal.

:
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Kelsey, Mrs. TV. F., Visalia, Cal. :
'2 specimens Melan-

€7'pesformicivorus bairdi in flesh.

Kellogg, CJias. W., Oakland, Cal.: 1 specimen Olor colum-

hianus in flesh, from Cordelia.

Pacific Steam Whaling Co., San Francisco, Cal. : 2 whale's

eyes.

Parker, H. G., Carson City, Nev. : 2 eggs and nestof Ze?i-

aidiira macroura from Marin county.

Price, W. W., Riverside, Cal.: 1 specimen Thomomys tal-

poicles umhrinus, and 1 specimen Neotoma sp.? from Arizona;

also, 4 specimens, 3 species, birds from Arizona, and 1

specimen Vireofiavoviridis from Riverside.

Rowland^ R. E., Oakland, Cal;: 1 specimen Canis latrans

in flesh.

Sivain, A. P., Oakland, Cal.: 1 specimen of Col((ptescafer

in flesh, and 1 specimen of Ceryle cdcyon in flesh, both from

Sonoma county.

Thomas, David, Susanville, Cal. : 1 perissodactyl foot of a

pig-

REPORT UPON THE DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY.

Mary K. Cuhran, Cueatos.

The herbarium, which is estimated to number about 80,000

species, is in good order but is becoming cramped for room.

The additions during the year have been many and valuable.

Exchanges are freely made from the duplicates, for any ob-

tainable species which are wanting—or often for fuller ma-
terial. The sets of certain exploring botanists which can

only be obtained by purchase are much needed, and the

want of literature is severely felt.

PJnlippi, Dr. R. A., Santiago de Chili : a very valuable

collection of over a thousand specimens, received early in

the year. (Partly in exchange for a package sent him by
the curator, partly donated.)

Parish, S. B., San Bernardino, Cal. : 50 specimens. (Do-

nated.)
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Cleveland, Daniel, Sau Diego, Cal..: 20 specimens. (Do-

nated.)

Hickman, J. B., Watsonville, Cal.: A few rare specimens.

(Donated.)

Bryant, Walter E.: 130 specimens, including many rare

and several new species from Magdalena Bay and Comondu,
Lower California. (Donated.)

Ileaton, T. L., Oakland, Cal.: 100 specimens. (Donated.)

Sonne, C. F., Truckee, Cal.: 150 specimens. (Donated.)

Msen, Br. Giistav, Delano, Cal.: 112 specimens. (Do-

nated.)

Brandegee, T. 8., Berlin, Conn.: 500 specimens. (Do-

nated.)

Scupham, J. B., Oakland, Cal.: 50 specimens. (Donated.)

Townsend, C. H. : 50 specimens. (Donated.)

Hasse, Dr. H. E.. Los Angeles, Cal.: 100 specimens. (By

exchange.)

Shockley, TV. H., Candelaria, Nev. : 75 specimens. (By

exchange.)

Blanchard, Dr. F., Peacham, Vt. : 150 specimens. (By ex-

change.)

Curator: 300 specimens.

To many others whose names are not mentioned above

tlianks are given for specimens, often of living plants, and

valuable notes.

EEPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
By Charles F. Cbocker, President.

The Board of Trustees of the Academy, in accordance

with tlie provisions of Section 4 of the Constitution of the

Society, presents herewith its annual report for the year

1888.

The members of the Board, duly elected, met at the office

of the Trustees on the 16th of January, and completed their

organization by ^electing Charles F, Crocker president,

S. W. Holladay president pro tern., and E. J. Molera secre-
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tsivy pro tern. Duly executed bonds of the Treasurer, Director

of the Museum, and Librarian, were received, examined

and approved, in accordance with the provisions of Section

3 of the Constitution.

Very early in the year your Trustees definitely decided to

improve the lot on Market street, near Fourth, by the

erection of a building suitable for the accommodation of the

Academy, as well as making provision for renting stores

and rooms, whereby an income may be relied upon.

In view of the importance of this work, the entire Board

of Trustees was appointed to serve upon the Prudential or

Building Committee, the details of various branches of the

work being attended to by sub-committees. Arrangements

were promptly made with the trustees of the Lick Estate

for a loan to cover the cost of the improvements, in the sum

of $200,000, the money to be drawn in various sums from

time to time, as the work progressed. Trustee Holladay

was appointed Attorney of the Board, and was authorized

to associate with himself the firm of Mastick, Belcher &
Mastick, should he desire to do so.

In April circulars were issued to various architects, invit-

ing them to submit plans for two buildings on the

Market - street lot, one fronting on Market street, to be

rented for general commercial purposes, and a sepa-

rate building in the rear, designed for the exclusive

use and accommodation of the Academy, and to be thor-

oughly fire-proof. Several plans were submitted, and after

due consideration at several meetings, in some of which the

members of the Council joined, a contract was made with

Messrs. Percy & Hamilton, covering the construction of the

building upon plans made up of modifications of those

presented, agreed upon by Trustees and Council in joint

meeting.

Much consideration has been given to the matter of mak-

ing an arrangement with the Society of California Pioneers

2D SER. Vol. I. (23)
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and the representatives of Miss JFlood, for the use of

" Pioneer Court," to obtain access to the Academy's build-

ing from Fourth street. This would be a very great conve-

nience to the members of the Academy and the public in

attending our meetings and visiting our museum, and would

not in the slightest degree affect the conditions whereby

the Pioneers and the tenants of Miss Flood's buildint^ now
use this court. We have offered to pay a considerable sum
of money for this privilege, and in addition, to change the

plans of the walls of our building so as to provide for light

and ventilation to the Pioneers' building in the greatest

possible degree. Various committees of your Trustees have

waited upon the representatives of these interests, and many
interviews have taken place, but the efforts we have made
in the matter have failed. We are asked, as a consideration

for the opening of this court, that it should be extended

through to the westerly line of our property. This would

be a sacrifice of all that portion of the Academy's lot south

of a point 145 feet from Market street, comprising an area

of 7,200 square feet. We could have but one building upon

the lot, and that—exclusive of the ground-floor—would, in

the judgment of your Trustees, be insufficient for the Acad-

emy. We have determined not to make this sacrifice, and

the plans have accordingly been made with a view of reach-

ing the Academy's building from the Market-street entrance

only. The grading of the lot, preparatory to putting in the

foundation, has been finished, and we confidently expect

that by the time your Trustees present their next annual

report the building will be ready for occupation.

The complications which arose during the year 1887,

through the action of the Board of Supervisors of this city in

adopting resolutions to utilize the lot of the Academy on

First Avenue, continued. By resolutions adopted on the

19th of December, 1887, your Trustees formally accepted

this lot, and the President forwarded a certified copy of the

resolutions to the Mayor and Supervisors of this city and
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county. On the 5th of March, 1888, the Trustees author-

ized a protest to be filed with the Board of Supervisors,

against granting permission to the Board of Education to

erect a school-house upon this lot, and subsequently filed a

similar protest with the Board of Education. Notwith-

standing this action, permission was granted, and the

school-house was completed. Tour Trustees consider the

title of the Academy to this lot perfect, and will assert its

rights at the proper time.

In October the Secretary was authorized to procure a set

of account books, and to keep a complete account of the

financial transactions of the Trustees. This had never been
done, the only books in the hands of the Secretary being

the bank pass-book, memorandum of vouchers audited, and
the vouchers themselves. The services of an expert ac-

countant were obtained, and all books and papers in the

hands of the Trustees were written up and classified, and a

new set of books opened.

The expenses of the Academy have been considerably in

excess of its ordinary receipts, and in December the Trust-

ees were compelled to borrow $5,000 from the Lick Trustees

for one year, at 5h per cent., making in all $10,000, which

is now due them. The unusual expenses were on account

of grading the Market-street lot, plans of the architects, the

publications of bulletins, and general scientific work. The
receipts from the Crocker Scientific Investigation Fund
have amounted to $1,200, and the disbursements for serv-

ices and expenses properly chargeable to it were $1,210.

No ofiicial communication has been received from the

Trustees of the Lick Estate during the year, of the present

condition of the Trust, but from private sources we learn

that the amount to be received in the distribution of the

residue of the Lick Estate will exceed all previous esti-

mates.

The personal property of the Society, as noted in the

last annual report, together with additions which have been
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made to the collection of specimens and to the library, re-

main in good condition, though it is very desirable that

they be moved to a dryer place and systematically classified.

The Bank of California was selected as a depository of

the funds of the Academy; the bonds belonging to the

Crocker Scientific Fund, deeds and other valuable papers,

are kept in the box rented by the Trustees in the vaults of

the Safe Deposit Company.
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INDEX

Abronia 223

gracilis 235

maritima 235

umbellata 216, 235

Abutilon 228

Acacia 230

Acauthodoras 159, 161

Accipiter cooperi 44

Achillea millefolium 213

Adenostoma fasciculatum 209

Adiantum emarginatum 205, 216

iEgialitis vocifera 44

^lurichthys longispinis 148

nuchalis 148

Agamyxsis 159, 163

Agelaius phceniceus 46

Ageneiosus 149

armatus • 150

atronasus 119, 149

axillaris 151

brevifilis 150

brevis 149

dawalla 150

dentatus 150

inermis 149, 150

pardalis 150

porphyreus 150

sebfe 150

iicayalensis 150

valenciennesi 150

Ageratum 232

Agropyrum repens 218

Agrostis Scouleri 218

verticillata 218

Ailurichthys 148

bagre 148

marinus 148

panamensis 148

pinnimaculatus , 148

Albatross, short- tailed 38

Alchemilla aryensis 203

Alliouia incarnata 235

Allium hyalinum 204

lacunosum 208, 217

Amarantus Palmeri 236

Amblydoras 159, 163

Amblyopappus pusillus 213

Amsinckia intermedia 215

Anemopsis Californica 237

Anoda hastata 228

Anoploguatho 101

Duuuianus 102

Anthemis Cotula 213

Antirrhiniim chytrospermum 234

confertiflorum 234

cyathiferum 234

Nuttalliauum 215

Aphonus clunalis 100

Aphyllon fasciculatum 204

tuberosum 215

Arabia arcuata 202

perfoliata 202

Archibuteo ferrugineus 45

Arctomecon 239, 240, 242

Arctostaphylos diversifolia 214

pungens 214

tomentosa 214

Ardea candidissiraa 42

herodias 42

Arenaria Douglasii 202

interpres 44

melanocephala 44

Argemone 239, 243

corymbosa 243

Mexicana 243

var. alba 227

Arges 163

branchycephalus 163

longifilis 164

peruanus 164

prenadilla 163

sabalo 163

Argiidae 163

Anodes 139

Ariolimax andersoni .... 17

hemphilli 17

niger 17

Arionta anachoreta 21

arrosa 20, 23

(calilorniensis ?) ramentosa 20, 23

exarata 21, 23

Arius 139

alatus 141

albidus 134
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Arias arenalus 146

assimilis 142

carcharis 149

dierperinki 145

hypothalmiis 148

laticeps 146

lougibarbis 136

viicropterus 149

moroti 134

nigricans 139

obesus 139

oncina 156

puncticuiatus 146

quadriscutis 141

squalus 1 49

synodon 149

valenciennesii 141

villosus 149

Artemisia Culifornica 213

Ludoviciana 213

Asclepias subulata 233

Ashburner, William, obituary notice of 278

Asio accipitrinus 45

Aspidiuin rigidum 218

Aster foliaceus 212

Asterophysus 158

batractius 158

Astragalus leucopsis 209

Migueleusis. ... 209

nigrescens 202

Astroblepus 164

grixalvii Id
Astrodoras 159, 1G3

Atriplex Barclayana 236

Californica... 216

Aucheniptericbthys 154

lougimauus 154

ttioracatus 154

Auchenipterus 151

braobyurus 152

denlaf.us 151

fordicei 119, 151

furcatus 154

imniaculatus 155

lacuslris 155

maculosis 155

uucbalis 151

punctatus 155

Audibertia nivea 204

stachyoides 204, 226

var. revoluta 216

Auklet, Cassin's 28

Ayres. William O., obituary notice of.. 280

Baccharis Douglasii 212

pilularis 212

Bseria gracilis 203, 212

Palmeri, var. Clementina 212

Bagropsis 135

reinbardti - 135

Bagrus 139

arioides 146

barbalus 142

ccelestimis 141

flavicans 139

goliath. 136

majcronemus 148

mesops 141

nigripundalus 135

pemecus 141

punotiilatus 139

valenciennei 141

Baird, Spencer F., obituary notice of.. 286

Baja California, Geology of 173

Plants from 227

Barbulifer 70

ceuthoecus 72

papillosus 51, 70

Bascanion 96

Batrachoglanis 122

Beloperone Californica 235

Berberis pinuata 201

Liidens bipinnata 233

Bigelovia veneta 211

Birds and Eggs from the Farallon

Islands 25

Biscutella 227

Blackbird, Brewer's 47

red-winged 46

Bloomeria aurea 217

Bluebird, mountain 50

western 50

Boisduvalia 255

Botanical notes 227

Botany, contributions from the Shaw
School of 106

Bouteloua oligostachya 237

polystachya 237

Brachyplatystoma 136

iilameutosum 136

reticulatum 136

rousseauxii 136

valliauti 136

Brassica campestris 201

Brochis 165

bicariuatus 165

coeruleus 165
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Brochis dipterus 105

semisciitatus 165

faiosh 1 65

Brodiiea capitata 217, 222

insularis .'. 217

minor 205

Bromine.determination of ,in sea water,

by fractional titration 81

Bromus ciliatus 205

Hookerianus 205, 218

Brontes 163

Biiteo borealis calurus 45

Calandrinia Breweri 202, 225

maritima 202

Calliandria myriophylla 230

CallichthyidEB 164

Caltidtthya 164

afinis 164

albidu% 164

aspe?- 161, 164

chiquitos 164

calatus 164

exaralus 164

hemiphractus 164

kneri 164

Iceviceps 164

Icevigatus 164

longijilis 164

loricatus 164

personatus 164

pictus 164

punctatus 166

subulatus 164

sulcatus 164

tamoata 164

CxUionymidfe 76

and Gobiidae, list of

American Species of 61

Callionymus 76

agassizii 78

bairdi 78

calliunis 51," 76

pauciradiatus. 77, 78

Callophysus 120

macropterus 120

Calocbortus albus 205, 217, 226

vennstns 205

Calocylindrus connatus 79

Campylsea ... 21

facta 21

fidelis 21,22, 23, 24

gabbi 21

Campylaea infumata 21, 22, 23

mormonum 22

ruflcincta 21

sequoicola 22

traskii 21

tryoni 22

Canbya 239, 240

aurea 243

Candida 242

Caprima 180

Capsella divaricata 207

C.irdiospermum molle 230

tortiiosum 230

Carex Douglasii 218

globosa 205

Carpodacus frontalis rhodocolpus 47

Cassia Lindheimeri 230

Castilleia 235

foliolosa 215, 267

bololeuca 215, 267

lauafa 267

parviflora 204, 215

Calaphractes americanus 161

Cataphractus , 164

arcifer 164

calliclithys 164

Catbird 49

Cathorops 139, 140

Cayeunia 75

giiichenoti 76

Ceanotbus 106, 222

Americanus 108, 114

arborevis 110, 115, 208, 221

cordulatus Ill, 115

crassifolius 113, 117, 118, 208

var. glabraius 113

cuneatus 113,114,116,117, 118

decumbens 112

dentatns 112, 116

subsp. floribundvis 112, 116

Lobbianus 112, 116

divaricatus 110, 111, 115, 116

var, eglandulosus 110

grosse-serratus Ill

diversifalius Ill

eglandulosus 110, 115

Fendleri Ill, 115

var viridis Ill

floribundus 112

Greggii 113. 117

birsutus Ill, 116

var, glaber Ill

impressus 112
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Ceanothus incanus 110, 115

integerriiiius 109, 114

var. parviflorus 110

Lobbianus 112

macrocarpus 114, 118

microphyllus 107, 114

ovatus 108, 114

var. pubescens 108, 114

Palmeri 109

papillosiTS 112

Parryi 109

parviflorus 110, 114

prostratus 113, 116, 117

rigidus 113, 117

var. grandifolius 113

saugiiineus 107, 114

serpyllifolius 108, 114

sorediatus 110, 111, 135

spinosus 109, 114

synoptical list of North American
species of 106

thyrsiflorus 108

var. macrothyrsu8 1C9

Veatchianus 112

velutinus 110

var. Isevigatus 110

verrucosus 114, 117

Cenchrus Palmeri 237

Centaurea Melitensis 213

Centrochir 159, 163

Centromochlus 156

albescens 157

aulopygius 157

beckelii 156

intermedins 156

viegalops 156

perugiae 157

steindachneria 156

Cepkalocassis 139

Cepphus columba 30

Cerastes 112,116

Ceratorhynchus 149

Cercocarpiis 222

betulcefolius 225

parvifolius 225

Ceritliium 180, 181

Ceryle aloyon 45

Cetopsis 157

candiru 157

coecntiens 157

gobioides 157

occideutalis 157

plumbeus 107

Cetopsis ventralis 157

Chsenactis tenuifolia 213

Chaenothorax 165

Cheilanthes myrlophylla 205, 218

Cheiranthns asper 207

Chelidon erythrogaster 9, 48

Chenopodium album 216

ambrosioides 216

Chitonia simplicifoUa .... 228

Chlorite (chromiferous) 2

Chonophorus 67

flavus 67

mexicanus 68

taiasica 68

Chorizanthe staticoides 216

Chromiferous Chlorite 2

Chryseis ccespitosa 245

Californica 245

cornpacta 245

crocea 245

Douglasii 245

tenuifolia 245

Circus hudsonius 44

Cistothorus palustris 10

Clarkia Bietveri 256

elegans 210

rhombipetala 256

Saxeana 256

Olaytonia perfoliata 208

Clematib' ligusticifolia 20(5

Clevelandia 73

longipinnis 51, 73

Clinochlore 4

Clisiocampa 105

thoraeica 105

Closterium acuminatum 79

aagustatum 79

Delpontii 79

rostratnm 80

striolatum 79

Cnicus lilacinui 213

occidentalis 213

Coast Kange 18.5

Cochliodon 167

hypostomus 167

Colaptes cafer 45

Collinsia bicolor 215

Columba fasciata 44

Conorbynchos 135

conirostris 135

glaber 135

Contopus richardsonii 4p

Conv-.lvulus 234
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Convolvulus macrostegius 215

pentapetaloides 204

Coot, American 42

Coralliochama 180, 181

Corethrogyue filaginifolia 211

Cormorant, Baird's 41

Brandt's 40

Farallon 39

Corvus americanus 46

corax sinuatus 46

Corj'doras 165

acutus 166

seneus 166

agassizii 166

ambiacus 166

amphibelus 166

armatus 166

edentatus 1 59

elegans 165

eques 165

geoffroy 166.

hastatus 119, 166

marmoratus 166

nattereri 165

paleatus 166

punctatus 166

spleudens 165

trilineatus 166

Cosmarium Broomei . . , 79

crenatum 80

cucumis 80

ornatum 80

ovale 79

pachydenmim 80

tetraophthalmum 80

tumldum 80

Cotyledon 223, 230

lanceolata 210

Cretaceous strata 180

Crocker, Charles, obituary notice of . . . 319

Crotalus lucifer.. 94, 95, 97

Crow, American 46

Curators . appointment of 273

reports of 299,301,333, 337

Curlew, long-billed 43

Cyanocitta stelleri frontalis 7

Cyclopium 164

cyclopum 104

giintheri 164

humboldti 164

Cyprinodon, description of a new
species 270

nevadensis 270

variegatus 270

Dalea • 230

Caucus pusillus 211

Davalla 149

Decapogon 119, 165

adspersus 165

Delpbinium Parryi 201, 206, 224

Dendroica aestiva marcomi 48

caerulescens iS

townsendi i9

Dendromecon 239

flexile 207, 244

Harfordii 207, 244

rigidum 207. 244

Desmidsof the Pacific Coast 79

Dianema 165

longibarbis 1C5

Dichondra argentea 215

Diomfdia alb.itrus 38

Diplacus 258, 260

arachnoideus 215, 258, 259

glutinosus 258

latifolius 258, 259

leplanthus • 258

longiflorus 258, 259

parviflorus 215, 258, 259

puniceus 258, 259

slellalus 258, 259

Diplomyslax ^'^^

Diplomystes 1^9

papillosus 149

Diplostephium canum 211

Disticblis spicata 218

Docidium trabecula 79

Dodecatheon Hendersoni 214

Doras 15B, 159

affinis 163

albomaculatus 161

aimatulus 161

asterifrons 163

blochii 161

brachiatus 161

brunnescens 161

calderonensis ICl

castaueo-ventris 163

cataphractus 161

costatus 161

crocodili 161, 163

dentatus 161

depressus 161

dorsalis ,
159

granulosus 160

grypus 163

hancockii 161

heckelii 163
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Doras helicophilus 161

lilhogasler 159

longipinnis 161

maoulatus 160

marmoratus 163

monitor 163

murica 160

nauticus ... 163

oxyrhynchus 158

papilionatus 159

pectiuifrons 163

poll/gramma 161

polyramma 161

spinosissimus 119, 101

truncatus 163

uranoscopus 119, 159

wedclellii 163

Dormitator 52

grandisquama 54

maculatua 52

micropthalmus 52

Dove, mourning 44

Drymaria Veatchii 227

Duopalatinus 119, 136

emargin<ttus 137

Dysodia antbemidifolia 233

Echinocystis fabacea 210

macrocarpa 210

ElauuB leuourus 44

Eleotridinee / 51

Eleotris 55

fBquidens 55

amblyopsis 55

beliziaua 55

grandisquama 53

latifrous 52

lougiceps 52

perniger 55

pisonis 55

Ellisia chrysanthemifolia 214

Elymus condensatus 218

Empidonax difficilis 7, 46

Epapterus 152

dispilurus 152

Epilobium obcordatum 255

Equisetum Telmateia .. 205

Erigeron foliosus 211

glaucus 211

sanctariim 212

Eriogonum affine 268

araclinoideuni 268

arborescens 216, 269

Eriogonum auriculalum 268

cine'reum 269

fasciculatum 269

giganteum , 269

grande 216, 268

latifolium 268

nudum ..216, 268

var. paucifiorum, 268

oblongifolium 268

rubescens 216, 268, 269

Erlophyllum stsechadifolium 213

Erodium cicutarium 208

macrophyllum 202

Erotelis 56

smaragdus 56

Eruptives Pre-Cretaceous 182

Recent 184

Erysimum asperum 2C1

insulare 207

Erythraea Douglasii 214

Erylhranlhe 261

Eschscholtzia 223, 240, 245

Austihoa 245, 250

coespitosa 245, 246

Californica 206, 245, 246

var. hypecoides 246

tenuifolia 246, 249

compacta 245

crocea 245

Douglasii 245

elegans 246, 250

glauca 206, 246, 249

glyplosperma 246, 248, 250

hypecoides 246

Lemmoni 246, 250

leptandra 246, 247, 249, 250

maritina 246,247,249

Mexicana 245, 250

minvlifiora 246

modesta 246, 251

Parishii 245, 250

peninsularis 206,245, 250

ramosa 246, 250

rhombipelala 246, 250

tenuifolia 245, 247, 249, 251

tenuisecta 240, 250

Euceanothus 107, 116

Eucharidium Breweri 256

Eucnide cordata 232

Eucyclogobius 69

Eumimulus 261

Eananemus 151

colymbetes 251
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Eunanemus lonr/ipinnis 152

nuchalis 151

Eunanus 258, 261

angustatus 259

Breweri 261

Eupapavereae 238, 239

Euphorbia 237

eriantha 237

micromeria 237

polycai'im 237

Euastrum ampullaceum 79

ansatiim 79

binale 80

elegans 80

gemmatum 79

verrucosum 79

Eutainia 95, 97, 98

Evoithodus 57

breviceps 57

Fagouia Californica 228

Falco mexicanus 45

peregriuus anatum 45

Falcon, prairie 45

Farallon Islands, Birds and Eggs from 25

Fauna and Flora of California, Changes

in 9i

Felichthys 152

affinis 152

filammtosus 148

flavesceus 119, 152

jequitinhonhffi 152

nodosns 154

Festuci microstacbya 205, 218

Myurus 218

tenella 205

Ficus 237

Filago Californica 212

Finch, crimson house 47

Flicker, red-shafted 45

1 loraand Fauna of California, Changes

in 94

of Saata Cruz Island, Additions to. 201

of Santa Rosa Island 206

Flora of the Santa Barbara Islands 201

Floras of Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa

Islands, and the Sinta Inez moun-
tains. Comparisons between 218

Flycatcher, Arkansas 7, 4G

Baird's 7, 46

Fouquiera formosa 228

Frankenia graudiflora 207

Franseria Bryantii 232

chenopodifolia 232

Fregata aquila 41

Fulica americana 42

Galeichthys 139

bahiensis 148

hlochii 148

eiduxii 148

gronovii 148

parrcB . 148

Galeoscoptes carolinensis 49

Galium angustifolium 211

aparine 211

Californicum 225

flacidum 225

Miguelense 211

Nuttallii 203, 211

Gasterodermus 165

Gaura parviflora 230

Genidens J 48

cuvieri 1-18

genidens 148

gi-anulosus 148

Geology of Baja California 173

Geranium Carolinianum 202

Gerrhonotus 96

Gilia androsacea 201, 214

atractyloides 214

dianthoides 204

Neviuii 204, 214

Gillichthys 74

mirabi lis 74

Gnaphalium decurrens var. Califor-

nicum 212

purpureum 212

Sprengelii 212

Gobildae 51

and Callionymid8e,List of American

species of 51

Gobiinae 56

Gobioides 75

broussoneti 75

peruanus.

GobioidinBB 75

Gobiomorus 51

dormitor 52

lateralis 51, 52

maculatus 52

Gobiosoma 72

bosci 72

ceuthcecum 72

histrio 72

ios 73

molestum 72

multifasciatum 73
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Gobiosoma zosterurum 73

Gobius 57

andrei 59

badius 65

boleosoina 62

encaeomus 64

fasciatiis 62

garmam 51, 61

glaucofrsBuiim 59

hemigymmis 51, 66

lucretife 51, 57

lyricus 63

nicholsi 59

oceanicus 65

paradoxus 67

l>oeyi 65

quadriporiis 61

sagituUa 65

semimidus 67

sbufeldti 61

smaragdus 64

soporator 58

stigmaticus 63

stigmaturus 61

strigatus 65

uranoscopus 65

Godetia biloba 256

epiloboides 256

micropetala 257

purpurea 257

quadrivulnera 203, 210, 257

Goldfinch, American 8

Arkansas 47

Gongylocarpus 231, 255

frutescens 231

rubricaulis 231

Gonostoma yatesii 13

Gossypium Davidsonii 228

Gray, Asa, obituary notice of 309

Grindelia 222

glutinosa 211

latifolia 211

Grosbeak, black-headed 47

Guaiaciim 228

Guavina 54

brasiliensis 54

guavina 54

Guillemot, pigeon 30

Ouiralinga 139

Gull, California 38

glaucous-winged 36

Heermann's 38

western 37

Gymnel^otris 56

seminuda 56

Gymnogramme triangularis 205, 218

Habenaria elegans 217

Habia melanocephala 47

Harfordia. 235

Hassar 119, 158

Hauya arborea 253

Califomica 253

Hawk, Cooper's 44

duck 45

marsh 44

Hazardia cana 211

detonsa 211

serrata 211

Helianthella Californica 257

Ifevadensis 257

Helianthemum scoparium 207

Helicodiscuslineatus 19

Helicoids 19

Heliopsis 232

Heliotropium 233, 234

curassavicum 233

Helix anachoreta 11

mormonum 11

var . circumcarinata 11

Helminthophila celata lutescens.. ... 48

Helogenes 120

marmoratus 120

Hemiarius 139

Hemicetopsis 157

Hemidoras 158

acipenserinus 158

affinis 158

brevis 158

carinatus 158

fimbriatus 158

humeralis 158

lipophthalmus 158

morei 158

natterei 158

Orestes 158

punctatus 158

steuopeltis 158

stiibelli 158

Hemiplatystoma 138

Hemisorubim 138

platyrhynchos 138

Hemizonia fasclculata 212

paniculata 212

Heptapterus 172

collettii 172
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Heptapterns mustelinus 172

surinamensis 172

Heron, great blue 42

snowy 42

Herpestea pilosa 262

Hesperocichla uaevia 50

Heteractitis incanus 43

Heteromeles arbutifolia 209

lleiichera maxima 210

pilosissima 210

Hexanematichthys ... 139, 142

hymenorhinus 141

Hibiscus 228

Hieracium argutum 214

Hofmeisteria fasciculata 232

Hoplisoma 165

Hoplosoma '.
. 165

Hoplosternum 164

littorale 164

melampterus 165

sleoardii 164

thoracatus 164

Hordeum murinum 218

Hosackia glabra 208

grandiflora '202

maritima 208

rigida 230

strigosa 208

Houstonia asperuloides 232

Humming-bird, Anna's 46

Hunnemannia 238, 239

Hyalina binneyana 14

cellaria 14

exigua 19

subrvipicola 14

viridula 14

Hyalotbeca dissileus 79

mucosa 80

Hypophtbalmidce 120

Hypophthalmus edentatus 120

edentulus 120

ftmbriatus ] 20

longijilvi 120

marginatus 120

perporosus 120

spixii 120

Hypostomus 107

asperatus 171

guacaria 169

horridus 167

punctatus 168

subcarinatus 168

veres 169

Hypothalmus 149

Hyptis Emoryi 235

Ibis, white-faced glossy 42

Ichtbyosarcolithes 180

loglossus 51

calliurus 51

Iponicea 234

Isomeris arborea 207

Jay, blue-fronted 7

Jenssen, F. H., obituary notice of 277

Junco byemalis oregonus 47

Oregon 47

Juncus Balticus 217

bufonius 217

patens 217

Kammererite 4

Kellogg, Dr. Albert, obituary notice of 276

Killdeer 44

Kingfisher, belted 45

Kinglet, ruby-crowned 50

Kite, white-tailed 44

Kceleria cristata 218

Kotschubeite 1, 4

Krameria parvifolia 227

Krynitzkia angustifolia 234

leiocarpa 215

Lanius ludovicianus exoubitorides 48

Larrea Mexicana 228

Larus Californicus 33

glauoescens 36

heermanni 38

occidentalis 37

Layia platyglosea 212

Lea, Dr. Isaac, obituary notice of 272

Leiarius 136

Lepidium lasiophyllum 207

nitidum 227

Lepidogobius 68

lepidus 68

newberrii 69

Lepidoptera, A new species of Califor-

nian 103

Lepigonum macrothecum 208

Leptarius 139

Leptosyne coreocarpa 233

dissecta , 233

gigantea 212

parthenoides 23b
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Library, additions to. 278, 280, 282, 284, 285,

288, 290, 291, 308, 312, 313, 3U, 315, 310,

317, 318, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325.

Lilium Humboldtii 217

Limacoids 15

Limax agrestis 13, 16

campestris 16

hewstoni 13, 16

Linaria Canadensis 215

Lippia 235

Lithodoras 159

Lonicera hispidula var. vacillaus 211

Lophiosilurus , 122

Lophogobius 57

cyprinoides 57

Loranthus 237

Loricariidae 167

Luciopimelodus 119, 122

pati 122

platanus 122

Lunda cirrhata 27

Lupinus Chamissonis 209

concinnus 202

luicranthus 209

umbellalus 209

Luzula comosa 205, 217

Lycium Californicum 234

gracilipes 234

Lyonothamnus aspleuifolius 210, 221

floribimdus , 221

Lyrocarpa Coulteri 227

Madia dissitiflora 203

sativa 212

Malacobagrus 136

Malacotbrix Clevelandi 203

Coulteri 203, 223

incana 214

indecora 223

insularis 223

saxatilis 214

squalida 223

Xanti 233

Malva borealis 208

Malvastrum 228

exile 202

Man-o'-War Bird 41

Marah minima 232

Martynia althesefolia 235

Market Street Property, resolution con-

cerning 281

Matricaria discoidea 203

McCloud River Park, resolutions con-

cerning 307

Meadow-lark, western 46

Meconella 241

Californica 242

denticulata 242

Oregana 242

Meconopsis 239

crassifolia 244

heterophylla 244

Melilotuspar-vitlora 209

Melitfea 103

anicia .... 103

chalcedona 103

Cooperi 103

Macglashanii 103

Melochia 228

Melospiza fasciata fallax 198, 200

mentana 198

rivularis 197, 198, 199

samuelis 8

Members elected, 271. 273, 274, 275, 278, 279.

281, 283, 284, 312. 314, 315, 316.

proposed, 271, 272, 274, 275, 278, 279,

281, 283,307, 312, 313, 314, 318.

honorary 292

Mentzella hispida 232

micrantha 210

Merganser serrator 42

red-breasted 42

Merula migratoria propinqua 50

Mesembrianthemum 223

crystallinum 211

Mesodon armigerus 19, 23

columbianus 19

vancouverensis 23

Mesompbix duranti coelata 15

hemphilli 18

sportella 18

vancouverensis 18

( ) simplicilabris. 18

voyana 18

Microgobius 69

emblematicus 70

eulepis 51, 69

gulosus 70

signatus 69

thalassinus 70

Microphysa conspecta 18

Microseris anomala 203

elegans 203

Lindleyi 203, 211

linearifolia 213

macrochceta 213

Mimetanthe 258

pilosa 262
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Mimulastrum 259

Mimuloides 261

Mimulus 258

aculidens 2G6

alsinoides 2G6

androsaceus 261

angustatus 259, 260

arvensis 263, 266

atropurX'Ureus 260

Austinas 251

bicolor 262

Bigelovii 261

Bolanderi 261 , 262

breviijes 261

cardinalis 261

Clarkii 259

dentatus 263

Donglasii 259

Eisenii 266

exilis 262

exiguus 261

floribundus 266

Fremonti 261

geniculaius 267

Geyeri 263

glabratus 266

var Jamesii 266

glaucescens 263, 265

ghitinosus 215, 258, 259

guttalus 263

HaUii 263, 265

inconspiciius 266

inodorus 262

Kelloygii 260

laciniatus 266

latifoliua 204, 259, 260

Laynefe 261

leptaleus 261

Lewisil 261

luteus 204, 215, 263, 264, 265, 266

mephiticus 261

micrnphyllus 263, 265

Mohavensis 259

moniliformis 263

moutioides 261, 292

moschatus 262, 263, 264

var. longifolius 263

sessilifolius 262

nanus 261

nasutus 215, 263, 266

nu'ialus 266

Palmeri 261

Mimulus Parishii 261, 262

Parryl 261

peduncularis 266

pictus 259, 262

pilosus 261, 262

primuloid es 261

Pulsiferse 266

puniceus 215, 258

Kattani 261, 262

rivularis 263

rtibellus 261, 262

Scoulerii 263

Smithii 263

subsecundus 261

Suksdorfii 261

Tilingii 263,266

Torreyi 261

tricolor 259, 260

variegatus 263

Whitneyi 261

Mineralogy of the Pacific Coast, contri-

butions to 1

Mirabilis Califarnica 235

laevis 2o5
Mniotilta 'varia 48

Mobavea viscida 234

Mollugo verticillata 228

Muhlenbergia debilis 237

Murre, California 31

MuseuEQ,' additions to, 273, 274, 275, 278

279, 281, 282, 283, 284, 285, 288, 289, 290

291, 306, 307, 308, 312, 313, 314, 315, 316

317, 318, 320, 322, 323, 324.

Mysius ascita 134

carolinensis 148

Nama hispidum 233

Nannoglanis 172

fasciatus 172

Nematognathi, Preliminary Notes on
South American 119

Nemophila aurita 204

parviflora 204

Neoplecostomus 171

Nerita 1£0

Nesting Sites, Unusual 7

Netuma 139, 142

Nicolletia Edwardsii 233

Nicotiana 234

Notarius 139, 141

Notoglanis 124

JVotothalmua 120

Numenius longirostris 43

Nuthatch, red-breasted. 50
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Obituary Notices

—

Ashburner, William 278

Ayres, "William O 280

Baird, Speucer F 286

Crocker, Charles 319

Gray, Dr. Asa 309

Jenssen, F. H 277

Kellogg, Dr. Albert 276

Lea, Isaac 272

' Oceanodroma homochroa 38

(Edogonium 80

(Enoe 259

CEnothere 230

arborea 235

bistorta 210

cheiranthifolia 210

crassifolia 230

dentata 210

gaurseflora 256

nitida 210

ovata 255

Officers, election of 271, 292, 326

nomiuatious 291, 325

reports of, 292, 294, 295, 296, 297, 298

299, 301, 302, 326, 329, 330, 331, 322, 338

Oidemia perspicillata 42

Oligomeris subulata 227

Omonoia Californica 245

Ophibolus 95,96, 98,99

getulus 98

Ophiogyra heligmoidea 12

opisthopterae 172

Opuntia Engelmanui var. ? littoralis..

.

210

Orthaliciis zebra 12

Orthocarpus purpurascens 215

Oscillaria princeps 80

Osprey, American 45

Owl, burrowing 45

short-eared 45

Oxalis, Wrightii 202

Oxybaphus Icevis 235

Oxydoras 158, 159

amazouum 159

d'orbigny 159

knerii 159

niger 159

OxymetopontiDcB 51

Pandion haliaetus 45

Papaver 239

Californicum 244

heterophyllum 244

Lemmoni 244

Papaverese of the Pacific Coast 237

Papers read, 272, 273, 274, 276, 278, 279, 280

282, 283, 284, 285, 288, 290, 291, 307, 308, 312

3!3, 315, 316, 317, 318, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325

Paradiplomystax 149

Paradiplomystes 149

coruscans 149

Parietaria debilis 216

Passiflora foetida 232

Pectis multiseta 233

Pelecanus californicus .^ 41

Pelican, California brown 41

Pellsea andromedaefolia 218

Penium digitum 80

interruptum 79

Penniuite 4

PentaciJena ramosissima 208

Pentstemon cordifolius 215

Perezia microcephala 213

Perityle Californica 233

var. nuda 233

Fitchii 233

Petrel, ashy 38

Peucedanum caruifolium 203, 211

Pewee, western wood 46

Phacelia distans 204, 214

pedicellata 233

ramosissima 214

scabrella 214

-viscida 204, 214

Phalacrocorax dilophus albociliatus. . . 39

pelagicus resplendens 41

penicillatus 40

Phalaris intermedia 205

Phalarope, northern 43

Phalaropus lobatus 43

Phaseolus flliformis 230

Phcebe, black 7

Phractocephalus 135

bicolor 135

hemiliopterus 135

Phrynosoma 96

Phyllanthus . . 237

Phyllospadix Torreyi 217

Physnlis 234

glabra 234

Physopyxis 163

lyra ,- 163

Pickeringia montana 202

Pigeon, band-tailed 44

Pimelodella 119, 131

brasiliensis 133

buckleyi 133
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Pimelodella chagresi 133

cristatus 132

eloDgatus 133

gracilis 132

barttii ] 33

modestus 133

lateristrlga 133

pectinifer 119, la2

vittata 133

Wesselii 132

Plmelodlna 120, 172

flavipinnis ... 120

nasus 119, 120

Pimelodus 134, 148

agassizii . 132

albicans 134

albidus 146

altipinnis 135

arekaima 126, 134

argentinus 124

argenteus 141

bahianus 126

barbancho 121

dlnchii 134

bufonius 122

charus 122

cinerascens 126

commersonii 142

cristatus 131

ctenodug 120

cuyaboe ... 126

eqnes 134

fur 135

gracilis 130

grosskopfii 134

grwmiens 124

holomelus 126

insignis 120, 132

labrosus 135

longifilis 148

maci'onema 134

macrospila 1 34

maculatus 124,134

mangurus 122

microstomus 135

mulleri 126

mutculus 126

ophthalmicus 132

ornatus 134

pali 122

petenentis 131

pictus 134

piscatrix 134

Pimelodus queleni cuprea 126

rigidus 134

sellonis 126

stegelichii 126

Talenciennis 135

velifer 124

verticolor 142

westermanni 135

wuchereri 126

Piinelonotus 124

vilsoni 126

Pimelotropis lateralis 120

Pinirampus 12I

pirianampu 121

typus 121

Pinus insignis var. binafa 217

Torreyana 217

Pipilo fuscus crissalis 8

Piramutana macrospila 134

Piranga ludoviciana 47

Piratinga 136

Piramutana 135

macrospila 134

piramuta 135

Piranampus agassizii 135

Pituophis 95, 96, 98. 99

Plagiobothrys canescens 204

Plagioptychus 180

Plantago Patagonica 216, 235

Plants from Baja Californica 227

Platydoras 159

Platynematichthys 135

araguayensis 135

punctulatus 135

Platyatemonese 238

Platystemon 238, 239, 240, 241

Californicus 207, 240. 241, 243

leiocarpum 242

linearis 240, 242, 243

Oreganus 241, 242

Platysligma 241

Californicum 224, 242

denticulalum 224, 242

lineare 242

Oreganum 242

Platystoma 138

affi-ne 136

artedii 139

forschhammeri 138

luceri 138

liittkeni 137

mucosam 136

orbignianum 138
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Platystoma parahybce

parclalis

punclatum

punctifer

truncatum

verrucosum

Platystomatichth ys

sturio

Plecostomus 119.

alatus

annse

auroguttatus

bicirrhosus

biseriatua

brasiliensis

brevicauda 170,

carinatus

cochliodon

commersonii

affinis

scabricepa

cordovse

eni'arginatus

francisci

grauosus 170,

johnii

liina

limosus IIO,

liitkenl

macrops 119i

microps

pautheriuus

plecostomus

robinii

scapularius

semiuudus ll'Ji

spiniger

si)inosissimus

tenuicauda

vaiUanti

veruiicularis H'J,

villaisi

yirescens

watwata

wuchereri

Plegadis guarauna

Poa annua
Howellii

Polypodium Calilornicam

Polygonum aviculare

Polypogon Monspelleusis

Pomatia aspera

Populus Fremouti

var. Wislizeni

137

138

138

138

138

136

139

139

167

170

169

171

169

169

169

171

168

167

168

168

168

170

167

170

171

171

170

167

171

170

171

169

169

171

167

169

168

167

167

169

171

169

169

171

171

42

205

205

218

216

218

13

201

20i

Populus tricbocarpa

Porophyllum
Poi'zana jamaiceusis coturuiculus

Post-pliocene strata

Pre-cretaceous eruptives

Proceedings

Prophysaon andersonl •

hemiihilli

Prunus ilicifolius

var. occidentalis

occidenta lis

Pseudarioides

albicans

pantherinus

Pseudarius

Pseudauchenipterus

Bseudncallophysus

Pseudocetopsis

Pseudodoras •

Pseudogeneiosus 149,

Pseudohypoilialiiius

Pseudopiiiielodus

acanthochirus

agassizii

alexandri

charus

parahybse - •

pulcher

raninus

zungaro

Pseudoplatystoma

coruscans

fasciatum

Intermedium 119,

tigrinum

Pieudorhamdia 131,

piscatrix

Pteris aquilina •

Plerodoras

Pteronotus

Pterostegia drymarioides 216,

fruticosa 235,

galioides 235,

macroptera 235,

Ptychoramphus aleuticus

Publication committee

Putfin, tutted

Pulmonata, West Coast, fossil and liv-

ing

Pupa arizouensis

ovata

vertigo

Purshia glandulosa

tridentata

216

233

42

179

182

271

17

17

222

209

209

134

134

134

139

152

120

157

158

150

120

122

119

122

122

122

122

122

122

122

138

138

138

138

138

134

134

218

159

124

236

236

236

236

28

273

27

11

15

15

15

253

253
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Quercus agrifolia 217

dumosa 216

lobata... 201, 204, 216

tomentella 217

Rail, Ciilifornla clapper 42

F:irallon 42

Rallus obsoletus 42

Ranunculus Californicus 20S

Raven, American 46

Red-tall, western 45

Regulus calendula 5C

Rhamdella 119, 129, 172

Rhamdia 124

bathyurus 124

bransfordii 126

breviceps 124

oinerascens 126

cyano.stigma 134

dorsa'.is 126

eriarcha 119, 129

exsudans 130

foina 126

hilarii 126

humilis 126

.lenynsii 13C

laukidii 124

longicauda 126

microcephala 129

miuuta 131

raultiradiata 126

notata 129

obesa 1 19, 124

parryi 1 19

,

130

pentlandi 126

peteueusis 131

poeyi 119,127

quelen 126

sapo 126

sebse 126

kneri 126

schoiubuigkii 124

tenella 119,127

wagQeri 126

Rhamnus 222

Califorulca 252, 2.53

crocea 225, 251, 252

var. pilosa 251

ilicifalius ... 251

insularis 225, 251

insulus 251

oleifalius ... 252

Purshiana 253

Rhamnus rubra 252

tomentella 252

Rhinodoras 158,159

prionomus 159

teffeanus 159

Rhus 222

diversiloba 208, 225

integrifolia 208

ovata 225

Ribes Menziesii 203

sanguineum var. Malvaceum 203

Robin , western 50

Romnej"a 239

Coulteri 243

Rosa Californica 209

Rough-leg, ferruginem 45

Rubus ursinua 209

Ruellia 235

Rumex salicifolius 216

Sagina occidentalis 208

Ralicornia ambigua 204, 216

Salix laevigata 216

Salplnctes obsoletus 40

I Salvia columbarisa 215

Sambucus glauoa 211

Sandpiper, least 43

red-backed 43

Santa Barbara Islands, Flora of 201

Santa Cruz Island, Additions to the

Flora of 201

Santa Rosa IsUnd, Flora of 206

Saxifraga reflexa 203

SayorniR nigricans ... 7

Scarabaeidee, a new genus and specias

of 100

Sciadeichihys 136, 139, 141

Sciadeoides 119

Sciades 1.36, 139

marmoratus 136

pictus 136

troschelii 141

Scirpus pungens 217

Scolecophagus eyanocephalus 47

Scorodlte 6

Scoter, surf 42

Scutellaria tuberosa 204

Selaginella rupestris 205

Selenaspis 139, 141

Selenites cselata 14

Senecio vulgaris 203

Serpents 94

Shrike, white-rumped 48
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Sialla arctica 60

mexicana 50

Slcydlum 56

plumieri 56

Slcyopteris 56

gymnogaster 56

salvinil 56

Sidalcea malvseflora 202, 208

Sierra Madre 189

Silene conoidea 202

laciniata 207

simulans 207

Silurid8B 1 20, 172

Silurus bagre 148

chilenis 149

megacephalus 134

quadrimaculatus 134

sapipoca 126

Simiolus 261

SimmondsiaCalifornica. 237

Sisymbrium 227

canesceus 227

reflexum 207

Sisyrinchium bellum 217

Sitta canadensis 50

Solanum elsaguifolium '2'H

nigrum var. Douglasii 215

Xanti var. Wallacei 215

Solidago Californica 211

Sonchus asper 214

oleraceus 214

Song sparrow, Brown's 197

Description of a new subspecies

from Lower California 197

Samuel's 8

Sorubim 138

caparary 138

infraocularis 138

jandia 139

lima 138

pirauaca 139

Sorubimichthys 139

gigas 139

ortoni 139

planiceps 139

spatula ... 1 39

Sphacele calycina 215, 267

var. glabella 267

var. Wallacei 268

fragrans 215,268

Sphseralcea 228

Sphaerozosma pulchrum. 79

Sparrow, Gambel's 47

Sparrow, golden-crowned 47

western chipping 47

Specularia biflora 203

Speotyto cunicularia hypogaea 45

Spinus psaltria 47

tristis 8

Spiraea discolor 203

Spirogyra Grevilleana 79

tenuissima 79

Spizella soclalis arizonae 47

Stachys acuminata 216

bullata 216

coccinea 235

Slaphylea geniculala 228

Staurastrum arctiscon 80

avicula 80

commutatum 79

coronulatum 79

dejectum 80

Dickiei 80

echinatum 80

inconspiouum 80

muticum 80

Sebaldi 80

Staurospermum quadratum 80

Steindachneria 119, 137

amblyurus 119, 137

parahybfB 137

Stellaria media 208

Stemodia durautifolia 235

Stephanomeria elata 213

exigua 213

tomentjsa 213

virgata 213

Stipa eminens 205

setigera 20.5, 218

viridula 205

Sturnellamagoa negleota 46

Slygngenes 164

humboldti 164

Stylocline gnapUalioides 20i, 212

SusBda Torreyana 216, 236

Succinea avara 15

Swallow, barn 9, 48

tree 10

Sylvaniapusilla pileoUta 49

Sympetaleia aurea 232

Symphorlcarpus mollis 211

Syrmatium dendroideum 208

Tachisurus 139, 145

agassizii 119, 145

albican.s 141
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Tachisurus assimilis

barbus

brandti

ccerulescens

dasycephalus

dowii

dubius

elatturus

emphysetus

fiSBUS

flaveacens

fiirthii

grandicsBsis

parmooassis

strioticassis

grandoculis

guatemalensis

galosiis 11.),

herzbergii

liypophthalmus

insculptus

jordani 119,

kessleri

lentiginosuB 119

longicephalus 119,

luniscutis ...

tnelanopus

mesops

multiradiatus

nuchaliB

osculus

parkeri

pasBany

peruvianus

phrygiatus

planiceps

platypogoa

proops

rugispinis

seeuiani

spixii

sui'inHmeusis

variolosus

Tachycineta bicolor

Tanager, Louisiana

Tattler, wandering

Taraxia

Telea ceanothi

Tellima Cymbalaria

Tertiary Strata

Tetranematichthys

quadrifilis

Teucrium gl^i)4ulosum . . , ,

143

142

141

143

143

141

142

142

141

146

141

146

141

141

141

145

144

146

141

146

142

142

142

139

143

141

146

141

146

145

142

141

141

140

145

142

142

141

145

142

146

143

146

10

47

43

255

253

203

179

151

15]

235

Thrush, dwarf hermit 50

varied 50

Thysanocarpus laciaiatus 225

ramosus 225

Tillaea minima 210

Towhee, California 8

Trachelyopterichthys 157

taeniatus 157

Trachelyopterus 157

coriaceus , 157

maculosus 157

Trachycorystes 154

analis 119, 156

brevibarbuB 155

ceratophyBUs 154

galeatus 155

glaber 154

insignis 154

isacanthus 154

magdalenae 154

obscurus 154

porosus 119, 154

robustus 156

striatulus 155

trachycorystes ... 154

typui 154

Trautwinite 6

TrichoraicterirtsB 172

Trifolium tridentatum 209

Triuga alpina pacifica 43

minutilla 43

Trisetum barbatum 205

Trlxis angustifolia 233

Trochilus 46

Anna 46

Trochus 180

Troximon grandiflorum 214

Turdus aonalaschkae 50

Turnstone 44

black 44

Tyntlastes 75

brevis 75

sagitta 75

Typhlogobius 75

californiensis 75

Tyrannus verticalis 7, 46

Ulothria subtilis 80

Uria troile californica 31

Uwarowite 5

Venegasia carpesioides 212

Verbena 235
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Vicia Americana. .' 208

Viguiera subincisa 232

Viola pedunoulata 20V

Vireo belli! pusillus 48

huttoui 10

Huttou's 10

least 48

Viscainoa geniculata 228

Vitrinoids 17

Warbler, black and white 48

black-throated blue 48

lutesoent 48

pileolated 49

Townsend's 49

western yellow 48

Wertheimeria 157

maculata 157

Wren, long-billed marsh. 10

rock 49

Xanthidiuna cristatum 80

Zathorax 159

Zauschueria Californica 210, 254

cana 254

latifolia 254

Mexicana 254

tomentella 254

villosa 254

Zenaidura macroura 44

Zizyphus 230

Zonites c-ultellatus 11

Zonotrichia covonata 47

gambeli 47

Zungaro 122

humboldtii 122

Zygadeuus Fremonti 217

Zygnema stellinm 80
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Page 7, for " Epidoiiax " read " Empidonax."
" 29, eleventh Hue from bottom, for "flying " read "laying."
" 101, twenty-first line from top, for "joint" read " point."
'• 119, line 12, "Poeyi " should be "poeyi."

" 119, line 9 from bottom in list of new forms add ''ST, Neoplecostomus."
" 121, line 4 from bottom, '"Piriuampus " should be " Piuirampus."
" 121, line 3 from bottom, "Pirinampus " should be " Pinirampns."
'• 136, line 20, No. 72, "reticulata" should read " reiicuLitum."

" 148, second column, 4th line, " wide " should be " deep."
" 158, line 12, No. 194, "accipenserinus" should be " acipenseriuus."

" 161, line 1, "longipinnis " should read "longispinis."

" 164, line 14, "II Cataphractus Bloch " should be " Cai.lichthys Cuv.

& Val."

"164, line 15, "GalUchtliys" Cnv. & Val. should be " Gatdphractus

Bloch, pre-occiipied in Mammals."
' 164, lines 16 and 23 species numbered 2 and 3, " Cataphractus" should

read " Cailichthys.''

' 167, line 5, "Gronowius " should be " Gronow."
" 172, line 14, " Pimelodiue " should be " Pimelodina."
" 172, line 17, the words " Rio das " should be omitted.

Note on Ceanothus Veitcldanus, Hook, &c.

By William TreleasS.

An examination of the type of this species in the Kew herbarium shows

that it is closely related to C. thyrsiflorus, though with charin'ters of the

deniatus group. Whether it be an autonomous species maj' still be an open

question, but for the present I should so modify the group " *** " jix my
list (Proceedings, p. 108) as to include it, thus:

* * * Flowers blue: inflorescence ample, ou leafy branches oj', when very conipound,

on a series of densely flavored leafless terminal shoots : twigs sulcate or ribbed: leaves

pale below, medium-sized or smaller (10 to 50 mm. long), 3-nerved in the first which has

the veins very prominent below, rather coarsely dentate to minutely glandular-serrulate:

fruit mostly 5 to 6 mm. in diameter in the first.

C. THYR.SIFLORUS, Esch.

C. Veitchianus, Hook.—Twigs very low-ribbed : leaves round to obovate,

cuneate, mostly with coarser teeth, the margin revolute between the teeth,

scarcely triple-nerved : inflorescence rather more congested : fruit un-

known.—Bot. Mag. pi. 5127.—Possibly a hybrid between the preceding and

some one of the dentatua group.

It would also be more natural to allow C. Parryi with the characters of

"^ +, "to precede " -+ " on p. 109 of my list.
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Page 204, second line from bottom, for "ppecius " read " species "

" 206, sixteenth line from bottom, for " Delphinum " read " Delphinium.''
" 214, sixth line from bottom, for " chrsanthemifolia " read "chrys-

anthemifolia."

" 235, eighth line from bottom, for " he considers " read "they con-

sider.
'

'

" 236, sixteenth line from bottom, for "California " read " Californian "

Note on Viscainoa geniculata (Kell.)

Dr. Watson, in the latest of his Contributions, recognizes Viscainoa while

stating that it is nearly allied to Chitonia, and the latter genus being known
to me only by description, I accept the opinion of one who must be more-

fully informed upon the merits of the case, and the advisability of retaining

two monotypic genera so closely related.

It was supposed that the notice of this plant on page 228 was free from

ambiguity, biit as misapprehension seems to have arisen, it is here ex-

plained that in the state of uncertainty as to its relation to Chitonia, the

names were all Italicised in the order of their dates. A similar plan was

followed in the case of Marah minima, the present position of which, in

classification, I had not time to determine.

The history of Viscainoa is as follows : Described first by Dr. Kellogg,

Proc. Cal. Acad., ii., 22. Noticed by the present writer in List of Dr. Kel-

logg's plants, Bull. Cal. Acad., i., 133. Distributed as Chitonia simplici/olia

by C. K. Orcutt; Dr. Palmer's distribution I have not seen. Described as

Viscainoa by Mr. V,. L. Greene, in Pittonia i., 133, and classified on page

208 of the same publication in the list of Cerros Island plants. In both the

two places last cited, the genus is referred to Euphorbiaceae, next to Sim-

mondsia, impliedly in the first, and directly, although the flowers were then

known, in the second. This view was not, however, original with the

author, as one would suppose from the text. Tbe following label, in Dr.

Kellogg's well-known handwriting, which accompanies the original spec-

imens, and dates back at least ten years, shows conclusively to whom the

credit should belong:

Veatchia fruticosa, K. (? in abeyance) Cerros Island, Dr. Veatch. Simarubeeel —think

not. jBupftor6iac?<E most likely. NB. A former notice in vol. ii., Proc. Cal. Acad., p. 22,

under Stapkylea ? geniculata K.—which it certainly is not.
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Lands of the Arid Region.

Geology of the Uintah Mountains, with Atlas.

Geology of the Black Hills of Dakota, with Atlas.

Geology of the Henry Mountains.

Prolim. Eep. on the Palaeontology of the Black Hills.

Contributions to N. A. Ethnology, vol. i, iii. iv, v.

Hayden, F. .V. Geol. Survey of the Territories:

Annual Reports, iv-xii and Atlas, 8vo.

Atlas of Colorado and Adjacent 1 erritory, 1877,

Grotto Geyser, Descriptive Note and Map,

Maps of the Upper and the Lower Geyser Basin.

Maps of the Snake River Expedition.

Maps of the Upper Madison River.

Bulletins, vol. i-vi.

Reports, i, ii, iii, v-xii, 4to.

Miscellaneous Publications, No. i, ii, iii, v-xii.

Preliminary Field Reports, 1869, 1877, 1878.

Final Report on Nebraska.

King, Clarence. Survey of the Fortieth Parallel:

Reports, vol. i-vii, general atlas, and atlas to vol. iii.

Atlas to Geology of the Washoe District.

Atlas to Accompany Monograph of Geology of the Leadville Dis-

trict.

Wheeler, G. M. Geog. Surveys West of the Huudreth Meridian:

Preliminary Report ou Nevada and Arizona.
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Tables of Camps, Distances, etc., 187'2.

Astronomical Keport, 1874.

Progress Report, 1872.

Tables, Positions, Azimuths and Distances, 1883.

Catalogue of Plants, 1874.

Eighty-four Map? belonging to the Atlases for 1874, 1875 and

1876.

Systematic Catalogue of Vertebrata, Cope., 1874.

Report on Ornithology, Yarrow and Henshaw.

Annual Report, App. FF, LL, NN., PP.

Report, vol. ii, iii and Supp.; iv-vii, 4to.

Consolidation of the Surveys, 1874.

Powell, J. W. U. S. Geological Survey:

Annual Report, i-vi.

Bulletin, vol. i-vi.

Monographs, ii and atlas, iii and atlas, iv-xii and atlas.

Mineral Resources of the United States, 1883, 1883 4, 1885,

1886.

Ludlow. Reconnoissance to the Black Hills of Dakota.

Ludlow. Reconnoissance to the Yellowstone Park.

Mineral Products of the United States, 1882-6.

Northern Transcontinental Survey.

Forest Dept. Western Atlas Sheet.

Agr. Dept. Yakima Region and Colville Kegiou.

Naval Observatory:

Reports of Superintendent, 1884-1S88.

Report of Com. on Site of Observatory.

Astronomical observations, vol. i-v; 1851-52, ISGl, 1861-1874; vol.

xxii-xxxi.

American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, 1855-1877, 1879-1891.

Superintendent of Nautical Almanac. Report, 1887.

A.stronomical Papers prepared for the Ephemeris and Almanac, vol.

i, ii, iii.

Star Tables of the Ephemeris, Jose^jh Winlock.

Tables of the Moon, Benjamin Pierce.

Resuhsof Observations, 1853-1860, B. F. Stands.

Catalogue of Stars observed, B. F. Sands.

November Meteors of 1S67.

Tables for the Reduction of Transit Observations.

Zones of Stars Observed, 1846-1819,

Reports of the Total Solar Eclipse, Aug. 7, 1869, Coffin.

" " " " and Dec. 22, 1&7U, Sands.

July 29, 1878. and June 11, 1880.

Tables. E. Schubert—Eunonia, Harmonia, Melpomene, Parthenope;

George W. Hill—Venus; D. P. Todd— Satellites of Jupiter; Jos-

eph Winlock—Mercury.
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Asteroids for the year 1865.

Tables to Find Latitude.

Catalogue of Zodiacal Stars.

Total Solar Eclipse July 17, 1860,

Intramercurial Planets.

National Observatory:

Zones of Stars, vol. i, pt. 1.

U. S. Northern Boundary Commission, Report, 1868

Declination of Fixed Stars, Lewis Boss.

The Portable Transit Instrument in the vertical of the Pole Star, 1870.

Signal Service and Meteorological Reports:

Annual Report of Chief Signal Officer, 1871-1875, 1876-77, 1877,

1878-79, 1880, 1881, 1882, i, ii; 1883, 1884, 1885, i, ii; 1886, 1887.

Notes, Nos. 1-23.

Professional Notes, Nos. 1-16, 18.

Monthly Weather Review, 1873, July; 1874, Oct., Nov., Dec; 1875,

Jan., Feb.; 1876, Dec; 1879, May, Oct.; 1881, May, Sept.; 1882,

May; 1883, Feb., March; 1884, March; 1885, Dec; 1886, Aug.,

Dec; 1887, Jan., Feb., March, Sept., Dec; 1888, Jan., Feb.,

March.

Daily Bulletin, 1872, 1873, 1874, lacking May; 1875, 1877, Oct
,

Nov., Dec; 1880, Sept.-Dec; 1881; Jan., Feb., May-Aug.;
1884, March, April.

Daily Weather Charts, 1873,, 1875, 1876, 1878, fragmentary; 1885,

1886 and 1887, incomplete.

Official Danger or Distress Signals, 1878.

Instructions for voluntary observers.

Simultaneous Meteorological Observations.

Tornado Circular, No. 1.

Tri-Daily Meteorological Record, 1878, Jan.-April.

Practical Use of Meteorological Reports and Weather Maps, 1871.

Results of Meteorol. Observations, 1854-59.—Patent Office and

Smithsonian.

Espy's Report on Meteorology, 1850—Dept. of the Navy.

Hydrographic Office:

Report of Hydrographer, 1881, '84, '87.

List of Lights, 30, 31, 32, 33, 33a, 33b.

Extracts from H. B. M. Com. Rep., March, 1861.

Annual Report of Lighthouse Board, 1873-1884.

Lighthouse Establishment, Laws and Regulations, 1880.

Instructions to Lightkeepers, July, 1881.

Tillamook Rock Light Station, Construction of.

Map No. 962.

River and Harbor Improvement Map, 6 sheets.
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Navy Department

:

Maury, M. F. Wind and Currents and Ga!es in the Atlantic. Set.

"A," 23 charts; Ser. "D," 12 charts; Ser. "B, E, F," 8 charts;

Ser. "C," 14 charts.

Track Surveys of South American Rivers by the Waterwitch,

1855, 11 sheets.

Professional Papers, Nos. 13-21.

History of the Navy Yard at Gosport, Virginia. Lull.

Navy Register, 1865, 1871, 1872.

Annual Eeport of the Secretary, 1883, ii, 1884, ii.

Illumination and Beaconage of the Coasts of France. Reynaud.

luteroceanic Kailroads and Canals, Davis.

Problem of Interoc. Com, byway of tbe Am. Isthmus. Sullivan.

Annual Report of the Burea\i of Steam Engineering, 1883, 1885.

Report on the "Siesta" "Anthracite," "Leila" "Vedette."

Hygienic and Medical Eeports, 1879, vol. iv.

Report of Surgeon-General, 1879-1881, 1884.

War Department:

Official Army Register, 1852-1857, 1859, 1861, 1862, 1869, 1870,

1886-1888.

Annual Eeport, 1864-5.

War in Europe, Eeport, 1854-1856. Maj. Richard Delafield.

War in Europe. Eeport of Maj. Alfred Mordecai, 18G0.

Fortifications of To-Day, 1883.

Medical Statistics of the Army, 1839-1854, 1855-1859.

Medical Statistics of the Bureau of the Prov. Marshal, vol. i, ii.

Medical and Sui-gical History of the War of the Eebellion, Medical

vol. Pt. i, ii, iii; Surg. vol. i, ii, iii.

Conduct of the War Eep. of Joint Committee, Pt. i-iii, Supp. Pt. i.

Map of the Atlanta Campaign, i-v; Gettysburg, 3 maps; Map of the

operations of the Armies of tbe Potomac and the James, May
4, 1864- April 9, 1865.

Eeports of Inspection, 1877, Gen.'s Sheridan and Sherman.

Eeport of the Chief of Ordnance, 1873, 1875, 1877-1887.

Eeport of the Gun Foundry Board, 1884.

Memoranda of the Gun Foundry Board, Nos. 17, 18.

Engineer Department:

Annual Eeport, Chief of Engineers, 1868, 1869-70, 1870, 1875, i, and

app. 2; 1876, i, ii, iii; 1877, i, ii; 1878, i, ii, iii; 1879, i, ii. iii;

1880, i, ii, iii; 1881, i, ii, iii; 1882, i, ii, iii; 1883, ii, iii;

1884, i, ii, iii, iv ; 1885, i, ii, iii, iv; 1886, i, ii, iii; 1887, i, ii,

iii, iv.

Professional Paperr=, No. 4, 15, 16 Supp., 20, 21 Supp.. 24, 25.

Heap. Eeport on International Exhibition of Electricity, Paris,

1881.
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Wright. River aud Harbor Improvements, 1879-1883.

Williamsou & Heuer. Report on the Removal of Blossom Rock,

1870.

Ruflfuer. Lines of Communication between Southern Colorado and

N. New Mexico, 1876.

Abbot. Hasty Notes on Military Engineering in Europe.

Newton & Gillmore. Pressure of the Blast from 15-inch Smooth-

Bores.

Guarasci. Coast Defense of the Gi^lf of Spezia.

Houston. Method of Sinking Cribs, 1874.

Heifer. Contributions to the Theory of Blasting, i, ii.

Mackenzie. Current-Meter Observations in the Mississippi, 1879.

Mendell. Blasting Operations at Lime Point, Cal., 1868-9.

Gillmore. Experiments for the Preservation of Timber.

Maguire. Professional Notes.

Reclamation of the Alluvial Basin of the Mississippi, 1875.

Index. Analytical and Topical to the Reports of the Chief of Engi-

neers, etc., 1866-1879. Robert.

Papers on Practical Engineering, 5, 6, 7, 8.

Wheeler & Lockwood. Prelim. Rep. of a Reconnoisance through

Southern and Southeastern Nevada, 1869.

Lydecker. Reconnaissance of Lava Beds, Oregon.

Humphreys and Abbot. The Physics and Hydraulics of the Mis-

sissippi River, 1861.

Hilgard aud Hopkins. Reports upon Specimens obtained from

between the Mississippi and Lake Borgne

tr. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries:

Report, Parts i-xiii, 8vo.

Bulletin, vol. i-vii-}-.

The Fisheries and Fishery Industries, Sec. i, 1 vol. text aud 1 vol.

plates; Sec. ii, 1 vol.

Report on Meduspe.

The Actual Condition of the Question of the Fisheries, 1867.

Department of Agriculture;

Annual Reports, 1862-1887.

Reports of Commissioner, 1885-1887.

Special Reports, Nos. 2, 4-8; 10, 11, 12; 16-40; 42-46; 49-56; 58-61;

63, 64, 65.

Miscellaneous Special Reports, 1-10.

Chemical Division, Nos. 1, 4-7; 9-12; 13, pts. 1, 2, 3; 14-19.

Division of Statistics, New. Ser. Nos. 1, 4-10; 12-32; 34-57.

Bureau of Animal Industry, An. Rep. ii.

Division of Entomology. Bull. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8-17, 19. Periodical

Bull. Nos. 1-5. Rep. of The Entomologist, 1885-1887.

Hubbard. Insects Affecting the Orange.

Comstock. Report on Cotton Insects.
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Botanical Division. Bull. 1, 2, 4-7. Pomology, Bull, 1, 2. Report

of Mycologist, 1886. Report of the Chief of the Section of

Vegetable Pathology.

Division of Forestry. Ann. Rep. 1877, 1878-79; 1884, 1886, 1887.

Bull. 2.

Directory of Departments, Boards, Societies, Colleges, etc. Supp.
to the General Index of Agr. Rep. 1877-1885.

Report of the Numbers and Values of Farm Animals.

Commerce and Navigation:

Reports, 1850, 1852, 1855, 1858, 1860-62; 1865, 1870-72; 1879, for-

eign, Internal.; 1834, Int. 1; 1885, Foreign, Internal.

Commercial Relations, 1864, 1865, 1870.

Department of the Interior:

Peale. Mineral Waters.

U. S. Entomological Commission, Rep. i-iv; Bull. 1-7.

Census of the United States:

Eighth Census. Population, 1 vol.; Manufacturers, 1 vol.; Agri-

culture, 1 vol, ; Mortality and Misc. Statistics, 1 vol.

Preliminary Report, 1 vol.

Ninth Census. Compendium, 1 vol,, 8vo.; Vital Statistics, 1 vol.;.

Population and Social Statistics, 1 vol.; Wealth and Industry,

1 vol.; Statistical Atlas.

Tenth Census. Vol. ii, iv-si, xi:, atlas and diagrams; xiii-xvi; xviii,

XX. Population, 1 vol.; Agriculture, 1 vol. The Oyster In-

dustry—Ernest Ingersoll; Statistics of Iron and Steel Produc-

tion—Swalk. Statistics of the Production of the Precious

Metals—King.

Extra Census Bulletin—Areas of the United States.

Atlas to Report on Forest Trees. C. S. Sargent.

Map of Alaska and Adjoining Regions. Ivan Petroflf.

Patent Office:

Annual Report of the Commissioner, 1848, 1849, ii; 1850. ii; 1851,

ii; 1852-3, i, ii; 1853, ii; 1856, Agr. 1 vol. Arts and Manuf, vol.

iii; 1857, Agr. 1 vol., Mech. i, iii; 1858, Agr.; 1859, Agr. 1 vol.,

Mecb. i, ii; 1860, Agr. 1 vol., Mech. i, ii; 1861, Agr. 1 vol.,

Arts and Manuf., i, ii; 1862, i, ii; 1863, i, ii; 1864, i, ii; 1866, i,

ii, iii; 1867, i, iv; 1868, i-iv; 187S--1884.

Official Gazette, vol. xiii, lacking No. 21; xiv, xv, xvi, lacking No.

15; xvii-xix; xx, lacking Nos. 20, 21; xxi, xxii, lacking No. 11;

xxiii, lacking No. 26; xxiv-xxvii; xxviii, lacking Nos. 1, 4, 5;

xxix-xlv.

Alphabetical List of Patentees, 1878, Jan.-June, 1880-1887.

Treasury Department:

Report of the Secretary, 1851-2; 1856-7; 1858-9; 1861, 1863-1884;

1885, i, ii; 1886, i, ii; 1887, 1888.
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Comptroller of the Currency, Annual Report, 1880-1885.

The National Bank Act, 1885.

International Monetary Conference, Paris, 1878.

Monetary Commission of the United States, Reports, etc., vol. i, ii.

Report on the Metric System, 1879.

Report of the Silver Commission, vol. i, ii.

Annual Report of Director of the Mint, 1875, 1876, 1878, 1880-1887.

Synopsis of the Decisions for 1881

National Loans of the U. S , July 4, 1776-June 30, 1880.

Summary Statement of the Exports and Imports, 1885-6, Nos, 6, 7,

8, 9; 1886-7, Nos. 1, 6-12; 1887-8, Nos. 1-12; 1888-9, Nos. 1-4.

Statistics of the Foreign Commerce of the U. S., Ann. Rep., 1888.

Browne and Taylor. Mineral Resources of the United States,

1867, 1868.

Raymond. Mineral Resources West of the Rocky Mountains,

1870-74; 76.

Report of the First Div. Nat. Currency Bureau, 1864.

Report of Director of the Mint on the Production of Gold and Sil-

ver, 1880-1886.

State Department:

Annual Report of the Secretary for the year ending Sept. 30, 1858.

Report on the United States with all Foreign Countries, vol. ii, iii, iv.

Documents Relating to Transactions at the Negotiation of Ghent,

1822.

U. S. International Exhibition, Phila., 1876, Rep., vol. i-ix.

Vienna Internat. Exhibition, Rep. of the Commissioners, vol. i-iii.

Paris Exposition, Rep. of the Commissioners, vol. i-vi.

Report of W. P. Blake on Precious Metals, 1869.

Consular Reports:

Nos. 60, 61, 62, 64, 65, 68, 68>^, 69, 70, 73-86; 88, 89, 90, 93-96.

Index to Nos. 1-59.

Forestry in Europe.

Reports from Consuls.

Bi-metallism in Europe.

State of Labor in Europe, 1878.

Technical Education in Europe.

Bureau of Education:

Circulars of Information, 1871, July, Sept.; 1872, Jan , June, Nov.;

1873, Nos. 2, 5; 1874, No. 1; 1875, Nos. 2, 3, 7, 8; 1881, Nos, 1,

2, 3, 4; 1882, Nos. 2, 3; 1883, No. 3; 1884, Nos. 1-7; 1885, Nos.

1-5; 1886, 1887, No. 2.

Report of Commissioner, 1870, 1873, 1876-1879; 1881-1885.

Public Libraries of the United States, pt. i, ii.

Special Report on Condition of the Schools, District of Columbia.

Miscellaneous pamphlets.
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Report on Erlucatioa iu Alaska. Sheldon Jacksou.

Indian Affairs:

Ann. Eep. Board of Commissioners, i, ii.

Report of Commissioners, 1866, 1868, 1870.

Report of Rev. Jedediah Morse, 1820.

General Land Office:

Ann. Rep. of the Commissioner, 1864-1876, and Map of the United

States.

Life Saving Service:

Revised Regulations, 1884.

Annual Report of Operations, 1881-1884.

Internal Revenue:

Annual Report of the Commissioner, 1870, 1871, 1880-1885.

Attorney-General. Annual Report. 1878, 1879.

Postmaster-General. Annual Rejjort, 1870.

List of Post Offices in the United States, 1862.

Message and Documents and Miscellaneous Publications:

1848, 1857-8, i, ii, iii; 1858-9, Abridg.; 1859-60, Abridg.; 1860-61,

pt. i; 1862; 1864-5, Dept. of State, i, ii, iii, iv, Navy Dep.,

Abridg.; 1865-6, Abridg.; 1866-7, Int. Dep., War Dep., Navy
and P. O.; 1867-8, State Dep., i, ii, Abridg.; 1868-9, Abridg.;

1869-70, Navy, P. O.-Int. Dep.; 1870-71, Abridg.; 1871-2,

State Dep, Navy and P.O.; 1872-3, Abridg.; 1874-5, Abridg.;

1878-9, State, Navy, P. O., War, Vol. i, pt. 1; ii, pts. 2, 3, iii.

Interior, i, ii. Map and Views to accompany, 1856-7.

Congressional Directory, 42d Congress, 2d Session, Ed. 1, 2; 39th,

2cl, Session; 40th, 1st and 2d Sessions; 41st, 2d Session; 42d,

1st Session; 44th, 1st Session, Ed. 2, 3; 2d Session, Ed. 2, Jan.

15, 1872.

Conduct of the Wiir. Report of Joint Committee, Part i, ii, iii,

supplement, Pt. i.

President's Message, December, 1866.

Laws of U. S. Internal Revenue, 1866.

Relations (.f U. S. with N. W. Brit. America, 1862.

Report of U. S. Grant, 1864-1865.

Acts and Resolutions, passed at 3d Session of 41st Congress and

1st Session of 42d Congress.

Laws passed, 1st Session, 38th Congress, 1863-4.

Statistical Abstract, 1887.

Case of the Black Warrior, 1854.

Alabama Claims, Case of the United States.

Arbitration, Tribunal at Geneva, British Case, vol. i, ii, iii.

Reconstruction. Report of the Joint Committee, 1866.

Customs and Navigation Laws, general regulations under 1884.

Customs and Navigation Laws, bill to amend and consolidate.
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Annual Report of the Com. of Pensions, 1888

Rep. of the Joint Special Com. to investigate Chinese Immigration,

1877, Part i, ii.

Roll of Honor, vol. xii, xiii, xxv.

Alphabetical Index to places of Interment, and Deceased Union Sol-

diers whose remains have been removed to National Cemeteries

in the Southern States.

Memorial Addresses: Henry Winter Davis, Solomon Foote.

Addresses on the Death of Hon. Jacob Collamer.

Labor and Capital, Invest, of Senate Com. on Education and Labor,

vol. i-iv.

Annual Report of the Interstate Commission, i

.

The War of the Rebellion, Ser. 1, vol. xi, Pt. 3.

Constitution of the United States.

Barclay's Digest.

Report on the Causes of the Reduction of American Tonnage.

CENTRAL AMERICA.

San Jose de Costa Rica—Museo Nacioual:

Anales, Tom. i, 1887.

Biologia Central!-Americana, Listas de las Plantas.

Ministerio de lomento:

Aunuario Estadistica, Tom. iv, 1887.

Secretario de Estado:

Despachos por el Congreso Nacional, 1865, 186G.

CUBA.

Habana—kc&A. de Ciencias Medicas, Fisicas y Naturales :

Anales, Tom. ii.

Real Sociedad Economico :

Memoires, No. 97; ser. 2, No. 5; ser. 3, Tom. ix., 4-6 ; x., 1-4.

Juntas Generales, 1859, 1862.

JAMAICA.

Kingston—Society of Arts:

Vol. i, lacking No. 7, ii, iii.

SOUTH AMERICA.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

Cordoba—Academia Nacional de Ciencias:

Actas, Tom. iv, No. 1; v, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

Boletin, Tom. i. No. 1; ii, lacking No. 2; iii-ix, x, Nos. 1, 2; xi, Nos.

1, 2.
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Expedicion al Eio Negro. (Patagonia), pt. i, ii, iii.

Officina Meteorologica Argentina:

Anales, Tom. i, 1878.

Buenos Aires—Museo Publico:

Anales, Tom. iii, Nos. 1, 2.

Sociedad Cientifica Argentina:

Anales, vi, Nos. 2, 4, 5, 6; vii, No. 5; xv, Nos. 4, 5; xxi, xxii, xxiii,

xxir, XXV.

lustituto Geografico Argentine;

Boletin, Tom. viii, Nos. 5-12; ix, Nos. 1-10.

Government:

Prime Censo General de la Provincfa de Santa Fe, Libro, i.

Segundo Informe, Departemento de Escuelas, 1858.

Informe sobre Drenage—Cloacas—Provision de Agua.

CHILI.

Santiago—Deutsch, Wissensch. Verein:

Verbandlungen, Band i.

Universidad de Chile:

Anales, 1843-49; 1850, lacking Dec. No. titlepage and Index; 1851,

lacking titlepage and index; 1852, Nos. 1, 2; 1857, 1862, Juin.

E. A. Philippi, Los Tiburones, etc., de Chile.

Kevista de Ciencias e Letras:

Tom. i. No. 1, 4.

Observatorio Nacional:

Tom. i, 1859.

Observacions Meteorologieas, 1873-1881.

Government:

Discursos en las Sesiones del Congreso, 1859.

Memoria de Departemento de Hacienda, 1866.

Valparaiso—Government

:

Estadistica Comercial de la Republico, 1873, 1875.

BRAZIL.

Bio de Jandro—Museo Nacional:

Arehivos, Tom. i, ii, iii, iv, v, vi, vii.

Escola de Minas:

Annales, No. 4.

Observatorio Meteorologico:

Bol. Mensses, Tom. i, ii.

Instituto Historico, Geografico e Ethnografico:

Revista Trimensal, Tom. xxvii, No. 1; xliv. No. 2, xlv.

Apontamentos, Hist., Geog., Biog., Estat. eNoticiosus de Provincia

de S. Paulo, Tom. i, ii, 1879.
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PERU.

i^ma—Sociedad "Amantes de la Ciencia:"

La Gaceta Cieutifica, Tom. ii, 11-12; iii, lacking Nos. 7, 9.

VENEZUELA.

Caracas—Gaceta Cientifica de Venezuela:

Ano. i, Nnm. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.

ASIA.

Shanghai—Eoyal Asiatic Society (N. China Branch) :

Journal, vol. i.

Bombay—Royal Asiatic Society (Bombay Branch):

Journal, vol. iv, No. 16; v, Nos. 18, 19.

Geographical Society:

Journal, May, 1840.

Proceedings, Sept.-Nov., 1840.

Transactions, vol. viii.

Natural History Society:

Journal, vol. ii, No. 4; iii, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

Calcutta—Asiatic Society of Bengal:

Journal, 1862, Nos. 1, 3; vol. xliii, lacking No. 1 of part ii; xliv, xlv,

xlvi, xlvii, lacking No, 3 of part i; xlviii, xlix, l, Ii, Hi, liii, liv,

Iv, lacking plates 8, 9 of part i; Ivi, lacking title page, Index,

etc., of part ii; Ivii-f-.

Proceedings, 1874, No. 10, 1875-1888+.

Sketch of the Northern Balochi Language, M. L. Dames.

Maithili Language of North Bihar, pts. i, ii.

Centenary Eeview of the Researches of the Society.

List of the Periodicals and Publications in the Library.

Descriptions of New Lepidopterous Insects from the collection of

the late W. S. Atkinson, pts. i, ii, iii.

Survey, Geological, of India:

Eecords, vol. i-xx, xxi, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

Memoirs, vol. iv, v, No. 2; vi-xxii, xxiv.

Manual of Geology, Part i, ii, iii, iv.

Catalogue of Siwalk Vertebrata, pt. i, ii

Catalogue of Prehistoric and Pleiocene Vertebrata.

Palfeontologica India:

Ser. I, III, V, VI, VIII, Vol. i, ii, parts 1-4; iii, iv.

Ser. II, XI, XII, Vol, i, ii, iii, iv.

Ser. IV, Vol. i, pts. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Ser. VII, IX, Vol. i.

Ser X, Vol. i, ii, iii, iv, pts. 1, 2, 3.

Ser. XIII, Vol. i. Text and Plates.
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Dehra Dun—Great Trigonometrical Survey of India:

Account of Operations, voL i, ii, iii, iv, ivfi, v, vi, vii, viii, ix.

JAPAN.

y'oA;io—Deutsche GeselL f. Nat. u. Volkenkunde Ostasiens:

Mittheilungen, vol. i, ii, iii, iv-f-

,

Imperial University:

Memoirs, No. 4, 9.

Journal, vol. i.

Eeports and official letters to Horace Capron.

Calendar for the year, 1887-88.

Calendar of the Departments of Law, Science and Literature.

Survey Geological of Japan:

Reports of Progress, 1878, 1879.

Survey of the Oil Lauds, First and Second Year's Progress.

Yesso Coals.

Yes80 Gold Fields, 1874, 1875.

Seismological Societj'^:

Transactions, vol. iii, iv, \, vii. Nos. 1, 2; ix, Nos. 1, 2; x, xi, xii.

Yokohama—Asiatic Society of Japan:

Transactions, vol. vi, xi, No. 2; xii, xiii, xv, xvi, No. 3.

JAVA.

Batavia—Bat. Genoots. van Ruust. en Wetenschappen:

Notuleu van de Vergaderingen, Deel. i-ix, x, lacking Nos. 1, 2, 3,

xi-xv.

Verhandelingen, Deel. xxvii-xxxiv, xxxvii, xxxviii, xxxix No. 1.

Tidschrift vor Indische Taal-Land-en Volkenkunde, Deel. vi, No. 1,

vii, xvii, xviii, lacking parts 5 and 6, xix-xxiv.

Ver.slag. van eene Verzameliug Maleische, Arabische, etc.

Handschriften, 1877.

Catalogus der Ethnologische Afdeeling van het museum, 1877.

Bibliothek Catalogus Systematicus, ed. alt., 1853.

Tweede Vervolg—Catalogus, 1877.

Codicum Arabicorum, 1873.

Gedenkboek.

Boekwerken, 4 opgave.

Alphab. Lisjst van Lund en Andere Kaarten, 1873.

Katalogus der Ethnologische Afdeeling, 1868.

K. Natuurkundige Vereeu. in Ned.-Indie:

Natuurkundige Tidjschrift, Deel. xxxix, xii, xlvi, xlvii.

Magnetisch. and Meteorol. Observatory:

Observations, vol. i-vii, ix.

Kegenwaarnemingen in Nederlandsch Indie, Jaargang, viii.
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Government of Java:

Die Triangulation vou Java, Abt., i, 1875.

Manila—Coiuision de la Flora Forestal de Filipinas:

Phanerogamse GumingianiB Pbilippinarum, 1885.

Revision de Plantds Vaseulaies Filipinas, 1886.

AUSTRALASIA.

AUSTRALIA.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

Sydney—Australian Museum:
Catalogue of the Stalk and Sessile-eyed Crustaceans.

Catalogue of the Echiuoidea.

Catalogue of the Hydroid Zoophytes.

Catalogue of the Birds, Part i, Accipitres.

Catalogue of the Mediisse of the Australian Seas, pts. i, ii.

Catalogue of the Fishes, pt. i.

Skeleton of a new Sperm Whale and some account of a new genus
(Euphysetes) of Sperm Whales.

Report of the Trustees, 1885, 1886, 1887.

Linnean Society of N. S. W.:

Proceedings, VoL i-x; Ser. 2, vol. i, ii, iii.

List of the Names, etc., of Contributors to the First Series.

Catalogue of the Library, 1886.

Record of Proceedings of the Dedication of Linnean Hall, 1885.

Royal Society of N. S. W.

:

Journal and Proceedings, vol. xix, xx, xxi.

Government of New Smith Wales:

New South Wales: The Oldest and Richest of the Australian Col-

onies, 1873.

Results of Double Star Measures made at the Sydney Observatory,

1871-1881.

Meteor. Observ., 1876-1886.

Results, 1885.

Rain and River Observations, 1884-1886.

Physical Geography and Climate.

Report of the Board of Technical Education, 1886.

Calendar of Sydney Technical College, 1875.

Mines and Mineral Statistics, Ann. Rep.,.8vo., 1875.

Geological Sketch Map, 1875, 4 sheets.

Notes upon the History of Floods in the River^Darling.

Notes upon Floods in Lake George.
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QUEENSLAND.

Brisbane—Royal Society:

Proceedings, Vol. i, v, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

Eoyal Geographical Society of Australasia:

Proceedings and Transactions, vol. ii, No. 3, iii, No. 1, v, Nos. I, 2.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Adelaide— li,oy&\ Society of South Australia;

Transactions and Proceedings, vol. i-ix.

Astronomical Observatory:

Meteorological Observations, 1882.

VICTORIA.

Melbourne—Royal Society of Victoria:

Transactions, vol. i-xxiii, xxiv-f-.

r^, Zoological and Acclimatization Society

:

Annual Report, 3, 6, 23, 24.

Proceedings, vol. i, iii, v.

Government of Victoria:

Prodromus of the Zoology of Victoria, vol. i, ii, pts. 1-5.

Eucalyptographia, Decades, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8.

Iconography of Acacia and Cognate Genera, Decades, 1-11.

Plants Indigenous to the Colony of Victoria, vol. i, ii, 4to.

Systematic Census of Australian Plants, pt. 1, 4to.

Vegetation of the Chatham Islands.

Native Plants of Victoria succinctly defined, pt. 1.

Historical Records of Port Philip.

Intercolonial Exhibition Essays, 1866-67.

Resiilts of Observations made at the Melbourne Observatory,

1858-62, 4to; 1863-64-65; 1866-67-68, 1869-70, 8vo.

Monthly Record of Observations, Jan., 1872—March, 1874.

Report of the Mining Registers of the Gold Fields, quarterly ending

March 31, 1871; Sept. 30, Dec. 31, 1886; March 31, June 30,

Sept. 30, Dec. 31, 1887; March 31, June 30, 1888.

Secretary for Mines and Water Supply, Ann. Rep. 18S5, 1886, 1887.

Diamond Drills in Victoria, Kep. i, ii.

Mineral Statistics, 1885, 1886.

Report of the Secretary for Agriculture, 1873.

Products of the Colony for Victoria, 1861.

Catalogue of the Minerals, Rocks and Fossils of Victoria, 1866.

Progress of Victoria, Statistical Notes and Statistical Summary'.
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NEW ZEALAND.

WeUi»gton—l!iew Zealand Institute:

Transactions, vol. i-six, and Index to Vol. i-xvii.

Colonial Museum and Geolog. Survey Department:

Annual Report, 3-22.

Geological Reports, 1866, 1868-9, 1871-2, 1873-4, 1874-6, 1876-7,

1877-8, 1878-9, 1879-80, 1881, 1882, 1883-4, 1885, 1886-7.

Palaeontology of New Zealand, Part iv (Fossil Corals and Bryozoa).

On the Fishes of New Zealand, Capt. Hutton, 1872.

Catalogue of Marine MoUusca, 1873, by Captain Hutton.

Phormium Teuax, by Dr. Hector.

Catalogue of Tertiary MoUusca, 1873; Land Shells, 1873.

Catalogue of Echinodermata, 1872.

Critical List of MoUusca, 1873.

Manual of the New Zeabmd MoUusca, 1879.

M inual of the Indigenous Grasses of New Zealand.

Manual of the New Zealand Coleoptera, pts. i, ii, iii, iv.

Biological Exercises, 3.

Meteorological Reports, 1869-1885.

Handbook of New Zealand, 4th Ed.

Official Record of the New Zealand Industrial Exhibition, 1885.

Hohart Town—Royal Society of Tasmania:

Monthly Notices of Papers and Proceedings, 1863, 1864, 1865.

EUROPE.

AUSTRO-HUNGARY.

Agram —Siidslavische Akademie der Wissensch. und Kunst:

Mathematical Section, vol. v, viii, No. 1.

Briinn—Naturforschender Verein

:

Verhandluugeu, Band v. viii, Nos. 1, 2; xsiv, Nos. 1, 2; xxv.

Bericht der Meteorolog. Commission, iv, v.

Budapest—^. Ungarn Geolog. Anstalt:

.Jahrbuch, 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885.

Mittheilungen, vol. iii, iv, v, vi, vii.

Foldtani Koslony, vol. xiii-xviii.

General Index, 1852-'82.

Catalogue of Library, 1st Supp.

List of Publications, Johanu BiJckh.

Magyar Tudomanyos Akademieu:

Almanach, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1885, 1886, 1887.

Evkonyv., vol. i-vii, xiv, No. 8; xv, Nos. 2, 4, 5; xvi, Nos. 2-4.

Termeszettudomanyi Ertekezesek, Kot. i-xiv; xv, lacking No. 2;

xvi, Nos. 1-7; xvii, Nos. 1-5.
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Mathematikai Ertekezesek, Kot. i-ix, x, lacking Nos. 9, 10, 11;

xi-xiv.-|-

Mathematikai es Termeszettudomanyi Kozlemenyek, Kot. vi-xix,

lacking pts. 2, 4, title page and iudex; xxi, xxii.

Mathematikai es Termeszettudomauji Eitesito, Kot. iii-vi.

Kegi Mag. Nyelvemlekek, Kot. i, ii, iii.

Ertesitoje, Kot. vii, viii.

Legtiineti Eszleletek, Kot. i, ii.

Eepertoriuma, 1876.

Foldrajzi Kozlemenyek, vol. xv, Nos. 1-10; xvi, Nos. 1-6.

Gyula Konig.—A Masodreudii es Ket Fuggetlen Valtozot Tartal-

mazd Parczialis Differenczialegyenletek.

Lajos Tbauhoffer—Adatok a Kozponti Idegrendszer'Szerkezetehez.

Dr. Antal Koch—A Dunai Trachytcsoport Jobbparti Eeszenek.

Dr. Geza Mihalkovics—A Gerinczes AUatok Kivalaszto es Ivars-

zerveinek Fejlodese.

Ill Ostalyauak Kulon Kiadvanya, 1881, i, ii, 1882, iii.

Jegyzeke Altai Kiadott Konyveknek Jeleutekeuyen Leszallitott

Arakou, 1875.

K. Uugarn Naturw. Gesellschaft:

Kunyveinek Czimjegyzeke, ii Fiizet.

Nagyag nnd Seine Erzlagerstatten.

Die Meteorol. Verhaltnisse des Monats Mai in Ungarn.

Ghemische u Mechanische Analyse, Ungarlandischer Thone.

Die Secundaren Eriiptivgesteine des Persanyer Gebiiges.

A. Magyar Birodalom Moh-Floraja, 1885.

Ethuologische Mittheilungen aus Ungarn. Jahr, i, Heft ].

Statistisches Bureau der Kon. Freistadt Pest, vii, viii, ix, xiij.

Nemzeti Museum:
Termeszetrajzi Fiizetek, vol. xi, No. 2.

Allgemeine Laudes Ausstellung:

Special Katalog der vi-ten Gruppe f. Bergbau, Hiittenwesen, nnd

Geologic, 1885.

Magyarhoui Foldtani Tarsulat, Munkalatai, i Fuzet.

K. K. Ober-Kealschule:

Jahresbericht, ii, iii.

Magyar. Noveuytanilapok, Agost Kauitz, 1877.

Math, u Naturw. Berichte aus Ungarn, Band i-v.

Literarische Berichte aus Ungarn, Band i-iv.

Ungarische Kevue, Band i, lacking pt. 4, ii-iv.

Isis von Ofen.

Band, xxi, Nos. 5, 6; 1830, Nos. 5, 6, 7; 1831, Nos. 8, 9, 10; 1833,

Nos. 4, 5, 6; 1836, No. 3; 1814, Nos. 7, 8.

Graz.—Historischer Verein f. Steiermark:

Mittheilungen, Heft i-vi, xxii-xxiv.
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Historischer Vereiu f. Inuerosterreich:

Schrifteu, Heft i.

/ye/"HiaHS<rt(Z<—Siebeubiirgisclier Vereia f. Naturvvisseu^chaften:

Verbaudl. uud Mittheil. Jahrgang, xii, xvii.

Innsbruck—Ferdinaudeum

:

Jahresbericht xxvii. Zeitschvift Heft vi.

Z//ii3— Mnsenm Fraucisco-Carolinum

:

Berichte. Nos. 21, 22, 25, 26, 30.

Prag. — K. Bohmiscbe Gesellschaft der Wissenscbafteu:

Sitznngsbericbte Jabrg. 1865- !8S7.

Jabresbericht, 1876-1887.

AbbaudluDgen, Ser. 5, Baud i, ii; iii incomplete; v iucoiuplete;

xiv, Ser. 6, Matb. Nat. Class, Band i, li, iii, (iv, vi, vii, viii all

incomplete) ix-xii, Ser. 7, Band i.

General Register, 1784-1884.

Vortrage gebalteu in der Oeffentlicbe Sitzuug, Sept. 14, 183 '•.

Bericbte iiber die Matb. u Natnrw. Pablikationen, Heft i, ii.

Gescbichte der Pbilos. Gescbicbte, und Philol., Heft i, ii.

Holler, C. Cbronik des Bartbolomans vou St. iEgidieus, 1859.

Repertorium Sammtlicb. Scbriften vom Jabre, 1769-1868.

Gesellscbaft des Vaterlaudiscben Museums in Bobmeu:
Verbaudbingeu, i-xvii, xxii.

Lotos, Jabrgaug iv; Neue Folge, Band i-vii.

K. K. Sternwarte:

Beobacbtungen, xxxiii-xxxvii, xxxix-xlviii.

Magnetiscbe uud Geograpbiscbe Ortsbestimmuugen, Jabrgaug i-iv.

Casopis Musea Kralovstvi Ceskebo, Rocuik xxviii.

Preshurg—Verein fiirNaturuud Heilkunde:

Verbandlungeu Jabrgaug, i, ii, No. 2; iv; Neue Folge, Heft 5, 6.

Trieste—Societa Adriatica di Scieuze Natural!:

BoUetiuo, vol. iii-viii, vols, ix and x lacking index.

ffieJi — Academia Caesarea:

Tabuh^ Codicum manu seriptorum prteter Grsecos et Orientales in

Bibliotbeca Palatiua, vol. i, iii, iv, v.

K. Akademie der Wisseuscbaften:

Almanacb, Jabrgaug xi.

Deukscbrifteu, xxvii-xxx, xxxi incomplete, xxxii-liii.

Sitzuugsbericbte Pbil.-Historiscbe Classe, Baud xxiii, Nos. 1, 2, 3;

XXXV, No. 5 ; xxxvi, Nos. 1, 2 ; Sitznngsbericbte Matb.-
Natur. Classe, 2d Period, Band, vi, vii, Nos. 1, 2; xxiii. No. 2;

xxiv, Nos. 1, 2; 3d Period, Abtb. 1, Baud xliii, Nos. 1, 2; Ivii,

lacking Sig. 36, 37; lix-lxviii; Abtb. 2, Band xliii, Nos. 1. 2;

Ivii, Iviii; bx lacking pt. 2, Ix Ixviii; 4tb l^eriod, Abtb 1, Baud
Ixix-xcvi; Abtb. 2, Baud Ixix-xcvi; Abtb. 3, Baud Ixix-lxxiii,

Ixxiv, Nos. 3, 4, 5; Ixxv-xcvi.
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Register, vi-xi.

Pontes Reriam Austriacarum Abth. 1, Baud iv; Abtb.2, Band vi; xii,

pages 1-574.

Eutomologische Monatschrift, Baud i-v.

Geograpbiscben Gesellscbaft:

Mittbeilaugeu, Jabrgaug, 1858, pt. ii, No. I; Neue Folge, vol. iii,

1870.

K. K. Geologiscbe Reicbsaustalt:

Abbandluugeu, \ol. i iv.

Jabibucb i-xxsviii.

Vei-baudluugen, Jabrgaug, 18(37-1888.

General Register, i-xxx.

Miueralogiscbe Mittbeiluugeu, Jabrgaug 1871-1877.

Uebersicbt der Miueralogiscbe Restiltate der Foiscbuugeu iu deu

Jabreu 1844-1849.

Katalog der Au3stelluug^-Gegenstaude bei der Wiener Weltaus-

stelluug.

Das K. K. Moutauistiscbe Museum uud die Freuude der Natur^vis. iu

Wien in den Jabreu 1840-1830.

Beitrage zur Palaontologie von Oesterreicb-Ungaru, Baud i, pt. 1.

Erfabiuugen im berg- uud buttenmanniscben Mascbiueu-, B.iu- nud

Aufbereitungsweseu, Jabrgaug 1865 and Atlas.

Handels-und Gewerbekammer:

Statistiscber Bericbt, 1854.

Bericbt iiber den Handel, die ludnstrie, etc., 1857-1860.

K. K. Bergdirection zu Idria:

Das K. K. Quecksilberwerk zu Idria iu Kruiu.

Oesterr. lugenieur- uud Arcbitekteu-Vereiu:

Zeitscbrift, Jabrg. xvi, Hefte 10-12; xviii, 9-12.

Bericbte iiber die xiv Versammluug.

Uber die VVasserabnabme iu deu Qnellen, Flussen- uud Strouieu.

K. K. Naturbistoriscber Hofmuseum:
Anualen, Baud i; ii, Nos. 1, 2, 3; iii, No. ].

K. K. Statlstiscbe Central- Commission:

Tafeln zur Statist, der Oesterreicb. Mouarcbie, 1830-1^6". um-

fasseud, Heft, i, v.

Ausweise iiber deu Auswartigen Handel Oesterreicbs.

Statistiscbes Jabrbucb, 1863.

Die Volksbeweguug Wieus, in den Jabreu 1865-69.

Ornitbologisc-ber Verem:

Mittbeiluugeu, Jabrgaug ix, Nos. 1-30; x, Nos. 1-5.

Section f. Geiliig u. Briefstaubeuwesen, Jabr. ii, 1885.

K. K. Sternwarle:

Annaleu, 1857.
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Oesferreicbeu Gesell f. Meteorologie:

Zeitschrift, vol. i, lacking No. 19 and seq; ii, lacking No 4; iii, vi.

Veieiu zur Verbreitung Natnrw. Keutniss:

Schriften, vol. ii, iii, v, vi, viii, ix, x.

Werner Vereins:

Jahresbericht, Baud, i, ii, iv-xii.

Hypsometrie von Mabreu u. Oesterreicb. Scble^ien.

Uebersicbt der Geolog. Verbalt. von Mabreu u. Oesterr. ifcblesien.

Statuteu.

Zool.Botauiscbe Gesellscbaft:

VerbandluDgen, vol. i, pp. 1-236, 5 pi.; ii " aus den. Verbaud." 1,

2, 3; iii-xxxviii.

Register der zebujabrigeu Reibe, 1856-1860, 1871-1880.

Bericbtiiber die Oesterr. Literatur der Zjol. Bot. und. Palteoutologie,

1850-1853.

.

Festscbrift—25tb Auuiversaire, 1876.

N vara Expedition:

Geology, 3 vols. Zoology, 6 vols; Botany, I vol.; Autbropology. 2

vols.; Medicine, 1 vul ; Comni. Statistics, 2 vols; Nautical

Pbysics, 1 vol., GbartF, Belage, i-vi.

BELGIUM.

Anvers —Society Royale de Geograpbie:

Bulletiu, vol. ix, x; xi, Nos. 1, 2; xii, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5; xiii, Nos. 1,

2, 3.

Arlon—Institute Arcbeologique du Luxembourg:
Anuales, vol. i-v, vi, Ni s. 1, 2, 3; vii, viii; ix, lacking title | age;

x-xix.

Bruxelles—Academie Royale de Belgique:

Annuaire, 5, 6, 7, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 23, 25-53.

Anniversaire (Centieme) de Fondation, vol. i, ii.

Bulletin, ser. 1, vol. viii, Nos. 7, 8, 9; ix pt. i, lacking Nos. 1, 2; xii,

xiii; xiv, lacking sigs. 14, 15 of part i; xv, pt. i; xvi, lacking Nos.

2-6; xvii, xviii, xix, xx; xxi, pt. i; xxii, pt. ii; xxiii. Ser. 2 vol.

iv-viii, x-L. Ser. 3, vol. i-xii.

Annexe aux BiiUetins, 1853-1854.

Tables Generates et Analytiques. ser. 1 and 2, 2 vols.

Nouveaux Memoires, Tom. xii-xv.

Me moires, Tom. xvi-xxii, xxiv-xxvii, xxx.

Memoires Couronnes, Tom. xii-xv.

Memoires Couronnes et Savants Etrangeres, xvii, xix, xx, pt. ii;

xxi-xxv, xxvii, xxviii, xxxii.

Memoires (Collection in 8vo.), vol. v, Nos. 1, 2; vi, No. 1; ix, x, xiv,

xvii.

Observations des Pb^nomenes Periodiques.
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Troubles de Ganrt sou-: Charles Quiut.

Monuments pour servir a 1' histoire cles Prov. de Namur, de Haiuaut

et de Luxembourg, vol. iv.

Obituary Notice of Charles Morreu.

Etablissement Geographique:

Dictionaires Geographique Speciaux des Proviuce-; de la Belgique,

1831-1836, Provinces de Liege. Namnr, Haimut, Auvers, Lim-

bourg, Flandre Orientale, Flundre Occidentale.

Societe Koyal Beige de Geographie:

Bulletin, vol. i-xii4-.

Societe Beige de Microscopic:

Annales, Tom. i-xi.

Bulletin, Annee iii, Nos 1-10; iv, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 6.

Societe Royale de Botauique:

Bulletin, vol. i-sxvi.

Societe Centrale d 'Agriculture:

Tom. xxxiv, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7; xxxv, Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5 7.

Societe Entomologique de Belgique:

Annales, Tom. i-xxxi and Catalogue.

Societe Eoyale Malacologique:

Annales, Tom. i-xiv, xv, No. 1; xvi xxi.

Traductions and Keproductions, vol. i.

Proces-Verbanx, vol. xv, xvi-j--

Societe Eoyale Linneeuue:

Bulletin, Tom. vi, vii, lacking title; viii-xi, xii, Nos. 1-6; xiii, Nos.

1-10.

Societe Scieutitique:

Annales, vol. i-ix.

Observatoire Eoyal:

Annales iv, v, vi, viii, ix, xi. Ser. 2, Astrou, i. ii, v, Nos. 1, 2;

Meteorol. 1867, 1868, 1870-76.

Annuaire, 30, 45, 46.

Uuiversite de Bruxelles:

Notice Historique, 1834-1884.

Tresor National:

Eecueil, Tom. i, ii, iii Ser. 2, i-v.

Government of Belgium:

Annuaire Statistique de la Belgique, 18S4.

Charhroi—Societe Paleontologique et Arcbeologique:

Documents and Eapports, Tom. iv, vi, vii, x-xiii.

Gand—Flora des Serres, vol. xvii:

Natuurwetenschappelijk Geuootschap. Natura:

Jahrgang, ii, iii, iv.

Hasse!t—Soc\4te Chorale et Litteraire des Melophiles:

Bulletin, de la Sec. Litt. vol. ii-xxiii.
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Liege—Association des Ingeuieurs:

Annuaire, Ser. 4, vol. v, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6; vi, Nos. 1, 2, 3. Ser. 5,

vol. i, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Bulletin, Ser. 4, vol. x, Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10; xi, xii, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Societe Geologique de Belgique:

\nnales, vol. i-xii.

Societe Libre d'Emulatiou:

Liber Memorials, 1779-1879.

Memoires Nouv. Ser. vol. iv, v, vi, vii.

Societe Eoyale des Sciences:

Memoire'--, Ser. 2, vol. iii-xv.

Revue Universelle des Mines, etc., vol. xix-xxiii, xxiv, Nop. 1, 2, 5, 6;

XXV, xxvi, Nos. 1, 2, 5, 6.

.4/ons— Societe des Sciences, etc., du Hainaut:

Memoires and Publications, Ser. 2, vol. viii, ix. Ser. 3, vol. iii-x.

Ser. 4, vol. i-viii, x.

Catalogue de la Bibliotheque, 1882.

DENMARK.

Copenhagen—Societe Botanique:

Journal de Botanique, Tom. v-xii, xiv, xv, xvi, xvii, Nos. 1. 2.

Meddelelser, vol. i, Nos. 3-9; li, No. 1.

K. Danske Videnskabernes Selskabs:

Oversigt, Aar 1856-1888,

Regesta Diplomatica Historiae Danicee, Tom. ii. No. 2.

K. Norske Videnskab-Selskabs:

Skrifter, vol. i, 1798.

Naturhistorisk Foreniug:

Videnskabelige Meddelelser, Aar 1884-1887.

Societe Ro3'ale des Antiquaires du Nord:

Memoires, 1848-1860. Her. 2, 1867, 1870, 1871.

Clavis Poetica Autiqufe Lingupe Septentrlonalis.

FRANCE.

Amiens—Societe des Antiquaries de Picardie:

Bulletin, Tom. viii.

Societe Linneenue du Nord de la France:

Bulletin, vol. vii, pp. 151-162; viii, pps. 163-174.

Angers—Societe d'Etudes Scientifiques:

Bulletin, Nouv. Ser. Aunee xiv, supp.; xv, xvi.

Societe Academique de Maine et Loire:

Memoires, vol. v, vi.
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Auxerre—Soc. des Sciences Historiques et Naturelles de rYonne:

Bulletin, vol. xxv, No. 2; xxvi, xxvii, No. 1; xxviii, xxix, xl, xli,

xlii.

Tables analytiques, ser. 1, 2d pt., 1857-1867.

Bordeaux—Academie Imperiale des Sciences, Belles-Leitres et Arts:

Actes. 1860, Nos. 1, 3; 1862, No. 2; 1865, No. 3; 1885.

Societe Linneeune:

Actes., Tom. xv, xvi, xix, Nos. 3-6.

Societe des Sc. Physiques et Naturelles:

Memoirs, ser. 1, vol. vi, viii. ix; ser. 2, vol. iii.

Society Philomathique:

Bulletin, vol. vii, No. 1.

Boulogne—Acad, des Sciences de I'lnstitut: Unification du Caleudrier, 1888.

Caen—Acad. Imp. des Sciences, Arts et Belles-Lettres:

Memoirs, Annee. 1855, 1886.

Prix le Sauvage, concours Fevrier 26, 1858.

La Cbaleur Animale.

Societe Linneene de Nonnandie:

Bulletin, vol. ix, ser. 4, vol. i.

Cherbourg—Societe des Sciences Naturelles (Nationale Imperiale Royale):

Memoires, vol. i, iv-xv; xvii-xxv.

Catalogue de la Bibliotheque, pt. i, 2d ed.; pt. ii. No. 1.

Z)j;oa—Academie des Sciences, Arts et Belles-Lettres:

Memoires 2d ser., vol i-xiii; xv, xvi; 3d ser., vol i-ix.

Compte Rendu, Seance Juillet 4, 1818; Dec. 18, 1827.

Societe d' Agriculture et d'ludustrie de Depart.:

Journal, Annee xix, xx, xxiv.

Dinant—Societe des Naturalistes Dinantais:

Bulletin, 1882, 1882-83, 1883-84, 1884-85, 1886

Le Mans—Societe d' Agriculture, Sciences et Arts de la Sarthe:

Bulletin, vol. de la Coll. ix, x, xi, xii, Nos. 1, 2; xiii, No-!. 4-7; xvii,

Nos. 2, 3, 5.

Memoirs, vol. i, fasc. 1.

Z/iiZe—Societe Geologique du Nord:

Annales xiv.

Z(imo5fe8—Congres Scientifique de France, 26th Session, 1859.

Lyon—Academie des Sciences, Belles-Lettres et Arts:

Memoires, Tom. xiii, xxvi, xxvii.

Societe Botanique:

Annales, vol. xi-xiii.

Bulletin Annee, iii, iv, v.

Societe d'Etudes Scientifiques:

Bulletin Tom. i-iv.

Mus^e d'Histoire Naturelle:

Archives, vol. i, ii, iii, iv.
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Metz—Academie Imperiale

:

Memoires, vol. xliii, xliv, pt. i, ii.

Notice Kelative a la Culture du Tabac dansle Departemeut de la Moselle^

par M. S. Dieu, 1861:

Soeie'te d'Histoire Naturelle:

Bulletin, ser. 2, vol. xv, xvii.

Memoires, Cahiers i-is.

Montpellier—Academie des Sciences et Lettres:

Memoires de la Section de Medecine, Tom. iii, Nos. 1, 2, Section des.

Lettres, Tom. iii, No. 1; Section of Sciences, Tom. iv, Nos.

1, 2.

Sofiete Archeologique:

Publications No. 22.

Nancy—Academie de Stanislas:

Memoires 1857, 1858.

Orleans—^OG. d'Agr., Sciences, Belles-Lettres et Arts:

Memoires, Tom. xii, Nos. 3, 4.

Paris—Academie TKoyale) des Sciences:

Kecueil des Pieces qui out Eemporte Le Prix, vol. i-ix.

(Euvres Completes de Laplace, vol. i, ii, iii.

Passage de Venus sur le Soleil, Recueil de Memoirs, Rapport?, etc.,

vol. i, pts. 1, 2 and Supp. ; ii, pts. 1, 2.

Comptes Rendus Hebdomadaires, Tom. i-xvii, xviii incomplete, xxi

incomplete; xxii-xxx, xxxi incomplete ; xxxii, xxxiii, xxxvi-xxxviii

;

xxxix incomplete; xL-xLiii; Liv incomplete; xLV-xLix; l incom-

plete; Li incomplete; Lii incomplete; Liv, lv, Lvi, Lxi-Lxix,

civ, cvi.

Annales de Chimie et de Physique:

Ser. 1, vol. XX. Ser. 3, vol. iv, v, vi, xxi Sept. et Oct.; xxiii May;

xxiv, xxvii Sept.

Annales du Genie Civil:

Vol. v; vi, Nos. 1-5, 7, 9, 12; vii; viii, lacking No. 12.

Annales des Mines:

Ser. 6, vol. ix, x, No. 6; xi, xii; xiv, No. 6.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles:

Ser. 1, vol. i, ii, iii, iv, lacking No. 1; v-ix. Atlas, vol. i, lacking

plates 22, 24; ii, iii, lacking pi. 5, 6-12, 22-32; iv, lacking pi.

16; V, lacking pi. 1; (vii, viii, ix) lacking pi. 3, 4. Ser. 2, vol.

i-v, vi, lacking No. 2; xxiv, lacking No. 4, xxvii, lacking No. 4.

Ser. 5, Zool. vol. vii-xii, Bot. vii, viii, ix, Nos. 2, 3.

Societe Entomologique de France:

Annales, ser. 4, vol. vii, viii, ix, x, pp. 1-561; ser. 5, vol. i.

Societe d'Ethuogiaphie:

Annuaire, 1875, 1876, 1878.

Actes, vol. vii.
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Soci^te de G^ographie:

Compte-Keudu, 1S86, lacking No. 17; 1887, lacking No. 4; 1888.

Bulletin, ser. 3, vol. iii, No. 15; ser. 4, vol. iii, No. 15; ix. Nos.

53, 54; X, No. 55; ser. 7, vol. vii, viii, ix.

Appel au Public.

Liste de Membres, 1873.

S iciete Linneenne: Seance Publique Dec. 28, 1824.

Soci^te Imp. d' Horticulture:

Annales, vol. xliv.

Societe des Sciences Naturelles de Seine et Oise:

Memoirs, vol. i, ii, iii.

Societe Academique ludo-Chiuoise:

Bulletin, ser. 2, vol. i, ii.

Memoires, vol. i.

Actes, Oct., 1877—Juiu, 1879. Compte Rendu 1879.

Les Explorations du Cambodge—Crozier.

Relations Commerciales ventre La France et La Birmanie—Vois-
sion.

La Lumier Electrique, vol. i-xviii, and index to vols. i-x.

Eevue Internationale de I'Electricite, vol. i-vii.

Eevue Internationale de I'Euseignment, vol. vi, Nos. 3, 10.

Societe Pbilomathique:

Bulletin, vol. v.

Societe Nationale des Autiquaires de France:

Memoires, ser. 4, Tom. x.

Societe des Sciences de Nancy:

Ser. 2, Tom. ix, fasc. 21.

Societe Meteorologique de France:

Annuaire iii, viii; Tables, 1858.

Societe Imperiale Zoologique d' Acclimntatiou:

Bull., Tom. 1, No. 1; iii, No. 2; iv. No. 1; vi. No. 6; ix, No. 1, x,

Nos. 2-5. Ser. 2, Tom. viii, No. 11; ix, No, 5.

Societe Zoologique de France:

Bulletin, vol. i, Nos. 1, 2, 3; ii, No. 5; xi, Nos. 1-4; xii and xiii in-

complete.

Nomenclature des Etres Organises.

Statuts et Eeglements.

Eevue et Magasiu de Zoologie:

Ser. 2, vol. ii, Nos. 1, 9-12; iv, Nos. 1, 2.

Journal de Conchyliologie:

Vol. xiii, xiv, xvi, Nos. 1-3. xvii-xxvii, xxxii-xxxiv, xxxvii-f- and

Index to the First Twenty Volumes.
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Goverumeut:

S'.atistique de la Frauce, Tom. vii. 1877.

Departmeute de la Giroude, Proces-Verb mx dds Deliberations de la

Couseil General, 1859. 1860.

Diplomes et Cliartes de I'Kpoque Meroviugienne, Livr i-v fol.

Carte Geologiqne de la Frauce, Explicatiou vol. i^', Atlas i, ii.

Anuuaire M^teorologiqne de la Frauce, Aunee ii, iii, iv.

Connaissauce des Terns ou des Mouvemens Celestes, 1837.

Voj'age of the Venus:

Atlas Pittoresque, 89 plates; Botanique, 24 plates.

Voyage of the Astrolal'e:

Hist, du Voyage, vol. i-v and Atlas Historique.

Philologie, 1 vol.

Botauj^ 1 vol. and Atlas.

Zo'ilogy, vol. i-v, Lepidopetres, Cjleopteres and Atlas.

Voyage of the Bouite:

Zocilogie, vol i, ii, and Atlas of Colore 1 Plates.

Zoophytologie, 1 vol. and Atlas of Colored Plates.

Botanique, Introduction, pts. i, ii, and vol. i (Cryptogames),

and Atlas.

Relat. du Voyage, vol. i, ii, iii and Atlas Historique, 100 plates.

Observationes Meteorologiques, vol. i, ii.

Observationes Magnetiqu 's, vol. i, ii

.

Geologie and Mineralogie, 1 vol.

Rouen—Societe des Amis des Sciences Natuielles:

Bulletin, 18S6, Nos. 1. 2; 1887, Nos. 1, 2; 1888, No. 1.

Academic Roy. des Sc. Belles-Lettres et Arts:

Precis Analytique des Travaux, Annee 1842-44, 1845, pp. 1-112,

1846, 1858-9.

i?o:iez—Societe des Lettres, Sciences and Arts:

Proces-Verbaux, siv.

Memoires, Tom. iii.

Toulouse -Acad. Imp. des Sc. Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres:

Memoires, ser. 4, vol. iv.

Societe des Sciences, Phys. et Naturelles:

Bulletin, Tom. vii.

lievue Mycologique, vol. v, No. 2; vii, viii, ix, x lacking No. 3.

Towrs —Societe dAgriculture, Sciences, Arts et Belles-Lettres:

Annales, Tom. xxxix, pt. 1; xLi-xLiii, l, Nos. 2, 3, 4.

re7'sa!7^es—Societe d'Horticulttire du Dept. Seine et Oise:

Journal, 1870, Nos. 1-9; 1871, No. 1; 1872, Nos. 1-9; 1878, Nos. 4, 5, 6.
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GERMANY.
.

AUenberg—Kuiis,t u. Haudwerk Verein, Naturforsch. Gesell. u. Laudw.
Vereiue:

Mittheilungen, Band xiii, Nos. 1, 2; sv, Nos. 1, 2; xvi, Nos. 2, 3, 4;

xvii, Nos. 3, 4; xviii, xix, Nos. 1, 2.

Gescbichts u. Alterthumsforschencleu Gesellschaft:

Mittheilungen, v, No. 1; vi, No. 1.

Arnstadt —Deutsche Botauische Monatschrift:

Jahrgang, v, Nos. 1-10; vi, No. 1.

Augsburg—Historische Kreis-Vereins:

Jahresbericht, xxxv.

Naturhistorische Vereins:

Berichte, Nos. 8, 9, 10, 11, 28.

Bamberg -Natuiforschende Gesellschaft:

Berichte, Nos. 2-12, 14.

Verhandlungen, Tbeil, vii, No. 3; viii, Nos. 1, 2; ix.

Berlin—Archiv fiir Mineralogie, Geognosie, Bergb. u. Hiitteukuuil:

Vol. xxvi.

Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte ( Wiegmanu's)

:

Jahrgang, xx, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4; xxi, Nos. 1, 3, 5, 6; xxxix, xL, xLi,

XLii, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; xuii, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4; xLiv, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

Archiv f. Wissenschaftliche Kuude von Rnssland:

Band i, Heft 1; ii-xii; xiii, Hefte 1, 2, 3; xvi, Heft 4; xvii, xviii,

xix, Hefte 1, 2, 4; xx, xxi, Hefte 2, 3, 4; xxii.

Zeitschrift f. das Berg- Hutten- u. Saliuen-Wesen:

Vol. xiv, XV, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

Botauischer Jahresbericht (Dr. Leopold Jnst):

Jahrgang, ii, No. 1.

Botanische Verein der Prov. Brandenburg:

Jahrgang, xiv, xix, xxi-xxix.

Deutsch. Geolog. Gesellschaft:

Zeitschrift, vol, x, Nos. 1, 2, 3; xiii. No. 4; xiv, No. 1; xvii, No. 2;

xix-xxiii; xxiv, Nos. 1, 2, 3; xxxviii, xxxix, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4; xl.

Katalog der Bibliothek.

Gesellschaft fiir Erdkunde:

Verhandlungen, 1873, Nos. 3, 4; 1874, Nos. 1-7; vol. li, Nos. 4, 5,

8-10; iii, Nos. 1-5; xiv, xv+.
Zeitschrift, xx; xxi. No. 6; xxii, xxiii.

Gesellschaft Naturf. Freunde:

Neue Schriften, vol. i, 1795.

Sitzungsberichte, 1865, 1866, 1867, 1885, 1886, 1887.
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K. Prenss. Akademie der Wissenschafteu:

Abhaudlangen, 1833, 1834.

Inbaltsverzeichuiss, 1822-1872.

Mouatsberichte, 1856, 1857, 1858. 1864-1831.

Register fiir die Mouatsberichte, 1859-1873.

SitzuDgsbericbte, 1882-1888.

Auualeu der Pbysik u. Chemie (Poggeudorf)

:

ZweiteEeibe, Baud xl, cxlviii-clviii, clix, lacking No. 10; clx. Neue
Folge, Baud i-iv, v, lackiug No. 11; Ergiiuziiug, Baud vi, vii,

viii; Beiblatter, Baud i, ii, Jubelband, 1874.

K. Preuss. Geolog. Laudesanstalt la. Bergakademie:

Jabrbucb, 1886.

Museum des Neuesten u. Wisseuwiird., etc. (Henubstadt):

Vol. i-ix.

Naturwiss. Vereiu des Eegiernugsbezirks:

Vol. iv, Nob. 1-6.

Naturwisseu. Wocheuschrift, Baud iii -f-

.

Physikalische Gesellschaft:

Fortschritte der Pbysik, Baud xiv-sxi. xxiv.

Nameu- u. Sach-Kegister zu Band i-xs.

Eepertorium der Pbysik, vol. i-viii, 1837-bS49.

£o?m—Naturbistoriscber Vereiu des Preuss. Kbeiu., etc.:

Verbaudluugeu xi-xliv+

.

Autoreu. u. Sacbregister zu Baud 1-40.

Braunschweig—Verein fur Naturwisseuschaf t

:

Jabresblatt v.

Bremen—Vereiu fiir die Deutsche Nordpolavfabrt:

Die Zweite Deutsche Nordpolarfahrt, vol. i.

Eeise nach West-Sibirieu im Jabre 1876.

Naturwisseuschaftlicber Vereiu

:

Abhaudluugen, vol. i-v; ix. No. 4; x, \os, 1, 24-.

Beilage, Nos. 1-6.

Geographische Gesellschaft:

Jabresbericbt, Nos. 4-7.

Deutsche Geographische Blatter, vol. v, vi, vii.

5/esZaM— Schlesischeu Gesellschaft fiir Vaterlaudische Kuitnr:

Jabresbericbt xxviii-xxxiii.

Vereiu fiir Schlesisehe lusekteukuude:

Zeitschrift, Jahrgaiig 1-6, 8-15; Neue Folge, Heft 1-10, 13.

Eutomologiscbe Miscelleu, 1874.

Cassel—Vereiu fiir Naturkuude:

Festschrift, 1886.

Catalog der Bibliothek, 1875.

Berichte, 28-33.
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Chemnitz—Naturwisseuschaftliche Gesellschaft:

Berichte, 2, 3, 5.

Clcuisthal—^eig- n. Huttetimaenuische Zeitung:

Jahrgang, xi, Nos. 28-38, 41, 42; xii, Nos. 9-12; xxv, Xos. 27-52;

xxvi, Nos. 1-19, 26-52; xxvii, Nos. 1-26, 28-52; xxviii, Nos.

1-52.

Colmar—Societe d'Histoire Naturelle:

Bulletin, 1883-85 and supplement.

Danzig—Naturforscheude Gesellschaft

:

Schriften, vol. vi, No. 4; Neue Folge, Vol. i-vii+.

Prahistorische Denkmaler.

Naturwissenschaftlicher u. Mediziuiscber Beziehuug.

Dresden—Allgemeiue Deutsche Naturhist. Zeitung:

Literaturblatt, Isis, 1856

Gesell. fiirBotanik u. Zoologie:

Nunquam Otiosus, Zoulog. Mittheilung. Baud i. pp. 1-17; ii, lacking

sig. 14 and ending with p. 408.

Naturwisseuschaftliche Gesellschaft Isis:

Sitzuugsberichte, Jahrgang, 1861-64, 1865, Nos. 7-12; 1866, 1867.

Nos. 1-9; 1868, Nos. 7-12; 1869, Nos. 10-12; ISTO, Nos. 4-6,

10-12; 1871, Nos. 1-3, 10-12; 1872, Nos. 1-3. 10-12; 1873-75,

1876, Nos, 7-12; 1877, Nos. 4-6; 1878, Nos. 1-fi; ibid, Nos. l-C;

1880-86, 1887, Nos. 7-12; 1888. Nos. 1-6.

Festschrifteu, 1860, 1885.

Naturhistorische Zeitung, ser. 2, vol. ii.

Beitriige znr Kentniss der Kaukasuslauder. Dr, Oscar Schneider.

Neues Archiv. f. Sachsische Geschichte u. Alterthumskiiude:

Band iv, Nos. 3, 4; v, vi, Nos. 1, 2.

Sachsische lugenieur-Verein:

Mittheilungeu, Hefte ii, iii.

Vereins fiir Erdkunde:

Jahresbericht, 1, 2, 8, 9.

Hedwigia, Organ fur Krj'ptogamenkunde:

Band xxvii, Nos. 5-12.

Durkheim—Naturwissenschaftlichen Vereiu der Elieinpfalz:

Pollichia, Jahresbeiichte, xiii, xviii-xxi, xLiii-xLvi.

Statuten, zweite ausgabe, 1855.

£^fl)-/eirf— Naturwisseuschaftliche Verein:

Jahresberichte, Hefte vi, vii.

ii'OTcZen.—Naturforschende Gesellschaft

:

Festschrift, 1864.

Jahresberichte, 26, 40-71.

Kleineschrifte, 4-11, xiv-xviii.

u. d. Regenverhaltnisse d. Konigreichs Hanover.
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Erlangen—'Evgehuisse landwirthschaft u. agriculturchemiscb. Heft 8.

Uuiversitat—Jubilanm, 1843.
Ir

Pbysikal-Med. Societat:

Sitzungsberichte, Heft 8.

Frankfort, a. M.--Zoologiscbe Garteu, i-xxii:

Frankfurter Veieins f. Geog. n. Statistik:

Jabresbericbt, 37-4o, 48-50.

Senckenbergiscb, Natnrf. Gesellscbaft:

Abbaudlungeu, vol. vii, viii, Nos. 1, 2; ix, Nos. 1, 2.

Bericbte, 1868-73, '8t!, '87, '88.

Frankfort, a. O.—Societatiim Littei'te:

Jabrgang, ii, Nos. 1-8.

Freiburg, i. B.—Gesellscbaft f. Beford. d. Naturwisseusbafteu:

Bericbte, Heft i, 1855.

Naturforscbende Gesellscbaft:

Bericbte, i, ii.

Freiberg, i. S.—Kouigl. Sacbs. Bergakademie:

Festscbrift zurn buudertjabrigeu Jubilaum, 1886.

Fortscbritte der berg-uud hutteu. Wisseuscbafteu [in I'en letzen

biindert Jabren.

Berg-u.-biitt. Wisseusbaften:

Die Fortscbritte, 1867.

Kouigl. Sacbs. Bergakademie:

Festscbrift zurn bundertjabrigeu Jubilaum 1886.

Gieasen—Deutscbe Naturforscber u. Aizte Amtlicber:

Bericbte iiber die 39tb, Versammlung.

Jabresbericbt u. d. Fortscbritte d. reinen Pbarm, etc. (Liebig, u. Kopp):

Vol. i, ii.

Oberbessiscbe Gesell. f. Natur. u. Heilkuude:

Bericbte, v-xxv.

(roWite—Naturforscbende Gesellscbaft

:

Abbandluugen, vol. viii, ix, xix.

Neues Lausitziscbes Magazin, vol. xxxviii.

Zwei KartenGeognostiscbeuBeescbreibiiugder. Preuss. Oberlausitz.

Justus Pertbes Geograpb. Anstalt:

Mittbeiluugen, 1855, Nos. 4, 6; 1856, No. 1; 1857, Nos. 1, 2; 18B6;

1887, No. 11; 1868, No. 10; 1869.

Mittbeilungen Erganzungsbeft, vol. iv, Nos. 18, 19, 20.

Bergbaus Pbysikaliscber Atlas 1850, i-ii; 1851, iii.

Qdtiingen—E.. Gesell. d. Wissenscbafteu u. d. Georg. August Universitat:

Nacbricbten, 1856-1887.

Astron. Mittbeilungen, Tbeil 1.

Oriefswald—Geograpbiscbe Gesellscbaft

:

Jabresbericbt, i, ii, iii.

Academie Eldena: Jabrbucb, vol. iii, No. 4.
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{rilscrow—Verein d. Freuude d. Naturg. in Mecklenburg:

Archiv. Jahrgaug, 40, 41.

Halle, etc.—Academia Csesareas Leopoldino-Carolinse:

Nova Acta, ix, xi-siii, xxvii-xxxi, xxxii, No. 1; xxxvi-xl, xli, No. 1.

Leopoldina, Hefte ii, v-xxiii.

AUgemeiue Monitschrift fiir Literatur ( Koss. u. Schwetchke):

1850, Jau. 1-2; Feb. 1-2.

AUgemeine Monatschvift fiir Wissenschaft u. Literatur:

1851, July-Dec; 1852, Jau.-Oct.

Laudwirthschaftlicheu Central Verein d. Provinz Sachsen, vol. x

Der Naturforscher, Stuck 1-22.

Naturforschende Gesellschaf t

:

Festschrift, z. Feier d. huadertjahrigeu Bestehens.

Abhandlungen, vol. i, No. 1; x, Nos. 3, 4; xi-xiii, xiv, Nos. 1, 2;

XV, xvi.

Bericht iiber der Sitzungeu Jahre, 1870-78, 1884-86.

Vereins fiir Erdkunde:

Mittheiluugen, 1877-1887.

Naturwisseuscb. Verein f. Sacbsen u. Thiiriugen:

Zeitscbrift, Ser. i, vol. i. No. 1; ii, Nos. 1, 2; iii, No-!. 4, 5; iv,

Nos. 11, 12; V, Nos. 3, 4; vi, No. 2; vii, No. 11; viii, Nos. 10-12;

ix, Nos. 5, 6; xi, xix, No. 2. Ser. 2, vol. i-vi. Ser. iv, vol. v, vi,

No. 1.

Wissenscbaftlicbe Verein z. Verbreituug v. Naturkentuiss u. Wabrbeit:

Journal fiir Cbemie u. Pbysik, Neue Eeibe, Band xiii, xix, Nos. 1,

3; XX, Nos. 1, 2, 3; xxii, xxiv.

Hamburg—Naturwissenscbaftlicbe Verein:

Uebersicbt d. Aemter-Vertbeilungen u. Wissch. Thatigkeit, 1869,

1870, 1871.

Abbandlungeu, vol. i, ii, v, Nos. 1-4; vi-viii, ix, Nos. 1, 2; x.

Abhandlungen aus d. Gebiete d. Naturwissch, vol. i, ii, No. 2.

Abhaudluugen, 49 Versammlung, Festgabe.

Verein f. Hamburgische Gescbicbte:

Zeitscbrift, Neue Folge, vol. ii. No. 2.

Verein f. Naturwissenscbaftlicbe Unterbaltnung:

Verhandlungeu, vol. i-vi.

Naturhistoriscbes Museum:
Bericbte des Director fur das Jabr. 1885, 1886, 1888.

Naturwissenscbaftlicbe Verein von Hamburg Altona:

Verbandlungen, Neue folge, Nos. 1-6.

Hannover—Geograpbiscben Gesellacbaft:

Siebenter Jabresbericht, 1885-1887.

Polytecbnische Scbule:

Program, 1862-1869, 1871-72.
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Local Gewerbe-Verein:

Verbaudlungeii, Jahrgang, 1859.

Naturbistorische Gesellschaft:

Jahresbericht, xxxiv-xxxvii.

^eiWei6er(7—Naturhistorisch-Medicinisch. Verein:

Festschrift, 1886.

Verhandlungeu, Neue Folge, vol. iv.

Karlsruhe—Natur vvisseuschaftlicbe Vereiu

:

Verbaudluugeu, 1883-1888.

Kiel—Universitat, Scbrifteu, vol. i.

Vereius Nordlicb der Elbe:

Mittbeilungen, Heft 4-7, 9.

Naturvvissenschaftlicbe Verein fiir Scbleswig Holsteia:

Scbriften, vol. i, No. 3; ii-v, vi, Nos. 1, 2; vii.

Kbni'jsbercj—Fiscberei-Vereiu der Provinzeu u. Westpreassea:

1886-1887, Nos. 1, 2, 3; 1887-1888, Nos. 1, 2, 3; 18S8 -1889, Nos.

1, 2, 3.

K. Pbysikaliscb-Oekonomiscbe Gesellschaft:

Scbriften, Jahrgang, i-xxviii.

K. Uuiversitat-Sternwarte:

Astronom. Beobachtungen, abt. 25.

Landshut—Botanische Vereiu in Landshut:

Bericht, viii, ix, x.

Flora des Isar-Gebietes vou Wolfratshausen bis Deggendorf. Dr.

J. Hofmann, 1883.

Leipsig, etc.—Academia3 Naturae Curiosorum:

Miscellanea Cnriosa, 1670-1706; Dec. 1, Annus i-x; Dec. 2, Annus
i-x; Dec. 3, Annus i-x.

Academise Gaesareo-Leopoldinae Naturae Curiosorum

:

Ephemerides, Cent. i-x.

Actorum Eruditorum quae Lipsife publicantur:

Supplementa Tom. i-iii, v-ix.

Indices Generales, Tom. i-iv.

Archiv fiir die Sacbsiche Gescbichte, Band. i-vi.

Eucyklopadie der Wisseuschafteu u. Kiiuste:

AUgemeine, Section i, pt. 17, 62, 63; Sec. ii.

Naturforscbenden Gesellschaft

:

Sitzungsbericbte, 1885, 1886-1887.

K. Sachsiscbeu Gesellschaft d. Wissensobaften:

Berichte ii. d. Verhandlungeu, Pbil-Hi«t. Classe, 1850, i.

Math-Pbys. Class, 1852, ii; 1886, 1887, i, ii.

Prahistoriscben Deukmaler der Westpreussen (Lissauer), 1887.

K. Gewerbschule, Programme, 1849, 1855-1860.

Serapeum, Jahrgang, ix, xiii-xv.
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Vereins von Freuudeii der Erdknnde:

Jahresbericlit, ii, v.

Vereius fiir Erdkunde:

Mittheilungen, 1886, Nos. 1, 2, 3; 1887.

Zeitscbrift fiir Wissenschaftliche Zoologie, (v. Siebold ii. Kolliker), vol.

ii, Nos. 2, 3; vii, supplement; viii, Nos. 1, 2, 4.

Zoologischer Anzeiger, Jahrgang, i, No. 9; ii. No. 18; iii-v, vi, No. 149;

ii, No. 157.

i/MJiefturgf—Natiirwissenschaftlicbe Verein Des Furstentbumers Luneburg.

Jabresbericbt, Nos. 10, 13.

Jabresbefte, i, ii, iv, ix, x.

Wissenscbaftlicben Bodenkunde .

Mannheim—Vereia fiir Naturknude:

Jabresbericbt, Nos. 25-27, 31-33, 39, 40, 50. 61.

Marburg—Ges. f. Beforderung d. Gesammten Wissenscbaftlicben:

Scbriften, vol. viii, ix, x, Nos. 1-5, 7-12; xi, Nos. 1, 6, 7; xii. No. 1.

Scbriften, Suppl. Hefte to vol. ix, Nos. 1-5; x, No. 1; ii, Nos.

1-5, and two pampblets.

Sitzungsbericbte, Jabrgang, 1866-1887.

Mixnchen—K. Bayer. Akad. der Wissensobaften:

Almanacb, 1855, 1859, 1867, 1875, 1884.

Sitzungsbericbte, Math. Pbys. Class. Jabrgang, 1860-1868, 1869, i,

ii; 1870-184, 1875, iii; 1876-1886, 1887, i, ii, iii.

lulialtsverzeicbuiss d. Sitzungsbericbte, Jabrgang, 1860-1885.

Abbandlungen, vol. vii. No. 3; viii-xv, xvi, No. 1.

Memorial Notices.

Miscellaneous papers.

Koniglicbe Sternwarte:

Observationes Astronomicse, vol. viii, ix, 1834-1836.

Annalen, 1848, vol. i-xxi, Supplementband, vol. ii, xiv.

Beobacbtuugen, 1876-1882.

Jabrbucb, 1838-1840.

Mdnsier— Westfaliscbea Provinzial Vereins fiir Wissenscbaft u. Kunst:

Jabresbericbt, Nos. 1, 3-6. 8-13.

Kunst u. Gescbicbts Denkmaler, vol. ii.

Neisse—Pbilomathie: Bericbte, 14,

Denkscbrift zur Feier Ihres, 25 jabrigen Bestehens.

Neuhrandenhurg—Verein d. Freunde d. Naturgescbicbte in Mecklenburg:

Arcbiv. Jabr., Nos. 10, 15, 17, 18, 21, 30.

Nurnherg—Naturbistorischen Gesellscbaf t

:

Abbandlungen, vol. i-vii.

Jabresbericbt, 1885, 1886, 1887.
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Offenbach, a. M.—Vereiu fiir Naturkiiude:

Berichte, Nos. \, 4-7, 10-14, 17-18.

Pas-au—Naturbistorische Verein:

Berichte, 1865-1868, 1883-1887.

Regenshurg—Natnrforscber nud Aerzte:

Versammlnug, xxvi, 1849.

Zoologisch-Miueralogische Verein

:

Abhandluugen, Hefte 1-5, 6-9.

Correspondeuz-Blatt. Jabrgang, Nos. 1-5, 10-13, 17, 21, 2?, 39, 40,

Verzeicbuiss der Sammlnngen, 1867.

Flora. New Series, vol. vii, viii, xi-xiii, xvii, xxi-xxiii.

K. Bayer. Botaniscb. Gesellscbaft:

Biind. iv, 1st Abt.

Naturn isseDscbaftlicher Verein

:

Berichte, 1886-7, Heft 1

.

Schiverin—Grossberzoglicbeu Statistiscben Bureau:

Beitrage zur Statistik Mecklenburges.

Verein fiir Mecklenburgische Geschchte n. Altertbumskunde:

Jabrgaiig, xxi-xxxi, Register, iii, iv,

t'tudtamhoff—Historiscl.e Verein von Obperfalz u. Regensburg:

Verbaudlungen, Baud, xxix-xli.

Verzeicbuiss, Band, i-xxx.

Stettin—Entomologischer Verein

:

Liuuc«a Entomologica, Baud xv.

Coleopterorum Europte, Catalogus.

Zeituug, Jabrgaug, xxii-xxviii, xsxi, xxxii, xlviii, Nos. 1-3, 7-1*2;

xlix, Nos. 1-9.

Verein fur Erdkuude:

Jabresbericbte, 1886, 1887.

Stuttgart—Akademie Hobenbeim;

Bescbreibung der Land- u. forstwirtbscbaftlicbeu.

Gescbicbte der Hufbescblagkunde (Rueflf).

R. Statistiscb-Topograpbiscbeu Bureau:

Das Konigreich Wiirttemberg—eine Bescbreibung von Land, Volk

und Staat.

Verein f. VaterUindische Naturkunde in Wiiittemberg:

Jabresbefte, xxiv. No. 3; xxx-XLiv.

Deutsche Ornitholog.-Gesellschaft:

Berichte ii. d. Versammlung, xiii-xiv.

Neues Jabrbucb fiir Mineralogie, etc., Jahr^ang, 1866, 1867, 1868.
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Tubingen—Der Naturforscher, Jabrgang. xx, xxi. •

Universitatsschriften

:

Jahre, 1851, 1853.

Physisclieu Wisseuschafteu:

Jahresbericht iiber die Fortscbritte, Jabrgang, No. 11, 183'2.

Weimar—Tagsbericbte iiber die Fi.rtscbritte der Natur nud Heilkuude:

1851, 1852—2 incomplete vols.

Wernirjerode—Naturwissenscbaftlicbeu Vereius des Harzes:

Berichte, 1846-47, 1847-48, 1848-19, 1851-1852, 1833-54, 1855-56,

18J7-58, 1859-60, 1861-62.

?fies6ade3i—Nassauiscbe Verein fiir Naturkuude:

Jahrbuch, Jabrgang, xi, xvii-xxs, xl.

Wiirzberg —Pbysakaliscb-Mediciniscb Gesellscbaft:

Sitzungsbericbte, Sitzung, Dec. 13, 1862; Dec. 16, 1865.

Verbaudlungen, Neue Folge, vol. i, Nos. 3, 4; ii, Nos. 1,2.

Verzeicbuiss der Bibliotbek, 1869.

Uuteifraukiscben Kreisfiscbereivereius:

Bericbte, 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

Bei/'ts<—Naturalist FielJ Club:

Annual Report, 6, 8, 10. Ser. 2, vol. i, ii.

Instructions for tbe Culture and Preparation of Flax in Ireland, 1870.

Nat. Hist, and Pbilosopbical Society:

Proceedings, 1878-1887.

Birmingham—l^at. Hist, and Miscroscopical Society:

Tbe Midland Naturalist, vol. viii, ix, x, xi+ .

Reports, 1880-84, 1885, 1887.

Bristol—Naturalists' Society

:

Proceedings, New Ser., i, No.s. 2, 3; ii-iv, v, Nos. 1, 2; List of Offi-

cers, 3.

C imWidge —Observatory

:

Astronomical Observatious vol. i-viii.

Pbilosopbical Society, vol. v. No. C; vi, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

Dublin—Royal Irisb Academy:

Transactions, vol. xiv, Autiq. pt. ii; Science, pt. vi.

Royal Dublin Society:

Scientific Proceedings, New Ser., vol. v, Nos. 7, 8; vi, Nos. 1, 2.

Transactions, vol. iii. No. 14; vol. vi, No. 1.

Quarterly Journal of Science:

No. 1, 12, 10.

Catalogue of St.irs near tbs Ecliptic, observed at Markree, vol. iv.
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Edinburgh— 'Royal Society:

Proceedings, vol. i-xiv.

Transactions, voL xxx, No. -4; xxxi, xxxii, Nos. 2, 3, 4; xxxiii, Nos,

1, 2.

Koyal Scottish Society of Arts:

Transactions, voL ii, No. 3; iii. No. 5; iv, Nos. 1, 2, 4.

Eoy. 1 Ph3'sic8l Society:

Proceedings, voL i, ii, iv-viii; ix, Nos. 1, 2.

Royal Observatory

:

Astronomical Observations, vol. xv.

Potanical Society:

Transactions and Proceedings, vol. xii. No. 3; xiii, No. 2; xiv, xv,

xvii, No. 1. Transactions, vol. xxxi.

Geological Society:

Catalogue of the Library.

Transactions, vol. i-v+.

Philosophical Journal (Brewster & Jameson):

Vol. i-xiii, xiv. No. 27. 1819-2G.

Olasgoiv — 'Natnnd History Society:

Proceedings, vol. i, No. 1, ii-v; New Ser., vol. i, ii, No. 1.

The Fauna of Scotland, vol. i + .

Philosophical Societj':

Proceedings, vol. ii-iv, v, lacking No. I; vi-xi, xii, lacking No. 2;

xiv-xviii.

Greenwich—Eoyal Observatory

:

observations, 1862; App. i.

Kesults of Magnet, and Meteor. Observations, 1863.

Meteorological Observations, 1847.

Lwrpoo/— Geological Society:

Proceedings, 1864-1866, 1871-1872,

Naturalists' Field Club:

The Flora of Liverpool, 1872.

Zonrfon—British Association for the Advancement of Science:

Eeport of Meeting, 1878-1884.

Canadian Economics.

British Museum:
Catalogvae of Printed Books, vol. i, 184],

Catalogue of Acanthopterygian Fishes, vol. i-viii.

Catalogue of Hemipteia-Heteroptera, pt. i-viii.

Catalogue of Hymenoptera—British Bees, Ichneumonidae.

Catalogue of Series of Photographs taken by S. Thompson, ser. i.

A History of the British Sessile-Eyed Crustacea, vol. 1, ii; 1863-186S.

A History of British Stalk-Eyed Crustacea, 1853.

British Starfishes and othgr Echinodermata, 1841.
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Society of Antiquaries:

Procedings, ser. 2, vol. i, Nos. 6, 7, 8; ii, No. 6; and three pamphlets.

Eoyal Society:

Proceediugs, vol. x, No. 35; xxiv, No. 164, 165; xlii + .

Philosophical Transactions, 1839, pt. i; 1875, pt. ii; 1876, pt, i,

1887, A, B.

List of Fellows of the Society'.

Eay Society:

Eeceut Memoirs on the Cetacea, 1863.

Bibliographia Zoologize et GeologicT?, vol. iii, iv. Agassiz.

British Species of Augiocarpous Lichens, 1851. Leighton.

Miscellaneous Works of Robert Brown, vol. i, ii, iii, plates.

Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce:
Vol. i-iii, v-xvii, sx-xxiii, xxvi, xxviii-Liv.

Photographic Society:

Journal, Nos. 56-Gl, 63-67, 69-86.

Geological Society:

Quarterly Journal, vol. xxiv, Nos. 94-96; xxv, xxix, xxx, xxsi, Nos.

121, 122, 123; xxxiii, xxxiv.

LisS 1877, 1882.

Survey Geological of the West Indies:

Report on the Geology of Trinidad.

Chemical Society:

Jouinil, vol. xxviii; 1876, vol. i, No.~15S; 1877, vol. i, No. 170.

Chemical News, Nos. 95, 117, 3M-371, 373-421, 1102-1124. Am. Ed .

vol. i, No. 5; ii, Nos. 2-6; iii, lacking No. 6; iv. No. 1; vi. No. 2'

Chemical Gazette, vol. viii and Nos. 216, 30 i, 351, 356.

Journal of Natural Philosophy, Chemistry and the Arts, vol. i, ii,

lacking No. 8; iii, iv, lacking title and index; xxiv, lacking No-

110; xsv, la'/king No. Ill, title and index; xxvi, lacking pp.

65-80; xxvii, xxviii, lacking title and index.

Chemist and Druggist, 1870, 1871, 1873.

Journal of Comparative Medicine, vol. ix. No. 3.

Zoological Society:

Proceedings, Nos. 6, 10, 177, 178, 210-216, 327-346, 406-416; 1862,

Nos. 1, 2, 5-15; 1863, pp. 99-176, and various pamphlets

1831-37 ;pt. xxiv.

The Zoologist, Nos. 98-104.

Natural History, Review, vol. iii, x, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

Aurals and Magazine of Natural History:

Ser. iii. vol. xii, lacking Nos. 67, 68, 69; xvii, lacking Nos. 97, 98;

xviii, xix, lacking No. 112; xx. Ser. iv, vol. i, lacking No. 1;

ii-iv, V, No. 26; xi, xii, lacking No. 63; xiii-xvi, xvii, lacking

Nos. 97, 99. Ser.v, vol. i, lacking No. 6; ii.
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Entomological Society:

Transactions, pts. 1, ii, 1887.

Microscopical Society:

Quarterly Journal, vol. i-viii. New Series xiii, xvii, xviii, Nos.

1, 2, 3. Monthly, vol. v, No. 30; vi. vii, Nos. 38-41); viii,

Nos. 46, 47; ix, lacking No. 52; x, xi, xii, lacking Nos. 6S, &9;

xiii, xiv, XV, lacking Nos. 85, 86, 88; xvi, lackiog No. 96; xvii;

xviii.

Eoyal Astronomical Society:

Monthly Notices, vol. xviii.

Memoirs, vol. vi.

Astronomical Register:

Vol. xi, lacking No. 127; xii-xv, xvi, lacking No. 192 and index.

Horticultural Society:

Transactions, 2d Ed., vol. i-v, 1816-1824.

Royal Agricultural Society:

Journal, vol. xiv, pt. i.

Eoj'al Horticultural Societj':

Proceedings, vol. i, Nos. 6-31; ii; iii, Nos. 1-6, 8; iv, v. NVw series,

vol. i.

Journal, vol. viii, ix; new ser., voL i, ii, Nos. 5, 6.

List of the Fellows, corrected to Jan., 1862.

Curtis' Botanical Magazine, vol. Lxxxvi.

Companion to the Botanical Magazine (Hooker), vol. i, ii.

Journal of Botany (Hooker):

Ser i, vol. i, No. 1; ii, iii, lacking No. 17. Ser. iii, (Journal of

Botanj' and Kew Garden Miscellany) vol. viii, ix.

Journal of Botany (Trimen's)

:

Vol. ii-v, vi, lackiugjNo. 178; vii, lacking No. 192.

The Phytologist:

Ser. 1, vol. i-v. Ser. 2, vol. i, ii; iii lacking title and index.

The Garden:

Vol. i, Nos. 2, 4, 5, 9, 13, 14, 15, 17-22, 24-28, 30, 32; ii, Nos. 33,

42-50, 52-55, 57, 58; iii, Nos. 60-62, 64-70, 73, 74, 76-78; iv,

Nos. 87-98, 100-110; title and Index; v, vi, Nos. 137-140,

142-152, 154-162; title and Index; vii, Nos. 163-175, 177-188;

title and Index; viii, Nos. 189-211.

Royal Geographical Society:

Proceedings, vol. v, xii-xxii. New Ser., i-x+.

Journal, xLii-xLv, xLvii-L.

General Index to the fourth ten volumes of the Journal.

Classified Catalogue of the Library to Dec, 1870.

Ethnological Society, Journal, vol. i, 1848.

British Archaeological Association, Second Annual Congress.
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Journal of Arts and Sciences, voL i, No. 3; iii-vi; vii lacking May No.;

viii, ix, X lacking Dec; xi, xii lacking Jan.; xiii, xiv. Ser. 2,

vol i, ii lacking Jan.; iii, iv lacking Oct., Nov.; vii; Ai;g.

The Popular Science Keview, vol, vii, Nos. 28, 29; viii.

Journal of Science, Quarterly, vol. i, ii, iii, lacking No. 9; iv, v,

lacking No. 17; vi.

Monthly, 3d Ser., vol. iii, Nos. 94, 95; vol. iv, lacking Nos. 97, 100,

title and index; vol. v, lacking Nos. 109, 112, 113, 118; vi, lack-

ing No. 132; vii + .

The Scientific KoU (Eamsay):

Climate, 1880, vol. i, pt. i, Nos. 1-6; pt. ii. No. 8.

The Civil Engineer and Architects' Journal, vol. xxix, Nos. 388-393;

XXX, Nos. 394-402, 404, 405; xxxi, Nos. 408-410.

Nature, Vol. i, lacking Nos. 1-4, 7, 8, 9; ii, iii, Nos. 53-61; iv, Nos.

83-85, titlepage and index; vii, Nos. 157-165, 180; viii, lack-

ing Nos. 186, 190, 206; ix, Nos. 210, 217, 219, 226; x, lacking

No. 245; xi, lacking No. 236; xii, lacking No. 290; xiii, lack-

ing Nos. 336, 339; xiv, lacking Nos. 351. 361; xv, lacking Nos.

369; 373; xvi, lacking Nos. 398, 417; xvii, xviii, lacking Nos.

453, 459, 468; xix, Nos. 471-478; xxviii. No. 15; xxxi. No. 12;

xxxix, Nos. 992-998.

AtheD8Bum, the Weekly Journal, 1849, lacking Nos. 1121, 1143, 1144;

1851, lacking No. 1223; 1852, lacking No. 1262 bis.; 1853,

lacking Nos. 1323, 1350, 1366; 1854, lacking Nos. 1367, 1377-

1395, 1397-1402, 1404-1409, 1413, 1415-1417; 1855, Nos. 1434,

1437-1438, 1440-1449, 1454-1456, 1459-1465; 1856, Nos. 1472-

1473,1489-1490, 1494, 1500-1504, 1509-1510, 1513-1514, 1518-

1522; 1857, lacking Nos. 1532, 1535, 1538, 1540, 1544, 1545,

1559, 1565, 1598, 1611, 1623, 1624; 1859, Nos. 1640, 1655, 1665.

1667-1669, 1673, 1676, 1677; 1&60, Nos. 1680, 1681, 1683-

1688; 1861, Nos. 1739, 1763; 1867, Nos. 2045-2048, 2062-

2070, 2088-2096; 1868, Nos. 2097-2100,; 2110-2118, 2136-2148;

1869, Nos. 2149-2165, 2180-2200.

Gentleman's Magazine and Historical Review, July-Dec, 1853.

Monthly Review, or Literary Journal, vol. i-xxviii.

The Student and Intellectual Observer:

Vol. 1, vii, lacking No. 12; °xiv, lacking No. 13; xix, lacking No. 24.

Notes and Queries, vol. iv, Nos. 25, 27, 28, title and index; v, Nos. 118,

185, 187-191; x, pt. Nos. 59-62.

London and Edinburgh Phil. Magazine and Journal of Science:

3rd Ser., No. 95. 4th Ser., Nos. 18, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 212, 304.

Admiralty List of Lights, corrected to Jan., 1863:

British Islands; France, Spain and Portugal; North, Baltic and

White Sea; British North America; West India Islands and

Adjacent Coasts; United States; Mediterranean, Black and

Azof Seas; West and South Coasts of Africa.
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Geological Surrey of the United Kingdom:

British Organic Remains, Decade i-x.

Liunean Society:

Proceedings, vol. ii.

Journal of the Proceedings (Botany), vol. i; ii, Nos. 1, 2.

Journal (Zoology), vol. xx, Nos. 116-120; xxi, Nos. 126-131; xxii.

Quarterly Journal of Concbology, vol. i, Nos. 1-4, 6, 8-16; iii, Nos. i-8.

Board of Trade—Meteorological Dept.:

Report, 1857, 1859-60, 1861.

Meteorological Papers, 1, 2, and appendix.

Zoological Record, vol. viii, ix, xi, xii, xiii.

Mining Journal, vol. xxxvi, lacking Nos. 1585-1610, 1628, title and in-

dex; xxxvii, lacking No. 1650, title and index; xxxviii, lacking

No. 1695; xxxix. lacking Nos. 1788-1792, title and index; lv,

lacking Nos. 2574-26Q0; Lvi, lacking Nos. 2678, 2679; Lvii, lack-

ing title and index; Lviii-(-, lacking No. 2741.

Exploring Expedition to Baffin's Bay. Capt, John Ross. 1852.

Voyage of H. M. S. Blossom—Beechey:

Botany. Hooker ct Arnott. 1841.

Voyage of the H. M. S. Herald:

Flora of the Western Esquimaux Land. B. Seeman. 1852.

Franklin's Voyage:

Botany. John Richardson. 1823.

Notices of the Fishes. John lUchardsou.

Mcmchester— Litevary and Philosophical Society:

Proceedings, vol. xx-xxvi.

Oa;/orrf— Radcliffe Observatory:

Astronomical and Meteorological Observations, vol. i-xvi.

ITALY.

Catonia—Accademia Gioeuia di Scienzi Naturali:

Atti, vol. ii, 1827.

Firenie—Biblioteca Nazionale:

Bolletino dell PabUcazioni Italiane: 1886, Nos. 2-20, 22. 23, 24; 1887,

Nos. 25-31, 33-48, 1888, Nos. 49-63, 65-70.

Nuovo Giornale Botanico Italian©, vol. xvii, xviii, xix, xx.

R. Istituto di Studi Superiori.

Sezione di Medicinae e Chirurgia di Farmacia, vol. 1.

Del Processo morboso del Colera Asiatico.

II primo anno della Gliuica Ostetrica.

Archive della Scuola d'Anatomia Patologica, vol. i.

Accademia Orientale—II commento del Donnolo sul Libro della

Creazione.
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Sezione di Scienze Fisicbe e Naturali:

Zoologia del Viaggio lutoruoal Glabo.

Crostacei Bracbiiiri e Anomouri.

Studi e ricerche sui Picuogouidi, pt. i ( Auatomiae Biologia).

Descrizioni di alcuui Batraci Anuri Polimeliaui e Cousidera-

zioui iutorno alia Polimelia.

Sulla Teoria fisica dell 'Elettrotono uei Nervi.

Sulle ForzeElettiomotrici.

Aucora sulla Polimelia del Batraci Aunri.— Sopra alcuui Visceri

del Gallo cedrone, etc.

II Globo Celeste Arabico del secolo xi.

Ricerche sulle Formole di contituzioue dei Composti ferrici.pt. 1.

Tavole per uua "Auatomia delle Piaute Aquatiche.'

'

Sulle Convulsioni epilettiche per veleui.

R. Museo di Fisica e storia Naturale:

Annali, Nov., Ser., vol. i.

Industria Mineraria—Relazioni degl'Iugegueri del Real corpo delle-

Miuiere, 1S68.

Revista del Servizio Miuerario, 1884, 18S5 (Auuali di Agr. 99, 132).

Terza Riunione degli Scieuziati Italiani. Atti, ISil.

Oenova—Museo Civico di Storia Naturale:

Auuali, Ser. 2, vol. v.

Milano~R. Istituto Lombardo, di Scieue Lettere ed Arte:

Gioruale, Nov. Ser. vol. v f. 27-30; vi f. 31, 3.:!.

Reudicouti, Ser. 2, vol. i-xx.

Memorie, vol. iv, vii. No. 1.

Atti, vol. i, fasc 1.

Rapporti sui Progresso delle Scieuzi.

Modena—B.egia Ace. di Scieuze Lettere ed Arti:

Memorie, rom. xvi-xix, xx, pts. i, ii, iii. Ser. 2, Tom. i-v.

Opere Inviate alia R. Accademia, 1886-1887.

NapoU—Accademia delle Scieuze Fisicbe e Matematicbe:

Reudicouto, Ser. 2, vol. i.

Reale Accademia delle Scienze:

Atti, vol. iv, 1843.

R. Istituto d'lucoiag. di Scieuze Naturali Ecouom. e Tecbuol.:

Ser. 2, vol. i, ii, iv, vii.

Societa Reale Borbouica (Napoli):

Atti, vol. i, pt. 1.

Rendiconti, N. Ser. Anno i, Nos. 1, 2, 5; ii, Nos. 1, 2, and sig.

Nos. 24-26; iv, vii.

R. Scuola Superiore d' Agricoltura iu Portici:

Auuuario, vol. iv, Nos. 1, 2, 3.
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Padova—Soc. VeuetoTreutiua diSc. Naturale:

Bulletiuo, voL iii, Nos. 1-4; iv, Nos. 1, 2.

Atti, voL ix, Nos. 1, 2; x, No. L

Paiv'a—BoUetiuo Scientinco:

Au. ix, No. 4; x, Nos. 1, 2; xi, No. L

Pi'sa— Societa Toscaua di Scieuzi Naturali:

Processi Verbali, voL i, ii, iii, lacking pp. 196-293; iv, lacking No.

7; V, lacking titlepage and No. 3; vi, Nos. 1, 2, 4.

Memorie, vol. i-ix.

Roma—Eeale Accademia deiLincei:

Atti, Anno v, Sess. 1; vi, Sess. 1.

Programma pel in-emio Carpi.

Transunti, vol. i-v, vi, lacking fasc. 14 et seq.; vii, viii, lacking

fasc 11, 12.

Eeudicouti, vol. I. sem. i, ii; II, i fasc. 1,4-14; III, i, ii; IV, i, ii-|-.

Osservatorio del CoUegio Eomauo:
Memorie, 1839, 1840-1841, 1850, 1857--1859, 1860-1863.

K. Comitato Geologico:

Bolletino, vol. i-xviii.

Biblioteca Nazionale Ceutrale Vitt. Emanuele:

Bolletino d' Opere Moderue Strauieie, vol. i, ii, iii, Nos 1-3.

Direzione Generate dell Agricoltina

:

Bolletino di Notizie Agrarire, vol. viii, Nos. 23-26; ix. Nos 1-10,

13-29, 34-41, 44-51, 55-58, 62-65, 67-69, 71, 72, 73-78; x, Nos.

1-19, 23, 23, 25, 30-49, 51, 55-57, 59-66, 70. 71

Bolletino di Notizie Agrarife (KevistaMeteorico), Anno viii, Nos. 15-

33, 35, 36; ix, Nos. 1-8, 10-15, 18-21, 24, 25, 27, 29, 31, 32, 34,

36; X, Nos. 1-10, 12, 14-19, 21, 22, 24-29, 31, 32.

Annali di Agricolturfl, Nos. 84. 100, 106, e Atl. 107, 110, 111, 113-

115, 117-121, 123-133, 136, 137, 138. e Atl. 139, 140, 141. e Atl.

142-144, 146-149, 151.

I Conti Culturali del Frnmento, 1887.

Osservazioni Fenoscopicbe snlle Piaute, 1887.

Divisione ludustria e del Commercio:

Sulla Conferenziii Colouiale, 1888.

Commissione centrale dei valori per le Dogaue, Se.ss. 1886-87,

1887-88.

Suit lusegnamento Speciale per I'lncremeuto delle Industrie e dei

Traffici.

Esposizione Universale di Anver.sa del 1885.

Atti del Consiglio dell Industrie e del Commercio, Sessioue Ordi-

naria, e Straordinaria 1886; Ord. e Straord. 1887.
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Comm. consiiltiva snlle Istitnt. di Previd. e sul Lavoro, Atti, Sess.

1, 1886; 1, 1887.

Legislazioue sul Lavoro dei Fauciulli.

Bolletino dei Fallimeuti, Anno ix, Nos. 2-7; x, Nos, ], 3.

Bolletiuo Mensile (Istituto d'Emissione), Anno xvii, Nos. 3-7, 9, 11^

12 and app.; xviii, Nos. 1-9.

Bolletino di Notizie sul Credito e la PreTidenzn, Anno iv, Nos. 10-16,

18-22; V, Nos. 1-5, 10-13, 16, 17, 20, 21, 24; vi, Nos. 1-10, 12;.

vii, Nos 6, 8.

L' ludustria della Soda in Germania, 1887.

Relazione sui servizi dell' ludustria Commercio e del Credito, 1887.

Atti della Commissione Eeale (Credito Agrario), Anno, 1887.

Bolletino Seruestrale de Credito Cotiperativo, etc., Anno iii, Sem. 2
and App.; iv, Sem. 1, 2.

Direzione Generale della Statistical

Statistica dell Istruzione, 1884-1885, 1885-1886.

Annali di Statistica, ser. iii, vol. xvi; ser. iv, Nos. 14, 15.

Statistica della Emigrazione Italiana, 1884-85, 1886.

Statistica Elettorale Politica, Maggio 23-30, 1886.

Popolazione—Movimento dello Stato Civile, Anno xxiv, xxv.

Stati.stica della Cause di Morte. Introduzione, 1885.

Eisultati dell' Inchiesta sulle Condizioui Igieniche e Sanitarie, 1886.

Statistica Giudiziaria Penale. Introduzione, 1885.

Casse di Risparmio:

Bolletino, Anno, 1885, Sem. 2; 1886, Sem. ], 2; 1887, Sem.
1. Appendice, 1885, Giug. 30, Die. 31; 1856, Giug. 30, Die. 31..

Introduzione, 1873-1876.

Statistique Internationale des Caisses d' Epaigne, 1876.

Bilanci Communali, 1884, pt. i; 1885.

Bilanci Provincial, Anno 1885.

Ministero della Publica Istruzione:

Indici e Cataloghi, iv (Codici Palatini), vol. i, fasc. 1-7.

Indici e Cataloghi, vi (Gioruale Politici).

Indici e Cataloghi vii, i (Codici Panciatichiani), vol. i, fasc. ].

Stazioni sperimentali agrari* Italiane:

Organo, vol. xiv. No. 1.

Commissione Eeale per 1' Inchiesta Sulle Opere pie, Sessioue i, Dec,
1886; 2. Marz 29-Apr. 27, 1887; 3. Nos. 10-2-3, Giugno, 1887;

vol. V, vi, 1887.

7'ormo—Cosmos: 1873, Nos. 1, 2; 1874, vol. ii, No. 1,

Musei di Zoologia ed Auatomia comparata della E. Uuiversita:

Bulletino, vol. i, ii, iii + .

E. Accad. delle Scienze, Observatorio:

Atlanta di Carte Celesti, 1880.
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Venezia—Not^risia (Drs. De Toui e Levi), Nos. 1-7.

Imp. Eeg. Istituto Veneto di Scienzi Lettere ed Arti:

Atti, Ser. 3, Tom. iii, Nos. 5, 6, 7.

Verona—Accademia d'Agricoltura Commercio ed Arti:

Memorie, vol. xsxix Ixiii.

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam~K. Akademie van Wetenscbappeu:

Catalogus vau de Boekerij, vol. i, No. 1; ii, Nos. 1, 2.

Jaarboek, 1857-1885.

Verslagen en Mededeeliugen, Afd. Letterki;ude, voL i-xii. Str. 2.

vol. i-xii; Ser. 3, vol. i-iii.

Afd. Naturkunde, vol. i-xvii; Ser. 2, vol. i-xx Ser. iii, vol. i-iii.

Verdeerling der Warmte over de Aarde.

Proces. Verbaal, Afd. Natuurkunde, 1^63-1884.

Verhandeliugen Afd. Letterkuude, vol. i; Afd. Naturkunde, vol.

i-viii.

K. lustitut voor Taal- Laud- en Volkenkunde van Nederlansch-Iudie:

2d Afd. 1865.

K. Zoologiscli Genootschap, Natura Artis Magistra:

Nederlandsch Tijdschrift voor de Dierkunde, Deel. i-iv, v, No. 1.

Bijdragen tot de Dierkunde, Feest Nummer, 1888.

Cafalogus der Bibliotheek.

Linnaiaua in Nederland Aanwezig.

Opeuingspleohtigheid van de Tentopnstelling.

Eede ter Herkend. van de sterfdag vau C. Liunteus.

Musee Vrolik:

Catalogue de la Collection d'Anatomie, 1865.

Commission Geodesique Neerlandais:

Determin ition a Utrecht de I'Azimut d'Amersfoort.

*sGravenhage—Kouinklijk Instituut van lugeuieurs:

Uittreksels nit vreemde Tydschriftenvoor de Ledtu vau bet, 18-52-

1853, 1853-1854, 1854-1855, Nos. 1, 2, 3, lackiug title and index.

Algemeen Verslag, lustituuts-Jaar 1847-1818, 1850-1831, 1851-1852.

Statistische Bescheiden Koniugrijk der Nederlauden, voor het 1872.

K. Zool.-Bot. Genootschap:

Verslag, Jaar 1885-1887.

Uitkomsten der Eijkswaterpassing, 1875-1885.

Harl m— Soc\6[e HoUandaise des Sciences:

Archives Neerlaudaises, vol. i-xxiii+.

Liste Alphabetique de l.i Correspondence.

List of Members, Publications and Exchanges, etc., 1869, 17-52-

1876.
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Fondation Teyler:

Catalogue de la Bibliotheque, Livr. Nos. 1-8.

Archives du Musee, vol. i-iv; v, Nos. 1, 2. Ser. 2 vol. i, Nos. 2, 3,

4; ii, iii, Nos.,1, 2.

'sHerlogenbosch—Prov. Genoots. van Ktiusten en Wetens. in N. Binbaud:

Verhandeling over de Eupseu Soorteu.

De Levensgescbiedeuis van Maaiten van Eosem.

Beredeneerd Overzigt der Laudbouwkuudige Sebriften.

Leiden—Nederlandsche Dierkundige Vereeniging:

Tijdsebrift, Deel. vi. Ser. 2, Deel. i, ii Afl. 1, 2 and Supp.

Sternwaarte in Leiden;

Auualen, vol. i, ii, iii, iv.

Nederlandscb Krnidkundig Arcbief (Dozy), Deel. iv, No. 1.

Luxembourg—Societe des Sciences Naturelles, Tom. vi.

Middilburg—Zeeuwscb Genootscbap der Wetencbappen

:

Versing van Het Verbandelde, Nov. 4, 1863 ; April 7, 18( 9; 1869-

1874, 1874-1879, 1880-1884.

Catalogus der Bibliotbek, Druk ii, stuk, i-ii.

Arcbief. Vroegere en latere Mededeeiingen, vol. v; vi, stuk. 1, 2.

Naamlijst der Coleoptera en Lepidoptera, 18C9.

Naamlijst der Mineralien, 1869.

Naamlijst van de Vogels, 1869.

Zelandia Illustrata (Vervolg).

Levtnsbericbten van Zeeuwen, Afl. 1.

Vlucbtbergen in Walcbeien.

De Stadsrekeningen van Middelburg, iii.

Bescbrijving van eenige Cranium osteoscleroticum.

Utrecht—Academia Ebeno-Trajectiuse:

Anuales, 1819-1821, 1827-1828, 1833-34.

Provinciaal Genootscbap van Ifunsten en Wetenscbapi en:

Aanteekeningen van bet verbandele in de Sectie-Vergadering, 1849,

1850, 1852, 1853-1854, 1854-1855, 1860, 1886 Juin. Sept.

Geneeskundige Plaatsbescbrijving van Leeuwardeo, 1888.

Observatoire:

Eechercbes A-sironomiques, Livr. i and supp.; ii.

Observations Meteorologiquep, des Stations du Second Ordre dans
les Pays-Bas, 1876.

K, Nederlandscb Meteorologiscb Institut:

Uitkomsten van Westenscbap in Ervariug, 18S6-59.

Marche Annueile du Tbermom. et du Barom. en Neerlaude, 1876.

Maandelijkscbe Zeelaanwijzingen van bet Kanaal uaar Java, 1859,

1860.
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Jaarboek, 1854-1859, 1861-1864, 1865, Nos. 1, 2; 1866, Nos. 1, 2

1867, Nos. 1, 2; 1868, Nos. 1, 2; 1869, Nos. 1, 2; 1870, No. 1

1871, Nos. 1, 2; 1872, Nos. 1, 2; 1873, No. 1; 1874, 1875, No. 1

1876, Nos. 1, 2; 1878, Nos. 1, 2; 1879, No. 1; 1880, No. 1; 1882,

1883, 1884, 188-3, 1886, 1888.

NORWAY.

Bergen—Bergens Museum:
Forhandlinger, Aaret, 1862, Mar.-Apiil; 1863, 1864.

Aarsberetning, 1886.

Fauna Littoralis Norvegire, Livr. i, ii, J856; iii, 1857.

Turbellaria ad Litora Norvegiie Occidentalia, 1878.

Nye Alcyonider, Gorgonider og Peunatulider tilh. Norges Fauna.
Bidrag til Myzostomernes Anatomi og Histologiof Fridtjof Nansen.

Sondre Bergenhus Amtsformaudskab:

Forliandlingar, Aar. 1862 Mar.-April.

Aphol. Extraor. Mode 1863, 1864,

Ohrisiiania—Norges Officielle Statistik:

Departementet for det ludre:

FolkemcBDgdens Bevoegelse, 1856-1865, 1867, 1869.

FolketfBlliugen i Norge, 1866.

Norges Handel og Skibsfart, 1865, 1866, 1867, 1868, 1870.

Beretninger om Eigets Oeconomiske Tilstaud, 1861-1865, Hefte i. ii.

Beretninger om Amternes Oeconomiske Tilstaud, 1866-1870.

Kommunale forholde Norges Land og Bykommuner, 1867-1368.

Beretninger om Norske Fiskerier, 1870.

SundhedstilstandenogMedicinalforholdenei Norge, 1865, 1860, 1867.

Departementet for Kirke og UndervisningsvEesenet:

Beretninger om Skolevresenets Tilstaud, 1864-1866, 1870.

Bilag til Norges Officielle Statistik, 1869.

Oversigt over Kongeriget Norges ludtaegter og Udgifter, 1870.

Tabeller vedkommende Skiftevsesenet i Norge, 1870.

Den Norske Statstelegrafs Statistik,^1870.

Den Norske Brevposts Statistik, 1868.

Norvege Zoo.-Geographique Carte, 4 sheets.

Norske Nordhavs Expedition:

Memoirs, Nos. i-xviii.

Norges geografiske Opmaaling.

Efterretninger for Sufarende, Aargang x, xi, xvii, xviii. xix + .

Den Norske Lods, Hefte i-vi, viii.

HistoriskBeretning, 1773-1886.

Norske Kyst, Specialkarte, A, No.s. 1-8, 9, 10, 11, 12-15; B, Nos.

1-5, 15, 17-40; (Ny Kaekke) Nos. 1, 2.

Kart over Indseiliugen, 9 », b; 10 a, b; Ba 11, 12, 13; ^Bb 12, 13.
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Generalkart, A, 1-5; B, 1-13.

Tillaegskart til Generalkart, B, 7.

Oversigtskart, 1887.

Fiskekart, Over deu ludre del af Vestfjorden i Lofoten, Blad. 1-4

and Profiler.

Over Varaugerfjorden, Blad. 1, 2, 3.

Geologisk Kart, 9 d; 10 c; 14 B, D; 15 a, c; 16 D; 19 b; 20 A; 22 b;

25 b; 26 a. c; 46 B, c, d; 47 c, D; 49 B; 50 A, B.

Typografisk Kart, Blad. 9 b, c, d; 10 a, b, c, d, 14 b, d; 15 a, b,

c, d; 16 c, d; 19 B, D; 20 A, b, c; 22 a, b; 23 a; 25 b, d; 26 a, b;

29 b; 30 d; 42 a, c, d; 43 b, c, d; 46 a, b, c, d; 47 a, b, c, d; 48 B;

49 A. B. d; 50 A. B, c. d; 51 a, C; 52 b; 53 a, b, c, d; 54 a, b, d.

Kektangelkarterue, 1887.

General Kart over det Sydlige Norge, Blad. i-ix.

Oversigtskart, 1S70, 1878.

Kart over Kiistiania Omegeu, Blad. i-vi

.

Beskrivelse af Tromso Amt, 1874, and Kart, Blad. i-iv.

Kart over Amt Akersbus, Blad. i; N. Bergenia us, i-iv; S. Bergeu-

hus, i, ii; Brafsbergs, i, ii; Buskeruds, i, ii; Kristians, i-iii;

Grevskabernes, i; Hedemaikens, i-iii; Lister og Mandals, i;

Nedena3s og Kobygdelagets, i, ii; Komsdals, i-iv; Smaalek-

nenes, i; Stavanger, J, ii.

Norge Oversigtskart over Dybde og Hojdeforholde.

Kart over Nordsoen, Blad i, ii, iii.

Kart over Nordlige Norge, i, ii.

Kart over Havbankerne Langes deu Norske Kyst fra Stadt til

Smolen, i, ii.

Norges Mynter i Middelalderen, Hefte 5, 6, 7.

Norske Meteorologiske Institute.

Storm Atlas, 1870.

Jahrbuch, 1867, 1868, 1871-1886.

lagttagelser, 1866, 1867.

Oversigt over Luftens Temperatur og Nedbor i Norge, 1887.

Observatorium:

Meteorologiske lagttagelser, 1864, 1865, 1866, 1867.

Meteorologiske Beobaclitungeu. Liefernng, Nos. 1, 5.

K. Fredericks Uuiversitet:

Beretning-Halvbundredaars Fest.

—

Sep., 1861.

Aarsberetuing, 1861, 1864-1S70, 1872-18S4.

Stilftelse, 1861.

Norske Gradmaalingskommission:

Vandstaudsobservationer, Hefte i-iv.

Norwegischen Commission der Europaischeu Gradmessung:

Geodatiscbe Arbeiteu, Heft i-v.
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Videuskabs-Selskabet

:

Forhandlingar, Aar. 1858-1886.

Selskabet for Folkeoplysuiugens Fremme:

Folkvennen, 1857.

Gustav Adolfs Historie, 1864.

Norges Historie, Bind i, 1870.

Throndhjem—K. Norske Videnskabers-Selskabs:

Skrifter 1870, 1874-1885.

Tromso—Museums:
Aarsberetning, 1885-1887.

Aarshefter, i-xi.

Beretning om den alwindelige Udstilling, 1872.

PORTUGAL.

Com6;a —Jornal de Scieuci;is Math, e Astron., vol. iii.

Lisboa—Academia Real das Sciencias:

Jorual de Math. Physicas e Naturaes, Tom. i-viii, lackiug title page

of the three last.

Memoirs, Nouv. Ser. Classe 1, Tom. i-iv, v pt. i. Classe 2, Tom.

i-iv.

Conferencias, 1880, iv; 1887, i, ii, iii.

Sessao Publica, Dec, 1875; May, 1887; June, 1880.

Collegcao das Medalhas e CondecoraQoes Portuguezas.

Historia dos E^tabl. Sc, etc., de Portugal, Tom. i-ix. Ribeiro.

Sociedade de Geographia:

Boletin, Ser. 6, Nos. 1-6, 9-12; Ser. 7, Nos. 1-4, 6, 7.

Commissao Central permaneute de Geographia:

Annaes, No. 1.

Commissao Geologico de Portugal:

CommuuicaQoes, Tom. i.

Estudo sobre os Bilobite.s & Supp.

Estudo de Depositos superticiales da Bacia do Douro.

Estudo Geol. Desciip. do Terreno quaternaires das Bacias do Tejo

e Sado, Cad. i.

Terrains Jurassiques, Livr. i.

FauneCretacique do Portugal, vol. i, Prem. Ser. pp. 1-40; ii, f isc. 1.

ROUMANIA.

Bttcharest—kcBidemm Roniana:

Analele, Ser. 2, Tom. i, Sess. Ext. Sect. 1, Tom. i-ix. Sect. 2,

Tom. i-ix.

Fragmente zur Geschichte der Rumanen, vol. i-v.

Institutirl Meteorologic al Romaniei:

Anal, Tom. i, ii.

Serviciulu Metorolagicu in Europa, 1884.
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RUSSIA.

Dorpat—Natiirforscher Gesellschaft

:

Sitzuugsberichte, Baud viii, Hefte 1, 2.

Scbriften, Nos. ii, iii, iv.

Archiv f. d. Naturkunde Liv. Ehst. u Kurlands, Ser. 1, Band v,

Livr. 1, 3; vi, Livr. 1, 2, 3; ix, Livr, 4. Ser. 2, Band vii, Livr.

1, 2.

Helsingfors—Finska Vetenskaps Societeten

:

Ofversigt af Forhandlingar, Band ix-xxix.

Acta, Band viii-xv.

Bidrag, Finlands Natur och Folk, Haftet xvii-xlvii.

Dess Organisation ocli Verksamhet, 1838, 1888.

Katalog tifver Bibliothek, 1881.

Observations Meteorologiques, vol. i-viii, 8vo.

Observations Meteorologiqiies, vol. i. No. 1; ii, No. 1; v, 4 to.

Societa pro Fauna et Flora Fennica:

Acta, vol. i-iv.

Meddelanden, Haftet i-xiv.

Notiser ur Forhandlingar, Haftet xiii; Ny Ser. v-xi.

Finlands Officiela Statistik:

Temperaturforhallanden i Finland, 1846-1865.

Kharhov—^oc\tiii des Sciences experimentales a I'Uuiversite:

Travanx, 1886-7, 1888.

Kiev Societe iles Naturalistes:

Memoires, vol. vii, viii, ix. Nos. 1, 2.

Observatory of Microscopic Astrnnomy and Astronomical Meteorology:

Exposition of the Principal Natural Laws, pts. i, ii

Moscow—Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes:

bulletin, vol. xxxvi- xxxviii, xxxix, Nos. 2, 3, 4; xl-lxiv + .

General index to the first 56 volumes,jl829-1881

Nouveaux Memoires, vol. xiii, No. 3, 1871.

Meteorologische Beobachtungen, 1882, i, ii; 1883, i, ii; IH.se, ii,

1887. i, ii.

Observatoire: Annales, vol. ix, Nos. 1, 2.

Odessa—Societe des Naturalistes de la Nouvelle-Eussie:

Memoires, vol. i and Supp. 1, 2; ii-ix, x and Beilage; xi, xii, siii+ .

Natural History Society:

Math. Section, Mem. vol. i-vii.

lieval—Archselogical and Historical Archiv., Neue folge, Band ii.

Riga—Naturforscher Verein:

Arbeiten, Ser. 2, vol. i-iv.

Uenkschrift—Der Feier Seines 25-Jahrigen Bestehens.

Korrespondenzblatt, Jahrgang ix-xxii, xxiv-xxix.
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St. Petersburg—Acadeoiie Iraperiale des Sciences:

Bulletin, vol. i-xixi.

Memoires, Ser. 6, So. Math. Phj-s. et Nat , vol. i, ii, Nos. 2-6; iii,

iv". Ser. 7, vol. i-xxxv-f--

Melanges Biologiqiies, vol. vii, No. 6; viii, Nos. 1, 2, 3.

Beitrage znrKenntniss des Russischen Reiches, Baud xxiv.

General Index from the Fonudatiou to lb72.

Comite Geologique:

Bulletin, vol. i-vii-f-.

Memoires, vol. i, ii, iii, Nos. 1, 2, 3; iv. No 1; v, Nos. 2, 3,4; vi,

Nos. J, 2; vii, Nos. 1,2.

Bibliotheque, Livr. i, ii.

Carte Geologique Generale da la Russie d'Euiopp, 3 sheets.

Sccietatis Entomologic;e Rossicse:

Horae, Tom. xxi.

Hortus Petropolitanns:

Acta, vol. i-x+. Libr. Catal , 1852, 1886.

Imperial Russian Gi ographical Society:

Bulletin, Tom. iii, iv, v, lacking pt. I; vi-x.

Compte Rendu, 1858, 1863, lt:67-1869.

Eecueil Ethuogrfiphique, vol. iii, iv, v.

Memoires, vol. iii-vi, %iii, ix, x, xii; 1862, p's. 1-f; 1863, pts. 2,

3, 4; 1864, pts. 1-4; Sec. Ethnog., vol. iii, v; Sec. Stat., iii,

iv; Sec. Gcog.-Math. , iii, v.

Proceedings, vol. i, ii, iii, vii-xii, xxv.

Keport cf tlie Siberian Expedition, vol. ii, Bot. part; iii, pt. i.

Keisen im Siideu von Ost-Sibirieu, vol. i, ii, la(,-king p'at*s. 1855-59.

Exploring Expedition to the Northern Seas of K'^ssia. Kiapotkiiie,

1871.

Eirth Studies, pt. i, ii. C. Eitter.

LTran, pt. 1. C. Bitter.

The Grain Trade in Central Kussia.

Voyages in Turkestan. Sieviertsi.ff.

Trausaeticns of the Expedition to investigate the Grain Trade and

productiveness of Russia, vcl. iv, -pt. 1, 2.

Journal des Mines de Rufsie—Annuaire, Introduction and vol. for

1835-1840.

K. Freien Oeknom. Gesellschaft:

Mittheilungen, 1855-6.

K. Russ Miueralog. Gesellschaft:

Schriften, Band i, Abt. 1, 2.

Transactions, Band i, ii, 1831-1842.

Verhandlungen, 1843, 1844, 1845-6, 1847.

Soci^te Physico-Chimique Russe:

Journal, xviii-xx-)-.
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Observatoire Physique Central de Ruspie:

Anuales, 1848, Nos. 1, 2, 3; 1865.

Government:

Location of the Useful Minerals in Europ. Russia and the Ural,

with chart, 1881.

Addition to the description of L'ghth )uses iu SA'eden and Norway,
1886.

Statistical Tables of the Russian Empire, 1856.

Marine Collections, 1859, i-vii, ix-xii; ISGO, i-xiii; 1862, v.

Observations Meteordogiques fa tes a Nijue-Tnguilsk, 1848, 1849,

1857-1863.

Procedure in Capital Crimes, 1871.

Judicial Monographs and luvestigitions, vol. iv.

SPAIN.

Barcelona—R. Academia de Cieucias, Naturales y Artes:

Acta de la Sesion Inaugural de los Tra'^ujo-j, Dec. 20, 18S5.

Memorias, vol. i, Nos. 1, 2. Epoca 2, vol, i, lacking No. 1; ii, No. 1.

Associacio d'Exciarsions Catalana:
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